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TO GET INFORMATION 
Address Gil inquiries to the appropriGte college officer at 
BRO NX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The City University of New York 
120 East I B4 Street 
Bronx, New York I 0468 
Phone: (212) WEllington J. 7000 
Letters, rather thGn the telephone, should be used wherever possible to 
secure accurate and relieble informotion. Such correspondence is more s!ltis· 
factory because it provides a complete record end avoids misunderstandings 
or misinterpretations of instructions and procedures. 
For specific information, address the college officer listed here for lhe 
following subjects: 
Academic Molters 
Admissions and Rogistrotion 
Athletics 
BCC Association, Inc. 
Bookstore 
Business Matters 
Colendor ond Schedulos 
Community Relations 
Concerts, lectures, Special Events 
College Discovery Progrom 
Counseling and Advisement 
Curricular Matters 
Departmental Informa tion 
Evening and Extens:on Division 
Focilities. Use of College 
Faculty Inquiries 
Foes 
Financial Aid. Scholarships 
Gifts and Bequests 
Health Services 
High School liaison 
l·brory M"trers 
Nursinq Center Residonco 
Dean of Faculty (Chairman, Commiltoo on Ac.o· 
demic Standing) 
Director of Admissions and Registrar 
Head of Deportment of Health and 
Physical Educotion 
The Prosidont or Fiscal Officer 
Boohtoro Monogor 
Fiscal O fficor 
Dean of Adm inistration 
Dean of Faculty, and Public lnformotion orwl 
Community Roletions Officer 
Public Information and Community Relations 
Officer 
Coordinator of College Discovery Program 
De.n of Students 
Cuuicul um Coordinator 
Head of tho Deportmont 
Director of Eveninq and Extension Division 
O&an of Administration 
The President Dean of Facul·y 
o• Head of Deportment 
Bu<~n"'s Offoce-F;scal Officer 
Chairman, CommiHeo on finonciol Aid to Students 
The Prosidont 
Head of Deportment of Health and 
Physical Educotion 
Director of Admissions and Registrar 
Librarian 
Admit'listrotor of Nutsinq Center 
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October 25, Monday - October 29, Friday 
EARLY WARNING PE RIO D (Students doing less than acceptable aca-
demic work will be so informed by instructors) 
November I, Monday 
All classes meet according to TUESDAY schedule 
November 2, Tuesday 
No closses 
November II, Thursday 
No classes 
November 15, Monday - November 19, Friday 
Mid-term grades recorded end announced to students by instructors 
November 22, Monday 
Last day to withdraw officially from classes with J grade (wi thout aca-
demic penalty), subject to approval of instructor 
November 24, Wednesday 
All "0" designated class sections meet according to TUESDAY schedule.* 
No classes for all other sections 
November 25, Thursday- November 28, Sunday 
No classes -Thanksgiving Recess 
December 24, Friday - January 2, 1966, Sunday 
No classes- Winter Recess 
January 14, Friday 
Last day of classes for Fall Semester 1965 
January 17, Monday -January 21 , Friday 
Fino! Examinations 
January 27, Thursday 
Mid·year Commencement Exercises 
January 29, Saturday 
Make.up Examinations for resolution of temporory grades E ond K re· 
ceived in Fall Semester 1965 (except " E audit" grade) 
'
1
'0" clossos oro those which meet in the lbte afternoon or later. Thei r section designation 
1torts with "0" 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1965-66 
Ch~~nges, if any, will be announced through the Office of the Dean of 
Administration. 
FALL 1965 
September 7, Tuesday- September 18, Saturday 
Freshman Orientation Sessions a nd Placement Examinations. Detailed 
schedule to be announced by Dean o f Students 
September 9, Thursday - September 15, Wednesday 
Registration period. Detai led schedule available m the Schedule of 
Classes and Registra tion Guide for Fall Semester 1965 
September I I, Saturday 
Make-up examinations for resolution of temporary grades E and K re-
ceived in Summer Session 1965 (except " E audit" grade) 
September 20, Monday 
Classes begin for Fall Semester I 965 
September 27, Monday and September 28, Tuesday 
No classes 
October 5, Tuesday 
No classes for "Q" designated class sections only • 
October 6, Wednesday 
No classes 
October I I, Monday 
Classes held in the Concourse Center will not meet the re. (Instructors 
arrange make-up classes) 
October 12, Tuesday 
No classes-Columbus Day 
October 15, Friday 
Last day for resolution of grades E, K, L received in Spring Semester 
1965, and Summer Session I 965 (except " E audit" grode) 
October 18, Monday and October 19, Tuesday 
Classes held in the Concourse Center will not meet there. (Instructors 
arrange make-up classes) 
•·"O" closses ote those which moet in th6 lato ~Hernoon or lt~tor. Their section designation 
•l•rts with "Q" 
SPRING 1966 
January 28o Friday- February 5o Saturday 
Freshman Orient11tion Sessions and Placement Examin11tion. Detailed 
schedule to be onnounced by Dean of Students 
January 31 o Monday - Febru11ry 3o Thursday 
Registration period. Detailed schedule available on the Schedule of 
Classes and Registrotion Guide for Spring 1966 
February 8o Tuesday 
Cl11sses begin 
February 22o Tuesday 
No classes- W11shington's Birthday 
March 20 Wednesday 
All classes meet according to MONDAY schedule 
March 7 o Monday - March I I o Friday 
EARLY WARNING PERIOD. (Students doing less than acceptable ata· 
demic work will be so informed by instructors) 
March 150 Tuesday 
Last day for resolution of temporary grades Eo Ko L received in Fall 
Semester 1965 (except "E audit" grade) 
March 28o Monday- April I o Friday 
Mid-term grades recorded and 11nnounced to students by instructors 
April ~o Monday - April 17 o Sunday 
No classes- Spring Recess 
April 18o Monday 
Last day to withdraw officially from classes with J grade (without aca-
demic penalty), subject to approval of the instructor 
May 2o Monday - May 80 Sunday 
Annual Celebration of BCC Charter Week- Festival of the Arts 
May 21 o Saturday 
Placement Examinations for students newly odmitted as matriculonls for 
Fall Semester 1966 
May 2~0 Tuesday 
May 25o Wednesday 
May 26o Thursday 
May 31 o Tuesday 
8 
Classes meeting in the Concourse Center will 
follow special instructions to be announced. 

STUDENT PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
O .. n of Student.: Dr. Thompson 
Aui•tant Dean of Student.: Or. Min~in 
Profeuor: Dr. Thompson. Hood of Oepartmonl ; Anocialo Professor: Dr. Mink:n 
Dr. Ehrlich. Dr. Willinson: Ani•tant Profeuor: Mr. Souoroder; ln.truclor: Mr. 
rilicotti. Mr. Fi.lor. Mrs. Horder. Mr. Kolin, Miss K.>plon. Mrs. Kelberman. 
Mrs. Rockmon. Miss St ri nqhom,. Mrs. W alsh, Mr. Ziclle. 
Spanning both the 4Cademic interests and out-of-class oclivilies of I~ 
student, this department is concerned with the individuol student's growtft 
and development 4S o whole person. 
In the academic sphere of his work at the College, each student is en· 
couroged to d iscuss with his Counselor his progress in his courses, his gr~des, 
his choice of curriculum, his fu ture plans for work or further edu~lion. In 
oddition, conferences might include matters of o more personol noture: rela· 
tionships with family, instructors, friends; otti tudes and volues; readiness to 
ossume one's role os o responsible young odult. ond other problems 01 
inquiries which may present themselves. 
Also within the purview of this deportment ore the out-of-closs activities 
which form on integrol port of a complete leorning experience. Just as in· 
dividuals fu nction on mony levels, learn ing t4kes place in many different kinds 
of situations. Students are therefore encouraged to experience membersh'p 
in special interest or sociol groups and to serve as active, responsible ~·· 
ticiponts in student government. It is believed that such activities, in modera· 
lion, may well implement and supplement the more formol classroom 
education. 
Counseling 
The counseling services of the College are ovoilable to all students seek· 
ing personal, vocotionol or acodemic odvisement, including post-co~ege 
informotion. 
Education3l advisement is offered especiolly during eorly-registrafOil 
ond registration periods, but students ore urged to take odvantoge of the 
specialized knowledge of Counselors any t ime during the yeor. 
Orientotion 
The Student Personnel Department ottempts to help students mole the 
odjustment from high school to college, from college to work, and from com-
' On leave 1~65-60 
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STUDENT PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 
qq 
munity college to the four-yeor institutions. Through freshmon and career 
orientation. students plan further educaticnol ond occupational choices. 
Speciol orientation sessions are included in the programs of seniors in 
Electrical Technology and Mechanical Technology, and in the Business cur-
ricula . This O rientation Program is designed to help students plan their en-
trance into their chosen fields of work. The specific Orientation sessions are 
described in another section of this cotalog. (See Course Descriptions, pages 
200-20 1.) 
Career Counseling and Job Placement 
Assistonce is offered those students who wish to obtain part-time, full-
time, or summer employment off-campus. Interested students should register 
with the Plocement Office, a service of the Student Personnel Department, 
located in Room 2-24. 
HEALTH RECORDS 
All information regarding necessary and unavoidable absence must be 
filed in the Registra r's O ffice, Room 1-35. Information relative to t he health 
and physical condition of the student should be filed with the Department of 
Student Personnel as well as with the Department of Health and Physical 
Education. 
ABSENCES 
Policies and regulotions governing obsences are described in the "Student 
Handbook." However, all informotion regard ing necessary and unavoidable 
absence should be filed in the Registrar's office, Room 135. (See also poge 
88.) 
STUDENT HANDBOOK 
The "Student Handbook" is published every September, and is made 
available to all students. The "Student Handbook" contains detailed informa -
tion about academic procedures, st udent organizations, policies, and regula-
tions that affect the life of the student at Bronx Communi ty College. Every 
student has an opportunity to get this information and is responsible for being 
familiar with the contents of t he "Student Handbook." 
NURSING CENTER HANDBOOK 
For Nursing students living and/or attending classes at the Nursing 
School and Residence, a " Nursing Center Handbook" is available, giving them 
deta iled information. All matters concerning activities and procedures at 
the Nursing Center ore hondled by the Administrator of the Center. 
I 01 
-FINANCIAL AID 
Mony forms of student finoncial assistance are available. A 
entitled "Finonciol Assistance Program for Students at Bronx (.;ommun 
College," describing in detail the possibilities and kinds of fillllncial 
available at BCC, can be obtoined in the office of the Department of 
dent Personnel, Room 2-1 6. In oddition, the "Student Handbook" gives 
toils about the financiol assis tonce progrom. 
Since there are various types of ossislonce ovoilable for MY slucill 
who needs and seeks if, no student need be deprived of the opportunities 
a higher education ol sec for reosons of finoncial d istress. 
The Faculty Committee on Finoncial Aid odminislers this progrom . .)UPIPII 
by city, state, ond federal agencies, ond the generosity of friends of 
College, make possible many forms of ossis tance, as well as op,portunilit 
for student self-help. 
Some of the ovoilable possibilities ore presented below in summary. 
Loans 
Loans under the New York State Higher Education Assistonce Corpot,. 
lion and the National Defense Education Act ore avoiloble upon opl>liC!Itiol 
ond qualification. To meet emergencies, short -term loons for small amclum 
can be orronged. 
Campus Employment (Work-Study Programs) 
Student oides ore engaged for some college operations (registration. 
library tasks, clericol assistance for departments), and they are paid through 
the budget or special grants of public funds in city, stole end federel 
programs. 
Students may work at various special projects of the College for which 
they are paid an hourly stipend. 
Where possible, the work is chosen so as to be related to the student's 
field of academic or career interest, and hours are orranged to his con-
venience. 
Scholarships 
Scholorship owords ore gronted each year. Applications are considered 
on the bosis of need ond academic standing. The following special scholar· 
ships hove been ovoilable for qualified students: The Mayor's Scholarship 
Awards: the Susan Wagner Award: Alexonder's Deportment Store Awards: 
Bronx American Legion Scholarship: and the Soroptimist Club of the Bronx 
Award. O ther scholarship grants hove been made possible through the Lucy 
Stone Leogue (for Nursing Students): the Lincoln Foundation: the Essie Gam. 
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to the Student Councils. The Dean of Students directs the overall student 
ac tivities program. including student government. 
Student representatives work with facu lty members in the BCC Associa-
tion, Inc., with the Faculty Cultural Committee, with faculty advisers to pulr 
lications and organizations, and are frequently invited to facul1y committee 
meetings. 
SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
STUDENT LEADERS 
All officers of the Student Council. of House Plans, clubs, publications 
and members of athletic teams must be matriculated students with a minimum 
scholastic index of 2.00. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The students of Bronx Community College have chartered many dub 
activities, some of which are listed below. The "Student Handbook" describes 
in greater detail the activities of eoch orgonizotion. 
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Some of the activities availoble to students are: 
I. Houseplans- Beta Epsilon Tau: Gomma loto Gammo: Kappa Rho 
Tou : Phi Epsilon Tau: Pi Epsi lon Pi: Sigma Epsilon Xi. 
2. Religious Interest Groups-Jewish Cultural Society: Newman Club. 
3. Departmental and Social Clubs-Accounting Club, Amateur Radio 
Association, ASTME (American Society of Tool Manufacturing En-
gineering), Biology Club, Business Club, College Chorus and Glee 
Club, Debate Society, Dramatics Club, Folk Song Club, Foreign lan-
guages Clubs, (French, German, Spanish), IEEE (Institute of Electrical 
and Electronic Engineers), Math Club, Outdoors Club, Photography 
Club, Physics Club. Pre-Law Club, Retailing Club, Sl MBA (African-
American Culture Study Club). 
4. Discussion Groups-"Ciio" (the History Club) : John F. Kennedy Hu-
man Relations Society: Philosophy of Literature Club : Young Con-
servatives: Young Democrats. 
5. Athletics-Women's Bowling Club: Women's Swimming Club: Men's 
Varsity Bowling Team: Men's Varsity Swimming Team: Men's Varsity 
Wrestling Team. With the availabi li ty of odditional faci lities at the 
new campus, varsity teams and intra-mural events will be launched 
in: baseball, tennis, bosketball ond track. 
6. Student Publications- Day Student Newsletter (weekly): Evening Re-
porter; Communicator (monthly newspaper): Gleanings (literary mag-
azine): Genesis (Senior Yearbook). 
mon Estate; the Hortense Libmon Estote, the Premier Investing Co.; George 
D. Busher; ond the H. S. Wilson Foundotion. De toils for these scholorships 
moy be found in the booklet, "Finoncial Assistance Progrom for Students ot 
BCC," avoilable in the office of the Department of Student Personnel. 
BRONX COMMUNTY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
The Bronx Community College Association, Inc., a chartered corporolion 
composed of a Boord of Directors of which the President of the College is 
choirmon, ond on which elected student representatives sit with faculty, is 
chorged with the responsibilities of approving budgets and appropriating 
funds from the monies raised in student activity fees, from bookstore ond 
lunchroom dividends, and other similar sources. The funds are expended for 
student extra-curriculor octivities, including publications, clubs, social odiv-
'ties, athletic teams, organizotions, field trips, etc., bosed on budgetory recom-
mendotions received from the Student Councils and Faculty. 
The records and budgeted expenditures are aud ited periodically ond 
corefully supervised. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The College encourages student participation in the organizat ion ond 
operation of its cultural, social and athletic dubs and organizations, chartered 
through the Day and Evening Student Councils, and supported by the BCC 
Association, Inc. 
The life of the College includes studenl publications, musical, artistic 
ond dramatic events and other cultural activities described later in this 
section. 
Independent and creative thinking are fostered in these activities. Stu-
den! participation helps to develop ini tiative, leadership, loyalty, social poise 
ond community harmony. Faculty advisers can be called on to help further 
the objectives of the organizations. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
All full and part-time students become members of the BCC Student 
Association upon payment of the Student Activities fee ot the time of reg-
istrotion. The governing groups of the Student Association are the elected 
Doy ond Evening Student Councils. Each Student Council plans and executes 
the kind of program best suited to the needs of its consti tuents. 
A faculty member of the Student Personnel Department, designated by 
the Dean of Students, acts as Coordinator of Student Activities and adviser 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
All students become members of the Alumni Associa tion upon gradua-
tion. The fa cilities of the Alumni Association provide social and educational 
contact between the College and its graduates. A member of the Student 
Personnel Department is the Alumni Association Adviser. 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
The College offers the student a variety of enriching cultural programs 
during the yeer. The Student Council Cultural Committee and the Faculty 
Cultural Committee plan programs for both the students ond the general 
public. 
Among the programs are lectures, plays, speciol forums ond discussions, 
musical and operatic recitals and concerts, and art and science exhibits and 
symposta. 
Periodically, students are offered free or discount tickets for perform-
~nces tn the metropoli tan area. These tickets are usually available in the 
Ubrary. 
SPECIAL FACILITIES 
Elevators 
In the Main Bui lding, one of the two elevators is designated as the 
"Student Elevator." All students may use this elevator. The second elevator is 
designated as "Faculty and Staff" which is primorily for the use of foculty 
and office personnel. With permission from the Assistont Dean of Administra-
tion, students with special physico! problems moy be given passes allowing 
them to use this elevolor. 
Parking 
There are no special parking focilities avoiloble ot the Main Building, 
except those avoila ble to the general public at meters, on alternate side of 
street parking, etc. , and subject to public regulation. All are urged to use 
them in consideration of ne ighbors and the general public. 
Other Facilities 
Other academic, recreational, social oreas are listed and described on 
pages 28, 33. 
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SAFETY AND FIRE REGULATIONS 
The determination of the New York City Fire Department to enlora 
sofety regulations in public buildings receives the cooperation of this colleq~ 
While smoking is permitted on the premises, it is contingent on strir1Cllll 
control to minimize the danger of fire. The following rules apply 
College Centers. 
Smoking is permitted, under conditions of extreme care and coruider•·l 
lion for others, in the following ploces only: 
I. Cofeterio 
2. Student lounge 
3. lavatories 
4. Administrolive, foculty, and stoff offices. when invited by feculty 
o r staff member. 
5. Corridors ond stairways 
I I is expected that cigorelte butts and ashes will always be deposited in ep-
propriole containers. 
Smoking is absolutely prohibited in these oreos: 
I. All classrooms 
2. Alllaborolories 
3. All shops 
4. College Auditorium 
5. The Library 
6. The elevators 
7. The gymnosium, swimming pool, and locker rooms 
8. Anywhere in the Concourse Center 
9. Anywhere in the H.S. o f Science building. 
lOb 
May 30, Monde~y 
No cl11sses- Memori11l D11y 
June 2, Thursde~y 
L11st day of classes 
June 3, Frid e~y - June I 0, Friday 
Fin~~l Examinations 
June 15, Wednesday evening 
Me~ke-up examinations for resolution of temporary grades E and K re-
ceived in Spring Semester 1966 (except "E 11udit" grade) 
June 16, Thursday evening 
Commencement Exercises 
SUMMER SESSION 1966 
June 20, Monde~y- June 22, Wednesday 
Registr11tion period 
June 27, Monday 
Classes begin 
July 4, Monday 
No classes - Independence Day 
August 9, Tuesday 
Last day of classes 
August 10, Wednesday 
~ina l examinations 
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STUDENT DECORUM 
The College expects that its students will conduct themselves as re-
sponsible ond moture young adults, and in a manner which reflects credit 
on themselves and the College community. In keeping with the deportment 
of young odults ot an urban college, the standords of behovior and dress 
shall at all times be appropriate for city campus life, ond in consideration of 
the College ond surrounding communi ty. The "Student Handbook" describes 
more specificolly the standards of dress accepted by the Faculty Committee 
on Student Activities and the Student Council. 
The bylaws of the Board of Higher Educo tion stole: "Each student en-
rolled in ony college or school under the control of the Board and every 
organizolion, e~ssociat ion, publication, club or chapter shall obey all the rules 
and regulations ond orders of the duly estoblished college authorities, shall 
given punctual and courteous attention to all college duties, shall use the 
property of the institution with care ond economy, shall conform to the re-
quirements of good manners and good morals, and shall obey the laws of 
the City, State and Nation within college grounds and elsewhere." 
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THE CURRICULA 
AND 
PROGRAMS 
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BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
The Business Coreer Curriculum offers several options leading to the 
1\.A.S. Degree. A student moy speciolize in one of three arees-( I) Account-
ing, (2) Retail Busineu Management, or (3) Executive Secret!lri!ll. The Executive 
Secret!lrial Speci11lization includes four options-General Secretary. Leg!ll 
Secret11ry, Medical Secretary, and School Secretary. 
The Business Career Curriculum provides a high degree of technicol 
competence which may lead to e responsible position in the area of the 
student's specializetion. The curriculum counselor will assist the student in care-
fully selecting the courses required by his specific program and help him 
consider all the possibilities affecting his goals. 
Upon sotisfoctory completion of his work "t Bronx Community College, 
the student may seek immediete employment in the field of his choice llS a 
well-trained grllduate. Should the student decide to continue his college 
studies and desire to transfer to the third yeor at the Baruch School of 
Business ond Public Administration of the City College, he may do so as ll 
metriculated student there , only if he has meinteined a scholestic index of 
3.00 Ill Bronx Community College. Or, he may transfer to another appropri-
llte college of his choice provided he meets the requirements of that in-
stitution; or he may decide-within the first year of his enrollment at Bronx 
Community College-upon infro·curriculum tronsfer. 
A student who is undecided about his coreer or gool moy start his train· 
ing with basic business subjects. As he develops an interest in a particul11r 
oreo, he will be guided through a prep<~red sequence in his field of interest. 
On the other hand, a student who changes his objectives will find suf-
ficient flexibility in the curriculum offering to permit a shift of plan. Any 
loss of credit or time depends on the areas of specialization involved and 
the lime the change is made. 
The following poges wil l describe the requirements for each of the spe-
cielizations and options in the Business Career Curriculum. 
I I I 
THE CURRICULA 
This section describes the curricular offerings and their purposes. It deols 
specifically with the curriculum patte rns and courses prescribed for eoch 
curriculum and its options and/or specialization. 
The student is urged to study carefully the requirements of his curriculum 
ond consult regulorly with his Counselor, in order to receive guidonce in the 
pursuit of his degree. The student is responsible for completing the courses 
and requirements of his curriculum for the designoted degree. The student's 
Adviser will help him pl11 n his program each semester 11nd render his advice 
throughout his attendance at Bronx Community College. A student who 
wishes to change his curriculum must follow the procedures outlined on 
page 80. 
THE PROGRAMS IN BUSINESS 
There are excellent opportunities for intelligent, alert, well-trained people 
in the increasingly complex world of modern business and commerce. To 
help students achieve thei r ombitions in the business fi elds, the progroms 
offered in Business ond Business Administration provide them with a sound, 
broad bockground. 
The College offers a well-balanced program of study in eech of the 
ereos of the Business Curricula for those who wish to oltend college for two 
years only or who are not certain about additional college education, as 
well as for those who plan to pursue further study at a senior college and eorn 
a baccalaureate degree. Each of the Business programs <1t Bronx Community 
College combines gene ra l education in the English language and literature, 
the social studies, the hum<~nities, and the sciences along with specialized 
training in the student's choice of career and curriculum. 
The programs offered in the Business and Commerce Department foil 
into three categories. They are (A) Business Career, a two-year progrem 
which leads to the A.A.S. degree; (B) Business Administration, e tronsfer 
progrem which leads to the A.A. degree and to the third year at the Bernard 
Baruch School of Business and Public Administration of the City College of 
New York; and (C) Business Teaching, a special program for students plan· 
ning to teach business subjects at the high school level, which leads to the 
A.A. degree and to the third year at Hunter College of the City University 
of New York. 
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BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
I. Accounting Specialization 
The accountant is indispensable in modern business organization and 
e~gement. His basic responsib il ities include the records and summaries 
financial transactions. The expert accountant is ca lled upon to analyxe, in-
terpret and prepare business reports, often including recommendotions for 
more efficient operations. 
Graduates may enter this field of specia lization in such positions as: 
Bookkeepers, Cost Accounting Clerks. Junior Accounta nts. 
W ith further study, g raduates may go on to the baccalaureate degree 
and become: Business Managers, Budget Directors . Private Accountants. 
Controllers. 
W ith further appropriate tra ining and experience, graduates may qualify 
for certification as Certified Public Accountant or as teachers of accounting 
a nd related sub jects. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
·S- I 
TB I 
TB 7 
Course No. 
GA 
GM I 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
S- 2 
TB 3 
TB 8 
Curriculum Pattern for the Accounting Specialization 
69 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Co urse Title C redit Course No. Course Title 
(nqlish Composition 3 GE 2 English Composi tion 2 
Heol th ond Physical GH 2·8 Health ond Physico! 
Education 'h Educot ion (choose one! 
History of Civili1alion 3 GS 2 History o f Civi lizolion 2 
C. edit 
J 
'h 
J 
Science (choose one) 4 #SMB I lntro. Colleqe Mothemotics J 
Fundamental Accounting I 4 TB 2 Fund omental Accounting 2 4 
Business Mathemat ics 3 TB 25 Business O rqanization 
Tota l 171h ond M onoqement J 
Total 1 w1 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Sem•nter Fourth Semester 
Course Title Credit Course No. Course Title Credit 
Art Apprecio t ion GS D 4 Ad vanced Speech 2 
or GS 5 Psychology J 
Music Appreciation TB 4 Cost Accountinq 4 
Speech Fundamentals 2 TB b Busi ness Law 3 
Economics 3 TB 2b Business Mechincs 
Science (conlinuo lion) 4 Practice 2 
Intermedia te Accounting 4 TB 27 Da ta Processing 
Principles o f Finance 3 Systems 4 
-To tal 17 Toto I 18 
• Students moy select: SB I Biology. SC I Chemi stry. SPL I Physics or SS I Principles of 
Sc ience. 
#Or SMT 10. Colleqe Algebra , for those with lntermedio te Algebra who wish tr.nsfer 
cred it in a four-yoar college. 
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BUSINESS CAREER CURRI CULUM 
2. Retail Business Management Specialization 
TI-e rotclilcr serves o~ o vitol link between producer ond consumer. The continuod 
tJPonsion of our economy ond our risin9 standard of I vin9 ore dependent upon the suc-
cen and efficiency of varied rt-tailing Clo1oblishmon•~. Retailing or9oniza•ions may be in-
dependent. chain or department s•ores. buying officos. or m<d·ordor houses, oil of .... hich 
s.ell myriod ptoducts throuqh a wide variety of outlot5 and by various techniques. 
Students enrn whila they eMn during their senior f.Omot.fCI in the Cooperc)tive Work 
Experienco pro(jrom wh•eh Provides oort-time. sup-t:rvis.ed employment in o colleqe· 
epprovod rotoil organization. 
Successful completion of the re t.,iling curriculu m proparos o qrllduote to star-t o 
busineu co•ecr in \uch posit ions as: Assisfdnt Buyer, Hood of Stock, Aui~tt"'n t Store Man· 
aqer, ComptH ison Shop pet, Salesmt\n, Dis! ribvtor, Soction M<1 noge r. 
With further O)lporionco and troininq, qr<~duotos moy qualify for such positions os: 
Buyer, Employment MonAqor, Store Manager, Fa~hion Coordinotor. 
Frequently. uxptHi&nce in retailing loads to po~itions wah monurocturors, wholosalors, 
+rode ond conwmer publicoti~"Jns, research org~n-tot;On\ or.d advertis"nq aqencies. w:•h. 
further opprop r"Jto edU<:otion ond experience. qrodu11le:. con also:.. qualify os. teachers of 
tttailing subjoct 
Cur1'iculum Pa ttern for the Retail Busineu Management Specialization 
68 C,redits req uired for A.A.$. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
Finf Semuter 
Cou1se No. Cowrie Title Credit Courio No 
Second Semester 
Course Title Cr~dit 
GE 
GSO 
GH 
GS 
TB 
T8 
TB 
GS 
GS 
TB 
TB 
T8 
T8 
I English Composilion I 
3 Spooeh Fundomenlels" 
I Hoelth end Physieol 
Cdueo lion 
I Hi\tory or Civ:liza tion 
7 BusinosG M~thomatics 
II M(H~otinq 
36 To.tiles 
Tolal 
3 
3 
'h 
3 
3 
3 
4 
191f2 
GE 2 
GH 2·8 
GS 2 
PSM8 I 
TB I 
TS 37 
Enqlish Composition 2 3 
Hoolth end Physical 
Educolion lchooso ono) 1h 
History of Civilitofion 2 3 
lntro. Colleqo Malhomanes 3 
Fundomont<1l Accounting I 4 
AppMel and Accessories. _i_ 
Total 171/, 
SECOND YEA R 
Third S.meifer 
C ~tu.~ Totl(' Credit 
,. Economiu 
S Psyeholoqy 
6 Busino$$ Low 
31 Prineiplos of Solesmenship 
32 Roleil Buyinq T ochniquos 
33.1 Rotoil Morehendisinq I 
Tole I 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
-18 
Four1h S.me\fer 
Covr$,e No. Course J;tJe Credit 
GA Arl ,A.ppreciofion 
or 
GM Music Approciotion I 
58 8 Humon Physioloqy 4 
TB 33.2 Roloil Morchandisinq 2 3 
TB H Storo Orqoniz<ttion ond 
M.,n~qomant 2 
TB 35 Rotail Advortis.ing ond 
Sn les Promo I ion 3 
fTB 38 Cooporalivo Work 
Ellporionce 2 
Tolol IS 
l Or SMT 10. Colloqo Alqobro for those w,lh lnlormediolo Alqebre who wish fo tronsfer 
credit in 0 four•yCM colle9e. 
• GSD 00 Spoe• h Cl;nic, may be required (as dotermined by Oopertmen· o' Speech). 
for on oddilionol 'h crodil. 
I h-eoong •ludenl only moy substitute TB 39 Curtenl Rolool;ng Preeliees 12 credits) for 
TB 38. 
Ill 
• 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
' TB 17 
' TB 20 
Cou11e No. 
GSD 3 
TB b 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 40 
TB 41 
BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
Executive Secretary Spe-cialization 
b. Curriculum Pattern for Legal Secretary Option. 
65-69 Credits required for A .. A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Seme~ter Second Semester 
Covrs.e Title Credits. Course No. Course Title 
Enqlish Composition 3 GE 2 English Composi tion 
Health and Physical GH 2-8 Hoalth and Physica l 
2 
Education 1f2 Education [choose one) 
History or Civiliz~tion 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 
Cred its 
3 
lf2 
3 
Humo n Physiology 4 tSMB I lntro. College Mathematics 3 
Business Mothemo tics 3 TB I 
Stenography I 3 TB 18 
Typing I 2 TB 21 
--
Total 181/2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semerler 
Course Title Credits Course No. 
Spooch Fundamentals 2 GA 
Business Low 3 
Stenography 3 3 GM I 
Typing 3 2 G or S 
Legal Procedures 3 GS 4 
Legal Stenography 3 GS 5 
Total lb TB 42 
TB 54 
Fundamentol Accountinq t 4 
Stenography 2 
Typing 2 
Total 
Fourth Semester 
Course Title 
Art Appreeiotion 
or 
Music Appreeiotion 
Elective*** 
Economics 
Psychology 
Legal Stenoq rophv 
Secretarial Proctico 
Total 
3 
2 
181/2 
Credits 
I 
1·4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
I 4-17 
• St~.~denh who have hod previous train ing in Stenography and Typing may be exempt 
from TB 17 and TB 20 upon possinq qualifying exo mination . 
.. Students rccoiving exemption in Stenography ~nO Typing need 65 credits : olhen 
require 69 credits. 
lOr SMT 10 for those with lntermediote Alqebro who wish fronsler to a lour·yeor 
college. 
'" To be chosen from: English. Speech, Modern Languages. Social Studies. Science. Mathe· 
matics. or Heolth and Physical Education. 
l iS 
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BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
3. Executive Secretary Specializ.ation 
Efficient secretaries, especially those prepored to ossume respo11sib•ili 
os assistonts to executives, are in tremendous demand in the 
business world. 
The College offers the student four options within the 
of Executive Secretary- (a) General Secretary; (b) Legal Secretary; (e) 
ical Secretary, and (d) School Secret<'lry. Gr<'lduates qualify as 
in business-advertising, publishing, finonce, in Government civi l service 
lions; in law offices- assisting attorneys and judges; in doctors' offices 
hospitals-assisting general practitioners, specialists, and hospital 
strators; in school offices-assisting administrators. 
With a ppropriate additional education and experience, gradu~tes 
qualify for executive positions o r as teachers of secret11rial subjects. 
lxeet.rtive Secretary Specialization 
Cour1e No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
a . Curriculum PaHern for General Secretary Option. 
64-67 ., • Credits requested for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEA R 
Fiut Seme•ter Suond Stmtifer 
Cour$e Tille Credits Course No. Cour~oc Title 
English Composition I 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 
Heollh end Phsyicol GH 2-8 Hoolth end Physico! 
Educe lion 'h Education (choose one) 
History of Civil itolion 3 GS 2 History of Civilitotion 2 
SB 8 Humon Physiology 4 tSMB I lntro. Collego Mathem&lics l 
TB 7 
' TB 17 
' TB 20 
Coutse No. 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
TB 8 
Bu$iness Mothematics 
Stenoqrophy I 
Typing I 
Third Semester 
Course Title 
Total 
Speech Fundoment.,ls 
Economics 
Principles of Finance 
or 
TB II Marltelinq 
TB 1'1 Stenogrophy 3 
TB 22 T ypinq 3 
TB 25 Business O rgoni10tion 
TB 
and Management 
or 
34 Storo O rgonitotion 
and Mt10aqamcnt 
Total 
3 TB I 
3 TB 18 
2 TB 21 
181h 
SECOND YEAR 
Cred as I Course No. 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
GA 
GM 
GS 5 
G or S 
TB 30 
TB 6 
TB 32 
Fund. Account:nq I 
Stonoqraphy 2 
Typinq 2 
Fourth Sem .. ter 
Course Title 
Arl Appreciation 
or 
Total 
M usic Apptociation 
Psycholoqy 
Elective •• • 
Slenoqrophv 4 
Business Law 
or 
Retoil Buyinq Techniques 
or 
4 
l 
2 
ll'h 
I 
l 
1-4 
3 
l 
TB 35 Rotoil Adv. end Soles 
2 Promotion 
15-16 TB 54 Secrotoriol Proctico 2 
Tolol 11-lb 
• Students who hove hod previous troinin g in Stenogrophy and Typing may bo uompt 
from TB 17 ond TB 20 upon poninq quolifytnq exominolion. 
" Students receiving exemption in Stenography and Typing nood 04 crod•ts; others roqui11 
i he 67 credits. 
#Or SMT 10 for those wilh Intermed ia te Algebro who wish transfer credit to a four. 
yeer college . 
. .. To bo chosen from: English, Speech, Modern longuoge. Sociol Studios. Science, Motho 
motics. or Hoolth Md Physical Education. 
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Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
' TB 17 
"TB 20 
Course No. 
GA 
GM I 
GS D J 
GS 4 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 43 
TO I 
IUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
Executive Secretary Specialization 
c. Curriculum Pattern for Medical Secretary Option 
65-70 Credill required for A.A.S. Degree 
FI RST YEAR 
first Semester Second Semester 
Cour$e Title Cred1h. Courtc No. Cou~c Titre 
English Composition 3 GE 2 Enq lish Composition 
Health and Physical GH 2·8 Health ond Physical 
2 
Education 'h Educa tion I choose ono) 
History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History o f Civilization 2 ) 
Human Physioloqy 4 ~SMB I lntro. Collcqe Mathematics l 
Business Mathematics J TB I Fundamental Accounting I 4 
Stenography I 3 TB 18 Stenoqraphy 2 ) 
Typinq I 2 TB 21 Typinq 1 2 
-Total 18112 Toto I ll'b 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Se mt:s:ter Fourth Semester 
Cours-e Title Cred jfs Couu.e No. Course Title Ctto.., 
Art Appreciation GSD 4 Advanced Speech 2 
or GS 5 Psychology ) 
Music Appreciotion I G or S Elective• •• l-4 
Spooch Fu ndamentals 2 TB 12 Medical Office Practice 
Economics 3 Md Monaqemont 2 
Stonoqraphy J 3 TB H Medical Stenography 2 4 
Typing J 2 TD 2 Clinical Techniques lor 
Medical Stenoqraphy I J Medical Secrotarios 2 2 
Cl inica l Techniques for Total 17-18 
Medical Sec retaries I 2 
-Total 16 
• Students who have had previous training in Stenography and Typing may be oumpt 
from TB 17 and TB 20 upon ~ssing qualifying examination. 
•• Students receiving exemption in Stenography and Typing need 65 credits; others roqu,ro 
70 credits. 
# Or SMT 10 for those with Intermediate Algebra who wish transfer credit to o four· 
year college. 
'' ' To be chosen from: English, Speech, Modern languages, Social Studies, Science, Motho 
metics. or Health and Physical Education. 
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Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
' TB 17 
. ·Ts 20 
Courle No. 
GA 
GM I 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
··r8 8 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 51 
BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
Executive Secretary Specialization 
d. Curriculum Pattern for School Secretary Option 
64 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title 
Eng I ish Composition I 3 GE 2 Enqlish Composition 
Health ond Physico! GH 2·8 Hoolth ond Phvsicol 
2 
Education 'h Educat ion (choose one l 
History of Civilizafion 3 GS 2 History of Civilizat ion 2 
Credits 
3 
'h 
3 
Human Physiology .. #SMB I ln tro. Colleqe Mathematics 3 
Business Mothemo tics 3 TB I Fundomeniol Accoun tinq I 4 
Stenoqraphy I 3 TB 16 Stenoqraphy 2 3 
Typing I 2 TB 2 1 Typing 2 2 
Total 181h Total 181h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semeder 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
Art Appreciation G SD 4 Adva nced Speech 2 
or GS 5 Psychology 3 
Music Approciation I G or S Elediveu 3-4 
Speech Fundamon tals 2 TB 30 Stenoqrophy 4 3 
Economics 3 TB 52 Educational Problems of 
Principles of Finance 3 School Secretaries 2 2 
Stenography 3 3 TB 53 School Records o nd 
Typinq 3 2 Acco unts 2 
Education Problems of TB 54 Soc rot aria I Practice 2 
School Sec retaries I 2 Total 14-18 
Total 13-1 b 
• Students exempted from TB 17 or TB 20 should substit ute TB 8. 
•• Students exempted from TB 17 and TB 20 should substitute TB 8 ond eloctivo to be 
chosen from : English, Speech, Modern Languages. Social Stud ios. Science. Mathema tics. 
or Health ond Physical Education . 
I Or SMT 10 for those with Intermediate Algebra who wish transfer to a four-year college. 
I I 7 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
(Transfer to Baruch School) 
The Business Administration program is designed to provide the stucl• 
with an introduction to either Accounting or Retailing as part of a toulllde-
tion for continuing for a baccalaureate degree at the Baruch School 
Business and Public Administration of the City College of New Yort to whicll 
he mey tronsfer automatically upon greduet ion from Bronx Community Cd-
lege provided he hes mointeined a scholestic index of 2.00. This progre111 
also provides o basis for transfer to ony other oppropriate senior busin111 
college for which the student qualifies and chooses to attend. Upon gradue· 
lion from Bronx Community College, the student earns ihe A.A. degree. 
Following ore descriptions of the two options in this program ond the sequenct 
of courses needed for fulfillment of degree requirements. 
Students interested in the demonding and rewarding area of privo•t 
or public accounting (including qualification leading to the C.P.A.) or related 
fields, should select the Accounting option. 
Those interested in the challenging and rewarding field of Reteiling, or 
another rela ted facet of Marketing, should select the Retail Business Mon· 
agement option. 
Accounting 
The professionol accountant is the backbone of today's business. The 
Accounting option of the Business Administration program preperes the 
student with fundamental courses in business and accounting and provides 
him with the proper background for transfer into the senior college ond 
completion of the baccalaureete degree. The student who desires a coreer 
in executive end administrative positions in finance and budget direction, or 
in related business areas, should pursue this program. Upon completion of 
further appropriate education and training, and with experience, studenlt 
may qualify by stale examination as Certified Public Accountants, or os 
teachers in the field of business edministration. 
I 18 

IUSINUS ADMINISTRATION 
1. C~rriculum Pattern for the Accounting Option (transfe r to &aruch School) 
69 Credits required for A.A. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Seme.ster Second Stmtsttr 
Come No. Course Titlo Crtdih Course No. CouNo Title Credits 
GA .Art Appreciation I G M Music .Appreciation I 
GE English Composition I 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 3 
GH Health and Physical GH 2-8 Health and Physical 
Education 'h Education (choose one) 'h 
'G Modern Lanquage ~ G 
-
Modern longuogo ~ 
GS I History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civiliulion 2 3 
" SMT 10 Collogo Algebra 3 TB I Fundamental Accounlinq I ~ 
TB II Morloling 3 TB 25 Business Orqonizotion and 
- Monogemen~ 3 Total 171/2 
Total 181h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Stmtstt r 
Come No. Course Title Credits Cour5C No. Course Title Credih 
GSD 3 Speech Fundamentals 2 GSD 4 Advonc•d Spoech 2 
GH 2-8 Hoolth and Physical GH 2-8 Hoolth ond Physical 
Education (choose one) 'h Education (cho0$o one) lfl 
GS 4 Economics 3 GS 5 Psycholoqy 3 
IS Scianco 4 s 
-
Science 4 
T8 2 Fundomentol Accountinq 2 4 TB 3 lntormodioto Accountinq 4 
TB 9 Business Statistics ) TB 6 Business Low 3 
Total 161/2 Total 161h 
' A student who hos complotod ~ yoors of o foreign languogo in high school is oxempt 
rrom the longuc!lge requirement. 
All studonls who hove hod less lhoo ~ years of French, Gormon. Russian or Sponi•h 
must toko a language placement euminolion berore being assigned to ihe opproprioto 
cour1o level bosed upon tho following: 
A sludonl who hos Ioken 3 or l'h yeo" of one of tho obovo longuagos in high school 
is required to complete I s~mestur of thol fore;gn Jonguogo end is e•empfed from o 
sub<oquonl semester of tho longuogo. 
A student who hos Ioken 2 or 2lf2 yeors of one of tho above longuoges in high school 
must toko 2 semt~slers of thot foreian fonquoge. 
A student who hos taken I or 11f2 years of a ioreiqn longuoge must complete 3 semesters 
of !hot foreign language. 
A student who has taken le" thon I year of o fore ign longuogo in high school must 
comploto 4 somcsters of l) foroign longullgB. 
A student storhng o new longuogo in collogo must comploto 4 somosters of French, 
Gtrmon, Runion or Sponish. 
Students presenting high school Hobrew, I tolion or Lot in are required to chGnge to o 
new longuogo. 
Studenh who hove less thon 2 yeors of high school longuogo oro advised lo plan on 
moling up this deficiency in summer session. 
" Studonh who have taken Advoncod Algebra in hiqh school moy be oxempt from College 
Algobro by satisfactory performt~nco on an examination given by the Deportment of 
Mathematics. 
t A student moy choose one yeor of ony one of the scionc:os o£ Biology. C hemistry or 
Phy>ics which he has nol had in high school. 
A student who olecls one yoar of lhol science which he has hod in high •chool must 
toke one somostcr of one of t he othor 'cioncos at Baruch School, 4s thoy require. 
A sludent who elects Princ1ples of Sc,enco (SS I ond 2) must toko two semesters ot 
Baruch School os described in ils Curriculum Handbook. 
H.B. Students oxemptod from courses wilt ~rronqe for course substitution through the 
Heod of the Department of Business ond Commerce. 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Retailing 
The field of Retailing provides vast opportunities for the well trained 
college graduate. For those students who wish to prepare for a career in 
the world of retai ling, this option of the Business Administration proqrom 
provides them with basic courses before transferring into the four-year cd. 
lege. Administrative and executive positions require a firm foundation in lfte 
business subjects inc luded in t his curriculum. 
2. Curriculum Pattern for the Re tailing Option (Transfer to Baruch School) 
66 Credits required for A .A. Degree 
f irit Semester 
Course No. Courso Title 
GA I Art Appreciofion 
GE I English Composition 
G H I H~olth and Physico( 
Education 
GS History of Civilizotion 
·G Modern Longuoge 
• •SMT 10 College Algebra 
TB It Marketing 
Total 
Third Semester 
Cours.e No. Coune Title 
GSD 3 Speoch Fundamentals 
GH 2·8 Hoolth end Physico! 
Educe lion (choose one) 
GS 4 Economics 
ts Science 
TB 9 Business Statistics 
TB 32 Retail Buying Techniques 
Total 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
I G M 
3 GE 2 
GH 2-8 
'h 
3 GS 2 
4 G 
3 TB I 
3 TB 34 
171h 
SECOND YEA R 
Cred:ts Course No. 
2 GSD 4 
GH 2-8 
'h 
3 GS 5 
4 s 
3 TB b 
Second Semetter 
Course Title Crtd"dl 
Music Approciotion I 
Enqlish Composition 2 l 
Health and Physical 
Educotion (choose one! 'h. 
Hidory of Civilization 2 l 
Modern Language 4 
Fundamental Accountinq I 4 
Store Orgonization and 
Management ..2.... 
Total 17'h 
Fourth Stmt ster 
Course Title c..d"'1 
Advanced Speech 2 
Health ond Physico! 
Ed uco lion (choose one) 1ft 
Psychology l 
Science 4 
Businoss Law l 
3 TB 33.1 Retail Merchandisinq 3 
t51h Total IS1h 
• A student who hes completed 4 years of a foreign longuogo in hig h school is exempt 
from the langua<Jo roquiromcnt. 
All students who hove hod less than 4 years of French, Gormon, Russion or Sponitlo 
must toke a language placement axominotion before being assigned to the appropriate 
course level based upon the following: 
A student who hos token 3 or 3'h years of one of tho above languages in high school 
is required to complete I semester of that foreign language end is exemptad from a 
subsequent somestor of the longuo9e. 
A student who has token 2 or 2'h yoors of one of the abovo languages in hiqh school 
must take 2 semoslers of tha t foreign lonquoqe. 
A student who has Ioken I or i1f2 years of a foreiqn languo9o must complete 3 semesters 
of thot foreign language. 
A student who has token less then I year of a foreign language in high school mutt 
complete 4 semo•tors of a foreign longuoge. 
(Continued top of Page 121) 
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BUSINESS TEACHING CURRICULUM 
1. Curriculu m Pattern for H. $ . Teaching Optio n: Secreta riol Stv41es 
(Transfe r to Hunte r College §) 
67Y• - 69% Credih required for A.A. De gree 
FI RST YEAR 
Course No. 
G E I 
GH I 
GS 
·G 
.. TB 17 
· ·Ts 20 
First Semeste .. 
Course Title Credits 
English Composition 3 
Health end Physico! 
Education 'h 
History of Civilization 3 
Modern language 4 
Stenogrephy I 3 
Typing I 2 
Total 151/2 
Second Stmtdtt 
Course No. Cout$0 Title 
GE 2 English Composition 2 
GH 2-8 Health and Physical 
GS 2 
Education {ch00$a onel 
History of Civilization 2 
G Modorn l on<JUO<JO 
tSML I Survey of Mothematits 
TB 18 Stenoqrophy 2 
TB 21 Typinq 2 
Total 
SECOND YEAR 
Cour~e No. 
GH 2·8 
GSD 3 
G-
tS 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 25 
Third Semester 
Courn Title 
Heolth end Physical 
Education {choose one I 
Speech Fundomentols 
Modern Longuoqe or 
Elective 
Science 
Stenoq rophy 3 
Typinq 3 
Business Orqonization 
end Monoqoment 
Credits 
tf2 
2 
3-4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
Toto I 171f2. t81h 
Course No. 
GH 9 
GS 4 
#G 
Fourth Semester 
Course Title 
Personal Hyqiene 
Economics 
Modern Lonquoqe Ot 
Elective 
Science s 
TB 
TB 
b Business Lew 
30 Stenoqrophy <4 
Toto! 
• • Students who hove hod previous troinin9 in Stenography and Typing moy be ...... 
from TB 17 and TB 20 upon passing qualifying examination. 
• All students who havo hod French, Gorman, Russian or Span ish in high school 
l o~e o language placement oxominolion before being assigned to tho oppropriote CCOIII 
level based upon the following: 
A student who hos token 4 yeors of o foreign longuago in high school is requirtd 
complete 2 semesters of tho! foreign longuoge. 
A student who has token 3 or Jlh yeors of ono of tho obovo lon9uoges in high IC~ocl 
is required to complete 2 semesters of th a t foreign IMguogo. To sotisfy the lan~..,. 
requirements ol Hunter College, the student is advised to elect one oddilionolstmestw 
of tho! longuoge. 
Students who hove hod less than 3 years of hi9h school lon<Juoge ore advised to pl. 
on making up this deficiency in Summor Session. 
Students who hove takon 2 or 2112 years of the obove longuoges must lola 4 stt'les•.., 
of tho! longuoge. 
Students starling a now language must complete 4 semesters of Fronch, Gorman, RUIWI 
or Spanish. 
Students presenting high school Hebrew, ltolion or Latin oro permitted to CO<IIinue 
their high school longuoge at another college. if they so dosire. 
§Students oro advised that they will lose port of t hoir shorthond·typing credit wh111 
they oro odmittod to Hunter College. 
f Students who hove hod Advanced Algebro in high school should substitute SM It, 
Analytic Geometry and Colculus. 
:A student must choose a two-semester sequence in one of the sciences of 8ioloqy, 
Chemistry or Physics. 
#Elective substitutions for exem ptions bosed upon plo cemenl exomino lions: Moximum-
13 credits. 
G Modern longuage 4 
GE S.l English Literature I 3 
GS 
GS 
5 
7 
Psychology 
Introduction to 
l 
Philosophy l 
GE 6.1 English lileroture II 3 
N .8. Students oxempted from courses will arrange for courso substitution through the 
Head of the Deportment of Business ond Commerce. 
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A student starling o new language in college must complete 4 semesters of French. 
Germ~n. Russion or Sponish. 
Students presen ting high school He brew, Italian or Lblin are required to change to a 
new longuoge. 
Students who have less thon 2 years of hiqh school language are advised to p lan on 
meking up this deficiency in summer session. 
" Students who hove I<> ken Advanced Algebra in high schoo l may be exempt from Col lege 
Algebra by sotisfoctory performance on on exominotion g iven by the Deportment o f 
Mathematics. 
t A student may choose one year of any one of tho sciences of Biol ogy, Chem istry or 
Physics which he hos not hod in high school. 
A student who elects one year of that science which he hos had in high school must 
toke one semes ter of one of the other sciences a t Baruch School, as they require. 
A student who elects Principles of Science (SS I and 2) must toko two semesters ot 
Boruch School ns d escribed in its Curriculum Handbook. 
N.B. Students exempted from courses will arrange for course substitution through the 
Hood of the Deportmen t o f Business and Commerce. 
BUSINESS TEACHING CURRICULUM 
(Transfer to Hunter College) 
The Business Teaching program offers two plans to students preparing to 
teach in high school: (I) For students planning to teach Secretarial Studies 
41 the secondary level and who plan to transfer to Hunter College of the 
City University of New York; (2) For st udents planning to teach Bookkeeping 
end Accounting at the secondary level and who plan to transfer to Hunter 
College of the City University of New York. Both programs lead to t he A.A. 
degree. Upon successfu l completion of this program, a student may transfer 
to the third year at Hunter College provided he has mainta ined a scholastic 
index of 2.00 at Bronx Community College. 
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BU51Nl55 UACHING CURRICULUM 
2, Curriculum Pattern for the H. 5. Teaching Option: Bookkeeping and Accounting 
(Transfer to Hunter College) 
67 Yt -69 Yt credits required for A.A. Degree 
Flnt Semester 
Course No. Course Title 
GE English Composilion 
GH Hoal~h ond Physico! 
Educotion 
GS History of Civilitolion 
'G Modern Longuogo 
TB I Fundomontol Accounting 
TB 7 Business Mothemotics 
Totol 
Third Stmtlitr 
C..no No. Course Title 
GSD 3 Speech Fundomontols 
GH 2·8 Heolth ond Physical 
IG 
Education (choose ono ) 
Modern longuogo or 
Elective 
IS Science 
TB 3 lntormodiote Accountinq 
FI RST YEAR 
Credih Course No. 
3 GE 2 
GH 2·8 
'h 
3 GS 2 
4 G 
4 tSML I 
3 TB 2 
171f2 
Second Semester 
Course Title Credits 
Enqlish Composition 2 3 
Hoolth ond Physico) 
Educolion (choose one) lf2 
History of Civilitotion 2 3 
Modern Lonquogo 3 
Survey of Mothomotics I 3 
Fundomental Accounting 2 4 
Toto I I 61/2 
SECOND YEAR 
Credits 
2 
1f2 
3-4 
4 
4 
Course No. 
Fourth Semtder 
Coune Tit lo Credits 
G H 9 Porsonol Hygiene I 
GS 4 Economics 3 
#G Modern Lonquoqo or 
Elective 3 ·4 
S Science 4 
TB 6 Business Low 3 
TB 8 Principles of Finonco 3 
TB 25 Bu sinoss Orqan izotion and Totol 17-18 
Monoqomont 3 
Total 161h . J71j, 
' /Ill students "'ho have had French, Germon, Russion or Sponish in high school mu•t 
lolo o longuoge ploccment e•ominotion before being assiqnod to the oppropriote course 
lovol bo sed upon the following: 
/1 student who hos tolen 4 yoors of o foreign longuoqe in high school is required to 
complete 2 semesters of thot foreign lonquoqe. 
/1 student who hos talon 3 or ]1f2 years of one of the obove longuaqes in hiqh school 
is required to comple'e 2 semesters of that foroign lanquoge. To solisfy the longuoqo 
requirements ot Hunter College. the student is odvised to elect one odditional semester 
of thot longuogo. 
Sludonls who hovo had less then 3 years of high school longuogo oro odvised lo pion 
on ma~inq up this deficiency •n Summer Session. 
Students who hove !olen 2 or 21h yeors of the obove lonquoges mud to~e 4 semesters 
of that lonquoqo. 
Sludents sterling o new lonquoge must complete 4 somostors of French, Ge rman, Russian 
or Sponish. 
Students proson ting high school Hebrew, Ho lien or Lotin are permitted to continuo 
thtir high school longuage ot onother colloge, if they so desire. 
t Students who hove hod Advanced Algobro in high school should substitute SM II, 
/lnolytic Geometry end Coleulus. 
I /1 sludenl musl choose o two· semester sequence in one of tho sciences of Biology, 
Chomislry or Physics. 
I 8ective substitutions for oxon1ot ions based upon placomont examinations: Moximum 13 
etodits. 
G Modern Longuogo 
GE 5.1 English litera ture I 
GE 6.1 English Litera ture 2 
GSD 4 Advanced Speech 
3-4 GE II JournoJ;sm 3 
3 GS 5 Psychology 3 
3 GS 7 ln lroduction to Philosophy 3 
2 SML 2 Survey of Mothemoties I I 3 
N.B. Students e•empted from 
Heed of the Deportment 
courses will orrongo for course substitution throuqh the 
of Business ond Commerco. 
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THE PROGRAMS IN CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Chemistry is one of today's ropidly expanding fields. The demond for 
technicians and chemists is ever increasing. Trained personnel ore employed 
in theoretical and applied research, and in development, utilization ~nd 
testing of the thousands of new compounds appearing every year-pharma· 
ceuticals, plastics, metols, olloys, fuels, textiles ond ceromics. A coreer in the 
chemical field moy leod to employment in a laboratory, a plant, or an office. 
Opportunities ore found both in the technical ond commercial branches of 
the work os loborotory technicians, research assistonts, or sales personnel. 
The programs in Chemical Technology offered by Bronx Community 
College are designed to give the student a firm foundotion in the theoretical 
ond practical concepts of chemistry, physics, biology. ond mathematics, pre· 
liminory to speciolization. Students have, in the advonced laboratory courses, 
an opportunity to become acquainted with current proctices and techniques 
of industry and to use modern industrial equipment. Knowledge of ectuel 
monufecturing practices is obtoined through visits to industriol plants. 
The curriculum in Chemical Technology offers three areas of specie~ 
izotion leoding to the A.A.S. degree. These oreas are: (I) Chemical Ted!-
nology; (2) Pre-Pharmacy Option, leading to the third year of o College of 
Pharmacy. and (3) the Plastics Technology Option, on experimental pro-
gram to be initiated in September 1966. 
In the Pre-Pharmacy option, a speciol progrom is offered for students 
with interest in a pharmacy coreer. Students toke a two-year course for which 
they receive complete, officiolly-approved credit on admission to the third 
year of the five-year phormocy course at Colleges of Pharmacy such as 
those at Columbio, Fordham and St. John's Universities. Typical vocatioMI 
opportunities immediotely upon graduation include loboratory technicion, 
market researcher, pharmacist technician ond research assistant. After further 
training and experience, o student may wish to pursue such occupations as 
pharmacist, chemical salesman, control analyst, laboratory supervisor, pilot-
plant operator and production supervisor. 
The Plastics Technology option is an experimental progrom to be in· 
stituted in September, 1966. This is a career program which will prepare the 
student for work in the plastics industry as a plastics technician, injection 
molding machine operator, extruder operator, thermoforming machine oper· 
otor, blow molding machine operator, calendaring operator, plostics printing 
and finishing operator, plostics fabricating and assembling operator, mold 
making technicians, mold designing technicians, plastics machine repoir mein-
tenance or plastics soles. The program will be offered with the cooperetion 
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Co.une No. 
GA I 
GE I 
GSD 3 
GH I 
SB I 
sc I 
SMT 10 
Course No. 
GS I 
sc 3 
sc 7 
SPL I 
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY 
2. Curriculum Patte rn for Pre -Pharmacy Option•• 
66Y2 Credits requi red for A.A.$. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
Fiut Stm .. te r Second Semester 
Couue Title Credits. Course No. Cour:w: Title 
Arl Appreciation I GE 2 English Composition 2 
English Composition I 3 GH 9 Personal Hygiene end 
Spooch Fundamontols 2 Community Health 
Hoolth end Physical GM I Music Apprecidtioo 
Educotion 
'h SB 2 Gonoral Biology 2 
General Bioloqy I 1 sc 21 General Chemistry and 
Generol Colleqe Qualitative Analysis 
Chomistry I 1 SMT 2 Mothemaficol Analysis 
College Algebra 3 Total 
Total 171/2 
SECOND YEAR 
TMrd Semtdt r fourth Semester 
Couu.o Title Credits Course No. Course Title 
History of Civilizat ion 3 GS 2 History of Civilizalion 
Orga nic Chemistry I 4 ' G 
-· 
Eleclives 
Quantitativa Analysis 1 sc 4 Organ ic Chemislry 2 
College Physics I 1 SPL 2 College Physics 2 
Total 15 Total 
3 
I 
I 
• 
s 
l 
Cl1dill 
2 3 
~ 
1 
1 
-11 
• May bo chosen from English, $pooch, Music, Art, Sociol Studies, or Modern longuo9tt. 
•• Tho student who pursues !his option in Chemical Technology ond ochieves rho required 
indo•, moy be accepted for odminion to the third year of the pharmacy course at 
Columbia , Fordham or St. John's Universities. 
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of the Plastics Industry. (Details regarding this program are available in a 
special brochure.) 
Students interested in a professional career in chemistry or chemical 
engineering should take the liberal Arts and Science or the Engineering 
Science program leading to later concentration and specialization at a four-
year college and graduate-professional school. 
CHEMICAL TtCHNOLOGY 
1. Curriculum PaHern for the Chemical Technoloey Proeram 
65 y. Credit• required for A.A.S. Deeree 
First Semester 
CouNt No. Course Title 
GA Art Appreciation 
or 
GM 1 Music Appreciation 
GE 1 English Composition I 
GSO 3 Speech Fundamentals 
GH 1 Hoolth and Physical 
Education 
GS History of Civilization 
SC Gonoral Colleqe 
Chemistry I 
SMT 10 College Algebra 
Coone No. 
Third Se mester 
Course Title 
Tolal 
GS 2 1-\is\orv ol Civiliza\',on 
G' electives 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
Second Semester 
Course Title 
I 
3 
2 
'h 
3 
GE 
GH 
sc 
SMT 
SPT 
SECOND YEAR 
2 English Composition 2 
9 Personal Hygiene and 
Community Health 
21 General Chemidry and 
Qualitotivo Analysis 
2 Mothemalicol Analysis 
1 Technical Physics I 
Total 
Credits Course No. 
f ourth St mtlftf 
Cours.e Title 
2 3 
3 
sc 4 Orgonic Cnom)slry 2 
sc 12 
Credits 
3 
s 
3 
4 
-16 
Credih 
~ 
~ 
sc 3 Organic Chemistry ~ 4 sc 13 
Physical ChemiStry . 
lndustriol Plant OperahoM 4 
sc 7 Quantitative t:-nalysrs 
SPT 2 Tochnical Phy51CS 2 
Total 
' May bo chosen from English, Speoch, 
selected Business courses. 
4 sc 14 Industrial Analysis 4 
3 Total 16 
17 
Music, Art , Social Studios, Modern language>, or 
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THE PROGRAM IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
(The first two years of the Engineering sequence.) 
Everyday we learn about new ideas. theories, products and processes 
which have been created by well-trained scientists llnd engineers of t he 
Atomic Spllce Age. 
More men and women are needed and must be prepared to advance 
the frontiers of engineering. Opportunities are unlimited since the fields of 
engineering and science are so diversified that one may enter any of a 
number of specialized types of work. 
The Engineering Science program is designed for students with a special 
interest in engineering, arch itecture, or physical science. Scientists and engi-
neers need rigorous preparation for their professions-especially in mathe-
matics and basic science. The program in pre-engineering llOd pre-architec-
tural studies is based on this premise: both the success of the individual and 
the welfare of society require that professionals in science and engineering 
be citizens of sound judgment, broad wisdom and humene sympathies. Thus, 
the curriculum includes a substantiel proportion of courses in the humanities. 
The curriculum is integrated with t he typical Engineering curriculum; 
therefore, transfer is facilitated to four-year engineering colleges. Specific 
transfer arrangements have been made with t he Schools of Engineering at 
The City College, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and New York University. 
Transfer is also possible to other engineering schools, both in and out of the 
New York City area. Students are well prepared to pursue study for the 
B.S. degree in physics and allied sciences. 
The accompanying curriculum pattern, with slight modification, prepares 
the student for continuation in a program leading to a bachelor's degree in 
architecture. Qualified graduates of this Engineering Science program are 
assured entrance to the program in Architecture at the City College, or 
they may transfer to other schools of architecture. 
Meny careers are open to graduates of engineering colleges, schools of 
architecture, or four-year science courses, in such fields as: 
Engineering 
Chemical 
Civil 
Elect rico! 
Industrial 
Mechanical 
Nuclear 
Architecture Science 
Chemistry 
Mathematics 
N ucloar Scionco 
Physics 
Statistics 
Teacher of Mothomolics or Scionce 
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Courte No . 
GA 
GM 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SP II 
SM II 
•EFO 
Course No. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Curriculum PaHorn for Engineering Sdonce 
(The first two years of the Engineering aequence) 
64 Yz Credits Required for the A.A. Degree 
Flut Semester 
Course Title 
Arl Approciation 
or 
Mu sic Approcio tion 
English Composition 
Health and Physical 
Education 
History of Civilization 
En gineering Physics I 
Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus I 
Enqincerinq Scioncc 
Freshman Orientation 
Third ~emuter 
Course litlo 
Total 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits I Coursf" No. Second Semt•ttr Course Title 
I 
3 
'h 
3 
4 
4 
0 
151/2 
GE 
sc 
SM 
SP 
TM 
SECOND YEAR 
2 English Composition 2 
I Chomistry I 
12 Analytic Geomotry and 
Colculus 2 
12 Enginoerinq Physocs 2 
I Engineering Graphics I 
Total 
Credits Course No. 
Fourth Semtder 
Course Title 
GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 GSD 3 
GH 9 
''SM 14 
Spooch Fundamontals 
Personal Hygiono 
Advanced Mathomalics 
SM 13 Analytic Geomotry 
Md Calculus 3 5 
l 
SC 2 Chomistry 2 4 for Engineers • 
SP 13 Enginoering Physics 3 4 
TM 2 Engineering Graphics 2 2 
Total 18 
• For fulf.time. matricu lotod students only. 
... SP 
... ·sp 
SP 
TM 
' ESO 
I!> Eloctricity and Magnetism l 
23 Atomic and Nuclear 
Physics 
14 Analytical Mochan:cs 
7 Doscriplivo Goomotry 
Enqinoerinq Scionce 
Senior Orientation 
Total 
l 
• l 
0 
1).19 
" Pro·Architocluro studonts may omit SM 14 (4 cr) and substitute Gonoral Educotio• 
Liberal Arh oloctives totalinq at least 3 credits. permitting tho degree to be qro•'ad 
at 6JV2 credits . 
... Optional oloctive. 
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1 
INTRODUCING 
BRONX 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
I I 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES PROGRAMS 
Amazing progress is being m11de in the fields of engineering tod11y. The 
tremendous growth of our economy rests on a highly developed technology 
which produces practical results from the visions of the scientist 11nd engineer. 
At Bronx Community College two curricula are offered for students desiring 
to prep11re for a coreer as on engineering technicilln in the engineering tech-
nologies. Electrical Technology, a two-ye11r curriculum le11ding to the A.A.S. 
degree, is designed for students who ore interested in the electricol field, 
while the Mechanical Technology curriculum, o two-year program le11ding 
to the A.A.S. degree, is planned for those who h11ve on interest in o mechon-
ical field. Both curricula demond thot the students hove indicated aptitude 
and competence in mothematics and science. 
The curriculo in Electrical ond Mechanical Technologies prep~~re students 
for careers as engineering technicians. Well-trained engineering technicians 
are needed to design, build, test ond m11intain the complex devices which 
are port of our industri11l structure. These college programs 11re intended to 
provide broad basic technic11l competence, with specializ11tion introduced 
through on elective in the fourth semester. 
The student is offered experience in loboratories that a re well equipped 
and reproduce conditions found in industry. Field trips are made to indus-
trial install11tions to maintain o proper perspective on 11ctuol facilities 1n 
which the student m11y seek employment upon gr11duation. 
The Engineering Technologies curricul11 offered by this college are ac-
credited by the Engineer's Council for Profession~~! Development (ECPD). A 
considerable portion of the credits taken in these curriculo is transfer11ble to 
engineering programs, both of this college and et other colleges. Students 
who desire to continue their studies at 11 four-ye11r college and eventually 
earn a boccalaureate degree should enroll in the Engineering Science cur-
riculum (see poge 127). 
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I 
• 
' 
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY 
The curriculum in Electrical Technology is intended for high school grod. 
uates who are interested in electronics and electricity and have good prep-
arc!ltion ond competence in mathematics and science. The progrom of study 
includes courses thot cover the fundomentals of electric circuits, electronia, 
power, ond mochinery. Physics ond mathematics provide a broad b41ic 
bacicground. 
Electives in power systems, transistor circuits, FM ond microwoves, tele-
vision and computer theory ore offe red in the fourth semester ond enable 
the student to specialize in the field of his choice. The laboratory cour~e~ 
feature the latest equipment ond techniques and simulate industrial and 
research laboratories. Stress is placed upon individual development and 
responsibility. 
To help develop cul tu red ond responsible members of the community, 
courses in the liberal arts are on importan t part of the curriculum. The grad-
ua te of this program is well prepared to continue study and growth both in 
his professionollife and as a well-educated citizen. 
Many of our Electrical Technology students transfer to the Engineering 
Science progrom during the ir slay at Bronx Community, or after they have 
received their A.A.S. degrees. Many of the credi ts are transferl! ble l!nd the 
training at the Electrical Technician's level provides a good bt~sis for sue· 
cessful st udy in the Engineering courses. 
A special opportunity exists for those students interested in 11 e~~reer 
in teoching industri11l art; in the secondary schools. In such cases, the oppor· 
!unity for tronsfer with full credi t to a four-yet~r college in the City or State 
Universities, or elsewhere, is oveil11 ble. 
Competent engineering technicians are needed to design, build, test 
and moint11in the complex electronic d evices that ore o necesSIIry pori of 
our modern complex industrial structure and our expanding research ot· 
tivities. The translotion of the spectacular systems that are being developed 
today into down-to-earth working equipment is in part the result of the many 
electrical engineering technicions taking t heir places in the engineering 
te11m. 
The g raduate is prepared to underta~e the 
following jobs: 
Eteclrical Drolhmon 
Electrical Inspector 
Industria l Salesman 
C ustomer Enginoor 
Stud io Techn ician 
Rosoarch Loboro tory Technicion 
Technica l W riter 
Components Tostor 
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W ith further training and exptrit nee: 
Product Do>ignor 
Te>l Enqinoor 
Field Enqinoor 
Soles Engineor 
Developmont Engineer 
Q uality Control Supervisor 
Technicol Editor 
Test loborolory Supcrvi>or 
Teacher of lndu>lriol Arh 
Tochnicollnstilule Teacher 
Productto" Engineer 
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Mechonicol Technology covers the design, production, installation 
operation of mochines, tools and oil types of metol products ond devices. 
is concerned wilh devices ond m11chines thot convert the chemical 
stored in coal, oil. g11s and nucleor fuels into mechonic11l power. ll is 
concerned with the machines th11t then use this power to serve the nee<k 
monkind. 
The field of Mechonical Technology offers both a wide range and 
large number of challenging occupational opporlunities, including a qro1tin 
need for speci111ists. In fact, indu~try is turning more and more to the 
nearing technicion to ossume responsibilities previously held by enginee". 
The curriculum in Mechanicol Technology is intended for high school 
u11tes who hove on interest in o mechonical field ond who have 11ptitude 
science Ctnd m11thematics. The comprehensive program emphasizes 
bosic tr11 ining, includes o solid core of generol educotion and provides 
cialization through a choice of elective offerings. 
The practicol work done in the loboratories is plonned to reproduce II. 
octual conditions of industry. The equipment is of industrial coliber and II. 
procedures duplicote, as far os possible, current practice. Visits lire mede to 
industrial installotions to ma in tain o proper perspective on actual manufec. 
turing facilities. 
A Mechanical Technology student may tronsfer to the Engineerinq 
Science progrom during his sloy ot Bronx Community College, or ofter he 
has received his A.A.S. degree. Mony of the credits ore tronsferable and the 
training at the Mechanical Technician's level provides a good bosis for Ieier 
successful study in the Engineering courses. 
A speciol opportunity exists for those students interested in a career 
in teaching industrial arts in the secondary schools. The opportunity of Irons-
fer with full credit to a four-yeor college in City or State University or else-
where is availoble. 
Tho graduate is prepared to und ertake the 
following jobs: 
Mechanical Technician 
Draftsman 
Heal Treater 
Inspector 
Junior Salesman 
Loborafory Technician 
Molerials Tostor 
lnstrument,otion Tochnic1an 
Technical Writor 
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With further training and experience: 
Designer 
Metallurgist 
Quality Control Engineer 
Sales Enqineer 
Test Engineer 
Production Superviso· 
Plan t Engineer 
Materia ls Specialist 
Teacher of lndustriol Arts 
Technical lndilule Teacher 
Technical Editor 
Cour~e No. 
GE I 
GH I 
GS I 
SMT 10 
SPT I 
TE 01 
TM I 
1FO 
Covt1e No. 
GE 2 
GH 9 
TE 2 
TE ~ 
TE 7 
TM 32 
Curriculum Pattern for Electrical Technology 
72 Y. Credits required for the A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Seme,ter 
Course Title Crodih Course No . 
English Composition 3 GS 2 
Heolth and Physical SMT 2 
Education 'h SPT 2 
History of Civilization 3 TE I 
Collogo Algebra 3 TE 3 
Technical Physics I <1-
lntro to Elec. Circuts 3 ™ 3 Engineering Graphics I 2 
Engineering T ethnology 
Freshman Orientation 0 
Total 18112 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semet.fer 
Course Tille Credih Cours.e No. 
English Composition 2 3 GA 
Porsonol Hyg iene I 
Networks and T rons. Lines -4 GM I 
Communic. Eloctronics -4 GSD 3 
Electric Product Design TE 5 
and Mot~suremonts 2 TE 8 
Mechanical T ethnology 2 TE 24 
Total II> TE 20 
TE 9 
TSO 
Second Semester 
Cou1sc Title Credits 
History of Civilization 2 3 
Mathemotical Analysis 3 
Technical Physics 2 3 
A.C. Circuits ~ 
Tronsistor ond Vocuum 
Electronics 4 
Engineering Manufacturing 
Proces; 2 
Total 19 
Fourth Semester 
Counc Title Credits 
Art Appreciation 
or 
Music Approciotion I 
Speech Fundamentals 2 
Elec. Machines ond Power -4 
Electronics Project Lab. I 
Pulse and Digital Circuits -4 
Senior Eloctivo 4 
E.E. Tech. Problems I 
Engineering Technology 
Senior Orient~Stion 0 
Total I 7 
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C..rse No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SMT 10 
SPT I 
TM I 
TE 01 
TFO 
Co.rse No. 
GE 2 
GH 9 
Curriculum Pattern far Mechanical Technology 
72 V2 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
First Semester 
Cour;o Titl e 
English Composition 
Health and Physical 
Education I 
History of Civil ization 
College Algebra 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
3 SMT 2 
SPT 2 
'h SCT I 
3 
3 ™ 2 
Second Semelfer 
Course Title 
Mathematical Analysis 
Technical Physics 2 
Fund. of Mode rn 
Chemistry 
Engineering Graphics 2 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
2 
Technical Physics I -4 TM 3 Engineering Mf'g Processes 2 
Engineering Graphics 2 TM 6.1 Mech. and Strength 
lntro. to Electric Circuits 3 of Material s I 4 
Engineering Technology Total 17 
Freshman Orientation 0 
Tota l IS'h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Somtsltr Fourfh Stmultr 
Course Title Credits Course No Course Title Credits 
English Composition 2 3 GA Art Appreciation 
Personal Hygiene I or 
TM 6.8 Moch. end Strength G M I Music Appreciation I 
GSD 3 Speech Fu ndamentals of Materials 2 4 2 
TM II Mochine Dosiqn 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
TM 12 Thermo. Fluid Dynamics TM 4 Prod. Proc. and Moos. 2 
ond Heat Trons for 4 ™ 20 Senior Elective 4 TM 14 Mfg. Control, Automation ™ IS Motollurqy end and Instrumentation -4 Engineering Moterials 2 
Total 19 ™ 16 Moch. Projects Lab. I TE 32 Electrical Technology 3 
TSO Enqineerinq Technology 
Senior Orientation 0 
Total 18 
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THE PROGRAM IN LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The courses in the liberal arts and sciences are humanistic, that is, they 
are concerned with helping to make life and living better, by improvii'CJ 
human beings. Thot is why students in all c urriculo aro required to toke wch 
courses. 
Liberal education should develop intellectual competence ond eocour&ge 
indiv idua l independence in the pursuit of knowledge: should free the mhcl 
from ignoronce, bigotry, superstition, intolerance, and feor: and should help 
develop a sense of dedicotion to the search for truth and to the service of 
humanity as a responsible citizen. 
The Liberol Arts end Sciences program includes courses in the com-
municotion arts; the history of mankind: the structure a nd the functions of 
human institutions: the techniques of scientific inquiry ond the lows of nature: 
the study of human emotions and mental processes: the volues end esthetia 
by which men live; ond the cultivation of the sound body. 
A student who successfully completes the Liberal Arts and Sciences cor· 
riculum will eorn on A.A. Degree and he can transfer to the third year of a 
senior college. 
The academic experiences in the liberal orts and sciences provide the 
foundotion for later speciolization, graduote study, ond professional school. 
In addition to completing their pre-professionol work, future physicians. 
teochers, scientists, lawye rs, and businessmen perfect themselves os human 
beings through studies in the liberal arts and sciences, before transferring to 
a four-year, boccalaureate institution. 
A reolistic education prepores en individual to leod o productive as we 
as a creative life. Career opportunities in these areos require further spe-
ciolizotion, and some involve groduote study, to p repore for fields and pro-
fessions like: 
Accoun toncy 
Biology 
Business Administr~tion 
Chomislry 
Clergy 
Donlistry 
Education 
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Journalism 
Laboratory Research 
Low 
Library Science 
Modicino 
Physics 
Psychology 
Research 
Science 
Social W«l 
Stoti•litl 
Tooching 
Theatre 
Writing 
Curriculum Pattern Liberal Arts and Sdences (Transfer) 
Now language In college 
64 credits required for the A.A. degree 
~r<e No. 
GE I 
G 01 
GH I 
GS 
tSML 
SB 
sc 
First Seme\ter 
Cour~e Title 
English Compo•ition 
Foreign L~n9uogo 
Health and Physical 
Education 
History of Civiliz4tion I 
Survey ol Mothomotics I 
Science 1-Choico of: 
General Biology I 
or 
Chemistry I 
or 
SPL College Physics I 
ss 
Course No. 
GA I 
GSO 3 
tGE 5 
or 
Principles ol Scionce 
Total 
Third Semester 
Course Title 
Art Appreciation 
Speech Fundamentals 
Clessicol Litoroture 
or 
GE 5.1 English Litoroturo I 
GH 2·8 Heolth ond Physico! 
Education (choice of I) 
3 Government 
• 
·-
03 Foreign Language 
Elective 
FI RST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
3 GE 2 
.. G 02 
•GH q 
'12 GS 2 
3 tSML 2 
3 s 2 
11V2 
SECOND YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
I 
2 
#GSO 4 
tGE 6 
Sec.ond S.me.tttr 
~rse Title 
English Composition 2 
Foreign Longuoge 4 
Personal Hygiene I 
History of Civilizolion 2 l 
Survey of Mathematics 2 l 
Science 2 
(Continuation of sequence 
begun in first seme•lor.} 4 
Total 
Fourth Semester 
Course Title 
Advanced Speech 
Modorn literoturo 
or 
3 
GE I>. I English Literature 2 
GH 2·8 Health end Physical 
Education (choice of I} Yz 
1h GM I Music Appreciation I 
3 #GS 4 Economics l 
4 G I College Longuoge 4 
).6 :,_ Elective l-1> 
Totol lo1h·lq1h Total 16'h·l9'h 
• • SM II (4 cr.} Md SM 12 (5 cr.} should be token instead ol SML I ond SML 2 by 
studonl$ planning to mojor in mothemotics or I he physico I sciences. 
:Students majoring in science ore permitted to substitute 5 points of •cionce eod/01 
mothemotics lor GS 3 (Government} or GS 4 (Economics} and GSO 4 (Advoncod 
Spaach). 
tlhe sequence GE 5 end GEl>, or GE 5.1 and GE I>. I moy be felon to sotisfy the 
roquiromonts for the A.A. degree. 8olh those course soquonces oro oquelly transfer· 
able for crodit to o ~enior college to which o student moy be odmittod. However, 
City College accepts oifhor of tho sequences to satisfy one·yeor litero lure roquir .. 
menls lor the boccaloureata degree in Liberal Arts ond Scioncos: Hunter College oc· 
cepls tho yeor ol English Literature (GE 5·1 and 6-1} to setisfy their ono-yoor literoh:rt 
requirement. The BCC student who ole<ls the Clouicol and Modern Litoreluro 
sequence (GE 5 and o} and transfers to Hunter College, will need to toke on English 
Literolure sequence ot Hunter College. He will recoivo e lective credit for GE 5 and 
6 takon of Bronx Community College. 
t Electives-In number requirod to complete credits for tho dogree, moy be selected 
from omong courses offered in: English, Speech, Heolth ond Physie<~l Education, Foreign 
Longuogo, Sociol Studies, Art, Music, Mothemotics. Science, or Business ond Commerce: 
TB I, 2, 6, 8, II, 17, 18, 20, 2t, 25, 32, 33. 34, 35, 36. 
• Studonls who wish to mo~e provision lor tho possibility ol to~ing elective courses in Art 
or Music during the third or fourth semes ter may, with permission of their Counselor, 
substitute Art Approciotion (GA I} or Music Appreciation (GMJ I} for GH 9 in the 
progrom of the second somesler. Students who obtoin such permission must compltlo 
GH 9 in a subsequent semodor. 
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Coura No. 
GE 
'G-
GH 
Curriculum Pattern for Liberal Arts and Sciences (Transfer) 
M.S. language contin11ed in college 
64 cre dits required far the A.A. Degree 
FI RST YEAR 
Ffnt Semester Stcond Seme,ter 
Crodito Course No. Course Title 
3 GE 2 English Composition 
~ *G- 2 Foroign Longuoge 2 
2 
Coune Title 
English Composition 
Foroign Language I 
Health ond Physical 
Education 
•GH 9 Personal Hygiene and 
Y2 Community Health 
Credits 
3 
'I 
I 
GS History of Civilitotion I 
Survey of Mothemotics 
Science 1-Choice of: 
3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
" SML 
SB 
sc 
SPL 
ss 
Gonorol Biology I 
or 
Chomistry I 
or 
Collogo Physics I 
or 
Principlos of Scionco 
Totol 
3 
1712 
· •sML 2 Survey of Mothemotics 2 3 
Scionco 2 4 
(Continuation of sequence 
begun in first semester.) 
Toto I 18 
SECOND YEAR 
eo.,.. No. 
Third Stmtster 
Cour$e Title Credits Cours.~ No. 
Fourth S.mtsftr 
Course Title Crcdih 
GA I Art Appreciation I 
GSD 3 Speech Fundamentals 2 
IGE S Classical Literature 
or 
GE S.l English Literature I 
GH 2-8 Hoolth and Physical 
Education (choose ono) 
3 Government "GS 
I Electives 
Toto I 
3 
••GsD 4 Advanced Speoch 2 
IGE b Modern Literature 
or 
GE b.l English Literature 2 
GH 2-8 Health ond Physical 
Educa tion (choose one ) 
Music Appreciation 
Economics 
GM 
··Gs 
I 
4 
• Electives 
Toto I 
3 
Y2 
I 
3 
3-b 
• Aclmouion with three yeors of language end satisfactory performance on placement 
t11t. A student moy be required to start with Foreign Language 03, or lower, with no 
credit lor repeated high school units or work token to romovo entrance conditions. 
(Seep. 183, Modern Language Requirements for tho A.A. Degree in Libera l Arts.) 
" ~M I I (4 cr.) end SM 12 (5 cr.) should be token instead of SML I ond SML 2 by 
•tudenls pla nning to mojor in mo lhemotics. These coursos roq uiro o bodground in 
edvenced or colloge olgebro. 
tTho soquonco GE 5 and GE 6, or GE 5.1 and GE 6.1 moy bo token to satisfy tho ro· 
quiroments for the A.A. Degree. Both these course sequoncos oro oqually t ransferable 
lor credit to a senior college to which o student moy be odmittod. However, City Col· 
logo occopls either of the sequences to satisfy one-year literature requirements for 
the boccalaurooto deqreo in Liborol Arts end Sciences; Hunter College occepts the 
year of English Literature (GE 5.1 and 6.1) to satisfy their ono-yeor literature roquire-
ment. Tho BBC student who olock tho Classical end Modern Litera ture sequence (GE 5 
end 6) and transfers to Hunter College will need to ta~e an English Literature sequence 
et Huntor College. He will rocoivo eloctive credit for GE 5 ond 6 !olen of Bronx Com· 
munity College. 
I Electivo-ln num ber required to complete credits for the deg ree. moy be se lected 
from omong courses offered in: Eng lish, Health and Physico! Education, Foreign Lon-
guege, Social Studios, Speech, Art ond Music, Mathema tics. Sc ience, or Business end 
Commerce: TB I, 2, 6. 8, II. 17. 18, 20, 21, 25, 32, 33, 34, 36. 
' Students who wish to meke provision lor the possibility of toling elective courses in "'rt 
or Music during the third or fourth semester may. with perm:ssion of their Counselor, 
wbstituto "'rl Appreciation (GA I) or Music Appreciation (GM I) for GH 9 in the 
proqram of the second semester. Students who obtaon such permission must complete 
GH 9 in a subsequent semester. 
•• Students majoring in Science may substitute 5 credits. of scionco or mathematics for 
GS 3. 4, or GSD 4. 
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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT MEISTER 
This catalog tells the story of our college-its ospirations, purposes, offer-
ings, policies ond procedures, ond the history of its development. This book 
should prove useful to students, prospective applicants, guidance counselors, 
ond parents- and of interest to colleagues, faculty ond the profession ot 
large. We list our Trustees, our Faculty ond our Advisory C ommittee, so 
thot all may recognize those who d irect the progress of our college ond pion 
its future. 
Included ore curricula, programs ond course descriptions. details of 
scholastic practices and academic standards, as well as photographs of col· 
lege facilities and activities. We list special programs and studies that have 
gained the support of the Ford Foundation, the National Science Foundotion, 
the Atomic E-nergy Commission, the United States Public Health Service, ond 
the Ke llogg Foundation, os well as contributors to our Scholarship Funds: the 
H. W. Wilson Foundation, the Estote of Essie Gommon, ond many others. 
We hope that many generations of students will benefit from our edu-
cational efforts and plonning. Our college has completed a renovation from 
which it emerged better equipped, more comfortable, and better prepared 
to serve students. faculty and the community. We commend the Faculty and 
student body who hove maintained high standards consistently, including o 
time of inconvenience incidental to rehabilitating a physical plant. 
Our plans for en enlarged "Air-Spoce" cempus will provide for needed 
growth and expansion for our constantly growing and thriving college. 
We hope to share in making the future brighter ond offering something of 
great va lue to the young people of our community, in their quest for quality 
higher education and their pursuit of excellence in their lives. 
We are appreciotive of the support of the Boerd of Higher Education 
and the State University T1·ustees, who hove helped moke these d reoms o 
reolity. 
September 1965 
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MORRIS MEISTER 
President 
Course No. 
MEDICAL LABORATORY RCHNOLOGY 
Curriculum Pattern for Medical Laboratory Technology 
6S Y2 Credits required for the A.A.S. Degree 
First Semester 
Cour$-e Title 
FIRST YEAR 
Cred ih Course No, 
Second Semester 
C ovrse Ti tle 
3 GE 2 English Compositio n 
GH Personal Hygiene 
GE English Compo•ition 
9 
2 
GH Hea lth and Physical 
Education 'h GS 2 History of Civilization 
3 SMT 2 Mathematical Analysis 
2 
GS I History of Civiliza tion 
SB 1.1 Zoology 4 $8 5 Anatomy and Physiology 
4 sc 2 Chemistry 2 
3 Total 
--
SC I Chemistry I 
SMT I 0 Collogo Algebra 
Total 171h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Stmtdtr 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course N.,, Course Title 
GA Art Apprecia tion SB 4 Histology 
or SB 7 Microbiology 
GM I Music Appreci~tion I SB 14 Clinical Techniq ues 2 
GSD 3 Speech Fundamentals 2 sc 8 Biochemistry 
GS 5 Psychology Total 
Ot 
GS 6 Sociology 3 
SB 6 Ana tomy and Physiology 2 4 
SB 13 Clinical Techniques I 2 
sc s Organic Chemistry 4 
Total 16 
Credits 
3 
I 
3 
3 
4 
4 
18 
Credits 
4 
4 
2 
4 
14 
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THE PROGRAM IN MEDICAL LABORATORY 
The odv~~nce of scientific knowledge in the field of medicine has multi-
plied the need for personnel troined in such oreas os X-ray, hematoloqy 
serology, histology, and bio-chemistry. Opportunities for service and employ-
ment ore plentiful for technicians and medical research assistants, in private 
or government offices, hospitals, laboratories and clinics, research divisions 
of drug ond chemical companies, and in private ~~nd public educational and 
research institutions. 
The area of medical laboratory technology offers stimulating life-work. 
Training in biological and chemical science prepares the student for imme-
diate employment. The Medical Loboratory Technology curriculum is a 
coreer progrom in which the student earns the A.A.S. degree. In addition 
to toking generol education courses, the student has an opportunity to "on 
in up-to-dote, newly-equipped laboratories ond hospitals to gain extensive 
experience in the performance of a medico! laboratory technologist's duties. 
Students will perform the chemical, cytological, bacteriological, histo-
logical and other medical laboratory procedures used in the detection, diag-
nosis and treatment of disease. Such work demands knowledge and skill gained 
by careful and devoted preparation. 
The medical technician should be an interested, mature, responsible 
individual who takes great pride in his work and who serves both the com· 
munity and his own ambitions well. 
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Opportunities include positions os: 
Laboratory Assistant 
Med ical Assistant 
Med ical Laboratory Technician 
Medic<1l Record Clor~ (Typist, Secretory or Receptionist) 
X-ray Technician 
THE PROGRAM IN NURSING 
Bronx Community College offers a carefully org~~nized curriculum for the 
education of nurses. The four-semester• curriculum provides a b!ll!lnce of 
general education and specialized courses. The courses in Nursing ore de-
signed to provide theoretical knowledge combined with clinical pr11clice, so 
as to prepare the student for suitable responsibilities and positions. Special 
emphasis is placed upon preparation for the direct nursing care of p11tienn 
in the five major clinical areas: medicine. surgery, obstet rics, pedi11trics, and 
psychiatry. 
Students in the full-time Nursing Program become nurses after two aca· 
demic years of study. Qualified, fully matriculated students attend Broru 
Community College tuition-free and have a choice of living in the new 
Nursing School ~~nd Residence Building ("Nursing Center") at the Broru 
Municipal Hospital Center,** located at Pelham Parkway and Eastchester 
Road in the Bronx, or they may live at home. The dormitory facilities ore 
available at no cost to the student, with complete maintenance and he11lth 
se rvices. In addition, Nursing students receive a monthly scholarship grant 
from the City of New York to he lp defr~y their tr~nsport~tion, books, and 
miscellaneous expenses. Students who win New York Stele Regents' Scholar-
ships may receive them at Bronx Community College. 
Gradu~tes of the Nursing Program at Bronx Community College receive 
the A.A.S. degree and are eligible to toke the R. N. Licensure Examination 
given by the State of New York. They may apply to senior institutions to 
continue for advanced study for the baccaloureete. 
The Nursing Progr~m at Bronx Community College is conducted in a 
professional and academic atmosphere conducive to high stendards end 
achievements. Members of the faculty of the Depertment of Nursing offer 
instruction Md guidance in clinicel experience at Montefiore, Bronx-Lebenon, 
St. Francis, Bronx State Hospi tals, and at the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center, 
in cooperation with the Department of Hospitals. 
Students enjoy valueble supplementery experience through errangements 
with other community agencies, such as nursery schools, nursing homes, public 
health 11gencies, the Loeb Center for Nursing and Rehebilitation, the Home 
Core Progrem of Montefiore Hospital, and day care centers for the aged. 
The Nursing curriculum is registered with, and approved by, the New 
York St11te Department of Education, Division of Professional Education. The 
program has preliminary approval of the National League for Nursing, pend-
ing a forma l accredit~tion visit during 1966-67. 
Bronx Community College wes a demonstration center in the New York 
Stole Educetion Depertment Associete Degree Nursing Project, supported 
by the Kellogg Found~tion, as a result of which the Department of Nursing 
hos developed new curriculum petterns end improved teaching methods. 
Since 1962, with grenls from the United Stetes Public Health Service, theo 
College has experimented with and developed techniques for nursing in-
druction through the use of closed-circuit television. 
The new Nursing Center of Bronx Community College is e thirteen-story 
building, opened in September 1964, which houses modern clessrooms, leb-
orolories, a library, study halls, o dining hell, music room, swimming pool, 
ond a variety of recreational facilities, as well as the dormitory. 
The Nursing profession offers e wide choice of service opportunities, end 
the courses at Bronx Community College provide the gradueie with tech-
nical competence and preparation for first-level positions. 
• A:J students tn the Nursin; Curriculum ore requited to ott end Brorue Comm~o~n tv College for • 
Mia:mum of two full academic yeors or.d toke a ll the:r nursing coutSOl at this colleQe. 
Nursinq students moy toke courses in the Summer Souion or in the Evening Seuion for the purpose 
of 
a. improving their ocodcmic achievement 
b. roisinq IJ,eir odmiu:on qualific•lioM, or 
c. liqhtermt9 their coune Joods . 
.. The Bro11.c ~unicipr4l Ho~itot Center :ncludes the Abraham Jacobi ond the Nothon 8. Von Etten 
Hospitals. The Albert Einstein Collego of MedicH~c of Ye-shivo University IS adjacent to the 
Center. 
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9 
COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS 
IH 
NURSING 
Curriculum Patte rn for Nursing 
67 Credits require d for t he A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Stmtlfer Se(ond Semtlttr 
Course No. Cour~e Title Credits Course No. Course Title Crt4• 
GE I English Composition I 3 GA Art Appreci~lion 
GSD 3 Speech Fund~menl~ls 2 or 
GH I Hea lth and Physical GM I Music Appreciation I 
Educ~tion 1f2 GE 2 English Composition 2 l GS 5 Psychology 3 GH 2 Hoallh Educa tion 2 lfl 
SB 10 Anatomy ond Ph ysiology -4 SB I I Bocleriology l 
TN I Nursing I 5 TN 2 Nursing 2 9 
-Total 171/2 Total 161f1 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Course No. Cour$e Title Credits Cours.e No. Course Title Crod•t 
GS I History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civili1ation 2 l ss 3 Principles of Science -4 GS 6 Sociology l 
TN 3 Nursing 3 10 TN 4 Nursing 4 10 
-Total 17 Total 16 

--
AN EXPLANATION OF COURSE SYMBOLS 
Eoch course has a code indication, consisting of lette rs and numbers, in 
addition to descriptive title. The code is easily understood with this simple 
interpretation. 
I. The code for courses in G e neral Education starts with the letter G. The 
second letter denotes the department offering the course. Thus, GE-
Eng lish, GS-Social St udies, except GA-Art, GM-Music and GSD-Speech 
all in the Department of Speech, and the Fine and Performing Arts. 
2. Science and Mathematics courses start with the letter S, with the second 
letter again denoting the department offering the course. Thus, 58-
Biology, SM-Mathematics, SC-C hemistry, SP-Physics, and 55-Principles 
of Science. 
J. Technology courses start with t he letter T. Thus, TE-T echnology-Bectrical, 
TM-T echno logy-Mechanica l, TB-Technology-Business and Commerce, etc. 
4. College level courses usua lly start with the numerals I, 2, 3, and 4, except 
for TE 0 I. If 0 is the first numeral in a mathematics or language course, 
it means the course may be introductory and may not receive college 
credit. Example: SM 01 and SM 02, no college credit. 
An exception to this rule is made for students beginning a new language 
in college, after meeting the admissions requirement of three units. 
Example : GSP 01 cerries no college credit for a student who has offered 
high school Spanish for admission requirements, or is trying to meet a 
condition in language to matriculate in Liberal Arts and Sciences. But 
GSP 0 I will carry college credit for o student who has completed three 
years of high school French and is starting Spanish in college to meet 
degree requirements with a new lang uage. 
7. Prerequisites (prereq.) must be completed with a passing grade before 
the subsequent course may be taken. 
8. Corequisites (coreq.) may be t oken simultaneously, or before a given 
course. 
Note: For the academic yea r 1965-66, t he Department of Speech, and 
the Fine and Performing Arts , and the Department of Business ond 
Commerce will experiment in the use of the lecture session. 
In Speech, GSD 3 and GSD 4 will be offe red as one lecture 
and two recitotion periods per week for 2 credits. 
In Business and Commerce, TB I will be offered as two lec-
ture and three recitation hours weekly for 4 credits, a nd TB 25 will 
be offered as l lf2 hours of lecture and l 'h hours of recitation 
weekly for 3 c redits. 
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BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL 
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
Professor: Dr. White, HoGd of Department: Assistant Professor: Miss Prestwidge: 
ln•lructor: Mr. Borock, Mr. Costello, Miss Cunninghom, Mr. Hoydo, Mr. Hellor, 
Mr. Konud. Miss Keo tings. Mr. Moore, Mr. Poporo, Mr. Soyor, Mr. Slywko: 
Tachnic•l Assitf•nf: Mrs. Henihan, Miss Moss. Miss Oxios. 
The Department of Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology aims 
to train students: 
to think clearly and seek truth; 
to understand biological facts and principles; 
to compile complete and pertinent information and to interpret 
these data accurately; 
to develop scientific attitudes end habits of careful and critical 
observation; 
to develop en increased interest in living things; 
to develop manual dexterity in laboratory techniques. 
BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
SB I - General Biology I 21ect 4 lab 4 cr 
The study of anatomy, physiology, morphology, taxonomy, ecology, 
evolution and economic importance at the cellular and organism levels 
of representative phyla of the plant and animal kingdoms. 
For Liberal Arts and Science and Pre-Pharmacy students. 
SB 2- General Biology 2 2 lect 4 lab 4 cr 
A continuation of SB I. 
Prereq: SB I 
SB 1.1-Zoology (formerly SB 1) 2 1ect 41ab 4 cr 
The study of anatomy, physiology, morphology, taxonomy, ecology and 
economic importence of representative phyla of the animal kingdom, 
This course stresses especially the relationshi ps of animel perosites to 
the human organism. 
For Medical Lab Tech students only 
SB 3- Embryology 2 lect 4 1ab 4 cr 
Study of embryological development of frog, pig and chick from 
gamete stage to adult. 
Prereq: SB 2 
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AN EXPLANATION OF CREDIT 
I. The ollocotion of credits to courses is bosed on New Yor~ Stote Depart-
ment of Education regulotions in higher educotion. 
2. Generally, the formula is that one semester-hour of credit is aworded in 
o course meeting for 15 weeks for: 
a. each hour of closs or lecture for which considerable out of clou 
preparation is required; or for 
b. o unit of two or three "loboratory," "shop," "gym," "clinic" or 
"studio" hours. 
3. The term rec (recitation} refers to the traditional recitation-discussion-
seminar form. If the number of credits assigned is fewer than the number 
of hours, not so much preperation is required os in courses in which the 
formulo of one credit for one hour is rigorously applied. 
4. The term lee+ (lecture) means that several sections have been combined 
into a single group in which the presentation is sometimes accompanied 
by demonstration, audio-visual material, etc. 
5. The term lab (laboratory} indicates that the class meets in o specially 
equipped area where students may do individuolized work in experimen· 
totion with instruments, tools and similar equipment. 
b. The term din (clinic) indicates supervised, individualized clinical experi· 
ence in a hospital setting, including group ond individual instruction. 
(Nursing Curriculum) 
The College reserves the right to limit the number of students registered 
in ony course, or to concel ony course for which there is insufficient enroll-
ment, or to make any chonges in prerequisites, course descriptions, credit 
allocotions, schedule ond section offerings in the ocodemic year os it may 
deem necessary for the proper and efficient functioning of the college. 
I.U. 
PHILOSOPHY AND AIMS OF THE COLLEGE 
Quality Higher Education For The Many 
Bronx Community College wos founded to implement the democratic 
ideals of our community ond the City and State University of New York, 
to offer ever-widened opportunities for higher education for the many. The 
admissions ond matriculation policies are designed to offer the student who 
is able to profit from education after high school the chance to become, in 
tne words of the State University motto, "all that he is capable of being." 
The College encourages its students to maintain high academic and personal 
standards by stressing quality of achievement and social responsibility. 
A community college aims to help the student to acquire the knowledge 
and develop the altitudes and skills characteristic of higher education. Its 
functions are to offer broad, comprehensive ond useful educational experi-
ences to prepore for a life of independent and creative thinking, dignity, and 
community participation and contribution. Community college education com-
bines sound general education in the liberal arts with meaningful professional 
or coreer preparation which is modern and relevant. 
At Bronx Community College, the primary emphosis in the duties and 
responsibilities of the individual faculty member is on effective and scholarly 
instruc tion of students, in addition to their guidance and inspira tion. The 
College encourages and supports faculty interest and concern in student 
welfare ond the constant improvement of the quality of instruction. 
A Comprehensive Program: Career and Trander Curricula 
The variety and breadth of the educational progroms end curricula of 
the College provide offerings for students of mony interests and talents. The 
comprehensive nature of the College mokes it possible for students to choose 
career programs which lead directly to employment as skilled sub-professionols 
or technicians. The "tronsfer' or "university-parallel" curricula in Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, Business Administration, Engineering Science and Pre-Pharmocy 
prepare students for continued study toward the baccalaureate degree, or 
professional and graduate studies. 
College policy permits transfer internally from one curriculum or pro-
gram to ~~nother, in the best interests of the student, os plens mature realisti-
cally. Students who prove their ochievement and obilities ore encouraged 
to reevaluate and reconsider their goals a nd choices. 
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SB 4- Histology and Microtechniques 2 led 4 lab 4cr 
Study ond preparation of vertebrate tissues and orgons for microscopic 
study. 
Prereq: M.L.T.- SC 2, SC 5, SB 6 
SB 5-Anatomy and Physiology I 3 lect 3 lab 4 cr 
A study of protoplasm and the skeletol , muscular, circulatory, digestive, 
and respiratory systems of the human organism. 
Prereq: SC I, SB I. I 
SB 6- Anatomy and Physiology 2 3 led 3 lab 4 cr 
Study of humen excretory, reproductive and endocrine systems; speciol 
senses; metabolism; immunity. Recent advances in prevention of 
disease. 
Prereq: SB 5, SC 2 
SB 7- Microbiology 2 led 41ab 4 cr 
A study of yeast, molds ond bacteria. Isolation, cultivation, preporolion 
and identificotion of pathogenic and nonpathogenic bacteria. 
Prereq: MLT - SC 5, SB 6 
L.A.- SC 2, SC 5, SB 2 and written permission from SB 1 
course instructor 
SB 8- Human Physiology 4 lect 4 cr 
A physiologicol study of the muscular, integumentory, digestive, ner· 
vous, circulatory, excretory, respiratory, endocrine and reproductive 
systems of the human body; special senses. 
For Business Curricula students only. 
SB I 0- Human Anatomy and Physiology 3 lee+ 3 lab 4 cr 
A study of the anatomy and physiology of the integumentary, muscular, 
digestive, nervous, circulatory, excretory, resp iratory, endocrine and 
reproductive systems of the human body; special senses. 
SB I I - Bacteriology 2 lect 3 Ia b 3 cr 
Isolation, culturing and identification of pathogenic and nonpathogenic 
bacteria; clinical observations of bacterial effects on human organism. 
Prereq: SB 10 
SB 13- Clinical Techniques I I lect 3 lab 2 cr 
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Use of basic laboratory tools, glassware, electrical equipment and 
chemicals in urine onalysis, complete blood count, normol ond obnormol 
blood smea rs, measurements of coagulation of blood, blood sedimen-
totion rate, blood hematocrit, blood typing. 
Prereq: SC 2, SB 5 
A Bright Future 
Groduates ond students of Bronx Community College heve en oppor-
tunity to become well-informed citizens and broedly educoted human beings, 
sensitive to their responsibilities ond opportunities in life. Many become 
competent semi-professionals or acquire increased skills in specialized areas. 
Mony students continue their higher education beyond the two-year degree 
pr09rom to four or five-year colleges ond professional schools. 
CHARTER 
The New Yorlc State Board of Regents, through the Division of Higher 
Educotion of the New York State Department of Education, has chartered 
4nd opproved 11ll curricula and programs of Bronx Community College. 
ACCREDITATION 
Bronx Community College is accredited by the Middle States Assode-
lion of Colleges and Secondary Schools, through its Commission on Institu-
tions of Higher Education, both es o unit of The City University of New York 
and os on individual college. 
The curricula in Electrical and Mechanical Technologies are accredited 
by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development. 
The Nursing curriculum has received preliminary approval of the Nationel 
leogue for Nursing, pending a formal accrediletion visit. 
AFFILIATIONS 
The Bronx Community College is a member of the American Associa· 
lion of Junior Colleges, the New York State Association of Junior Colleges, 
end tne Council of Higher E.ducetional Institutions in New York City. 
In oddition, the college ond its faculty hove numerous professionol mem-
berships and scholarly affiliations. 
IS 
General Education For All 
The College curricula provide substantiol general education and liber~l 
~rts course opportunities for all students, who are thus prepared for creative 
c itizenship, participat ion, and responsibility in our free society. In its com-
prehensive programs, the College thus fulfills its basic functions of the im-
parting of knowledge and the development of skills and attitudes appropriate 
to higher education. 
Student Personnel Services 
The counseling services of the College are centra lized in the Department 
of Student Personnel. The faculty at large also shares in academic and cur· 
riculum counseling and advisement. Students are also offered college orienta-
tion, aptitude assessment, and assistance with personal problems and im-
proved study habits, in preparation for career, educational and professional 
goals. 
Student Activities 
The faculty stimulates and guides student self-d irected edra-curricular 
activities. Student life at the College is rich and well-ba lanced, including 
self-government activities, organized through the Student Council, clubs in 
various areas of student interest , publ ica tions, cultural activities such ~s lec-
tures , musical and drama tic presentations, and varsity and intramural sports. 
Part-Time Studies and the Evening and Extension Division 
The College makes provision in its organization for both matriculated 
and non-matricu lated students, full-t ime and part-time, and those who want 
to study by day or night, in accordance with desire and need, according to 
the maximum capabilities of its focilities. 
A student may move forward ot an accelerated or a specially adjusted 
pace, full-t ime, including Summer Session, or in a part-time program of classes 
while employed. Some students are required to make up previous educational 
deficiencies before matriculotion; others use on opportunity for a slower, 
delibe rate pace as a stepping-stone to quality academic work which gains 
them matriculation and on opportunity to undertake o full-time progrom. 
Matriculated students may complete all their requirements for the degree 
in evening study. while engaged in full or part-time employment, though 
this, of necessity, extends the time required to earn the degree. 
Adults may take individual courses, os non-motriculants, for personal 
enrichment, cultural growth, or career advancement. 
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HISTORY OF THE BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The founding of the Bronx Community College in 1957 crowned 
decade of effort by civic-minded citizens in Bronx County. To meet the grow-
ing need for higher educational facilities for the youth of this connmunity, 
they urged the establishment of a new, publicly-supported two-year college· 
in the Bronx. 
The Board of Higher Education of the City of New York recommended 
that the Bronx Community College be established under their sponsorship 
as part of the program of the State University of New York. The Boord of 
Estimote of the City of New York and the Trustees of the State University 
of New York approved the recommendation, accord ing to the Stole Educo-
tion law, after which the new college became a reality on April II, 1957. 
Dr. Morris Meister, principal of the nationally known Bronx High School 
of Science, was named president in October, 1957, and took office in Feb-
ruary, 1958. Under President Meister's leadership, the College staff embarked 
on the planning and preparation for instruction for the first class which en-
rolled in February, 1959. 
After a diligent search for an appropriate campus, the site chosen f01 
the College was the forty-year old Bronx High School of Science buildin9 
on East I 84th Street and C reston Avenue in the Bronx, not immediately 
available until the high school occupied its new plant. Therefore, the fim 
group of 120 students studied for six weeks in temporary space provided by 
the Hunter College in its Park Avenue building. In March, 1959, the Bron~ 
Community College, students, faculty and administration, moved to its pres· 
ent Main Building campus. 
A previously proposed and carefully planned renovation project was 
immediately set into high gear to convert the basically sound, five-SIOI'f 
structure to a modern college. During the rehabi lita tion program, supple-
menta ry off-campus facilities were acqui red as needed. The student popul5-
tion grew rapidly to its present enrollment of over 7,000 students, end was 
always accommodated, though not without some crowding and difficulty. 
Throughout the five year period of renovation, provisions were made to con-
tinue the steady growth in order to accommodate all quolified students, 
despite the rehabilitation and expansion progroms. Although the reconstruc· 
tion and re-equipment parts of the pro ject ore now hoppily completed, 
the College still requires off-campus facilities to accommodate its full ond 
part-time students, despite the addition in 1964 ot the new Nursing Center, 
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!he continued evenmg use of the focilities of the Bronx High School of 
Science, the Concourse Center, ond other off-c11mpus buildings. 
In April, 1961, the City University of New York becl!me o new entity 
by action of the State Legislature, with Bronx Community College I!S one 
of the then seven constituent undergraduate colleges, now eleven. In Novem-
ber, 1961, the College was accredited by the Middle States Associ<!! lion of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools os part of The City University. In the Spring 
of 1963, ofter a full-accreditation team visit, the College was owarded re-
~ccreditation. At the same time, the Engineers' Council for Professionol 
Development accredited I he ~lectrical and Mechanical Technologies cur-
ricul~. The Nursing curriculum received, in I 964, preliminary approval of the 
N~lional Leogue for Nursing, pending o forml!laccreditotion visit. 
In September, 1965, the College was serving 2,500 matriculated students, 
~Hending sessions from 8 A.M. to I 0:30 P.M., tuition-free, among whom 
were approximately 240 students of the City University ''College Discovery 
Program." In addition, some 4,500 non-matriculated students ore offending 
cl~sses, including those that meet after 6 P.M., and continue to utilize the 
new Bronx High School of Science building, in 11ddition to the Main Center. 
The expanded Nursing program of the College includes operation of 
the new 13·slory Nursing Residence and School 11t the Bronx Municipal Hos-
pit~l Center, in cooperation with the Depl!rtment of Hospitals of the City 
of New York, opened in September 1964, and officially dedicated in March, 
1965. FuJI.time Nursing students study tuition-free and enjoy dormitory fa-
cilities provided free of chl!rge by the City of New York. 
The planning of the new air-space campus. approved by the Board of 
Higher Education, the City Planning Commission, the State University of 
New York, the Site Selection Committee and the Board of Estimate, is cur-
rently under wey. This compus will provide exponded facilities for 4,800 full-
time 11nd 8,000 pad-Fme students, to enable the College to serve both the 
needs of future generations of students and the community os 11 culturol 
center. 
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1964, September 
1964, September 
Renovotion program completed 
"One College" Concept established jDoy ond Evening 
Divisions became one integroted program) 
1964, September Nursing School and Residence Building opened 
1965, March Dedication of Nursing School and Residence Building 
GRANTS MADE TO BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS AND STUDIES 
DATE 
1958-59 
1959-62 
1959-64 
1961-63 
1961-62 
196 1-66 
1962 
ACTIVITY AND PURPOSE 
A Study of Community Colleges and 
the Community 
Pre-College Enrichment Studies Pro-
gram- "Operation Second Chonce" 
Demonstration Center, New York 
State Associote Degree Nursing 
Progrom 
Work-Scholarship Programs 
Estoblishment of a Course in Nu-
clear Technology ond Purchose of 
Equipment 
Development of Physics Teachers for 
the Secondary Schools jwith City 
College) 
Exploration of the orchitectural and 
engineering feasibility of o new air-
spoce cam pus 
SUPPORTED BY 
Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education (Ford 
Foundation) 
Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education (Ford 
Foundotion) 
Kellogg Foundation 
Grand Street Boys 
Foundation 
Atomic Energy 
Commission 
National Science 
Foundation 
Boord of Estimote, 
City of New York 
1962-67 Closed-Circuit TV in Clinicol Nurs- U. S. Public Heolth 
ing Instruction: Development of Service 
Techniques 
1'1 
1957, April I I 
1958, February 
1958, March 
1959, February 
1959, March 12 
1959, May 16 
1959, September 
1959, September 
1960, February 
MILESTONES OF GROWTH 
Bronx Community College founded 
President Meister assumed office 
Ford Foundation Study of the Community inaugurated 
First class odmitfed- Day Session 
(Classes conducted at Hunter College} 
Main Building on East I 84th Street occupied 
Dedication of College and lnouguration of the President 
Kellogg Foundation Award- Nursing Program 
rated. (College became a Demonstration Center} 
Evening Session established 
. 1naugu-
Ford Foundation Award- "Operation Second Chence" 
inaugurated 
1960, Seplember Renovation of Main Building started 
1961. Jonuary First Commencement Exercises 
1961 , April The City University of New York founded. (Bronx Com· 
munity College included as a uni t of the University} 
1961 Summer Session established 
1962, Spring Initial survey for new air-space campus opproved 
1962. May Charter Week eslablished as annual celebration of the 
founding of the College 
1962, October City Planning Commission opproves President Meister's 
plans for new cam pus 
1963, May Charter Week: Festive! of the Arts inaugurated 
1963, Spring Re-accreditation by Middle Stoles Association 
1964 Development and plans for new campus approved by 
Boord of Higher Educotion, Board of Estimate, and 
State University of New York 
1964, Summer College Discovery Program of the City University of 
New York inaugurated ot Bronx Community College 
1964, September Free tuition for matriculated New York City residents 
provided in community colleges of the City of New York 
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1964-67 Production of Video Tape Record- U. S. Public Health 
1964-66 
1965-66 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 
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ings for Closed-Circuit TV Nursing Service 
Instruction 
Undergr!!du!!te lns truclionl!l 
gram- Scientific Equipment 
Pro- National Science 
Foundation 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964: U. S. Department of 
Heolth. Education and 
Welfare 
Work-Study Progrom 
Equipment for programs in: 
(a) Chemic!! I Technology 
(PI11stics Technology) 
(b) Electric!! IT echnology 
(c) Mech11nic!!l Technology 
Development of Counseling Services 
Work-Study Program 
"Operation Gi11n t Step" 
Vocational Educotion Ad 
of 1963 
National Defense 
Education Act 
State University of New 
York, under Vocotion~l 
Education Act 
U. S. Commission of 
Education 
DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED 
(Refer also to the Curricula, page I 09) 
Bronx Community College offers two types of degree programs: 
I. Transfer Programs (generally leading to the Associate in Arts or A.A. 
degree) 
Students who plan to continue their studies at a four-year college of 
·ceral arts and sciences, education, business, or engineering should enroll 
neither a Liberal Arts and Sciences. Business Administr11tion, Business Teach-
·ng, or the Engineering Science curriculum. 
Gradu11tes of these tr~~nsfer programs at Bronx Community College are 
eligible for admission to the third year of t he senior colleges of the City 
University, provided they have achieved a minimum schol11stic index of 2.0. 
lA 2.5 index is needed to be admitted completely without condition or 
probation.)• 
Admission to the School of Engineering at the City College is offered 
to graduates of the Engineering Science curriculum who have maintained 11 
general schol11stic index of 2.0, as well as the same minimum index as on 
average in their courses spocific111ly in Chemistry, Engineering G raphics, 
Mathematics and Physics. Graduates of the Engineering Science program 
ere eligible for admission to the New York University program in engineer-
'ng, conducted in special cooperation with community colleges. 
Gr!ldu!ltes of the Pre-Pharmacy specialization in the Chemical Technol-
ogy curriculum, though awarded the Associate in Applied Science degree 
IA.A.S.), ore 11dmissible to the third year of Columbia University College 
of Pharmacy and will be considered for admission to the third year of the 
College of Pharmacy of Fordham University or St. John's University. 
Graduates of the Business Administration curriculum may t ransfer to 
the third year of the Bernard Baruch School of Business and Public Adminis-
tration of the City College of the City University of New York. 
Graduates of the Business Teaching curriculum will be eligible for trans-
fer to the third year of the Business Education Curriculum 11t Hunter College 
orthe Bern~~rd Baruch School of the City College. 
Graduates of all the " transfer" programs are generally el igible for 
transfer to private four year, undergraduate colleges. 
Gr!1du11tes of 11ll the "transfer" programs are generally eligible for 
• Menhon ;, called here to the foct thot some of the senior colte;cs of City Un~versity c..alc.ulote 
tttt ''ho1ouic ,ndu by a method ~omewhot d;H~rent from thot employed. ot BCC. (See poqe 81. 
Ktfer ol~ to Transfer Policie$: from 8CC to a Sentor ColleQe. poae 90 of tl'us G&laloa .l 
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EVENING CLASSES 
Courses in the various curriculo are offered both during the day and 
in the evening, except in Nursing as described below. Students moy choose 
to attend individual day or evening classes, based on a priority of registra-
tion in which motriculonts ond senior students get first choice. 
Non-matriculonts may olso register for day or evening classes. However, 
because of priority of registration for matriculants, non-matriculants usually 
are able to register for evening courses only. (See Matriculation, page 74.) 
The required courses in Nursing Technology are offered during the d ay 
only. A special pre-Nursing Program is offered for non-matriculants in both 
day and evening classes for those who wish to earn matriculation status. 
Adul t students may qualify to toke courses for purposes of self-enrich-
ment, personal growth, or vocational advancement, without following the 
requirements of a curriculum. They may choose evening classes to suit their 
convenience while working. 
The academic standards affecting grades, scholarship, attendance, pro-
grams of students etc. pertain to matriculated and non-matriculated students 
whether they attend day or evening classes, or both. It is recommended that 
srudents seek matriculation os ea rly as possible, so they moy enjoy the ben-
efits of a balanced educotional program and advance toward a degree. In 
addition, qualified matriculants en joy free tuition privileges and academic 
advMtages, such as priority of registrotion. 
PART-TIME STUDIES 
(Day or Evening Programs) 
It is possible for a student to follow a part-time program at the College 
as a fully matriculated student. As o fully matriculated student, by following 
the requirements of a specific curriculum, he con eventua lly earn the desired 
degree. 
Non-matriculants are restricted to part-time programs. As a non-ma-
triculant, he is subject to certain limitation, as described on page 76. Adults 
may take individual courses for cultural growth or career advancement. 
A student moy move forword at a specially adjusted pace in an evening 
or day program of classes at the College, even while employed. Some stu-
dents concomitantly make up previous educational deficiencies, while others 
use this opportunity as a stepping-stone to gain matriculation for a full-time 
program, according to the plan described on page 80. Many matriculated 
srudents complete all thei r requirements for the degree in evening study. 
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admission to Stole University of New York colleges os boccalaureote candi. 
dates, depending on the quolity of the studenfs scholastic ochievement. 
In general, the four-year colleges prefer that o student be graduated 
from the two-year institution before admitting him by transfer. A student 
who pions to continue his educotion beyond the community college level is 
urged to confer with his faculty odviser eorly in his ocademic career. He 
mlly a lso communicote directly with the four-year college of his choice to 
investigate standards and procedures of odmission. 
2. Career Programs (leading to t he Associate in Applied Science or A.A.S. 
degree) 
These two-year programs combine career preparation with firm ground· 
ing in general education. The student is prepored to enter a Cllreer or voca· 
tiona! field os a competent technician, on a semi-professionol level, or as M 
executive assistant with highly-developed skills. 
Career programs are offered in the Business Curriculum with options 
ond specializotions in accounting, data-processing, retailing Md secretarial 
studies; in C hemicol Technology, with a specia l option in Plastics; in Electrical 
Technology, and in Mechonicol Technology; in Mediclll Laboratory Tech-
nology; and in Nursing. 
Some four-year institutions of higher learning, both public ond private, 
and including some State University colleges, will admit graduates of the 
career programs, granting varying amounts of advanced standing credit for 
work completed at the Bronx Community College. However, City University 
senior colleges will consider for admission os matricul~~nts only those grad· 
uates of the career programs who have ochieved o minimum 3.0 scholastic 
index. Others may sometimes continue their studies os non-motriculants in 
the City University senior colleges. 
INTRA-COLLEGE TRANSFER OF CURRICULUM 
A special feature of the community college is the opportunity offered 
o student to move from one program or curriculum to onother, as he discovers 
his reol bent, interest and aptitudes. He should consult his Counselor if he con· 
templotes such an intra·college transfer. (See also Change of Curriculum, 
page 80.) 
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SUMMER SESSION 
Bronx Community College students may pursue courses for advanced 
placement, acceleration of college standing, or for making up necessary work 
toward matriculation during the six-week Summer Session. The Summer Ses· 
sion is a lso open to students of other colleges who have special permission 
to attend. (See page 94.) 
Announcements ond a bulletin of courses offered in day and evening 
classes in the Summer Session are issued in the Spring by the College. 
The free-tuition pol icy for matriculants does not necessarily apply dur· 
ing the Summer Session. 
POST DEGREE STUDIES 
A student awarded an associate degree by Bronx Community College 
may cont inue to attend only as a non-matriculant, unless he matriculates for 
an additional associate degree, by applying to the Registrar's Office. The 
student will be required to pay fees according to the Board of Higher Edu-
cation Schedule of Fees currently in effect. 
EARNING A SECOND ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
A student who completes a Career Program and gains the A.A.$. de· 
gree may return to Bronx Community College to earn the A.A. degree, if 
he is elig ible for admission to the transfer curriculum of his choice. 
INSTRUCTIONAL AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 
The College offers courses in the academic departments listed below: 
(Descriptions of the courses are found in Section 9. pages 143-201.) 
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology 
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Business and Commerce 
Chemistry and Chemical Technology 
Engineering Technologies (Electrical and Mechanical) 
English 
Health and Physical Education 
Mathematics 
Modern Languages 
Nursing 
Physics 
Social Studies 
Speech, and the Fine and Performing Arts 
In addition , the following depariments a lso serve the students: 
Libra ry (See also page 31.) 
Student Personnel (See a lso page 99.) 
CURRICULA OF THE COLLEGE 
The opplicont to Bronx Community College moy be admiHed to one 
of the vorious curricula offered. Detailed descriptions of the requirements 
for the degree in the curricula (and options) oppeor in Section 8, page 109. 
Entrance requirements are detailed later in this section. 
The following list summarizes t he programs: 
I. Business Administration 
• Transfer Program- A.A. Degree 
• For transfer to t he Baruch School of Business ond Public Admin istra-
tion of the City College of the City University of New York 
• Options: Accounting; Retailing 
2. Business Teaching 
• T ronsfer Progrom-A.A. Degree 
• For tronsfer to Hunter College of the Ciry University of New York 
• For students plonning to teach Secretoriol Studies, or 
Bookkeeping and Accounting on the secondory level 
3. Business (Career) 
• Career Progrom-A.A.S. Degree 
• Options: Accounting, Retail Business Menogement, 
Executive Secretarial 
4. Chemical Technology 
• (a) Transfer Program (to a College of Pharmacy. only)-A.A.S. Degree 
Option: Pre-Pharmocy 
• (b) Coreer Program-A.A.S. Degree 
Options: Chemical Technology, Ploslics Technology (to be offered 
in 1966) 
5. Engineering Science 
• Transfer Program-A.A. Degree 
• The first two years of the Engineering sequence 
6. Electrical Technology 
• Career Program-A.A.S. Degree 
7. Mechanica l Technology 
• Career Program-A.A.S. Degree 
8. Liberal Arts and Sciences 
• Transfer Progrom-A.A. Degree 
9. Medical Laboratory Technology 
• Coreer Progrom-A.A.S. Degree 
10. Nursing 
• Career Progrem-A.A.S. Deg ree 
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ROLE OF FACULTY AND STUDENTS IN EXTRA-
AND CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
In providing for extra-curriculor octivities, special effort is made to plan 
them as an extension of the curriculum and the educotional focus of the col· 
lege. Students porticipoting in this ki nd of coordinated progrom are more 
likely to see a relationship between their academic pursuits and their ou t-of. 
doss interests. This meoningful kind of progrom is corried through successfuly 
with the cooperation, understanding, and sympatnetic leadership of foculty 
odvisers who recognize the significance of their roles and are willing to devote 
the necessary time and effort. 
The Dean of Students and the Faculty Committee on Student Activities 
are charged with the responsibility of developing policies and procedures for 
encouMging, developi ng and guiding activities. 
2b 
Graduates have been educated to be sensitive, responsible humon 
beings, ready to live full, effective lives ond take their places in ond build a 
better community. (Refer to Alumni Association, page I 05.) 
THE COLLEGE AND ITS FACILITIES 
(Buildings and Centers) 
The College provides appropriote facilities for student and faculty use 
during the day and evening for its v¢rious programs. The Main Building is 
a five story structure that is now a Bronx historic landmark. Originally designed 
and constructed almost fifty years ago in traditional Gothic style, the Main 
Center has been recently completely renovated and attractively furnished 
and equipped. Located in a residential neighborhood of the Bronx ("Borough 
of Universities and Progress"), and conveniently accessible to all transit facil-
ities, on an entire block bounded by East I 84th Street, Creston and Morris 
Avenues and Field Place, the commodious structure is ne<lr Fordham Rood 
and the Grand Concourse, hub of Bronx county. 
The basicolly sound structure was modernized and newly refurbished be-
tween 1960 and 1965 to house an up-to-date, efficient college facility. The 
building had previously served several generations of secondary school stu-
dents as the Bronx High School of Science, from 1938 to 1959; and before 
that, as the Evonder Childs and Walton High Schools, and a DeWitt Clinton 
High School Annex. The rehabilitation cost over two million dollars, an ex-
pense jointly borne by the City and State of New York. This investment 
helped to make the college a strong link in the chain of publicly-supported 
institutions of higher education in New York City and State. 
Spacious classrooms, laboratories, lecture halls, librory, faculty and ad-
ministrative offices, student and faculty cafeterias, student lounge, an <wdi-
torium and stage, gymnasium, swimming pool and new elevators have all been 
provided at the Main Building. New business, technology, and science lab-
oratories and a language audio-labor<~lory extended the scope and utility 
of the educotional plant. Additional equipment, more efficient illumination 
and landscaping have enhanced its educational usefulness, beauty, comfort 
and convenience. 
In its efforts to serve the needs of the students and the community, the 
College has continued to acquire facilities as it outgrew those it had. It 
become necessory, beginning in 1960 during the reconstruction period, with 
the use of The Bronx-Union YMCA, to utili ze nearby facilities to relieve 
crowding, if the College was to serve the numbers of qualified students who 
sought admission. Since 1960. the College has utilized, for exomple, with the 
cooperotion of the Board of Education of the City of New York, the new 
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THE COLLEGE DISCOVERY PROGRAM 
The College Discovery Program was initiated during the summer of 1964 
under the aegis of the C ity University of New York, with financial support 
provided by the New York State Legislature. 
The program, modelled after Bronx Community College's "Operation 
Second Chance" program of 1960-61, was organized to offer high school 
graduates who might otherwise be un~~ble to attend college the opportunity 
of a college education. Students 11re nominated for the College Discovery 
Program by public and priv11te high school princip11ls from 11mong deserving 
graduates. Final selection of those to be admitted is m11de by 11 committee of 
City University and Board of Education representatives. 
The students selected for the program are required to enter a curriculum 
leading to a baccalaureate degree. Attendance et the first summer session 
is expected liS the initial experience, where students receive special instruc-
tion and guidance to increese their ch11nces for success. While the students 
in the College Discovery Progr11m 11re integrated completely with mlltric-
ulated students, and their 11nonymity protected, they continue to receive 
special assist11nce, counseling, tu toring and financial aid where indicated. The 
students, who must meet the st110d11rds and requirements of matriculated 
students attending the Bronx Community College, may go on to 11 senior 
college after they complete their work at BCC successfully. The students 11re 
involved in a City University experimental progr11m, which involves special 
testing and interviewing conducted by the staff of the Social Dynamics Re-
search Institute of C ity College, as well as carefully compiled records. 
A group of 125 was admitted in the Spring of 1964, and a second 
group of 125 in the Spring of 1965-both above ~~nd beyond the admissions 
quota set for those years in the norm11l budget of BCC. (In 1964, Queens-
borough Community College shared in the program. Since then, three other 
community colleges in City University have joined the program.) 
ALUMNI 
Graduates of Bronx Community College have expressed their loyalty 
to their College through membership and active particip11tion in the Alumni 
Association. Many studies have been conducted of Alumni 11ctivities, success, 
problems end achievements. These follow-up studies reveal that practic11lly 
all graduates of transfer curricul11 continue their higher education beyond the 
1-..C>-year degree program, as do many of the gradu11tes of c11reer curricul11. 
Graduates of career progr11ms 11re able to be placed in jobs related to 
their special competencies and developed skills. 
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Bronx High School of Science building, for evening classes, supplementing 
those at the Main Center. The College continues to utilize several rooms of 
the ne11rby Concourse Center, and h11s recently acquired (September 1965) 
11ddition11l outside space for faculty offices and administrative use. 
Since its inception in 1960, the Nursing Progr11m has utilized clinic f.,. 
cilities at various hospitals- Montefiore, Morris~~nia, Kingsbridge Veterans, 
Bronx-Leb~~non, and Bron~ Municipal Hospital Center. By agreement between 
the Board of Higher Education and the Department of Hospitals, beginning 
in September 1964, the College operates a Nursing Center-a new 13-story 
Nursing School and Residence located within the complex of the Bronx Mu-
nicipal Hospital Center, complete with instructional, library, dormitory, and 
recre11tion!ll facilities for 400 resident student nurses. The Nursing Center 
includes ultra-modern classrooms, laboratories, lecture halls, library, gym-
nasium, swimming pool, auditorium, lounges, administrative and faculty offices, 
and 11Hractive grounds with outdoor recre11tion facilities. 
A new c11mpus has been in the planning stages since 1960. It has finally 
been approved (August 1965) by the N. Y. City Site Selection Board, the 
last agency whose action will launch the beginning of work on the new 
campus. (See page 38.) 
Within the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center grounds, in addition to 
the BCC Nursing Center, are found the Jacobi .,nd Van Etten Hospitals; 
and located adjacent to them is the Albert Einstein College of Medicine of 
Yeshiva University-all of which combine to create an etmosphere conducive 
to the educetion of nurses. 
THE LIBRARY 
Libruien: Dr. Rosenstock 
Auill•nt Librarians: Miss Boum. M:ss Klymowycz, Mrs. Kolliner. Mrs. Lone 
At Bronx Community College, the Library is an integral part of the in· 
1lructionel progrem. It serves es e resource. a stimulus end a guide in the 
student's quest for knowledge, both through its book end periodicel collec· 
lions end the audio-visual equipment provided. 
The College library el the M11in Center, conveniently located on the 
first floor, provides e comfortable aree conducive to reeding, rese11rch ~~nd 
study, in connection with its collection end facilities. 
The growing book collection of 18,000 volumes includes basic reference 
books for course study end reports. The Librery receives over 200 periodicals 
covering a wide variety of subjects. and back files of selected journ~~ls ere 
available on microfilm. There ere, in addition. books for leisure-time reading 
and enjoyment, and a pamphlet file on topics of current interest. 
The Librery arranges appropriate exhibitions, prepared in cooperation 
with student groups and f11cu lty. Discount tickets to v11rious cultur11l events 
:n the metropolitan area are distributed, in cooperetion with student and 
faculty committees. 
A brench library is meinteined et the new Nursing Center. It is staffed 
and equipped to provide full service to students of nursing. 
Another branch is located 111 the Bronx High School of Science, in order 
to provide service to evening students attending classes there. 
The audio-visual services of the College are offered end coordineted 
under the eegis of the library staff. The Audio Lebor11tory is used espe· 
cially in conjunction with foreign language, music, speech, English, and 
slenogrephy courses. The Laboretory is equipped with t11pes. recording end 
reproducing facilities, and phonogreph record ployers. A collection of music 
and spoken records is available in the Loboratory for student listening. 
The Librory helps to provide and equip speci11l quiet study and leisure 
reading orees in other ports of the College, 11nd, in cooperation with the 
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THE NURSING CENTER 
To Bronx Community College was recently added a unique and modern 
educational facility, devoted to the education of nurses. The Bronx Com· 
munity College Nursing School and Residence building at the Bronx Mu· 
nicipal Hospital Center is a joint operation. based on an agreement between 
the Board of Higher Education and the Department of Hospitals. which hcs 
made possible an expanded program for the education of nurses at this unit 
of the C ity University of New York. It is rapidly becoming a prototype 
model for others in C ity University and is being hai led nationally. 
The College operates the academic program at the Nursing Center; 
the Department of Hospi ta ls partic ipates in the administration of the Center. 
Representatives of the Board of Higher Education, the Bronx Community 
College, the Department of Hospitals, the Albert Einstein College of Med-
icine of Yesh iva University, the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center, ond the 
professiona l field of Nursing Educa tion, as well as other agencies of the 
community. are included in the Advisory Council for the Nursing Center. 
The Nursing Program at BCC was instituted in 1959, with the award 
of a five-year Ke llogg Foundation grant, seHing up the College as a demon· 
stration center for associa te degree nursing education in the State of New 
York. Since 1962, further grants from the United States Public Health Serv· 
ice have enabled the College to experiment wi th and develop techniques 
for the use of closed-circuit television and video tapes in clinical nursing 
instruction. The closed-circui t television project has been conducted at the 
Montefiore Hospital in the Bronx, one of the cooperating hospitals in the 
Nursing program in which students receive clinica l experience. 
The new Nursing Center, opened in September, 1964, and officially 
dedicated in March, 1965, is a t hirteen-story building on the grounds of the 
Bronx Municipal Hospital Center. Designed by Harry M. Prince, one of the 
architects engaged in designing the new "a ir space campus" for the College, 
the Nursing Center contains a beautiful auditorium, modern classrooms, a 
library , laboratories, lecture halls, and conference rooms, as well as ten floo~ 
devoted to ind ividual dormitory facilities. Recreational facilities include 
lounges, a music room, a swimming pool, a gymnasium and sports areas, and 
a spacious dining room with an ad joining terrace. 
The Nu rsing Program, which is coeducational, offers the two-year Asso· 
ciate in Applied Science degree to its graduates. The students in this pro· 
gram are fully matriculated studen ts of the College who enjoy free tuition 
and residence p rivileges, plus an annual scholarship grant from the City of 
New York to help offset educational .:md transportation expenses. 
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departments, files speciol moteriols, bibliographies, syllabi and previous exam· 
inotions for study and enalysis. 
"library Acquisitions" is published periodically for faculty and student 
edification. The ' BCC Library Handbook is distributed to students. "Audio-
Visu<~l News" is issued periodically by the Audio-Visu<~l section. All studenfl 
receive an orientation lecture on the arr<~ngement and use of the Library, as 
well as instruction in research procedures for the various courses and cut· 
ricula. In addition, the Library staff provides reference <1id for the individua 
reader supplemented by subject bibliographies in individu<~l courses. 
DIRECTORY OF FACILITIES AND OFFICES 
The facilities described in the following pages are those found in the 
Mein Building, unless otherwise noted. 
Auditorium 
The spacious, attractive, well-illuminated, renovated Auditorium is 
loc~ted on the first and second floors of the Main Building. Its capacity 
of 980 enables its use for College cultural and student activity programs, as 
well es study areas, community and cultural events, examinations, convoca-
tions, etc. 
Bookstore 
(The Campus Shop) 
The bookstore, operated as a private concession under contract with 
the College, is located at I 15 East I 84th St reet, across the street from the 
Mein Building. Lists of required texts are posted there and on departmental 
bulletin boards. In addit ion, it offers for sale notebooks, student supplies, 
stationery, greeting cards, and records. Students can a lso purchase 
required uniforms for Physical Education, as well as authorized Master com-
biMtion key control locks for lockers. Part of the bookstore's income goes 
to the Bronx Community College Association, Inc .. which funds are used to 
support student activities. During the semester it is open 
Mondays- Thursdays ............................................................... ......... 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Fridays .............. _ ................................................................................... ...... 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
During registration periods the hours are generally extended. 
The phone number of the Campus Shop is WE 3-2552. 
lulletin Boards- Announcements 
College bulletin boards, important areas where students find notices. 
announcements, and information of interest, are located on the main floor, 
outside the Library, near the cafeteria and student lounge, and near the 
Student Activities Office. Notices from the Registrar, Deans, Heads of De-
partment, Department of Student Personnel, Student Council, and student 
organizations are fou nd in designated a reas. 
Bulletin board; are also provided for administrative notices at each of 
the College centers. 
Ctfeteria 
The cafeteria, located on the fifth floor, is operated on a concession 
besis for the convenience of students and faculty. In addition to the avai l-
able meals, refreshments and snacks, receptions, teas and some large group 
meetings ere held here. Students may bring their own lunches and use the 
table erees. Food may be eaten in the Main Building only in the cafeter ia. 
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Publie Telephones 
Public telephone booths ore found on the forst, third and fifth floors of 
the Main Building. 
Student Activities Office 
The Student Activities Office is located on the fifth floor, Room 5-22. 
It is the headquarters for the Student Council and other student government 
activities. 
Student Lounge 
The Student Lounge is located on the fifth floor of the Main Building. 
Students ore invited to use and to enjoy this recreation area during their 
leisure hours. 
While food may not be eaten in the Lounge, clubs ond other organized 
groups may seek special permission from the Coordina tor of Student Activ-
ities to serve refreshments in the Student Lounge as port of a prepared 
program. 
The Student Lounge is, therefore, occasionally closEid to general use in 
order to accommodate special, planned student or college meetings. 
Student Publications Office 
An office and workshop for student publications is located in the base-
ment-mezzanine, Room BM-4. The staffs of Student Newsletter, Evening Re-
porter, The Communicator and Genesis are currently housed here. 
Swimming Pool 
The renovated swimming pool is used for Health and Physical Education 
cla~s and, like the Gymnasium, is a lso available for student ond faculty 
recreational use during specified and announced hours. 
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College Office at Bronx High School of Science 
The College Adminislrotive Office 11t the Bronx High School of Science, 
where the College conducts cl11sses in the e11ening, is located on the Second 
Floor, Room 213. 
Evening and Extension Division Offices 
The Office of the Director of the Evening and Extension Di11ision is 
Room 238 in the M11in Building. Represent11ti11es of the Director of the Eve-
ning 11nd Extension Division 11re avai111ble in the office from 6:00 . 10:30 P.M. 
on those evenings when clllsses are in session, and during regul11r business 
hours, 9 · 5 P.M ., during the dey. 
Faculty Offices 
M11ny faculty ond staff offices are locllted in the Main Bui lding and in 
the Nursing Center. Addition11l faculty offices are located at the Concourst 
Faculty Offices Center, 2382 Grand Concourse at 184th Street, on the 
second floor. 
Listings of f11culty offices ond office hours are posted on dep11rtmental 
bulletin boards and available in those offices, as well liS in the Office of the 
Dean of Faculty. 
Gymnasium 
The renovated gymn~~sium end locker rooms are located in the basement 
of the Main Building. 
Infirmary and First Aid 
On days when classes are in session, a registered nurse is on duty from 
9:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M .. and from 6:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. in the infirmary, 
Room BM-5, loc11ted in the basement-mezz~~nin e of the Main Building. The 
College hos a physician constantly on coli. The Nursing Center h11s an in-
firmary end nurse on duty, os well as access to hospitol facilities. 
Lost and Found 
Lost articles should be returned end claimed 11t the Guard's desk on 
the m11in floor of the Moin Building, or at the College Administrotive Office 
in e11ch of the centers. 
Nursing Center 
The many fecilities of the Nursing School and Residence ere listed end 
described on pege 30 end in the Nursing Center Hendbook, o11oilllble fet 
student nurses residing at th11t center. The Office of the Administretor of the 
Nursing Center is located on the first floor of th11t center. 
Community Relations and Public Information Office 
The office of the College Community Relations end Public Information 
Officer (Assistant to the De11n of Faculty) is located in the basement-mezzo· 
nine, Room BM-3 . 
SELECTED PUBLICATIONS OF 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Audio-Visual News-Published periodically by the Library. lnformotion oboat 
new equipment, new teoching aids, and other pertinent news relol* 
to the Audio-Visual Loborotory are announced in this bulletin. 
Bulletin of Information for Prospective Students- A summary of the perti-
nent facts and procedures regarding this college, designed to aid the 
prospective student ond high school guidance counselors. 
Catalog-Published periodicolly by the College. The cotolog contoins o dote-
men+ of the philosophy ond aims of the college, policies and procedures 
concerning student admission and maintenance of status, curriculer offer· 
ings, ond course descriptions. Supplements to the officio! cetolog ore 
printed as the needs arise. 
Curricular Brochures-lndividuol booklets and pomphlets describing the offer· 
ings ond requirements of the curricula and progroms of this college. 
Faculty Bulletin-A bi-weekly publication for the faculty from the Office of 
the Deon of Faculty. lmportont onnouncements ore made and informo· 
+ion given concerning acodemic and administrotive matters. 
Faculty and Staff Facts-Published periodically for the faculty and staff. This 
publication contains interesting news about faculty and staff ectivities 
and achievements. 
Higher Education and You-A booklet describing the opportunities in higher 
education in the community, written and distributed by Bronx Com· 
munity College as a service to high school students and their perenls, 
ond used throughout the notion. 
Library Acquisitions-A monthly list of new books odded to the Librory 
collection. 
Library Handbook- A guide for students in the use of the Librory end oil 
its resources, with a section on how to do a library research project. 
Nursing Center Handbook-A booklet especiolly for student nurses who 
live ond study at the Nursing Center, offers helpful information for the 
resident students and provides them with the regulations in effect ol 
the Nursing Center. 
"One Tree Out of Many"- A booklet containing the address delivered by 
the Hon. Arthur Levitt, Comptroller of the Stote of New York, at The 
Bronx Community College Commencement Exercises, June 15, 1965. 
Jb 
Operation Second Chance-A report of a study mode by the College under 
a Ford Foundation Grant. "Operation Second Ch~~nce" was a pilot pro-
grom in providing educotional opportunities to high school graduates 
whose previous academic records and high school recommendations 
indicated they deserved a "second chance" to prove their abilities to 
seek and earn a college education. (Printed in Junior College Journal, 
October, 1962.) 
Stylebook: A Guidebook to Writing Papers-A manual for students, pre-
pared by the English Department, for wri ting term and research papers. 
Student Handbook- Prepared annually by the Department of Student Per-
sonnel, this handbook conta ins information and materia l a student needs 
to kn ow regarding his life and work at this college. Academic procedures 
are detailed, rules and regu lat ions are described, clubs and orgoniza-
tions are listed, as well as a directory of facu lty and other college officials 
and personnel. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS: 
The Communicator- The monthly student newspaper. A student staff is re-
sponsible for this newspaper which is the student voice of the campus. 
The Evening Reporter-A bulletin publ ished periodically by the Evening 
Student Council to serve t he needs of those students who aHend closses 
at the college mainly in the evening. It contains news and information 
about social and academic matters. 
Genesis-The annuol yearbook. This publication is prepared by a staff of 
senior students and contains a pictoria l and narrative presentation of 
life ot the college during the yeor, and the history of the graduating 
class. 
Gleanings-The annuol literary magazine. Gleonings is published every spring 
and contains selections in prose and poetry, as well as artistic expression, 
arisi ng from the mony fields of acodemic and curricular interest at Bronx 
Community College. 
The Student Newsletter-A weekly bulletin published by the Day Student 
Council. The Newsletter contains important announcements and informa-
tion regarding college activit ies and academic matters. 
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THE FUTURE - A NEW CAMPUS 
A new campus for the Bronx Community College has been planned by 
President Meister and the Board of Higher Education, and has received the 
approval of all the City and State agencies that had a responsible part to 
play, including the State University Trustees, the Site Selection Board, the 
City Planning Commission, ond the Boord of Estimate. The funds have been 
appropriated, and architects are busily at work putting the plans on the 
drawing boards. 
The campus will be unique 10 that it will be an "air-space" strucfure, 
being developed on foundations and double decking that will cover the 
Transit Authority storage yards at Bedford Park Boulevard and Paul Avenue 
in the Bronx. This choice of site makes it possible to proceed immediately 
with construction without the necessity of demolition or tenant relocation 
and other time-consuming and costly activities. The double deck permits 
off-street parking for approximately I ,000 automobiles. (See inside bad 
cover.) 
The campus will be part of an education complex, near Hunter College 
in the Bronx. It is in a very accessible neighborhood, near several secondary 
schools. It makes possible unique features, in the planning of which the 
faculty has played a role, to help provide excellence of instruction and the 
very latest in educational equipment. 
This dream will become a reality in the next few years. 
In his Commencement Add ress to the graduating class on J une 15, 1965, 
New York State Compt roller Arthur Levitt expended on the theme of the 
College Seal, in a speech enti tled "One Tree Out of Many." In that speech 
he said : 
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. Look c~refully ~ t the design of the seal chosen by you r college to repre,.nt 
its ~spir~tions for you. It is not ~ swol'd, nor a shield, nor a kay to a doctorate. 
There ~re those who miqht look for a do llor sign, such being the emphasis some 
authorities ploce on the moneta ry volue of o eolleg.e ed uco tion these doys. 81.1t 
your college seal has none of these symbols. It hos. q uite simply, ~ tree with three 
branchos. 
. . . U ppormost is the open book of knowledge, superimposed upon on oncient 
scrolL There is ~ meaning here for this great community college. so young in 
yeors, so very old in concept. W hen wo trocc bock our cultural heritage into the 
course of Europeun history, we i'ind thot medievol mon emerged from the derk 
ages by the light of the schools which we re established. not by gre~t benefactor~ 
but by the ci tizens of town ~Iter town. Some of th ese schools pioneered in special 
prog ra ms, even o s your colleg e hos pio neered in o lofer doy. o nd oHrocted scholor5 
from distant areas. It was through this development that we lr~ce the rise of tho 
gre~t universities from the eorlv twelfth century . 
. . . We come to the challenge of the a tom in the lower right corner of y011r 
college se~l. It is ~ mixed symbol today, one of limitless energy. bu t also one of 
man's copacity to destroy himself. Your college has chosen the symbol as the hope 
of monkind lh~~ this energy, this treme ndous co p~city, will be used for the put· 
poses of peace. This is indeed your task, turned over to your generation by an 
older and now wi~ol' genera tion . 
. . . The atom is also l:l symbol of man's transcondance of time, because tho otom 
is a bil of eternity. II is ~ bit of tho stuff of lhe universe, invisibly sm~ll in itself 
but awesomely lon;~e in the scheme of time. spoce and noturol low . 
. . . Today, the expand ing frontiers of our ~nowledge reveal the limit less wonden 
or crea tion. But in all the universe the human mind find s no wonder liS gretJt OS the 
mind ifself. no mystery 4S deep oo;. tho huma n spirit. Throu(h mind and spirit man 
roaches out to sook the tru e purpose, the true meaning o whot we how os Iii•. 
As our minds ore enriched, as we ~re lifted up in spirit, so do we come neorer to 
o perception, however dim. of eternol tru th. There is no grea ter ~nowledge. 
COLLEGE COLORS 
Green ~~nd gold were chosen as the College colors for their special sig· 
nificance since they represent a harmonious, esthetic balance that symbolizes 
the College ideals. 
Green, the color of the pigmentotion of the natural process of photo-
synthesis, suggests the creativity and vigor of youth, trai ts to be cultivated 
in college students. 
Gold, associated with the rays of the sun, depicts the basic source of 
energy and light, and connotes curiosity and other penetrating qualities 
of mind and intellect, whose purpose is to penetrClte d11rkness, dispel ignor· 
ance, end illuminate ideas in the quest for knowledge, truth, enlightenment, 
wisdom and understMding. 
The combination of green and gold synthesizes the hopes of mankind to 
advonce human progress, stimulated by the idealism and intellectual fervor 
of the youthful spiri t. 
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COLLEGE SEAL 
The seal of the Bronx Community College reflects 
its educational philosophy and institutional aspirations. 
The design is that of a tree of learning, bearing fruit 
on its three branches. 
The upper branch supports an open book, symboliz. 
ing scholarship superimposed upon an ancient scroll, im· 
plying thet the wisdom and knowledge of all ages help us to live fuller lives. 
The lower left-hand branch displays the palm of e hand holding the 
plonet, Earth, to assert the conviction that man can control his destiny for 
the good of his community. 
The stylized diagram of en atom on the lower right-hand branch reminds 
us of m11n 's need to learn to control matter and energy for peaceful and 
enlightened purposes. 
Thus, the seal highlights the dedication of the College to the realization 
of the highest ideals of humanity, through education end the quest for truth 
ond virtue. 
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GOVERNANCE 
OF THE 
COLLEGE 
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GOVERNING BODIES 
The Boord of Higher Educotion of the City of New York is the govern· 
ing body of The City University of New York, including the Bronx Com· 
munity College. The Boord shares with the Stote University of New York 
Trustees various responsibi lities for the College. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
of the 
City of New York 
Bronx Community College, odministered by the Boord of Higher Educa· 
tion, is a unit of The City University of New York. The boord of trustees of 
The City University is the twenty-one member Board of Higher Education 
appointed by the Mayor for nine-year terms, and one member ex officio, 
the president of the Board of Education. Board headquarters are at 535 East 
80 Street, New York I 0021. 
... Gustove G. Rosenberg, LL.B., l.H.D., Choirmon 
''Ruth S. Shoup, B.A .. Secretory 
.. Renoto J. A2lati, M.D .. F.A.C.S. 
lloyd H. Bailor, B.A., M.A., Ph .D. 
George D. Brown, B.A .. M.S. 
Porter R. Chandler, B.A., B.C.l., LL.B ., M.A., LL.D. 
' 'John E. Conboy. M.D .• F.A.C.S. 
Glodys M. Dormon, B.C., M.A., LL.B. 
Abrohom Feinberg, LL.B., Ll.M., LL.D. 
MaryS. Ing raham, B.A., LH.D. 
' Benjomin F. McLourin 
Jack I. Poses, B.C.S. 
Luis Quero-Chiesa 
Edword D. Re, B.S., LL.B .. J.S.D., Ped. D. 
Simon H. Rifkind, B.S., LL.B .. D.Litt. 
Arthur Rosencrons. D. Hu m. 
Henry E. Schultz, LL.B .. D. Hum. 
Ello S. Streator, B.A. 
Dovid Sullivon 
Chorles H. Tuttle, B.A .. LL.B., LL.D. 
Arle igh B. Williamson, B.A., M.A. 
lloyd K. Gorrison, B.A., LL.B., LL.D .. e• officio 
Peorl B. Mo., B.A .. Administrotor 
Irene Friedman, Assistant to the Choirmon 
• Chairman, BCC Commiti~a 
•• Member, BCC Committee 
... Ex officio member, BCC Committee 
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CITY UNIVERSITY DEANS 
Acting Deen of Business Affairs·-··--·--········· ---·.... Bernord Mintz, B.S., M.A. 
Dean of Academic DevelopmenL ............ Eibert K. Fretwell Jr., B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Dean of Studies ..................................................................... Harry L. Levy, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Dean of Graduate Studies .......... ...................... Mino S. Rees, B.A .. M.A., Ph.D., Sc.D. 
Deon of T eocher Educotion....................... . . .. Horry N. Rivlin, B.S.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Bronx Community College operates under the program of the State 
University of New York, according to New York State Education Law. 
The State University of New York was estoblished by the Stote legisla-
ture in 1948. It comprises 58 units, four University Centers, two Medical 
Centers, twenty-four Stote colleges ( 18 four-yeor ond 6 two-year), o Gr11duale 
School of Public Affoirs, ond 28 locally-sponsored two-year community col-
leges. Although separoted geogrophically. oil ore united in a common purpose 
to improve and extend opportunities for youth to continue their education 
beyond high school. 
Stole University offers programs in the liberol orts and sciences; engi-
neering; home economics; industrial and labor rel11tions; veterinary medicine; 
ceromics; ogriculture; forestry. maritime service; teocher educotion; law; 
pharmacy; medicine; dentistry; social work; business odministration; ond pub. 
lie odministration. The University's two-year progroms also include liberal arts 
study and a wide voriety of technical courses in such oreos os ogriculture, 
business, ond the industriol ond medical technologies. 
Advanced groduate study at the doctorol level is offered by the Un~ 
varsity ot 12 of its units, including the University Centers and the Gr11duate 
School of Public Affoirs. While graduate work con be pursued at 24 of the 
colleges, the programs ot the mojority of these units ore now limited to the 
moster's level. The University. however, is continuing to broaden and expand 
ove roll opportunities for odvonced degree study. 
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Founded April I I , 1961 
Bronx Community College is o two-year unit of The City University of 
New York. The City University, created by the New York Stele Legislature 
in April, 1961, consists of eleven publicly-supported instilutions of higher 
education: four senior colleges end seven community colleges. The University 
offers undergraduete end graduete instruction. 
The Ad ministretive Counci l of The University is composed of the chcn-
cellor, who is chairman of the Council, and the presidents of the constituent 
colleges. 
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Administrative Council 
Chancellor: Albert H. Bowker, B.S., Ph.D. 
The City College, Founded 1847 
President: Buell G. Gallagher, Ph.D., D.D., LL.D., L.H.D., Litt.D. 
Hunter College, Founded 1870 
President: John J. Meng, M.A .. Ph.D., LL.D. 
Brooklyn College, Founded 1930 
President: Horry D. Gideonse, M.A., L.H.D., LL.D. 
Queens College, Founded 1937 
President: Joseph P. McMurray, LL.D., L.H.D. 
Staten Island Community College, Founded 1955 
President: Walter L. Willig, M.C.E., P.E. 
hna Community College, Founded 1957 
President: Morris Meister, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Sc.D. 
Qutensborough Community College, Founded 1958 
President: Dumont F. Kenny, B.S., Ph.D. 
~rough Community College, Founded 1963 
President: Jacob I. Hartstein, B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
lorough of Manhattan Community College, Founded 1964 
President: Murroy H. Block, B.B.A., M.A., Ed.D. 
New York City Community College of Applied Arts and Sciences, 
Founded 1946 
Dean in Charge: Milton G. Bassin, B.M.E., M.E., P.E. 
Coltge of Police Science, Founded 1964 
President: leonard E. Reisman 
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Governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor, State 
University of New York pions for the total development of Stole-supported 
higher education. Eoch college ond center of State University is locally 
administered. 
Although State University of New York is one of the largest universities 
in the country, its students have the additional advanteges of attending 
relatively smell colleges. 
The Stale University motto is: "Let Each Become All He Is Cepable of 
Being." 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Boord of Trustees 
Clifton W. Pholon, B.S., LL.D., Choirmon ................... - ..................................................... - ...... - .... Piondomo 
Jomts J. Worron, L.H.D .. Vico-Choirmon .. .................................................. _ .... ,_ ...... - ................ .Aibony 
Warren W. Cluto, Jr. ----- · ... --·---·-·----- -·-·-·-.... .... --............................ Wotlins Glen 
Jo.tph E. Dovis, l.H.D. ------·--- ··---·----·-·--·- .. ,.,, ___ ..... New York City 
Cllo~u R. Debold, LL.B. -- --- Buffalo 
Mn. Betty Howley Dor.nelly New York City 
M..Jy Fle:schmonn, A.B., LL.B. Buffolo 
s.-1 Housman New York City 
G-qt Hinman, A.B .. LL.B .. L.H.O .. LL.D. ..---·-·--- New York City 
Morns lushewilt .. ·------·-·--------- ------.New York City 
Mrs. Morgarel T. Quoekenbush, B.B ......................... _ ____ .... - --·--··- ·--·- ·- ---Herkimer 
John A. Roosevelt, A.B . ........... - ............................................. - ................. __ , __ , __ , ___ , .... - ... Hyde Pork 
Oren Root, A.B., LL.B., LL.D .................. - .................. _ .................... - .. ................. - ....... ...... New York City 
Roqtt Sinnot, B.S. ·--·-··-"- ······-·-··-·-... -........... _ ... ,._,,._, __ . __ .. __ ,...,, __ .. ___ ,,.,,_,_,_, ... ,_ ... _., ____ . Utic11 
Don J. Wickham, B.S. .. ................ _ ., ............ ------·-·-·-.. --................ __ .. ____ _ Hector 
"-'idont of the University _ _ omuol B. Gould, A.B., M.A., LL.D. 
bKutive Vic. President . lowrenc.e Murr~y 
bot•tivt Dean lor Two-Year Collegos __ Sebostion Morlorono, B.S .. M.A., Ph.D. 
Associttt &.eeutive Deon lor Two-Yeor C olleges Kenneth T. Doren, B.S., M.S. in Ed., Ed.D. 
Sterttory of the University --· ---- _ Morlho J. Downey, B.S., M.A. 
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COLLEGES OF STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
University Centers 
Stale University ot Albany 
Stale University at Binghamton 
State University at Buffalo 
Stale University at Stony Brook 
Medical Centers 
Downstate Medical Cen ter at Brooklyn (Now York City) 
Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse 
G raduate School 
Groduole School of Public Affairs of Albany 
Colleges of Ar1s and Science 
Coll ege at Brockport 
College a t Buffalo 
College of Cortland 
College at Fredonia 
College a t Geneseo 
College ot New Pal tz 
College at Oneonta 
College ot Oswego 
College a t Plattsbu rgh 
College el Potsdam 
Specialized Colleges 
College of Forestry at Syracuse University 
Ma ritime College a t Fort Schuyler ( New York City) 
College o f Ceramics at Alfred University 
College of Agricul ture a t Cornell University 
College of Home Economics of Cornell University 
School of Industria l and Labor Relations a t Cornall University 
Veteri nary College ol Cornell University 
Two-Year Colleges 
Agricultural and Technical Colleges at: 
Alfred Cobleskill 
Canton Delhi 
F,vmingdale 
Morrisville 
Community Colleges 
(Locally-sponsored two-yeor colleges under the program of Sta te University) 
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Adirondack Community College at Hudson Foils 
Auburn Community College at Aubu rn 
Borough of Manhattan Community Coll ege at New York C ity 
Bronx Community College ol New York C ity 
Broome Technical Community College of Binghamton 
Corning Community College Ill Corning 
Du tchess Community College at Poughkeepsie 
Erie County Technical Ins titute at Buffalo 
Fashion Institu te of Technology ol New York C ity 
Fulton-Montgornery Community College 
Hudson Volley Commun ity College a t Troy 
J amestown Community College at Jamestown 
J efferson Community College a t Watertown 
Kingsborough Community College ol Brooklyn 
Mohawk Valley Community College at Utica 
Monroe Community College et Rochester 
Nassau Community College at Gordon City 
New York C ity Community College of Applied Arts and Sciences at Brooklyn 
Niogoro County Community C ollege of Niogoro Falls 
Onondaga Commun ity College at Syr~cuse 
Orange C ounty Community College at Middletown 
Queensborough Community College et New York C ity 
Rockland Community College at Suffern 
Slaten Island Community College of New York City 
Suffolk County Community College at Selden 
Sullivan County Commun ity College at South Fallsburg 
Ulster County Community College at Kingston 
Westchester Community College at Volhall• 
FACULTY 
According to the Bylaws of the Boord of Higher Education, 'The faculty 
shall be responsible, subject to the Board, for the formulation of policy re-
loting to health and scholarship, standards of admission, the attendance and 
discharge of students, the curriculum and study programs, the gr~~nting of 
degrees, student octivities, extra-curricular activities end student discipline." 
The full-time faculty, as of September I, 1965, is listed in olphobetiC41 
order, with earned degrees, official title and deportmental affiliotion. (In 
addition to the full-time faculty, some port-time foculty with the title of 
" lecturer" teach closses during the day Md evening. A complete list of the 
part-time foculty is available at the beginning of each semester.) 
Alesso, Philip F. ___ _ Instructor, Engineering Technologies (Mach. Toch.J 
B.M.E., Generol Motors Institute: M.E., Pennsylvonio Stole University 
Allen, Judith Cormod - .................. - ....... _ . .. _..................... .................. ....... ... . . .. ..Instructor, Nursinq 
Now York Hospital School of Nursing, B.S., Cornell University: M.A., New York Uni· 
vorsity; R.N., Stole of New York 
Allmon, Ruth __ ----~----,-.,.,- Instructor, Hoolth ond Physico! Educotioo 
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Now York University 
Armes, Antonio M. . _ .. _, ____ .. ,, ............ Assistant Professor, Modern Longuogos (Spanish) 
B.A., St. Jcsoph Institute, Comillos, Sonlonder. Spain; M.A., Comillos University, 
Sontonder, Spoin ; Columbia University• 
Asrelsly, Arnold __ -· --- .. Instructor, Engl'sh 
B.A., Brooklyn Collogo; M.A., Now York University• 
Alios, Sheldon M., Hood of Deportmont-Profonor, Chemistry ond Chemicol Technology 
B.S., M.S., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; Ph.D .. New York University 
Bobnis, Patricio A. . ..... -··· ·-·-·--·-·- .... , ...... _ ..... .I nstructor, Chemistry end Chemical Tochnoloqy 
B.A .. M.A .. Brooklyn College: New York University' 
Boum, JO<>n H. _ ___ _ ------- ____ _Assislonl Librorion 
SA., Bornord College; M.l.S. in Library S..rvice, Columbia University 
Bonnett, Miehoel E. _ _ _ --- Instructor, Mothomot;a 
B.S., City College; M.A., Now York University• 
Berger, Frederick J . ......... .... - .... ·-·-·Assistont Professor, Engineering Technologies (Eioc. Tech.) 
B.E.E .. B.S., City College: M.E.E .. New York Un iversity 
Borger, Phyllis --- ., _ ___________ Instructor, Engineering Technologies (Mech. Tech.) 
B.S.M.E .. Cooper Union; M.S.M.E., Stevens Institute of Technology 
Beringouse. Arthur F. Hood of Doportmont-Profossor, Enqli.h 
B.A., M.S., City College; Ph.D., New York University 
Bernond, Rochelle ........... ,_ ......... _ , ........ Assistont Professor, Modern longuogos (French) 
Licence en Droit, Doctorot on Droit, Univel'$ity of Geneva 
Bidot, I nos ........... ___ ,_ , _____ ,__ -· ------- lnslrudor, Modern languogos (Spanish) 
B.A., Normal School for Teachers ( Hovono); Ed.D., Un;vers:ty of Havana 
Bindler, Norman ---· _ Instructor, Social Stud:o, (Hi.tO<yj 
B.A. M.A., University of Michigan; Now York University' 
Bluth, Doris ...... _,_, __ ,. ,_ .... , . .. ----·-····"·"··---.. ····-·· ..... - ....... ... Instructor, BusinoS5 end Commorct 
B.A .. M.A., Hunter College 
Bonelli, Vincent F. ---·--·-.. - - ·-·- _, •. _ ___ ,_ -- _Instructor, Sociol Studios (History) 
B.A .. M.A., New York University ' 
Bored, Leonerd I. Instructor, Biology and Medico! Laboratory Technology 
B.S., Tufts University; M.S .. Now York University • 
Bronnon, Glen -·--·---.. --·----- ....................... _ ____ .. .. Assistont Profouor, Sociol Studies (History) 
B.A .. Columbio University; Ph.D., Now York University 
Bridmon, Leonard .. ·-·-- ·-· .... Auociato Professor, Adminislrotor of the Nursing Center 
B.S .. M.S., City College; Ed.D., Columbia University 
Buckley, June __ .Assistant Professor. Chemistry ond Chemical Tochnoloqy 
B.S .. University of Rochester; M.A. in Ed., Hunter Collogo; Now York University' 
•Motticulated candidate for the doctortl degree 
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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Morris Meister, Ph.D., Sc.D ...... _ ....................... ............................................................... President 
Abraham Tauber, Ph.D . ............................................................................................ Dean of Faculty 
Sidney Silverman, Ed.D. 
Dean of Administration Md Director of Evening and Extension Division 
Clement M. Thompson, Ph.D . ............................................. .... ....................... .Dean of Students 
Henry F. White, Ph.D . ............................................................. Director of Summer Session 
John E. D'Andrea, M.S. in Ed ........................... Director of Admissions and Registrar 
Joseph E. Berman, B.S . ............................... ............................................... _ .................... Fiscal Officer 
ASSISTANTS TO OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Daniel S. McGrath, Jr. , M.A ................................ Assistant Dean of Administration 
Vera F. Minkin, Ed.D . ...... ......................................... ................... Assistant Dean of Students 
Leonard A. Brickman, Ed.D . ......................................... Administrator of Nursing Center 
Rachel D. Wilkinson, Ph.D ................... Coordinator of College Discovery Program 
Paul Rosenfeld, M.A . ................................................... Assistant to Dean of Administration 
Peter J. Caffrey, M.A. 
Assistant to Director of Evening and Extension Division 
Norma L. Newmark, Ph.D . .......................................... .... ... Assistant to Dean of Faculty; 
Public Information and Community Relations Officer 
HermM Stein, M.A ........................................ Assistant to Director of Summer Session 
Peter I. O'Hara, M.S. in Ed . ................ ..................... Assistant Registrar in Admissions 
Mildred Kraft, B.A ................................................................................................ Assistant Registrar 
Richard A. Rogal. B.A. . ................................................ .... ................ .......... Assistant Registrar 
Harvey Erdsneker, B.S. in Ed . ................................................................. Assistant Registrar 
David P. Greenberg, LL.B ........... ................... Senior Accountant and Group Chief 
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 
Biology and Medical laboratory Technology .............................. Dr. Henry F. White 
Business llnd Commerce ..................................................................... Dr. Bernard P. Corbman 
Chemistry Md Chemicll l Technology ............................................. Dr. Sheldon M. Atlas 
Engineering Technologies ...... Prof. Manuel Stillerman, * Prof. Herbert I. Tyson** 
English ................................................................................ ............................ Dr. Arthur F. Beringause 
Health llnd Physical Education ..................... .......... .......... Prof. Daniel S. McGrath, Jr. 
Library .................................................................................................................. Dr. Morton Rosenstock 
Mathemlltics .......................................... Prof. Erwin Just,* Dr. Norman Schaumberger** 
Modern Languages ............. _ ........................................... ............ Dr. Charles R. Monticone 
Nursing ............................................................................................................. _Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter 
Physics ............................................ ..................................................................... Prof. Kalman Pomeranz' 
Social Studies ......................................................................................................... Dr. Mark D. Hirsch 
Speech, Md the Fine and Performing Arts- ............ - ...... .Dr. Wynn R. Reynolds 
Student Personnel .............................................................................. Dr. Clement M. Thompson 
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C.!lr.y, Ptlor J. -Assist~nl Professor, Assislonl to Director of the Evening Session 
B.A, St. Froncis College (LoreHo, Po.); M.A .. St. John's University• 
C.r.ty, Donold J. -- _ Instructor, Speech, and the Fine ond Porforming Aris (Speech) 
B.A, Adelphi University; M.A., University of Missouri 
C.sois, John A. _ -------· ... . Assislonl Professor, Sociol Studios (History) 
BA, M.A., Columbia University ' 
Chalopis, Minervo .• . .Assislanl Professor, Speech, ond the Fine ond Performing Arts (Speech ) 
B.A., Wes tern Michigo n University ( K~Ia mozoo); M.A., W oyno Stole University 
(Detroit, Mich.) 
Chang, Mabel Li -·-··-------- - --.. ···-· ..... -- .. ......... Instructor, Sociol Studies (Economics) 
BA, Notionol Control University (Chungking, Chino); B.A .. Monholtanville College 
of Socred Hoort; M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Ooiswicl, Stephen J. .. .. _ _ - - ·-- - Instructor, Mothemolics 
B.A. M.A., Brooklyn College 
Clerlt, Robert L. -----..Assist~nl Professor, Chemistry ond Chomicol Technology 
B.S., City College; M.S., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; Now Yorl University' 
Colwell, Thomes B., Jr. - ------ .. Assistont Professor. Sociol Studios (Philosophy, History) 
BA, Goddord College; M.A., Columbio University; Now York University' 
Cooper, Elios ........ ............... _ .. ________ ..................................... Instructor, Sociol Studies (History) 
B.A., City College ; M.A .. C olumbio University• 
C.rbmon, Bernord P . .......................... Ho~d of Deportment- Professor, Business end Commerce 
B.B.A., City College; M.A .. Columbio University ; Ed.D., New York University 
C..ltho, Froncis _ .. _ .... ...... .I ns tructor, Biology and Medicol Loborotory Technology 
8.S. M.S., Fordhom University 
C..oi~qhom, Kothleen- _ fn.tructor, Biology and Medicol Loborolory T echnoloqy 
&.S. M.A .. C.W. Post College: Fordhem Univer>ity' 
o.tltt, 8tnjomin . _ ____ . Assisl<>nt Professor, Business ond Commerce 
AAS .. City College; B.S., Adelphi College: M.A., New York University 
D'Aodreo, John E . ......... - .... - __ _Assist on I Professor, Director of Admissions and Registror 
B.S. in Ed .. M.S. in Ed., Fordhom University; Columbio University• 
Doclltrty, Holen A. ...... ..... ........... - ........................ - ...... - ....................... Assislent Professor, English 
B.A., Emmon uel College ; M.A., Boston College; Ph.D., Un iversity of W isconsin 
Doroshkin, Mil ton .. . ... .. ............ Assistant Professor, Social Stud ies (Sociology, Psyc hology ) 
Cortificolo, Jewish Teochors Collogo: M.A., New·. School for Sociol Reseerch• 
Owlcon, Williem Welter- Assislonl Professor, Speech, the Fino end Performing Ads (Speech) 
S.S .. 8trry College (Mt. Berry, Go.); M.A .. University of Michigon: New York 
University' 
~ ••• Joel G. __Assistant Professor, Business end Commerce 
U A_ City College; M.S., New York University; C.P.A., Stole of Now Yorl 
... prt i<, Somuol D. ---~ .. . ... Assistant Professor, Sociel Studios (History) 
Ph.B. University of Wisconsin; M.A .. Columbia Universit~ • 
Wort, Alice M .... ...... - ---------- ............. ... .................. ____ Assistant Professor, Nursing 
Oiplomo in Nursing, B.S., Ohio Stole University; M.A., Now York University ; R.N., 
Stolt of Now York 
ltl;ch, Gerold R . ............... _ .. ____ ............................ .Associate Professor, Student Person no I 
I.S., City College ; M.A., Ph. D., New York University 
&.obtrq, Bornord ...... ...... _ ......... ______ .. ____ ___ ,Instructor, Social Studies (History) 
SA, City College; M.A., Columbie University ' 
Ko~ A. _ ___ _ _Instructor, Business end C ommerce 
University of Uteh: Oiplomo, lnslitut Europeen d'Adminislretion des Affeirs; 
~~;~~~~~: :~:~u: Frence); Ph.D., New Yorl Universi __ ty _ 
Ill Hervey ------ ·----- ... - ---Assislent Registrer 
Ed., City College 
Merlin S. ----- -- --· ............... - ..................... ___ ................ ...... Instructor, Physics 
City College • 
~~~.:: ~·M;·_--sl:·vi~cont; ·,:;;:·s .. - Hunte;·c;-;ii~~ !nslructor, Business end Comme rce 
_ -----------··· ____ ...... .. ........... .Instructor, Social Studies (History) 
Trinity College; M.A., Univorsily of Chicago; Corlificolo, University of Poris 
(Frc~nc·•l: Columbia Univer5ity• 
Peter J. ·-----_ Instructor, Student Personnel 
lA, Holy Cross; M.S., Fordham Un iversity• 
jj;;;;i;;;j'~condldote for the doe:torol deqree 
HOfO'Nitz. EJinor - · 
B.S. M.S., Hunter College; R.N., Steto of Pennsylvania 
Howord, Lelia 0. 
B.S., M.S., Hunter College: R.N .. Stole of New Yor~ 
-- Instructor, Nursing 
·---- _ ln>tructor, Nu ning 
Jtclson, Annie __ ....... " ...... _, ... _ .. _,_,._. _____ .. _ .. _, _______ ,, ...... N ... ... . .... ·-··· -·-··-·-·~..... .. • •• • Instructor, Nu rsi n q 
Diploma in Nurs ing, South Caroline Ste to Hospital School of Nursing: B.S .. Hunter 
College: M.A., Columbia Un iversity: R.N .. Stat& of South Carolina 
Jodson, Rose . . Instructor, Nursinq 
Diploma in Nuning, No"' Rochelle Hospital School of Nursing: B.S., M.A.. New York 
University: R.N .. Stele of New York 
Jtf!t, Morvin R. ---------·--·-· _ . Instructor, Chemistry and Chemical Technology 
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College 
Jid, Helen .................... .... ......... ...... .. .... ....................... ................ Assistant Professor, Mathema tics 
B.A., Hunter Collogo; M.A., Columbia University; Yeshiva University• 
Jull, Erwin •• ___ _ _ _ Hood of Oeporlment-Assistont Professor, Mathemati cs 
B.S., M.S., City College; M.A •• Brooklyn College; Adelphi University' 
Ket.n, Myron Instructor, Student Personnel 
B.A. Long Island University; M.A., Columbia University 
Konuc~. Michael ·- ·---·------Instructor, Biology onJ Medical Laboratory Technology 
B.A., Adelphi College; M.S., Fordham University 
kaplan, Fredlee .. _ ................................................ -----.. · -··-·· .. Instructor, Student Personnel 
B.A .. Boston University; M.A., Columbia University 
kttz. Violet _ -- _ _ _ _ Locturer in Nursing Science, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York University, • R.N .. Stole of N.Y. 
Kttfingt, Suzanne__ _ Instructor, Biology and Modicol Laboratory Technology 
B.A., Mo rymount College; M.S., Columbia Unive,.ity' 
Kelbtrmon, Helen .... ........................................................................ Instructor, Student Personnel 
B.A .. Broollyn Colloge ; M.S., City College 
Kelly, Noncy C . ......... - ·----------· --------- --.Locturor in Nursing Science, Nursing 
B.S .. St. John's University; M.S., Hunter College; R.N., Stole of New York 
KO..I, Robert 'stont Professor, Business ud Commerce 
B.8.A., M.B.A., City College; C.P.A., Stoto of New York 
ICiymowytz, Ohona L. ______ .. ___ - ------- ----Anistont Librarian 
Uhoinion Free University ( Munich, Germany): M.S. in Library Sorvice, Columbia 
University 
Kollintr, Joon S. ·-- ·--· .. ------ .. ··-------------------- .. ·------.. Anisian! li brarian 
B.A., Rodclillo College; M.A., University of Minnesota; M.S. in L.S., Columbio 
University 
Kc., Richerd Assistant Professor, Health and Physical Education 
S.S, M.A., Now York University; M.S .• Hunter College 
Kroft, Mildred ___ ·------·--------- -- - ------ ............ _ ........ .....Assislon t Registrar 
B.A., Hunter College 
l rty, l1<1belle A. ....... - ............................... ....... -.Assistant Professor, Businoss e nd Commerce 
SA, Hunter Collogo; M.A., New York University• 
Kr:eq.r, Murrey Assistant Professor, Business end Commerce 
S.S, M.S. Ne" York U niversily 
Kru.,..l, Rogino Pomoront • _ ---·- _Assistant Prolossor, English 
B.A., Now York University; M.A., Celumbio University ' 
lair., Poul Joseph ........ .... ...Assistant Professor, Modern Long uagos (French and Spanish) 
B.A., The City College: M.A., Columbia University ' 
uodt, Anito. ________ .lnstructor, Spooch, and the Fine and Performing Arts (Speech) 
S.A., Hunter College: M.A .. Columbia University 
I.a.,., Ruth .-:-:--::--
S.S. in Ed., Fordham University; M.LS., Pratt Institute 
--- ---.Assistant libro rion 
lt•levich, George J. ------.. ·-·---------Instructor, Social Studies (History) 
B.S.S., Fordham University ; M.A., Columbia University' 
ltpiwdi, Frederick S. • .... ----·------................................... _.,_ .............. ___ _1 nstructor, English 
B.A., M.A., Niogoro University; Now York University ' 
l.tvtron, Geraldine Z . • - --- ------- __ Instructor , Nursinq 
O.plomo in Nursing, Now York Med ical College; B.S., M.A., New York University; 
R.N. Stole of Now York 
'Wttrtc\llated condidote for the doctorol deoree 
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Finnegan, Thomas J . ···-- __ __ ··- Assistant Professor, Mathemeta 
B.S., Le Moyna College (Syracuse, N. Y.}; M.A., Ford ham Un iversity 
Fixler, Eugone . ···················-····· ·············-················· .. ····•····· ................................ lnstruclor, Student Perso•ntl 
B.A., City College; M.A., New York Universi ty' 
Foss. Barbaro ... - ·-··-----·- ..... -------·- -------- ____ .lnsliuctor, Nursi19 
B.S., M.S., Hunter College; R. N., State of New York 
Fronk, Mortimer H. _ lnstruclet, e.gr• 
B.A., M.A., New Ycrk University' 
Furst, John M. ......... ............... __ ........ ... .. .. .. . ...... Assistan t Professor, Mathematia 
B.S .. St. John's Universi ty ( N. Y.) ; M.A., Columbia University; Nt>w Yorl University' 
Go lub, Adhur L. ...................... .•...• . ..... Assistant Professor, Social Studies (Political Scitr<t) 
B.A .. Columbia University; LL.B .. Ya le University; M.A. , Columbia University 
Gardinier, Jacqueline .. ---·· -- - _. lns!rucor, Nu"'"' 
B.S .. M.A., New York University; R.N., Stale of New York 
Geon, George Assistant Profeuor, Engineering Technologies ( Eloc. Ted<.) 
B.S. E. E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
Gelb, Philip .... .............................. Instructor, Speech, and the Fine and Pe rforming Arts (Speeca) 
B.A., M.A., University of Minnesota ; Columbia University • 
Gilbert, Ruth -·· ·· --·--·---- ln$1ructor, Speech, one! the Fine and Performing Arts (Art) 
B.A., Radcliffe; M.A .. New York University 
Gilroy, Nicholas M. -· _ Instructor, Spooch and tho Fin~ ond Performing Arts (S~i 
B.A., Stanford University; M.A .. New York University' 
Gold, Anno J. ···---·-- ······ ------ --·- Instructor, Hool!h and Physical Educalioo 
B.S. in Ed., City College; M.A., Columbia Univers ity 
Gore, Norman .... ................ ... . ................. .................... --·· .......... Auis tont Professor, Mathomalia 
B.A., M.A., New York University 
Gorman, Ralph ---- --- _ _ _ lnslruclet, Ph)'lia 
B.A., Hunter College; M.S .. New York Univor>ity 
Golia, Anne Pa ul --- .. ·-__ Instructor, Nursi•g 
Diploma •n Nursing, Bridgeport Hospital School of Nursing (Bridgeport, Cooo.): 
B.S., M.A .. Columbia University; R.N ., Stoto of New York 
Gottesman, Lillian .............. ........................................ .......................... .... Assistant Professor, Englisll 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A .. Ph .D., New York Univer>ity 
Gouri n, Roger A. ---- ... .. ·- ____ t n.lructor, Modern Languages (Frond<) 
B.A., Catholic University of America; M.A., Hunter College; New York Univonily' 
Greenwald, Alan S . ., _ . -- -·-- _ Instructor, Pl!ysia 
B.S., MI. Allison University; M.S., Columbia Univer>ily; Massachusetts Institute of 
Technoloqy• 
Grill, Neil . . ............ -.. - ............. ·-· .... - ........ .,, ___ ,_, .............. _ ... -............... ~ ...... - ... - .................. ,_k ___ , __ lnstructor, English 
B.A., City College; M.A., New York University 
Hall, Beverly A. --·--· ........ .. ---- . ._Instructor, Nursinq 
B.S., Texas Christian University; M.A., Now York University; R.N .. Stole of Te1os 
Handel, Irving __ ___ --- Assistant Professor, Molhemola 
B.B.A .. M.A .. City Colleqe 
Horde r, Eloo nor M. ···-············-···--········-···· ............................. . ... Instructor, Studont Personnel 
B.S., M.A., New York Univorsity 
Hoyde, John .. ······-···-· . .• -··········-'nstructor. Biology end Modicol Loborotory Technology 
B.S., Monhollen College: M.S., Fordham University 
Heinz. Fren~ P. --A ssistenl Professor, Speech, and tho Fino end Performing Arts (M } 
Diplomo, Parsons School of Design; B.S .. New York Un iversity; M.A . Ed.D., Colull'bit 
University 
Heller, Richa rd . ··--·--···········-·············-ln.tructor, Biology end Med ical Labora tory Technology 
B.A., Hunte r College; M.S., New York Unive rsity 
Hirsh, Irving R. ········-···-···-··- ·--·------·-···. --···- ······--·--·· Ins truc tor, Business ond Commerco 
B.S .. M.B.A., New York University 
Hirsch, Mark D. _ Head of Deportment-Professor, Sociol Studies (HisiO<y) 
B.S.$., City Colleqe; M.A .. Ph.D., Columbio University 
Hirshfeld, Marvin ------· --· - ·-- ------ Assistant Professor, Business end Commottt 
B.S., M.A .. New York University' 
Hirshfield, Arthur S . .... ··-··· ······················-················· ·····--·Assistont Professor, Business e nd Commerce 
B.S., Long Island University; M.A., New York Un iversity; C.P.A., Stato of New Yorl 
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Lawrence, Stelle Assislonl Profeuor, Engineering Technologies (Eiee. 
B.A .. M.S .. Now York University: B.E.E., M. E.E., Polytechnic Institu te of BrO<>IIyt 
Lefkowitz, R ul h ................ ----·--·--·---.-·------·--·--··--·-· ................ .Assis I on I Professor, 
B.A .. Hunter College: M.A .. Columbia University• 
Lonofsky, Borboro E. Lecturer in Nursing _Scionc.,, 
B.S .. St. John's University: M.A .. New York University: R.N., Stole of Now 
Lessord, Amos ·---·-·-·-----........ _ .... _, __ , ..... _ ............... .Instructor, Modern Longuoges 
B.A., Clerk Un iversi ty; M.A., Princeton University• 
Levey, Arlene L. ·-------· ------- ------ Assistont Professor, 
Diplomo in Nuning, Christ Hospital School of Nursing, (Jersey City, N.J.): B.S. 
New York University; R.N., Stole of New York 
Linder, Jono -------------·--------··---·-··-------Instructor, Health ond Physico! Educolil 
B.S. in Ed .. City Collogo 
Linn, Clore S. ------------------- ...... .Instruc tor, Business ond 
B.B.A .. City College: M.A., New York University 
Lipsey, Solly I. • • .. . Associ ole Profo,.or, 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., University of Wisconsin: Ed.D., Columbia 
Loughlin, Ri che rd L. 
B.S .. St. John's University; M.A., Colu University; Ph Now York Univo11ily 
Lowenthal, Denio! K. ---------- -----__ Instructor, 
B.S., M.S .. Columbia University' 
Mondolboum, Bernard ·--------.. ·--------· ·----··----· Assistant Professor, 
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
Mong in, Roberta -----·--------·-··-----·-· ----· .. ...Instructor, 
B.S. in Nursing Ed .. Plattsburgh Stole College: M.A., Now York University; 
Stale of Now York 
Margolis, Shirley -··-----------------.. -------·-·------·' nstructor, 
B.S .. Hunlor Colloge: M.A., Now York University; R.N .. State of Now York 
Moy, Fa nnie l .............. _____ . ··---· .... ·-····--·--···- ... Lecturer in Nursing Science, Nun!OII 
B.S., Agricultural and Technical College; M.S., Marylond University 
May, Momn K. Associate Professor, Business end 
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.B.A., Now York University; C.P.A .. Stole of New 
McCulloch, Don old F ................... Associo te Professor, Modern Languages ( Fronch end 
B.A .. M.A., Fordhom University; Ph.D., New York Universi ty 
McGroth, Denio! S., J r.___ Hood of Dep<>rlment-Professor, Hoolth ond Physical Ed••col;• l 
Asst. Deon of Administration 
Diplomo, Sovoge School of Physico! Educolion; B.S., M.A., Columbio University 
Mcloughlin, Neil .......................... Associolo Professor, Engi neering Technologies (Eiec. Tech.) 
B.E.E., City Collego: M.E.E., New York University; P.E., Stoto of New York 
Moister, Morris - - -· __ President of tho Col'otg~ 
Professor of Education, City Univorsitr of No• Yoot 
B.S .. City College; M.A .. Ph.D., Columbio University; Sc.D. (Hon. , Now Yoot 
University 
Minkin, Vero F.. .................. Asst. Dean of Studonls-Associo lo Professor, Student PorSOMOI 
B.A., Now York University; M.A .. Columbio University; Ed.D .. Now York University 
Moohs, Tete -- _ _ - - _Instructor, Sociol Studies (HistO<V) 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University' 
Monticone, Charles R . ... - ............................. Head of Deporimant-Professor, Modern Lonquegos 
B.A., M.A .. Ph .D., Univo,ily of Pittsburgh 
Mooro, Joseph A. ________ Instructor, Biology ond Modicol Loborotory Technoloqy 
B.S., M.S .. C.W. Post College 
Mololo, Go brio! . -- ------ ·----- - Assislont Prolo,.or, Engt .. 
B.A., City College; M.A., New York University' 
Mukhorjoe, Joon ..... .... . . .. Assislont Professor, Chemistry ond Chomicol Technology 
B.S., Hamlino Univ .. Ph.D., Un iv. of Minnesolo 
Mullings, Cynthia D. .. _ _ -----_Instructor, Nursiii<J 
B.S .. M.A .. Columbia University; R.N., Stalo of New York 
Newmarl, Normo L. .... _.... .......... . Assistant Professor, Assislont to Doon of Foculty 
B.A., M.A., Hunter Colloge; Ph.D., Now York Universi ty 
O'Hare, Peter I. --- -----·-· .. ---- ..... ____ ----- _ .. ____ Assislont Rogislror 
B.A .. lone College; M.S. in Ed .. Fordhom University 
• Matriculotod condidste for the doctor41 dec;~ree. 
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Off, Julien M. _Instructor, English 
BA, Union College: M.A., Columbia Univer<iiy 
Popero, Anthony A. -·-·--···· .. ·---lnsiruclor, Biology end Medico I Lo borolory Technology 
B.S., City College: M.A., Hun tor Collogo 
Possor, Eugene L. ......................... • .. ______ .Instructor, Cnomistry end Chomicol Technology 
B.S., Brooklyn College: M.S., Now York University 
P•ltotson, Joyce Lecturer in Nursing Science, Nursing 
B.S., M.S., Hunter College: R.N .. Stele of Now York 
P•rlmutter, Bootrico -·---··"·-··· .. · ·----··- ... .. ,_.Heed of Deportment- Professor, Nursing 
B.S., Hunter Collogo: M.A .. Ed.D., Now York University: R.N., Stele of New York 
Pitmon, Avis -·-.. ··-----·-------··---.. -···-----·--.. ......Assislont Professor, Nu rsing 
Oiplomo in Nursing, Buffolo General Hospital School of Nursing: B.S. in Ed., Ohio 
Stole University: M.A., Now York University: • R.N., Stole of New York 
Pol!:n, Burton R. --·-- _Associolo Professor, English 
B.A .. M.S .. City College: Ph.D., Columbia University 
Polowezyk, Corl J . ................... - ............ Assislonl Professor, Chemistry end Chomicol Technology 
B.S .. City College: M.S .. Ph.D .. Now York University 
Po<Mrenz, Ko lman B. ----- --Acting Hood of Depertmont-Assislent Professor, Physics 
BA, M.A .• Now York University: Polytechnic ln<iituto of Brooklyn• 
Pon:oro, Anno ____ Instructor, English 
B.A., City College; M.A., Now York University• 
Prtslwidgo, Kolhleon ............ Assislonl Professor, Biology and Modical Loborolory Technology 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., BrooUyn College 
Prinu, Joci I. __ ,.---,.-..,-- _ Assistent Professor, Physics 
B.A. Yoshivo College: M.S .. Now York University• 
t.clmon, Ruth ---- Instructor, Student Personnel 
B.A .. Hunter College; M.A., Now York Universi ty 
Rophool, Lawrence J . .............. .Instructor, Speoch, end tho Fino end Performing Arts (Spooch} 
B.A., M.A .. Quae ns Co llege 
R•ttliflo, Thomes G., Jr. ---- ___ _ ---- Instructor, English 
B.A. Harvard University; M.A., New York University 
Rood, Phyllis J. --- _ _ _.Jnslruclor, English 
B.A., Univ. of Kentucky: M.A .. Trinity College (Hertford, Con n. ) 
Ross, Somual S .... - ....................... - .. .......................... Assistonl Professor, Business end Commorco 
B.B.A., City College: J. D., Now York University, C.P.A .. Stole of Now York 
R•ynolds, Wynn R- -----· Heed of Deportmont-Associolc Professor, Speech, end the 
Fino end Performing Arts 
B.A., Lofoyetle College: M.A., Ph.D., Columbio University 
Rat•rmon, Soul A. •. ---· .. Assistant Professor, Engineering Technologies (Eiec. Tech.} 
B.S. Physics. City College: M. E.E .. New York University 
Robbins, Herbert .......... .-...... - ........................ Ass is tent Professor, Sociol Studies (Psychology) 
B.A .. M.S. in Ed., City Colloqo: Ph.D., Now York University 
loclwood, Jerome Assistant Professor, Speech, and the Fino and Performing Arts (Speech) 
8A. Brool lyn College; M.A. Western Roserv& University (Cleveland, 0.}; New Yorl 
University• 
Rodzienlo, Oleg M. . . Assistant Professor, Engineering Technologies (Mech. Tech.} 
8.S.M.E., Coopor Union: P.E., Slate of New York 
Roo•nfeld, Paul ___ .. __ . • Assistant Professor, Assistont to Oeon of Administration 
B.A., City College; M.A., Columbia University• 
l 01tnstocl, Morton _ Heed of Deportment-librarian, Associore Professor 
B.A .. Horvord Univo,.ity; M.A .. M.S. in L.S., Ph.D., Columbia University 
loggerio, Lowronco J . .................... - ........ _,..... Assistant Professor, Busi ness end Commerce 
8S., M.B.A .. New York University; C.P.A., Sta te of Now York 
l•bith, Lono ..... ... _ ..... -.. ... - ... .. --- Instructor, Nursing 
B.S .. M.S .. Hunter College· R.N .. Stole of New Jersey 
S.clwr, Dovid ... ------ --Assislont Professor, Physics 
B.A., BrooUyn College: M.A .. New Yorl University 
Selzborg, Morvin. Assistant Professor, Speech, ond the Fine and Performi ng Arts {Music} 
B.M., HorH College (Hertford, Conn.}: M.M., Un iversity of Illinois: D.M .. Cornell 
University 
S.•orader, Corl _ Assistant Professor. Student Personnel 
B.A., Muhlenberg College; M.S. in Ed., Fordhom University 
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Wachs. lrvin9 _ --- ----· Instructor, Business ond Commerce 
BA., Now York Univero;ity 
WoDod, Molly _ ---· lecturer in Nu,..ing Science, Nursing 
B.S., M.A., New York Univ.; R.N., Stole of N.Y. 
WoW., Joonno ·-· _ _ • lnllructor, Student Per>onnel 
B.S., M.A .. No>~ Yor~ Un iversity 
Woimon, Donald N . ............ ............. .Instructor, Engineering Technologies I Eiec. Tech.) 
B.S .. Univorsity o f Vermo nt: M.E .• Pennsylva nia State University 
Woisbord, Robert G .............................................. ... ... ............... ln;tructor, Sociol Studies !History) 
B.A., M.A .. New York University ' 
Weill, Emonuol .. ...... - ........ . - ....... .... ____ ., __ ..... ........... - ... ·---.... Assistan t Professor, Physics 
B.A., Brooklyn College ; M.S .. Brooklyn Polytochnic Institu te 
Wholon, John J . __ ---·-------· __ __ .Instructor, H oolth and Physical Education 
B.S., City College; M.A., Now York University 
Wllile, Dorothy A. _ Instructor, Chemistry and Chemical Technology 
B.S., College of MI. St. Vincent : M.S .. University of Virginia 
White, Henry F. He•d of Deparlment- Profossor, Biology and Modicalloboralory Technology 
Director of Summer Session 
B.A., Fordham Univer>ily; M.A., Villanova University; Ph.D .. Fordham University 
Wieaonak, Joseph W. _____ .................. .. - ............. ............... - .. ..Instructor, Social Studios I History) 
B.A .. Broollyn Collogo; M.A., Ph.D .. Now York University 
Wieder, Sol . .... . .. ..................... ................... ........................................................ _ ........ - .• 1 nstructor, Physics 
B.S .. City College; M.S., New York Uniivorsity' 
Wilkinson, Rochat D. ___ .......................... ...... ..... ........ Associate Pro fessor, Student Personnel 
B.S., Winston-Salem State Teachers College; M.A., Co lumbia University; Graduato 
Certiflcole. Radcliffe College; Ph.D .. New Yo rk Uniiversily 
Wi lof.ly, Solomo n ___ .. _ _ _ _ Instructor, Modern languages I Spanish) 
8A., C ity College; M.A., Columbia University' 
Wioteneldt, Hans _ _ .. lnllructor, Modern languages !German) 
B.A .. City College; New York University" 
Woll. Alton .. ...... - ........ ___ ...... _ .... .. ........ Instructor, Social Studies I History) 
B.A .. M.A .. C ity College: New York U nivorsity' 
Wong, Fronl V. ................................... . .•. ....... .. ... Instructor. Heollh o nd Physica l Educat ion 
B.S. in Ed .. M.S. in Ed .. The City College 
Yonis, Loono rd ....................... ................ . . . .. ....... ................ Assistant Professor, M othemotics 
B.S .. Ci ty College: M.A .. Hunlor College; Columbio Un iversity• 
Z.llin, William M. . .. __ ·---- .. Instructor. English 
8.A .. Columbia University' 
z..n.. Alfred Instructor, Student Personnel 
8.M, Manhattan School of Music· M.A .. Cclumbio University' 
l11'!11rman, Sorry _ _ Instructor, C hemistry and Chemit41 Technology 
B.Se., M.A., Brooklyn Collego, Fordham University• 
ZiM'I\trmon, Stephan M ..... ______ -----·- --- --···--·---·-- . .Inst ructor, English 
B.A. Union College: M.A., Columbia University' 
COLLEGE SERVICES 
Hecht, Robert, B.B.A. 
W~ths, Irving. B.A. . 
• w.tric-,.lettd coMiidtte fot the doctotal d19ree. 
Consultant, lmtitutionol Studies and Research 
___ .................. _ .... - ... Dolo Proc,essing Officer 
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Sayer, Irwin ....• .................. . .............. .. .Instructor, Biology and Medical Laboratory TocllnOI09f. 
B.S., M.S. in Eo .. City College: New York University• 
Scanlon, Margaret ......... .... ....... ....... .... ...... ... ... . ............................. ... . .. .. Instructor, Nur•:ng: 
B.S., Georgetown University School of Nursing : M.A., Columbia University; 
Washington, D.C. 
Schoumberger, Norm~n ···-··-· ···· ·"·" "'"~· .. ··--.. ·-·-·- ·-··-.. ...... -.... · ~·~ .. ....... Associate Professor, Mothemotia 
B.S., M.A., City College; M.A., Brooklyn College ; Ed .D., Columbia University 
Sogel, J. Y onny ................... .................. Assistan t Profossor, Enginoering T ethnologies (Graphics! 
B.S.S., M.S. in Ed., City College 
Seid, Robert .... .. ....... ....... Associate Professor, Engineering Technologies ( Mech. Ted..! 
B.M.E., C oty College; M.I.E., New York Unoveosoly; P.E., Stoto of Now York 
Shopiro, Allon ... ,_ ........ "··· -·· -··~.......... ····-·····- ·- --·- ··· ·-" ...... _ ... ...... Lecture r in Nurs ing Scienco, Nu11in9 
Diploma in Nursing, Brooklyn Stole Hospital; R.N ., Stole of New York; B.S., Adelphi 
College 
Silverman, Sidnoy - ··-·········-"·····Professor, Doan of Adminislta fior, bnd Director of Evening artd 
Edension Oivi5ion 
B.S., M.S. in Ed., City College; Ed.D., Now York Un ive rsity 
Simon, Louis F ............... Assistont Professor, Speech, and tho Fine and Perform ing Arts (Musiel 
S.M., M.M., Ma nhattan School of Music 
Slywko , Joseph ................... - ...................... Instructor, Biology Md Medical Lo borotory Technology 
B.S., M.S., Fordham University ; City University• 
Sokolsky, Wolloce ......................... ...................................... Assistant Professor. Social Stud ies (History! 
B.S.$., City College ; M.A., Columbia University; Now York University' 
Soriano, Judith A . .... ............................ ........ ... ... ................................... ......................... ..Instructor. Mathomolics 
B.S., City College; M.A., Now York Un iversity 
Stombler, Moses c.•• ............... ........................................... Assistant Professor, Social Studios (History) 
B.A., New School lor Social Reseorch; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New YO<\ 
University 
Stein, Hermon ...... .. ........... ...................... Assistant Professor, Chemistry and Chemical Technologr 
B.S ., City College : M.A., Brooklyn College 
Steuermon, Michael" ............................. ............ .Assislont Professor. Health ond Physical Edueetioo 
B.S. in Ed., C ity College ; M.A., Columbia University ; New York University• 
Stewarl, Phyllis l. ................ ... .......... .................... .......................................................................... ..Instructor, Nursing 
A.A.S., Brooklyn College; B.S., M.A., Columbia Un iversity; R.N., Stale of New York 
Stillerman, Ma nuel•• ................. ... .... .Head of Department--Professor, Engineering Technologies 
B.M.E., Cooper Union; B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., University of Michigan ; Now Yorl Univor. 
sity•; P.E., Stale of New York 
Stolz, Florence ... , .... _ ................... ~_,,,_,_, ... , ... _ .... ........... _ .... M .......... . • _ . .. ... Lecturer in Nursing Science, Nursing 
B.S., Vil!onova University; M.S., New York University; R.N., Sto le of Pennsylvonio 
String hom, M~rion C.** ····-·-··-···-····_. ................ - .... . . ~ ..... ........ ................... ..... Instructor, Student Person1tel 
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University ; University of Michigan• 
Szlacho, J irino ....... .................................. Associate Professor, Modern Languages (French, Ru,.ienl 
Diploma, UniverSile de Grenoble (Grenoble, Franco!: Diploma and Cortificote, Uni· 
vorsilo de Paris-Sorbonne; B.A., College Chrudim (Czechoslovakia); Ph.D., Chorles 
Univorsity ( Pr~gue, Czechoslovakia); C olumbia Univorsi tv• 
T~kei , Kazuya ........................................ - ........ .............................. Assisf<!!n t Pro(essor, Business and Commerce 
B.A., M. Ed., University of Woshinqlon 
Torpey, Ca therine P . .. .................. . .. . ........ -..... ...... ............. . .. ....... .. .. , . . . .Instructor, Nur1inq 
B.S., Hunter College; M.A., Columbia University; R.N ., Stole of New York 
Touber, Abrohom ........................ - .............. _ ....... Deon of Foculty-Professor of English and Speech 
B.S .S., City College: M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University 
Thompson, Clement M . ........ ........................ ...................... ...... Doon of Students, Head of Deporlmont, 
Professor, Student Personnel 
B.A., City College; M.A., Ph.D., New York Un iversity 
Todorovich, Miroslav ..... -.. -··-··-·-......... _,_,~ ...... - .... _ .. _, ........... _ .. _,_, _,.,_ .. _ .. .. _ .. ·-·Assistant Professor, PhY'ics 
B.S., Belgrado University; M.A .. Columbia University' 
Trent. James .... ........ ............................................................. . ......... .................... ............ ..... In structor, Mathemoties 
B.A., Columbia University: New York University* 
Tyson, Herbert....... . ..... ..... . Associo le Professor, Engineering T echnologios ( Mech. T ech.J 
B.S. in C.E., Columbia University; M.Adm.E., New York University; P.E. Slate of N•• 
York 
• Marriculatcd candidate fot the doctoral degree. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES 
Committee 
BCC Associatio n, Inc. ( Board o f Directors) 
Collog& Occasions 
Institutional Studies and Research 
Programming (Closs Scheduling) 
Solely and Security 
Hotsrings of Administrotive Personnel 
Ratings of Administraiiv~ Personnel 
Chairman 
President Meister 
Dr. Newmark a nd Dean McGroth, 
Co-Chairmen 
Dean Tauber 
Dr. Schoumberger 
Deon McGrath 
Dot~n Silvermt~n 
Mr. Bcrmen 
FACULTY COMMITTEES 
1965-1966 
Committee 
Academic Stand ing 
Admissions 
Bylaws { Rovisions J 
Commiitco on Committees 
Cultural Events 
Curriculum 
Faculty W elfare 
Financial Aid to Studen ts 
High School Liaison 
Improvement of Instruction 
Library 
Nominetions t~nd Elections 
Siudont Act ivities 
Chairman 
Dean Tauber 
Prof. D'Andrea 
Prof. Caffrey 
Prof. Tyson 
Miss Baum 
Dr. Monticone 
Prof. M. May 
Dr. Wilkinson 
Mr. O'Hara 
Dr. McCulloch 
Dr . Rosonstod 
Prof. Prince 
Dean Thompson 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS 
Brooh, G. leonard ....... ...... ............ ... ·········--·-·····--···-········-········-··-··-············-·····-·····-····-·· Audio· Visual (library] 
Henihan, Catherine ............................................................. Biology ond Medical Laboratory Technoloqy 
A.A.$., Bronx Community College 
Koplan, Morto n .............. _,_,. ........................................................... Chemistry and Chomical Tochnology 
A.A.S., Now York City Community Coll ege 
levy, Ronold .. ............................................................ ................ ...... . .. . ..Nursing Conflf 
A.A.S .. Bronx Community College 
lopuchin, Nikolai ..... ................. ............................ .. ......................... -·. Engineering Technologies 
Mollino , Anthony .................. ._ ............. ....................................... Ch emistry ond Chemicol Tochnology 
A.A.S .• Bronx Community College 
Moss, Sharon .............................................. ,_ .................. Biology and Medical laboratory Technology 
A.A.S., Bronx Community College 
Nango, Frank ......................... ........ - .............. ...... ......................... .... . ......... ....................... Duplicating 
Oxios, A ngelina ..................................................... ... Biology and Medica l Laboratory Technology 
A.A.S., Bronx Community College 
Reynold s, Wolter .............. .................. .. 
B.A., Marquette University 
Rose. Robert ....... ...... . ... ........ ............ .. .... ... .......... ........ .. ... 
Sexton, Eileen .... ............ ....... ............ ........ ........ .. ... 
Uscinowski, John ................ _. ··- ···-·-· ··· .. ·-··-··· .. ··· .. -··-··········~ ........... -... . 
Sb 
Business and Commerce 
.. . ... Physics 
A ud io loborolo ry (Library) 
. .Eng inee ring Technologies 
OFFICE PERSONNEL 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
Mrs. Amy Bierman, Secretary to the President; 
Mrs. LilliM Kobren. Mrs. Sollie Munafo 
DEAN OF FACULTY 
MrS. Eileen Buckridge, Secretory to the Deon of Faculty; 
Mrs. ldo Mellor-lumb 
DEAN OF ADM INISTRATION AND DIRECTOR OF 
mNING AND EXTENSION DIVISION 
Mrs. Rcse Mendel, Secretory to the Deon of Administration; Mrs. Mabel Bishop, 
Mrs. Bertha Cohen, Mrs. Gladys Weiss, Miss Catherine Fitzmaurice 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Mrs. Ray Levine, Secretary to the Deon of Students 
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES 
Biology and Medical Laborotory Technology: Mrs. Sue Sammon 
8usineu and Commerce: Mrs. Rose Rich, Mrs. Nancy Beilis 
Chemistry and Chemical Technology: Mrs. Hazel DeSena 
Engineering Technologies: (To be announced ) Mrs. Dorothy Berger• 
English: Mrs. Evelyn Schweidol 
Ht~lth and Physical Education: Mrs. He len Mu rphyf 
t.4afhemafics: Mrs. Esty Glassman! 
t.4odern Languages: Mrs. Viola Andresen f 
Nur>ing: Mrs. Cynthia Diamond 
Nursing Center Adminisfr4fion: Mrs. l ois Boumon 
Physits: Mrs. Elsie DeCesare! 
Sotiol Studies: Mrs. Faye Fishberg 
Spooth, and the Fino and Performing Arts: Mrs. Norma Polalofff 
Shldont Personnel : Mrs. Etta Bendick, Mrs. Sylvia Ginsbu rgf, Mrs. Moximino R. Perfecto, 
Mrs. Bello Weinber<J. Mrs. Lois Fossanarof 
llbwy: Mrs. Hannoh Goldstein. Miss Barbara Koren. Mrs. Ruth Kaye, Mrs. Rose Ranellif , 
Mrs. Stella Kayne ( Nursin9 Center} 
IUSINESS OFFICE 
Mrs. Ann Cheikes. Secretory to Fiscal Officer; Mrs . Mary Ambrosio, Asst. Accountant; 
Mrs. Bertha Beyrowifz. Accountant; Mr. Stanley Blu m, Asst. Buyer: Miss Theresa Dan-
tuono, Sr. Accountant; Mr. Gilbert Dabkowski: Mrs. Ruby Garafola ; Mrs. Rito Gins-
burg, Mrs. Fronces Healy, (Switchboard}; Sam uel Kirby. Jr. ; Stanley Morhon; leon 
Morton; Joseph Musicus. Asst. Accountan t; Mrs. Olga Reyes; Mrs. Rosalind Slude r: 
Mrs. Syd Spetkar; Mrs. Connie Wald manf 
ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRAR 'S OFFICE 
Mrs. Daphne Roy. Secretory to Director of Admissions ond Re9istrar : Mrs. Es ther 
Goldstein, Mrs. Bessie Heyman, Mrs. Celia Magid, Mrs. Shirley Mallon, Mrs. Minn ie 
Manchik, Mrs. Katherine Nolan, Mrs. Ethel Sedon, Mrs. Mory Simpson, Mrs. Syd Smith-
line, Mrs. Holen Solotoff, Mrs. Pau line Stevens, Mrs. Fronces Tremper! 
INFIRMARY 
Mrs. Andrea Bausano, R.N. (Day); Miss Mary An n Woods, R.N. (Evening ) I 
DUPU.CATING AND MAIL ROOM 
Frank Nongo, Mrs. Nelda Pogo, Harry Weinberger 
'On le••• 1965·60 
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COMMUNITY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
59 
SERVICE PERSONNEL 
CUSTODIAL STAFF 
Clarence Von Bomcl, Suporintcndent: Shirley Allen, Alvin Brown, Paul Christian. 
Goines, Cleophos Hooritt, LeRoy Henderson, Fronk lnzona. Bellgin Jodson, 
Jacoby. Emanuel Lewis, John Lewis. Elsie Menning, Hector Ocasio, Otho Reo,., 
Angelo Sonlopogo. Fronl Siqnoriollo, Murray Schwarh. Fronl Smi th, Normon w.: ... 
SECURITY 
Sabato R. Navarro. Charles Flynn, James Brickel'1toff 
CAFETERIA 
Mrs. Lillian Gillon, Hostess 
BOOKSTORE 
Mrs. Rose Cohen, Monoqor 
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THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
IN AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION 
The tremendous growth of the Bronx Community College from 120 stu-
dents in its first class of February, 1959, to over 6,000 in September, 1965, 
perellels the meteoric rise of two-yeer colleges throughout the country, ond 
especielly in our community. 
The fi rst " junior co lleges" offering educa tion beyond the secondory 
schools, generally privat ely supported, were founded over o century ago. 
New York, California, Michigan, Floride and Texas now leod the n~ttion in 
public, lex-supported, low or free tuition two-yeor colleges. The two-yeor 
segment of higher education now accommodates in over 800 institutions one 
out of every four students going to college in this country. 
The extreordinary exponsion of the community college movement con 
be expleined by a number of feclors: 
I. The determinetion by leaders of our notion end the community to 
develop its human resources more fully, as en expression of the democratic 
ideel of equelity of educational opportunity being realized nationally in pro· 
grems like "Higher Horizons," "College Discovery," "Upward Bound" ond 
many others. 
2. A growing acceptance of the importance of "Higher Education for 
the Many," including those previously deprived. a concept described in 
"Operation Second Chance," the report of a Ford Foundation-supported 
experimental program at the Bronx Community College. (Junior Col~ 
Journal, October 1962.) 
3. The growing understanding of the need for young people to goin 
higher educotion to win their life embitions ond achieve their goals, Md for 
the community to have well-educated, highly-skilled personnel to join the 
teams of professionals concentrating on technological projects, problems and 
tasks tha t require highly specialized training in our modern, industri~tlized, 
complex civilization. 
4. The recognition that most students need some experience with higher 
education before their potential con be fully meosured. 
5. An occeptance of the guidonce concept fhot many "late bloomer$ · 
find themselves during the first yeors of college, ond deserve this oppclf· 
!unity and reolize their true potential in on atmosphere of self-exploration, 
fruitful work and encourogement. 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND ITS COMMUNITY 
The community of which we are an integral part has a deep interest in 
our efforts, ond we in theirs. In addition to the official relationship through 
the 80c'lrd of Higher Education of the City of New York and the State Uni-
versity Board of Trustees, we enjoy the support and counsel of the Bronx 
Community College Advisory Committee, which includes representatives 
of community organizations, industry, labor end sister educational institu-
tions. The committee fosters community cooperation, cultural enrichment and 
the general development of the College. Its activities have benefited stu-
dents ond the College in many areas such as job placement and through 
scholarship drives. 
The Friends of Public Education of the Bronx, the Bronx Chamber of 
Commerce, the Bronx Board of Trade, the Bronx Council on the Arts, Rotary, 
Uons, Kiwanis, the Grand Street Boys' Association and the Soroptimist Club 
have supported the College's need for expanded facilities and scholarships. 
The College, in its turn, seeks opportunities to participate in and serve the 
community wherever it can, culturally and educationally, through civic organ-
izations like the Bronx Borough President's Golden Jubilee Committee, the 
Association of Bronx Community O rganizotions, and the Bronx Council on 
the Arts, and through cultural programs like the onnuol Festival of the Arts, 
held during Charter Week, the Bronx Community College Lecture Series, the 
Bronx Community and College Orchestra Concert Series, and the Faculty 
Speakers' Bureau. 
ROLL OF HONOR 
Bronx Community College, in a desire to t~cknowledge the support and 
i11$piration it h11s received from the community.- initi11ted the BCC " Roll of 
Honor" in 1963, when Charter Week, the annual celebration of the founding 
of the College, w11s inaugurt~ted. The BCC Medallion Awt~rd is presented 
each year, as a token of gratitude and esteem, to citizens selected for their 
outstanding leadership and contribution to the College and community. 
RECIPI ENTS OF BCC MEDALLIONS 
1963 
Hon. Renato J. Azz11ri 
Chairman, BCC Committee of Board of Higher Education 
Hon. John E. Conboy 
Member, BCC Committee of Board of Higher Educ11tion 
Hon. Joseph Schlossberg 
Member, BCC Committee of Bo~~rd of Higher Education 
Hon. Ruth S. Shoup 
Member, BCC Committee t~nd Secretary of Bot~rd of Higher Educt~tion 
Hon. Gustave G. Rosenberg 
Choirm11n, Board of Higher Education 
Or. Morris Meister 
President, Bronx Community College 
George D. Busher 
Chairm&n, Advisory Committee of Bronx Community College 
Judge JoMh J. Goldstein 
President, Grand Street Boys' Foundt~tion 
1964 
Rev. William G. Kaloidjion 
Chairmon, Bronx Council on the Arts 
Hon. Benjamin F. Mclaurin 
Member, BCC Committee of Board of Higher Education 
Hon. Joseph F. Periconi 
President, Borough of the Bronx 
1965 
Or. Roy E. Trussell 
Commissioner of Hospitals, City of New York 
Hon. Arleigh B. Williomson 
Chairman, Joint Committee on Community Colleges, 
Board of Higher Educt~tion 
b) 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Bernard E. Alpern, President, Grand Iron W orks, Inc. 
George D. Busher, Vice-President, Eugene J. Busher Compony, Inc. 
Donald Darcy, Senior Vice-President, North Side S.vings Bon k 
George Farkas, Chairmen, Alexa nder's Depoolmenl Store 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bornord J. Fleming, Forme r Principe!, Cordi nol Hayes High School 
Dr. Merle E. Frampton, Pri ncipal, New York Ins ti tute for the Educa tion of the Blind 
Hon. Walter H. Gladwin, Judge, New York City Crimina l Court 
Abraham Gu revich. Presid ent, Security Mutue l liabilities Insurance Company 
Judge Ernest E. L. Hemmer, New York Stele Supreme Court Justice {ret.) 
Rev. Edler G. Hawkins, St. Augustine's Presbyterian Church 
William T. Hi99s, President, Hig9s Morine Service 
Herold Kose, Vice-President, Altro W ork Shops, Inc. 
George T. Kindermonn, Vice- President, Dollar Savings Bonk 
Dr. Joseph 0. l oro tM, Deputy Superintendent of Schools. Boo rd of Ed ucation. City of 
New York 
Hon. Charles A. Loreto, J ustice of tho Supreme Court 
Eugene T. lynn, Diredor of Soles Promotion, New York Y enkees 
Rev. Lourenco J. McGinley, S.J .. Former President, Fordham University 
Nathaniel M. Minkoff. Secretary-Troesurer, Joint Board, Dress end Waistmaker's Union 
Hon. Robert M. Morgonthau, United Stoles Attorney, Southern District of New Yorl 
William J . O'Leary, Vice- President, Bronx Chamber o f Commerce 
Rabbi Samuel Penne r, Jacob Schiff Cantor 
Mrs. Sadyo Reiss, President, Friends of Public Education of the Bronx, Inc. 
Richerd C. Sachs, President, Sochs Qual ity Stores, Inc. 
George H. Schroder, President, Mutuel Drug Sundry Company, Inc. 
Rabbi Cha rles E. Schulman, Riverdale Temple 
Mrs. Celia Stein, Riverdale Press 
Hon. Eugene L. Sugerman, Deputy Comptroller of the City of New York 
Hon. Fe lipe N. Torres, Judge, Family Court 
Arthur A. Welsh, Executive Vice-President, Bronx Chamber of Commerce 
Neil J. Walsh, Jr .. Welsh Md Wel sh, lnsuror.ce Brokers 
Louis E. Yavnor, Attorney 
CULTURAL PROGRAMS 
A diversified program of cultural activities is offered as o supplement 
to the educationol program of the college, os well os a service to the resi· 
dents of the community. 
Lectures in the fields of science, humonities and the social sciences h~ve 
been presented. In oddition, musicol events have included such different types 
of entertainment os orchestral concerts, operos, donee groups. jon concerts 
ond folk singers. Dramatic presentotions have been produced by both campus 
groups and outside drama componies. 
Special effort is made in the onnual Festivol of the Arts held during 
Chorter Week to bring a variety of outstanding Brtists to the cempus. These 
have included Bosil Rathbone, Hoi Holbrook, the Norman Walker Dance 
Company ond the Metropolitan Opera Studio. 
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ADMISSION 
TO THE 
COLLEGE 
bS 
ADMISSION AND PLACEMENT TESTS 
An applicant for admission to any program leading to a degree is 
required to take certain admissions and placement tests. Students must 
bring to registration all notices received as a result of placement tests taken 
at the college. The applicant will receive an announcement of dates for t he 
placement tests. However, arrangements for the CEEB-SAT, if required for 
the curriculum, must be made as indicated below. 
I. Scholastic Aptitude Test (CEEB-SAT) 
Appl icants for admission to the TRANSFER CURRICULA (Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, Engineering Science, Business Administration, and Business 
Teaching) 11re required to take the College Entrance Examination Board-Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test (CEEB-SAT). Application for the CEEB-SAT should be 
made directly to the COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM INATION BOARD, Box 
592, Princeton, New Jersey. A candidate should apply early and list the 
City University of New York (NOT Bronx Community College) as his college 
of first choice for reporting the score. 
C11ndidates for September admission are required to take the CEEB-
SAT the preceding December; for Febru11ry 11dmission, t he preceding May or 
July. Results of tests taken at other times may be considered, if the results 
reach the Committee on Admissions in time for evaluation with the can· 
d;date's Application for Admission. Candidates for admission to the CAREER 
AND TECHNOLOGY CURRICULA who are considering a transfer program 
es en ullim11te possibility are encouraged also to take the CEEB-SAT. Students 
may be requested to take general scholastic aptitude tests, after admission, 
in a speci11l experimental program currently conducted by Bronx Community 
College 11nd the Educational Testing Service. 
2. BCC Placement Tests 
After admission, st udents a re given a battery of placement tests in Eng-
lish, mathematics, foreign languages, and business subjects, according to 
college and curricular requirements. These tests are used as a basis for proper 
assignment to college.Jevel study. Notification for taking these tests is sent 
to the student. 
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All inquiries and information pertaining to admission to the Colill 
should be addressed: 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
Bronx Community College 
The City University of New York 
120 East I 84th Street 
Bronx, New York I 0468 
Phone : WEll ington 3-7000 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday through FridaY--····-···--····· ........ - ... --... 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 
Saturday, Sunday and Official Holidays .... __ closed 
Summer Hours --- --- - - .. 9 A.M.-4 P.M. 
ADMISSION 
An applicant for admiss ion to Bronx Community College may be 
proved for one of the programs offered by the College if he fulfills oil 
requirements for entrance into the program of his choice. The 1' n olonnohlll 
in the following pages wi ll help the applicant with admission procedures. 
Admission to a program at Bronx Community College is based on 
cific criteria used by the Committee on Admissions to appraise a students 
academic potential. 
Applicants for admission must present evidence of successful academic 
preparation for their selected curriculum. The applicant's high school record 
must show satisfactory completion of the required acodemic units, distributed 
according to the chart on page 68. 
A student admitted on the basis of a New York State Equivalency Di· 
plomo or foreign credentials must present evidence of successful completion 
of the required foreign longuage, mothemotics ond science units where the 
curriculum calls for them. 
An opplicant with a deficiency of not more thon one required unit, whose 
overall record indicates strong potential, moy be accepted on the condnion 
thot the unit deficiency be removed within the time specified by the Com. 
miHee on Admissions. 
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g; 
For Admi.sion to the pro-
REQUIRED HIGH SCHOOL UNITS FOR ADMISSION AS MATRICULANTS 
IN PROGRAMS LEADING TO 
A.A. DEGRU (Associate in Arts) Transfer Programs 
A.A.S. DEGRIE (Associate in Applied Science) Career Program• 
Minimum Roouired Units in: 
Q•am 0 , cun'culum ,0 • AMERICAN FOREIGN APPROPRIATE 
. . HISTORY ENGLISH LANGUAGE MATHEMATICS! SCIENCE ElECTIVES I TOTAL 
BUSINESS (CA REER) 1 4 0 1 1 9• 16 
Options in: One of which must 
Acctg., Exec. Sec., be Pl. Geom. 
Rera:l Sus. Mgt. Int. Alg. 8HQ:. 
I A _A ~ n ... f'l r.,..,.\ or Bus. Arith • 
............ .... ., I I .. 2 3 2 41h 
AOMINISTRATION •• 
- .. . 1R: 
"\CCI9 '• 
~etailifl 
:A .A. 
o\..MING • 
Jptions in: 
Teaching H.S. Sccre-
ar;al or Accounting 
)ubiech 
:A.A. 1'\, 
CHEMICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Opt ens in: 
Pre- Pnarm.§ 
(A.A.S. Oeg•ee) 
LECTRICAL 
c• 
""ECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
( A.A. • -
ENGINEERING 
SCIENCE 
(A.A. DeQree) 
• ••• RAL ARTS 
AND 
SCIENl""'r:<. 
(A. 
MEOI 
'fECH . . __ _ 9A-A. 0. N I'CINC:: 
............. -
I • 
4 
I 4 
I 4 
I 4 
' 
• 
4 
2··· 
0 
0 
. t . {2 ... ~ '' des.rabl~. 
not reQuired for 
. ···'-· to BCCI 
3 
lor 2 un~ts of two OR91.10QIU) 
0 
3 
3 
3 
31h 
3 
One 
shou 
o• 
One 
shDl.ll ' 
a.C c 
I 
2 
which 
be Bioi. 
2 
wh cr 
be P~,,;u 
2 
One of ...,~icft 
~!Jd be Pf,)'s·u 
or ,.., 
2 
1 z· 
l ioiOQY •nd Ch•""l••,..• 
iiii 
4 
6 
6 
s•;, 
3 
• 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
•• 
$ 
UI"LANATIONS 
• (t) Appficontl wi th lou.or Quolific.otiont or wHh o defici«!!ncy in o required unit. but meotin9 oil othe• onlronco roqulromenh with ind ications of stro"o 
potentiol, moy bo oecoptod on condition or prob•t1on. The condition mu \t bo romovod with in tho timo spocifiod by tho Committee on Admiuions. 
(2) ,A.ppliconh with Equivo lone_t Oiplomos mc.~st complete requiremenh in FOREIGN LANGUAGE, MATH E\AATICS, AND SCIENCE BEFORE THEY CAN BE 
CONSIDERED FOR MATRICULANT STATUS. 
•• This proQrom ltedl to the third year <lit the Btruch Scl>lool of Busine" of Ciry College of the C ty Un lversirv of Now Yod:. 
x Th:s ptOQt4m leads to the third veor ot Hunter Colleoe of the C :ty Un·verfty of New York. 
§The Pre·PI"!o1mocy option leods to t he third yeor of Colle9e of Phormocv. Columbia St. Johns. or Ford hom Un;vetS:ties. 
f for honsfer to ti-le CCNY Scl'lool of Eru;incering 2 units of l.!~ng~J.!Ige ore rec1.1ired for odm'"'on. The1e con be to,en ot Bronx Comm~o~nit"( College. if 
tl"!e dudent locks t .. em in his h'gh s.c."ool pre:Pbrot:on. 
~ Explanation of MATHEMATICS UNITS: 
I Un;t m.,st be 
2'/, Units must include 
"h Yr. Moth ( E'em. Al9eb•a) 
"h Yr. Malh (Elem. Al9tbra) 
lOth Yr. Moth (Pfone Geomelty) 
lntermed:ote Algebra 
3 Uniu m~o~st ,ncJ~o~de 
l 1h Units must include 
9th Yr. Malh (Eiem. Al9ebral 
lOth Yr. Math (Plene Gtome•rvl 
lth Yr. Math (Int. AIQ. and Tr;9.) 
"h Yr. Moth !Eiem. AIQtbra) 
l(hh Yr. Moth Plone Geometry) 
lith Yr. Moth (In!. Al9. and Tr;Q.) 
Advanced Alqebro 
1 Fot ddmiuion to the Nutsing Curriculum in Foil 1966. fbll 1967, ond Fall 1948 Semesters, the required Ult h for Mothcmotics and sc:ence ere OS follow'S: 
Mathematics sc:ence 
-
FALL 1966 Elem. Algebro req uired; Int. Algebro highly desirob le Chemistry ond Bioi<>Qy very stro11gly recommended SEMESTER 
FALL 1967 Elem. Algebre required (no students ad.mitted w!thout Chemistry required: B1ology 'Very strongly recommended SEMESTER this backg round co1.1rse); In t. Algebra h1ghly des~roble 
-
FALl 1968 Elem. Algcbro required ~no student od.mitted w~thout Chemistry ond Biology required SEMESTER this bocltground course) : nt. Algebro h1ghly des~toble 
period of at least six months, both immediate ly preceding the date of 
such person's registration in a Community College." 
All New York State residents who reside outside of New York City 
end plan to register at Bronx Community College must complete Resid-
ence Forms 8 80 and 8 81, available in the Bronx Community College 
Admissions Office. Form B 81, Certificate of Residence, should be re-
turned to the Bronx Community College Business Office before registra· 
lion. New York State residents who live outside New York City, but do 
not submit the required forms, will be charged non-resident fees. (See 
Tuition and Fees Schedule, page 96.) 
5. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL STANDARDS-
MEDICAL EXAMINATION FORMS 
All students, matriculants and non-matriculants, are required to meet 
health and physical standards of the College, and must submit, as part 
of the application, a medical examination report on the form provided 
by the College. Final admission requires approval by the College of the 
student's ability to meet the health and physical standards of the College 
set by its Committee on Admissions, including a special physical exam· 
ination in the Nursing program. given in cooperation with the Depart· 
ment of Hospitals of the City of New York. 
6. HOUSING FACILITIES 
Dormitory facilities are available only for matriculants in the Nursing 
Curriculum, and are limited to women students. 
ADVANCED STANDING ADMISSION 
An applicant who has previously aHended another college, university 
or nursing school must report that fact in his application and have the in-
stitution submit an official transcript including an official statement of the 
conditions of withdrawal direcHy to the Admissions Office. Even if attend-
ance at such a college was for a short period of time, and no grades are 
recorded, a certificate of honorable dismissal is required. 
A student seeking advanced standing must have his records evaluated by 
tile Bronx Community College to determine motriculotion status and re-
rMining requirements for the degree. A student is allowed a maximum of 30 
aedits edvanced standing (transfer credit) in equivolent courses completed 
et accredited institutions of collegiate rank. The total number of credits 
elowed toward the essociate degree by BCC may not exceed 30, regerdless 
of whether the courses were taken ot other institutions before odmission, 
during ettendance et, or after leaving Bronx Community College. Only courses 
passed with a minimum gr11de of C will be accepted from other institutions, 
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ADMISSION PROCEDURES AND REQUIREMENTS 
I. APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
The following application procedures for admission to Bronx Com-
munity College should be followed: 
Admission as a freshman (no previous college experience): 
A City University applicotion form must be obtained from the ap-
plicant's high school guidonce counselor, or secured by mail from the 
UNIVERSITY APPLICATION PROCESSI NG CENTER, Box 148, Vander-
veer Stotion, Brooklyn, New York 11210, and filled out and returned, at· 
cording to the instructions printed thereon, accomponied by opplication 
fee ond high school t ranscript. 
Admission on Transfer From Another Collegiate Institution, With Ad-
vanced Standing (all applicants with previous college experience): 
An application form must be obtained from the Admissions Office. 
Bronx Community College, ond filled out and returned, occomponied by 
application fee. Transcripts of high school and previous college work must 
be arranged for by the applicant, to be sent in. to complete opplicotion. 
(See also Advanced Standing Admission, page 71.) 
Foreign Students, Students with Equivalency Diplomas, or Reactivated 
Applicants: 
Applicat ion forms must be obtoined from the Admissions Office, 
Bronx Community College. (See also Foreign Students, page 72.) 
2. APPLICATION FEE 
All opplications must be accompenied by checks or money orders 
for $4.00, made out to City University of New York. (Instructions for 
submitting the fee are included with the application forms.) 
3. DEADLINES FOR APPLICATIONS 
All applicotions must be submitted by deedline dotes: January IS 
for the Fall Semester, and October IS for the Spring Semester. 
-4. RESIDENCE LAWS AND TUITION FEES 
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Specific tuition fees are dependent on place of legal residence (with 
the exception of matriculants in Nursing, who ottend tuition-free regerd· 
less of place of residence). 
The New York State Education Law (Section 630, Paragraph 4) de· 
fines a New York State Resident as "a person who has resided in New 
York Stole for a period of at least one year and in the county for a 
except tha t grades of D received in equiva lent courses taken in colleges of 
the C ity University will receive fu ll transfe r credit. 
W hi le grades of D received by students in colleges other than those 
of t he City Unive rsity of New York in courses equivalent to t hose in a Bronx 
Community College curriculum may not receive credit toward the associote 
degree, t hey do earn exemption from repeat ing such courses. These grades 
are calculated in the student's scholast ic index, but the courses and credits 
a re not creditable toward his degree except as indicated a bove. 
Courses passed at BCC or another college with a grade of D or higher 
may not be repeated, except as an auditor (no credit) or wi th special per· 
mission. A student is permitted to repeat only once any courses he has failed. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
Applicants from other countries, applying on the basis of foreign ere· 
dentials, must submit to the Admissions Office certified copies of official 
records of all past schooling at least two months before the deadline for 
applications. 
Evidence of a bility to read, write and speak Eng lish well enough to pur· 
sue college courses must be submitted to the College. The College may re· 
quire a n examination to determine t his. (A certificate of English proficiency 
may be obtained from the nearest American consulate in the applicant's 
homeland.) 
N.B. There are no housing facilities for students, except for those who 
are matriculated in the Nursing Program. Prospective students must give 
written evidence, along with thei r application, of thei r residence plans, means 
of supporting themselves and paying tu ition while in the U.S.A. A limited 
number of qualified students from other lands are admitted t uition.free. 
Applicat ions of students from other countries must be sent directly to 
the Office of Admissions at Bronx Community College, (and not to the Uni· 
ve rsify Appl ication Processing Center, as is t rue of all other freshman ap· 
plications). The "1· 20" form (required by the U.S. Immigration Office) is 
issued only to students who have been accepted as full· time matriculants. 
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his choice ond the availability of doss space. Motriculonts have priority in 
the regislrotion schedule occording to seniority determined by credits taken 
in college. A full-time course lood generally does not exceed sixteen credits, 
or the number listed for that semester of the curriculum in the Curriculum 
P~Herns (poges I I 0 to 14 1). 
Residents of New York City clllssified as matriculants oltend t uition-free. 
Non-residents of New York City must pay tuition eccording to the Fee 
Schedule on page 96, unless they ore matriculants in the Nursing curriculum. 
Non-Matriculated Student: 
A classified non-metriculent is o student who hes feiled to gain matric-
ulant status because his records in high school or his College Entrance Exam-
ination Board or other Admissions Tests were below the standards set for 
m~lriculation, or who has lost motriculation after once hoving been granted 
th~t status. 
An unclassified non-metriculant is a student who either presented in-
complete records for admission, or opplied too late, or hed high school con-
ditions (deficiencies in methemotics, science or foreign longuage). or who 
had transferred from another college with an unsatisfactory record. 
A non-melriculant may take a meximum program of two courses (not to 
exceed I 0 credits). or if more than two courses, then not to exceed b credits. 
Any non-credi t course taken to remove an entrance condition (deficiency) 
is considered a part of the program weight. 
A non-metriculant is a port-lime student , pays tuition, ond generolly 
c.~n take courses only in the evening. If space is avoileble in day classes, it 
may be possible to take one or both courses during the dey. Availobility of 
~ce in the day desses is not known until registrotion time for the non-
matriculant. 
Appropriole, degree-credited courses successfully completed os port 
of a well-be lenced program (See page 80) can be epplied towards the 
Associate Degree requirements, once the student becomes matriculated. 
High school graduates end quolified adults who ore not active candi· 
~les for a degree but wish to enroll in courses without being bound to the 
requinements of o degree program ore designoted os unclassified non-
m~triculenls. 
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COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING 
The Commiftee on Act~demic Stt~nding represents the College faculty 
in matters pertt~ining to the q'Jt~lity of scholarship and stt~nda rds of academic 
excellence at the College. 
A student mt~y t~ppeal to or request the Committee on Act~demic Stand. 
ing to consider such matters tiS mt~tricult~tion stt~tus, permission to corry extra 
credits, permission to make course substitution, woivers of specific requir&-
ments, or for reconsidero tion of o grode. 
All requests to the Committee should be in writing, clearly stating the 
noture of the request. The letter should be oddressed to the Registw, who 
is the Executive Secrett~ry of the Committee on Acodemic Standing. 
MATRICULATION 
Upon admission to the College, t1 student is designt~ted as matriculant 
or non-matriculont according to stondards set by t he Committees on Ad· 
missions, and Acodemic Standing. Motriculation stotus, and a student's con-
didocy for a degree, are determined by academic potential and qualifico-
tions tiS evidenced by achievement in high school or college, 11nd on Ad-
missions Examint~tions. 
The student's matricula tion status determines the course food he may 
ct~rry during a semester, the order of priority in registrotion, and his qualifico. 
lion for free tuition, if he is a New York C ity resident. 
Official determint~tion of scholostic index and certification of mafricula· 
lion classification of students already in attendance t~re mt~de by the Regis· 
tror's Office, in accordance with standards ~et by the Committee on Aca· 
demic Standing. 
CLASSIFICATION AND CATEGORIES (DEFINITIONS) 
Motriculated Student: 
A student who is a candidote for a n associate degree, has met the 
college admission requirements by offering satisfoctory high school scholastic 
attainment in prescribed units, ond has achieved odequate entronce exam-
inotion scores is clossified as a motriculant. A student remains in this classifica-
tion as long as he pursues continuous oc11demic work on a regult~r b11sis in 
the sequence of prescribed courses in his curriculum, and maintt~ins o satis· 
ft~ctory scholostic index, in 11ccordt~nce with the requirements of the INDEX 
CLASSIFICATION CHART shown on page 76. 
A matriculont mt~y carry t1 full or part-time program of courses leoding 
to a degree, ond mt~y register for doy and/ or evening classes, according to 
INDEX CLASSIFICATION (ACADEMIC STANDING) 
In order to dete rmine the student's eligibility to maintain his m~tricula­
tion status as well os his moximum course or credit lood for the subsequent 
semester, the following chart is used. 
Total Credih Tol.en 
I NDfX CLASSIFICATION CHART 
Umited prooram must ba 
au:oned if cumulative indet 
is lower than that listed 
Lou of c~rrent 
matric~,~tont (or ncll-
motriculant) 'ltl\15" 
0-1 11f2 
12-1 81f2 
19-361f2 
37-541f2 
No reclassification 
1.80 
1.85 
2.00 
2.00 
mode at this sloQo. 
1.50 
1.70 
1.90 
1.98 55 and above 
• A studen~ who losos ma~riculonl slofus or the p rivilege of o full progrom moy regoi~ 
~his slolus by ochieving a cumulotivo index equal to o r higher thon !hot indicot&cl ia 
this column for the indivtdual student'• "Credits T akon' cofegory. 
In the interpretation and ~pplication of the chart above, the policy is 
based on these factors: 
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a. A cumulative index of 2.00 is the minimum requirement for the 
degrees of A.A. and A.A.S .. and for satisfactory current ochievement. 
b. Dean's list and other honors are aworded for scholastic achievement 
of 3.00 or beHer. 
c. A student is given an opportunity to prove himself academically 10( 
the first 111f2 credits. 
d. Achievement in the Summer Session is included in determining 
status. 
e. A student may, with the permission of the Faculty Committee on 
Academic Standing. take I 0 elective credits beyond the require-
ment for the degree liS a non-matriculated student in order to ~!loin 
the minimum required scholastic index of 2.00 for gradu11tion. only 
when the possibility of ottoining this index is evident . 
f. Matriculants with cumulotive index below that listed in the "Loss of 
Current Matriculant or non-Matriculont Status" column become non-
motriculants. Students who lose ml!tricul11nt status moy rege~in this 
stotus by oH11ining a minimum (or higher) cumulative schol11stic index 
os listed for their "Credits Taken" category. 
g. Non-Motriculants with cumulative index below that listed in the "Loss 
of Current Matriculi!nl or Non-Matriculant Status" column me~y be 
academically suspended for one semester: such suspension is auto-
matically woived if the student achieves a current semester index of 
2.00. Students who are reinstated after one semester of academic 
suspension and subsequently fail to earn a 2.00 semester index may 
be permanently suspended thereafter. 
GAINING MATRICULATION 
Unclassified Non-Matriculants 
An unclassified non-matriculant may attain matricu lant sta tus by re-
classification by the Registra r's Office. Afte r all required official records are 
submitted. and if such records indicate that the student had met all the 
requirements for matriculation (i ncluding health and physical) set for the date 
of the student's initial application for admission to the College by the Com-
mittee on Admissions, and he has made up any deficiencies or conditions 
that previously prevented matriculation status, and he has maintained satis-
factory college achievement, his status may be adjusted. (An unclassified 
non-matriculant may become a matriculant directly or become a classified 
non·matriculant first.) 
Classified Non-Matriculants 
A classified non-matriculant may earn matriculation status by reclassifica-
tion by the Registrar's Office based on evidence that the student has com-
pleted all high school admission units req ui red for his curriculum, has taken 
all tests required of applicants for matricula tion, and has atta ined a minimum 
scholastic index of 2.50 in an approved well-balanced program (see page SO) 
of 12* degree credits successfully completed, or a minimum scholastic index 
of 2.00 in an approved well-balanced program of 24** degree credits. 
CHANGE OF MATRICULATION CLASSIFICATION 
Students who believe they qualify for a change in their matriculation 
classification or who believe an error has been committed, including the re-
qaining of matriculotion status or the initia l atta inment of matriculated status, 
should apply to the Registrar's Office for re-evaluat ion of their status. 
' At least the lcHf 6 credits must be taken at BCC . 
.. At leost the last 12 credits must be f4:ken at BCC. 
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PROGRAM ALLOWANCES AND COURSE LOADS 
I. FULL PROGRAMS 
Matriculants 
A full program for a matriculant (who is not in the limited program 
category according to the INDEX CLASSIFICATION CHART) consists of the 
number of credits listed in the most recent four-semester curriculum pettern 
for the semester in which the student is enrolled. and is not to exceed the 
maximum number of credits listed for any semester in thet curriculum. 
Non-matriculants 
The maximum program for e non-metriculant (who is not in the limited 
program celegory according to the INDEX CLASSIFICATION CHART) is 
two courses. not to exceed I 0 credits; or, if more than two courses, then not 
to exceed 6 credits. 
2. LIMITED PROGRAMS (PROBATION PROGRAMS) 
In eccordence with the specificetions of the INDEX CLASSIFICATION 
CHART (see poge 76), a student mey be required to take a limited (pro-
bation) program until such t ime as his index permits him to take o maximum 
progrem. 
Matriculants 
A limited progrem for a metriculant consists of no more then 14 credits 
lor a student without full-time, extre-coUege responsibility; no more than 
three courses or I 0 credits for a student with full-time, extra-college re-
sponsibility. 
Non-matriculants 
A limited program for a non-matriculant consists of no more than one 
course or 3 credits. 
New Students 
Newly edmitted matriculated students may be assigned e limited pro-
gram, bt~sed on the standards of the curriculum end the recommendation of 
the Curriculum Coordinator. 
3. PROGRAMS EXCEEDING LIMITS 
A student may apply to his Curriculum Coordinetor for permission to 
exceed the required program loed. efter he has consulted with his Counselor. 
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REMOVAL OF ENTRANCE CONDITIONS 
A student lacking the required high school units for admission to his 
curriculum may be admitted to the college with conditions. After admission, 
he must take at least one condition make-up course per semester until ~n 
conditions are removed. Such courses count as part of the maximum progr~m 
load each semester, although not creditable toward a degree. Grades in 
credit courses t aken to remove conditions wi ll be included in the scholastic 
index. although they are not creditable toward the degree and do not count 
toward satisfaction of the formula for matriculation. Grades in non-creda 
courses are not included in the scholastic index. 
FULL-TIME STATUS 
Full-time students are those matriculants who are taking at least 12 
credits or the equivalent in program load. Matriculants tak ing fewer thon 
12 credits or the equivalent are not considered full-time, for purposes of 
New York State Regents Scholarships, Scholar Incentive, Selective Service, 
United States Immigration Service, etc. 
For purposes of selective service, state scholarships. and foreign student 
visa status, a student must be carrying a full-time load or its equivalent. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
The requi red courses for the various degrees are listed m the section 
on the Curricula and Programs (See pages I I 0- 141 ). 
The student is responsible for ascertaining and completing all the re· 
quirements for the degree for which he is a candidate at the t ime he m~tric­
ulates. He is required to complete all courses prescribed by his curriculum 
before active candidacy and consideration for a degree can be entertained. 
Courses token to remove entrance un it deficiencies (conditions), and 
those courses recommended as a result of Placement Examinations which 
are not port of the degree course requirements in the curriculum, a re not 
creditable toward the degree and are not considered in calculating the min· 
imum and maximum credits required for the degree. 
A cumulative index of 2.00 is required for the Associote Degree. 
Candidates for the degree must be approved by the Faculty for submission 
to t he President and the Board of Higher Education as worthy. meritorious 
and deserving, including mora l and character qualifications in their record. 
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THE WELL-BALANCED PROGRAM FOR 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
To attain or maintain matriculated status. students must select their 
courses so as to include a balance of work selected from the areas enumerated 
below for the different curricula, in each group of 12 to 14 degree credits. 
Curriculum: Cou rsu or Areas 
Business Admin. Mod. Lanq. Major Area Enqlish Histoty 
Bu•iness (Career) Math 
(not Business) 
Major Aroa Enqlish History 
Chem. Tech. Math Science Enqlish H:storv 
(incl. Pre-Pharm.) 
Eng' g. Sci. Moth Science [nqlish History 
Elec. Tech. Math Physics Mojor Area 
Moch. Tech. Moth Physics M(lior Area 
lib. Arts and Sci. Mod. Lonq. Math or 
Science 
Enqlish Histoty 
CHANGE OF CURRICULUM 
A student contempleting a curriculum change should explore the pos· 
sibilities and realities of the change with his Counselor, to determine the 
degree requirements, prerequisites, ond suitability of the new curriculum 
for him. 
A student matriculeted in a curriculum moy change his curriculum end 
matriculate in another curriculum after (I) opplication to the Registrar, 
(2) interview with his counselor, and (3) approvol of the Coordinotor of the 
new curriculum. 
A curriculum change is permitted once by following this procedure. In 
order to make a second chonge of curriculum as o mlltriculant without hllving 
received a degree in ony previous curriculum, permission of the Committee 
on Acodemic StMding is required, upon recommendation of the Coordinator 
of the new curriculum. Matriculated students may be required to pay tuition 
fees subsequent to e second chenge of curriculum. 
Non-matriculated students may apply for a change of curriculum after 
consultation with a counselor. 
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EARLY WARNING PERIOD 
An "early ·warning period" is designated in the Academic C.,lendat 
approximately one month after the beginning of the Fall and Spring Semes-
ters. At that time, instructors notify students who are doing poor work in e 
course, so as to alert them to the necessity of more effort and better 'fl()l\ 
and give them the opportunity to achieve well. Counselors and Hoods ol 
Department ore apprised of such notification. 
MID-TERM GRADES 
Instructors assig n and inform students of mid-term grades during 1 
period designated in the Academic Calendar. 
GRADES 
The instructor assigns the grade which represents his evaluation of tilt 
work performed and the level of scholarship and competence of the studert 
based on a composite of the elements that went into the course. 
Individual departments may set up policies with respect to minimum 
essentials, relative weighing of factors such as term paper, laboratory worl 
periodic quizzes, final examination, special projects, etc. 
Unless otherwise announced, all courses hove required final examin~tions 
fo r all students. 
Greding policies may be department-wide o r those of an individu~l 
instructor. In either event, they are communicated to students e~!rly in the 
semester. 
Reports on scholastic status and current achievement are periodic.l~y 
communicated to the students, beginning reasonably early in the semester. 
A permanent academic record for each student is maintained by the Reg"s-
tror. Students receive specific and cumulative reports of their t.~chievement 
and status each semester. 
The following grades may be assigned by the instructor at the mid-term, 
as tJn evofuotion of progress, ond at the end of the semester, for the 
permanent student record . 
Grode 
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A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
% Equivalent 
90-100 
80-89 
70-79 
60-69 
0-59 
Achievement 
Excellent, superior 
Good, above average 
Satisfactory, overage 
Passing, but below average 
Failing. (Also assigned to student who is 
absent from a final examination and has 
done failing work in course) 
Point V.I., 
4 
3 
2 
0 
STUDENT-FACULTY CONFERENCES 
Students are encouraged to moke periodic oppointments with their in · 
1fruclors, during announced office hours or at other convenient times, to 
di1cuss their progress in courses. (In some courses such as English Compo· 
1ition I and 2, such consultations are part of the required work in the course.) 
SCHOLASTIC INDEX 
The scholastic index is a numericol overoge of academic status, deter-
mined by mathematical computation, which indicates the student's level 
of achievement. This index indicates whether the student is maintaining the 
avarage required for good siMding, matricu lation, and for acodemic honors. 
Grades in non-credit courses are not inciuded in the scholastic index. 
Method of computing the scholastic index: (See example below) 
I. List in Col. I all courses taken. 
2. List in Col. II the letter grades achieved in each course. 
3. In Col. Ill , convert the letter grade to grade points according to the 
following table: 
A = 4 grade points E = 0 grade points 
B = 3 grade points F = 0 grade points 
C = 2 grade points G = 0 grade points 
D = I grade points H = 0 grade points 
4. In Col. IV, list the number of credits assigned to each course. 
5. Multiply the grade points gained in each course (Col. II) by the 
number of credits assigned to eoch course (Col. IV), and enter the 
results in Column V. (Example: a grade of C in English Composi· 
lion I would yield 6 quality points: 2 grade points X 3 credits = 6 
qual ity points.) 
b. Total the number of credits for oil courses (Col. IV). 
7, Total the quality points (Col. V). 
8. Divide the total quality points (Col. V) by the total number of credits 
(Col. IV) and carry the quotien t out to two decimal places. The 
answer is the student's scholastic index. 
EXAMPLE: 
II Ill IV v 
Fino! Grod e Q uo lily 
c .. ~ Grodes Points Cred ih Poinh 
E.gr.lh Composition 8 l X 3 9 
H'nlc<y of Cvilir<>fion I c 2 X 3 b 
lolothemotics I D I X 3 3 
Scionce I B 3 X ~ 12 
Sth Course A ~ X 2 
-
8 
6th Course F 0 X I 0 
Totals lb 38 
Toto! quo lily poinh - 38 _ 2 375 _ 2 , S h 1 1. 1 d 
- . - ·"" c o as te n ex Toto! credits = 16 
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Special Grades 
During the semester, and under circumstonces described below, instruc-
tors may ossign the following speciol grodes: 
6RADE 
G (=F) 
H (= F) 
J (No Academic 
Penalty) 
EXPLANATION 
Student withdrew from course in which he was fai ling. 
The withdrawal may be in itiated by the student or by 
his instructor in consultation with the Counselor. 
Student dropped for excessive absence. (Grade assigned 
in a course from which a student has been absent more 
than 15'10 of the time, without satisfactory explanation.) 
Student permitted to withdraw from course wit hout aca-
demic penalty. The wit hdrawal must be initiated by the 
student with the instructor. The grade o f J may be as-
signed under the following circumstances: 
Before Mid-term: After the change of program period (usually the first 
two weeks of the semester) and up to the date following announcement of 
mid-term grodes os indicated in the College C alendar, after consultation 
with a Counselor based on the instructor's certification that the student 
has met req uirements of attendance, demonstrated genuine effort and 
fulfilled other commitments of an academic nature. (The student does 
not necessarily have to be passing in the course if the instructor feels 
that the requi rements as set forth have been met. If the instructor be-
lieves that these requirements have not been met, the grade J may be 
denied and the grade of G , equivalent to F, will be assigned. 
Mid-term: After the announcement of mid-term grades, as indicated in 
the College Calendar, the student must, in addition to the conditions 
set forth in #I above, be: 
a. pass ing in the course, and 
b. have approval of his Counselor. 
No withdrawal is permitted, except for emergency circumstances, during 
the last two weeks of the semester. 
Temporary Grades 
An instructor may assign a temporary grade a t the end of the semester 
only, for one of the reasons given below. Requests for the resolution of a 
tempor11ry grade must be made by the following March 15 for a grade re-
ceived in the Fa ll Semester, and by the follow ing October 15 for a grade 
received in the Spring Semester or Summer Session, with the exception of 
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the grade of E essigned with the mandate to eudit (see explanation belowl. 
It is the responsibility of the student to toke the necessary steps for tht 
resolution of o temporary grede. If the grode remains unresolved, it ~ 
equivalent to F. 
GRADE EXPLANATION 
E Doubtful ecodemic evoluetion after completion of work in course and 
finol exominotion. Moy be resolved to 0 or F only after re-examina-
tion. (Refer to Regulations below.) 
K Absent from fino! examinetion, but otherwise passing in course. Upon 
applicot ion supported by evidence of legitimete, unavoidable absence, 
student mey be given moke-up examination. Moy resolve to A, 8, C. 
0, E, F, or L. (Refe r to Regulotions below.) 
L Work in course incomplete, but otherwise pessing in course, including 
fi na l exominetion. Moy resolve to A, 8, C, 0, or F. (Refer to Regulo-
tions below.) 
Reg ulations: Temporary Grodes 
I. Registrotion in Subseq uent Level Courses 
A student with the grode o f E, K, or L in ony course may not register 
fo r the subsequent level course in a sequence, unless he has received 
written permission to do so from tne Head of the Department in which 
the course is given. 
2. Grede of E Resolution Option 
The grade of E may be resolved in one of two ways: 
(a) by immediate make-up re-examination; or 
(b) by requiring the student to audit the same course during the next 
semester that it is offered, and to be re-examined ot the end of 
thet semester. 
The option is that of the Deportment in which the course is offered, and 
not of the student. 
3. Make-up ond Special Examinetions 
8~ 
Scheduled meke-up examinetions ere held as onnounced in the Acodemic 
Calendar. A student who misses (for a legitimate reason) e regularly 
scheduled fine! examinetion must epply to the Registrar for re-exemina-
tion to be given on the scheduled date as onnounced. Students who re· 
ceive E in e course , without the req uirement to audit, mus t toke the 
examination. A fee of $5.00 is charged for eech make-up and special 
examinations. 
ACADEMIC SUSPENSION 
Academic suspension occurs when o student fails to earn and maintain 
the required scholastic index in order to continue his enrollment in the Col· 
lege.(See Index Classification, page 76.) 
I. Suspension for One Semester 
A non-matriculant wi th cumula tive index below that listed in the index 
dessification chart in the "Loss of Current Matriculont or Non-Matriculant 
Stetus" column (for the appropriate number of credits taken) may be aca-
demically suspended for one semester. Such suspension is waived if the 
student achieves o current semester index of 2 .00. 
When received at the conclusion of the Fall Semester, the suspension 
applies to the following Spring Semester; when received at the conclusion 
of the Spring Semester, the suspension applies to the subsequent Summer and 
Fall Semester. Appeals from suspension must be d irected to the Committee 
on Academic Standing. 
An Application for Reinstatement after suspension must be made to the 
Registror. The deadline for receipt of the application is August 15 for the 
FaA Semester, December 30 for the Spring Semester, and April 15 for the 
Summer Session. 
2. Permanent Suspension 
A student who is reinstated ofter one semester of academic suspension, 
and subsequently fails to earn o 2.00 semester index, is permanently suspended 
thereafter. 
A student permanently suspended is barred from taking courses for 
credit. However, such student mc'!y apply for permission to tc'!ke one course 
at e time c'!S an auditor. Applicc'!tion for such permission is to be mode to 
the Registrc'!r, who will refer the student's request to the Hec'!d of Department 
in which the course is given, for approval. (A student who is permonently 
suspended and who applies for permission to audit mc'!y be permitted to audit 
two courses only if the two courses involved are shorthc'!nd c'!nd t yping, ond 
if the Head of Department deems it advisable for the student to audit two 
cou~s simultoneously.) 
REINSTATEMENT 
After one or more semesters of absence or after academic suspension 
from the College, .., student must apply for reinstatement to the Registrar on 
the official form provided for thc'! t purpose. A completed Medical Form must 
be submitted along wi th t he Applicat ion for Reinstatement before re instate-
ment will be approved. The deadline for the receipt of c'!pplications for re-
instatement to the Fall Semester is August 15; to the Spring Semester, 
O.C.mber 30; to the Summer Session, April 15. 
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STANDARDS Of WRITTEN ENGLISH 
All student popers submitled to any instructor in the College must com-
ply with the standords (form, organization, correct usage etc.) set forth by 
the English Department. A monuol entitled "Stylebook: A Guide to Writing 
Papers" is avoiloble which provides the student with a model and description 
of the minimum essentiols in the preperation of term popers and other 
written materia ls. Instructors may refuse to accept papers which fail to meet 
the standards or to conform to good English usage. 
Students whose written work foils to meet the standords expected by 
the college mey be required to do remedial work under the supervision of 
the Department of English. 
COUNSELING AND ADVISEMENT PROGRAM (C.A.P.) 
During the ecademic year, students will consult with counselors to discuss 
academic plans and achievement in their curriculum. (See also page 87.) 
The progrem of Counseling ond Advisement at BCC is the responsibility 
of the Department of Student Personnel, under the supervision of the Deon 
of Students. The members of thet Department are assigned to counseling 
students in addition to performing the other services normally included in 
such e department. This guidonce function also involves meny members of 
the faculty from academic disciplines whose responsibilities ore primorily 
those of clossroom instruction. All counselors hove students specifically 
assigned to them; they counsel students during regular office hours and by 
special appointment. 
Thus, students have individuelly assigned Counselors to whom they moy 
turn for academic counseling ond help in ossuming the responsibilities of 
college studen Is ~~nd young edults. 
Specie! effort is made at Bronx Community College to heve the foculty 
wor\ closely in an advisory or counseling capocity with students to channel 
their abilities, interest and optitudes in constructive and successful progroms 
of activi ties both in end outside the classroom. The College believes that off 
faculty who work with students ore, in some measure, chorged with edvise-
ment and counseling. Members of the Deportment of Student Personnel do 
this full-time and frequently work with individuel students. Faculty members 
involved in the Counseling and Advisement Program (CAP) have a group 
of motriculated students assigned to them for counseling, but all faculty 
are involved in helping each individual student ottain his meximum potential. 
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HONORS 
Honor and recognition ore given to those students who <'!Chieve out· 
standing academic records. All official awards mede by the College to sfu· 
dents, including Commencement <'!words and Dean's Lists Achievement, are 
noted on the student's permanent academic record. Honors fall into several 
categories as described below. 
Dean's List 
During the Fall and Spring Semesters, Semester and Cumulative Dean's 
Lists are issued- an honor roll acknowledging the academic achievement 
of matriculated students. (No lists are issued for the Summer Session, but 
Summer Session grades are included in the cumulative index.) 
I. Semester Dean's List: A matriculated student who has completed 
at least 15 credits in .., given semester, with .., scholastic index of 3.00 
or higher, and no failing grade, will be placed on the subsequent 
Semester Dean's List. 
2. Cumulative De~~n's List: A matriculated student who has token at 
least 24 cumulative degree credits and has <'!chieved a cumulative 
scholastic index of 3.00 or higher with no failing grade will be placed 
on the Cumulative Dean's List. 
Honor Societies 
Presently two honor societies are active <'!t the College: Phi Theta 
Kappa- A N..,tional Junior College Honor Society, ~~nd Tau Alpha Pi-A 
National Honor Society for Engineering Students. Each year, the honor SO· 
cieties in itiate students who have met their requirements and qualify for 
membership. 
Commencement Awards 
Seniors who have maintained high levels of accomplishment ore given 
speci<'!l recognition at Commencement Exercises. These <'!wards moy include 
departmenta l and curricular recognition for excellence in scholarship and for 
outstanding service to the College. 
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 
Students with physical h~~ndicops requiring special assistance for note-
taking in doss, writ ing examinotions etc. should consult with o counselor in 
the Department of Student Personnel. 
Elevator posses may be secured through the Assistant Oeon of Ad· 
ministration. 
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ATTENDANCE AT CLASSES 
Regularity of Attendance 
Attendance at all class sessions is required. Instructors keep an official 
record of absences in their rol l books and communicate with the Office of the 
Dean of Students regarding excessive absence or debarment action involving 
individual students. 
Punctuality and Lateness 
Classes begin prompt ly at the times indicated in schedules of classes. 
Arriva l in class after the scheduled starting time constitutes la teness. At the 
discretion of the instructor, latecomers, especially habitual ones, may be 
refused admission to a class session and incvr an official absence. Habitual 
latecomers may be referred for counseling and incur the danger of being 
dropped from a course for excessive absence. 
Excessive Absence-Warning and Debarment 
Students excessively absent as indicated 1n the chart below may first 
be warned. If absence continues, they will be debarred, with an assigned grade 
of H (= F). Debarment is discretionary with the instructor. (For appeal for 
reinstatement in class following debarment, see page 85.1 
Number ot Cl.us 
Hours per week: 
2 
3 
4 
5 
session* 
SCHEDULE OF EXCESSIVE ABSENCES 
Warnin9 not ice se nt a fter: 
3 hours of absence 
41/z or 5 hours of absence 
6 hours of absence 
7 or 71/z hours of absence 
I session• 
Oeb.ument notict st nt flfttr: 
5 hours of absence 
7 hours of absence 
9 hours of absence 
12 hours of absence 
3 sessions* 
• In d&~ses such 4$ laboratory, health, physical educa tion, at! , or music, which m.oy be: 
scheduled lo meet for only one session each week in a bloc of hours, absence from one 
such session incurs a warnioq notice; absel'lce from two such seuions is the mallimum per. 
miffed for the term. Absence from three such sessions constitutes grounds lor deb~rment 
from the course. 
Evidence of Unavoidable Absence 
Students who are unavoidably absent should immediately file a state· 
ment with evidence or reason for the absence, so tha t it is avai lable if ques· 
tions of academic standing arise. Proceed as follows: 
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I. Show the statement to al l instructors involved, and ask them to 
initial it; 
2. File the explanation and the evidence wi th the Registrar, or with the 
Evening Administra tive Offices for students attending during evening 
hours only. 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Students who find it necessary to withdrew from the College for a semes-
ter or longer should apply for an official leave of absence through the Coun-
selor. 
Military Leave 
Students who enlist in the armed forces or who are inducted or recalled 
into service must present and place on file at the college a copy of the 
official induction notice indicating the exact date on which they must report 
for duty. Additional regulations concerning military leave are described on 
page 95. 
Maternity Leave 
A student who becomes pregnant must immediately notify her coun-
selor and the special counselor in the Department of Student Personnel. A 
statement from the student's physician wi ll be required, and when appro-
priate, arrangements made for a leave of absence. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE 
A student who plans to withdraw from the College should notify his 
Counselor without delay, by arranging a personal interview. Students who 
are unable to withdraw from the College in person may do so by moil, by 
writing to the Registrar. The date of withdrawal will be the date on which 
the letter is received by the College. The letter should include the reoson 
for withdrawal, a listing of the courses and sections in which the student is 
currently enrolled, and the names of the instructors in each class. Students 
should be certain to receive written acknowledgment of their withdrawal, to 
avoid acodemic penolty. 
Students ore urged to seek guidance before resigning. Counseli ng and 
advisement prior to the final decision to withdraw may solve their problem 
and make it feasible to remain in college. In any event, a formal withdrawal 
will protect a student's record. 
Grades for students withdrawing from college are determined in the 
some way as for those resigning from a single course, if the withdrawal occurs 
during the semester. 
Under special circumstances, proportional refunds of tuition fees only 
• """ be made according to a schedule prescribed by the Board of Higher 
Education, if withdrawol is made within the third week after opening of classes. 
Application for refund of tuition fees should be made to the Dean of Ad-
ministration. 
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TRANSFER POLICIES: FROM BRONX COMMUNITY COLL 
TO A SENIOR COLLEGE 
In planning to transfer to a senior college, in or o ut of City Unive,rsi~ 
the student is advised of the following procedures and require ments:' 
I. An Associate in A rts Degree in a Transfer curriculum (i.e. 
Arts and Sciences, Engineering Science, Business Administration, 
Teaching) with o minimum scholastic index of 2.00 makes possible trar11ftl 
to the third year of a senior college in C ity University as a 
student, on probation, unless the index is 2.5 or better. (Special conKfjt;,:llll 
of transfer to specific senior colleges of pharmacy apply.) 
2. All credit and non-credit courses token at Bronx C ommunity \..Qii:ege 
may be incorporated in the calculations of the scholastic index by the rece•"~- ' 
i ng college. 
3. All courses and g rades taken a t Bronx Community College appear on 
the student's Bronx Community College permanent record and tra nscript. 
• ftefer .,ls.o to information under OeQree Pro9rom' Offered, Sec1ion I , page 21, of this cthl~ 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Registr~u and Director of Admissions: Assist(lnt Prorossor O'Androt~ 
Assistant Registrars: Mrs. Kraft, Mr. Rogol, Mr. O'Hor~. Mr. H. Erdsne~or 
Repository of Records 
The Registrar's Office (Room 1-35, Main Building) is the repository cl 
the student's college records. 
The Registrar's Office will supply informotion to students about grade~ 
scholastic indexes and remaining requirements for graduotion. Grades ar1 
posted ot the end of the semester, Md grade reports which include inform&-
tion on scholastic index <1re moiled to e<1ch student. 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
A student receives"" identification number when he registers for the fim 
time which he corries with him os his permanent student number for tne dura· 
lion of his stoy at the College. This number is recorded on the Bu~ar's 
Receipt end I.D. c<1rd. 
E<1ch student receives an 1.0. C<lrd with his picture ond student numbel 
on it, for security purposes. A student must c<~rry his I.D. card ot all times 
for purposes of identification. The I. D. cord is also used as a Library card in 
the College. A replacement fee is charged for lost or mutiloted cords. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
T ronscripts may be requested from the Registrar's Office (Room 1-35) 
on the special form provided by th<1t office. There is a charge of $1.00 for 
each transcript requested to be sent, except that transcripts to be sent to 
colleges of the City University of New York are forwarded free of charge. 
Trenscripts are not sent automatically at any time, whether for transfer, 
employment, or any other reason; each must be specifically requested. Tran-
script requests cannot be processed during examination or registration week. 
Transcript requests may also be filed at the College Administrative 
Office (Room 213) of The Bronx High School of Science. 
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CHANGE OF NAME OR ADDRESS 
In order to keep records up-to-date ond to assure the receipt of com· 
municotions from the College, a student should report any change in nome 
or address promptly to the Registrar's Office, Room 1-35. 
REGISTRATION 
All students must register for courses during the official registration 
period each semester, and at the time designated for that student's class· 
if.cation. The " Registration Guide and Schedule of Classes" is published 
several weeks before the announced registration period. 
Students ore advised to appear for registration, with appropriate cre· 
dentials, at the time specified in order to take advantage of their registration 
priority. Late registrants (those registering after the close of the official reg-
istration period) will be charged o late registration fee. The College reserves 
the right to cancellate registration. 
EARLY -REGISTRATION 
At o designated time during the semester, matriculated students ore 
required to indicate the courses they plan to toke during the following sem· 
ester. The Counselor should be consulted at this time to determine the next 
appropriate steps in his program. Since early-registration involves reserving 
spece in desired courses, and planning for the subsequent semesters, matric-
ulant students should take advantage of early registrat ion and consult with 
their Counselor who must approve and sign their early regis tration forms. In 
other words, motriculants who pre-registered through their Counselors at the 
time specified, will have priority for courses at registration time. 
The early registrotion periods ond procedures will be announced during 
the semester. 
COUNSELING AND ADVISEMENT FOR REGISTRATION 
Advisers from all curricula offered in the College are 11vailable during 
the reg istration period. All students must have their programs approved by 
Faculty Counselors either before or during Registration. Counselors of the 
Department of Student Personnel are available by appointment throughout 
the semester. Appointments to see Counselors m11y be made in the Office of 
the Counseling ond Advisement Program, Room 5-8 in the Main Build ing. 
!See also page 87 .) 
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AUDITING CLASSES 
A student may audit a course only with official approval. An Applic~tioo 
to Audit form is available from the Registrar's Office. Approval is required 
of the Head of Department. Consideration of the student's course load for 
the semester will be given before any approval to audit is granted. 
After permission to audit has been received, an auditor-student must 
register for the audit class in the same manner prescribed for regular classes, 
and he must pay required fees as if he were registering for credit in the 
course. Once registration is completed as on auditor, no cred it will be granted 
retroactively for that course during that semester. 
Auditors a re required to observe attendance regulations of the College 
and must participate in class to the extent deemed reasona ble, desirable 
and necessary by the instructor. 
REQUESTS TO TAKE COURSES AT OTHER COLLEGES 
A student desiring to teke a course o r courses at another college or at 
onother unit of the City University while matriculated 111 Bronx Community 
College must fill out the requ ired Permit Form issued by the Office of the 
Reg istrar, where permissio n will be gr11nted according to College regulations. 
In general, such permission is granted only to students in good academic 
standing, ond for justifiable reasons, such as a course not being offered at 
BCC. 
STUDENTS ON PERMIT FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Students from other colleges are 11dvised to secure written permission 
from their home colleges before applying to register for any courses ~I 
BCC. 
City University of New York associate degree matriculants with permits 
may, sub ject to prior approvol of the BCC Registrar, register at a time 
reserved for BCC M11triculants in the Registration Schedule. However, b~c· 
calaureate matriculants from C ity Univers!ty senior colleges will be required 
to pay non-matriculant fees. 
Students with permits from colleges not of City Univers ity must ~II reg· 
ister as non-matriculants regard less of status in their own colleges. 
TUITION AND OTHER FEES 
All fees must be paid in full at the time of registration .. Where 
fees are reduced by place of residence, legal proof of such residence 
be required to establish eligibility. (A ny arrangements for loans or vyy""' 
lions for loans or grants must be completed in advance of registration. 
Financial Aid and Assistance, see page 95 and I 02.) 
GENERAL FEES 
(Payable by all students-mat riculated and non·malriculatod .} 
I. Full·lime students ( 12 or more credits} 
{Includes registration. library. laboratory. audio· laboratory. break· 
age, ma lpractice insurance. student activities and graduation foes.) 
2. Part·timo students ( fewer than 12 credits} $ 13.01~/S.~ 
(Includes registration, library, laboratory, audio·laboratory, break· 
age, student activities, and graduation Ieos.} 
SPECIAL FEES 
(For ell st udents- matriculated and non·motriculatod.) 
I. Application for Admission 
e. This foe is payable to the University Application Processinq 
Center for appl icat ions processed by that office. 
b. This fee is pa id to Bronx Community College by applicants 
processed by the college. 
2. Transcript and Duplicate Record 
(No cha rge for lrMscripts sent to colleges of the City Un iversity 
of Now York.} 
3. Mako·UP and Special Examinations 
( Maximum fee of $ 15.00 for three or moro examinations during one semester.) 
~. Lato Registration 
5. Chango of Program (Schedule of C la sses} 
TUITION FEES 
Matriculated Students- Full.timo ( 12 or more credits} 
I. Residents of New York City 
2. Non· Residenls of New York C ity: 
a. Residents of N.Y. State, with Certificate of Residency 
b. Residents of N.Y. State without Certificate of Residency 
3. Non·Residcnls of Ne .... York Stale 
~. In tho Nursing Program, regardless of residence 
(Nursing matriculants who oro rosidonls of Now York State, out· 
sido of Now York C ity, must file a Cortificalo of Rosidenco with the 
Business Office.} 
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Free Tuitioo' 
$150/5.nl 
$300/S..., 
$300/*' 
Free T uitio; 
MILITARY SERVICE 
Academic and Refund Regulations 
Speci11l Academic standing 11nd military refund regul11tions apply to 
students who enlist, or are c11lled to serve, in the Armed Forces of the 
United States of America. These students must present evidence of enlistment 
or induction immediately. 
In order to obtain a grade and full academic credit for work done dur-
ing 11 semester, 11 student must ottend a minimum of thirteen (13) weeks. No 
tuition fee refund will be made to a student who hos been 11ssigned a grade, 
regardless of whether the grode is possing or failing. 
In instances where a student does not attend for a sufficient time to 
qualify for credit but continues to attend classes to within four (4) days 
of induction, refund of tuition, laboratory, and all other fees, except registra-
tion fee, will be made in accordonce with the following principles: 
Withdrowol boqinning of the 5th colondor week of recitotion • 
Withdro..,ol tho roo Iter • _ 
- -~- _____ , I()Oj~ 
----- SO% 
FINANCIAL AID AND LOAN APPLICATIONS 
Students in need of financial 11ssistance must orrange an 11ppointment 
with 11 representative of the Committee on Financi11l Aid to Students before 
registrotion. Appointments m11y be made by calling the Department of Stu-
dent Personnel between 10 A.M. ~~nd 4 P.M. Applic11tions for bank loans 
requiring certific11tion of attendance or admission will be processed by the 
Registr11r only if such forms 11re received via the Committee on Financi11l 
Aid to Students. (Refer also to Fin~~nci11l Aid, page I 02.) 
VETERANS' AFFAIRS AND SELECTIVE SERVICE 
lnform11tion and advice concerning veter11ns' aff11irs ~~nd selective service 
requirement will be furnished by the Registrar's Office. 
All students planning to receive education benefits under "G.I." Bills 
must m11ke this known to the Veter11ns Adviser in the Registr11r's Office, Room 
1-35 during the first week of cl11sses. However, opplic11tion for education and 
troining benefits under the "G.I." Bills must be made directly to the Veterans' 
Admin istr11tion. 
Students approved by the Veterans ' Administration for benefits must 
report for signing of monthly certificotions as instructed by the Veterans' 
Adviser. 
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Malriculoted Students - Part-time (fewer than 12 credits) 
I. Residents of Now York City 
2. Non-Residents of New York City: 
( I) Residents of N.Y. State with Certificate of Residency 
12) Residents of N.Y. Sta le without Certifica te of Residency 
3. Non-Residents of N.Y. Stale 
4. In the Nursing proqram, regard less of residence 
(Nursing malriculonts who aro residents of New York State, out-
side of Now York City, must file a Certificate of Residence with the 
Business Office.) 
Noll-Matriculated Students 
RMidenls of New York Stale 
Non-Resident, of Now York Stale 
Free T vition ... • 
$10/conloc l hr. 
$20/conlacl hr. 
$20/contact hr. 
Free Tuition 
$15/conlacl hr. 
$20/ contact hr. 
NOTE: Non-malriculanls who are residents of New York Stole outside of New York City 
m~y not reqistcr without C ertificote of Residence on file in the Business Office. 
' Matriculated Students-Full· Time 
For all co•mes up to 3 credit' beyond I he dcgtcc requirement. 
&ceptions: 
I. For &ny dudent who he$ received one Auociate Oeqree from o!lny college of the C ity Uni· 
\letsity, either wholly or Pbrtially tuition free, $1SO.OO per ,emester. 
2. For & student who has commenced worl: on on Anociofe Degree and has chon9ed his 
degree objec.ti\IC more thon once, $150.00 per semester. 
3. A $fvdent exceed ing bv more than 3 credits earned the number of credits required for o 
degree, $15 per contact hour for those credits in excess of 3 above the deg ree requirement. 
" W•trlcvl• t•d Students-Part-Time 
For ell courses up to 3 credits beyond the degree requirement. 
Exceptions: 
I. A student who ho!ls received one Associate. Degree ftom any co! lege o f the City Universi ty, 
either wholly or parlially tuition free-$10 per contact hour. 
2. A studtnt who has commenced work on an Associole Degree ond hoJs changed his degree 
objective more than once, $10 per contact hour. 
). A sttKfent exceedinq by more then 3 credits eorned the number of credits required for o 
deoree, $15 per contact hour tor those credits in cxcen of 3 above the deg ree requirement. 
REFUNDS 
In general , fees are not refunded unless courses are cancelled by the 
College. 
Under extenuating circumstances, upon approval of a written applica-
~on made to the Dean of Administration at the t ime of withdrawal, a pro-
porlion~te refund only of t he tuition fees may be made in accordance with 
the following schedule: 
Withdrawal before scheduled opening date of classes ... ·-··-·····-··-·-··--··-··-··- ··--··-· I 00'}/0 
Withdrawal during 1st week after scheduled opening date of classes ..... ·-······- 75'}/0 
Withdrawal during 2nd week ~fter scheduled opening d~te of classes ...... _..... SO% 
Withdr•wol during 3rd week ~fter scheduled opening date of classes .. ·-····-··- 25% 
Withdrawal after 3rd weok·-·-··-·- ·--- ···-·- ·- ·····-····--·- ·-·····-··--- ·-·-··-··-··-····--·-··-···No rofund 
NOTE: A different refund schedule ~pplics to Summer Session. 
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BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Ti l -Fundamental Accounting I 5 rec: 4 c:r• 
Principles of accounting applied to single proprietorship. Journolizing 
and posting, odjusting and dosing eniries, preparation of the work 
sheet, balance sheet and income statement. 
Prerequisite or Coreq: (depending upon the student's curriculum) TB 7 
TB 2- Fundamental Accounting 2 5 rec 4 cr 
Exiension of fhe principles of accounting to partnerships and corpo-
rations. 
Prereq: TB I 
T8 3 - Intermediate Accounting 5 rec 4 cr 
Theory end problems of accounting applied fo construction, interpre-
tation and use of finenciol stofements: problems of valuation and in· 
come determinetion. Topics covered include esseh, liabilities, chonges 
in capitol structure, application of funds, working capitol changes, 
investments. 
Prereq: TB 2 
Tl4-Cost Accouming 5 ree 4 c:r 
Principles of cost accounting for monufecturing and business: porticulor 
consideretion of fhe menegeriel uses of cost dote under the job order 
ond process cost system. Use of estimote, stendord end direct costing 
techniques releted to job order end process costing. 
TB 3 
Tl 6 - Business Lew 3 ree 3 c:r 
Brief survey of fhe Americen legol system. Prineiples of low end eppli-
<A~tion of the Uniform Commerciel Code involved in contrecls: case 
meteriel illustrotos epplication of principles to typical business problems. 
Tl7- Business Mathematics 4 ree 3 c:r 
Principles end problems of interest, bonk discounts, purchase discounts, 
installment soles. payrolls, deprecietion, profit distribution, texes ond 
insuronce. 
Til- Principles of Fine nee 3 ree 3 c:r 
Orgenization end operotion of Americon fine nciol system: considere· 
tion of public and private finenciel institutions. Finenciol problems of 
indusfriel ond commerciol firms. Methods and procedures of business, 
foreign +rode, and consumer finoncing. Governmenfol policies end 
activities in finance and fheir effocts on prices. interest rates a nd eco-
nomic activities. 
• Fo,. the oc•dtmlc .,..<,, 1965·1966, Tt I (FvtK:Iorr.tniol Accout~ting I) will con~i&t of 2 hour-. of lt<ture 
••d ) houtt of ftcitttion for 4 crtdih. 
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BUSINESS AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT 
Proleuor: Or. Corbm••· Hood ol Oecodment ; Auociote Proltuor: Mr. Moy; 
Aui•tent Profou or: Mt. Cutler. Mr. Ede man. Mr. H' r1hfeld. Mr. Hi'lhliold. Mr. 
Kiuol. Miu Krey. Mr. Krio9or, Or. Ron, Mr. Rug9ioro, Miu Tohi: ln•tructor: 
Mr1. B.uth, Ot. Ellinq. Miss Forelly, Mr. Hiroth; Tochnicol Assi•lont: Mr. Reynolds 
The objeciives of ihe Depertment of Business end Commerce ere: 
to irain st udents in those competencies, attitudes and skills neces· 
sery for proficient performence in iheir chosen business cereers: 
to provide the student who is initielly undecided ebotJ t his business 
cereer goel wiih the opportunity to stert his t raining with certein 
basic business subjects; 
to provide l!dvenced specielized freining in business 11reas; 
to mc!i intain stc!!ndards of student achievement bc!ised upon those 
standc!irds required in the relevent c!lrees of business; 
to provide e sound, broed liberal education coreq uisite with the 
specific business training required by industry: 
to help students develop a recognit ion end accepiance of sound 
moral and eihical responsibiliiies as citizens 11nd business men 
end women: 
to provide students wiih elective choices in specialized a reos of 
business pursuant to the students' interest end college facilities: 
to educate to o high degree of profic iency in ihese areas developing 
potential that may leod to o supervisory position in the student's 
chosen specialized field : 
to cooperate with business end industry in matters of educetion end 
employment ior the genera l welft~re of the community c!IS well as 
for t he industry's own specific interests: 
to encourt~ge culturt~l interests; 
to encour11ge 11nd facilitcte student t ransfer, where eppropriate, to 
further higher education. · 
5114-Cilnic:al Techniques 2 1\ect 31ab 2 cr 
Chemical tests of blood and urine. Determination of calcium, total 
proteins, albumin, a/g ratio, non-protein nitrogen, liver function, inor· 
gonic phosphates, cholesterol, vitamin C, amylase. Peper chromotogra· 
phy end micro-chemical techniques. Use of the analytical balance. 
Spectroohotometry. 
Prereq: SC 2, SC 5, SB 6, SB 13 
TO I - Oinical Techniques for Medical Secretaries I I lect 2 lab 2 c:r 
The proficient end accurate use and care of instruments commonly found 
in a physician's offica. such as the microscope, sphygmomanometer, 
metabulator, electrocardiograph, sterilizer, centrifuge, colorimeter, bal-
ance end autoclave. 
Prereq: SB 8 
TD2-Ciinical Techniques for Medical Secretaries 2 llect 2\ab 2 c:r 
The common chemical tests end enelysis of blood, such as hemoglobin 
determination, red and white blood counts, differential white blood 
counts, blood typing, cross matching, Rh.factor. Analysis of urine, de-
termining presence of total protein, albumin, sugar, specific gravity, 
common minerals such as calcium, potassium, ond chlorides. Sedimenta· 
lion rates. 
Prereq: TO I 
1~9 
Tl20- Typing I 5 ree 2 er 
Development of basic skills in ihe use of the -typewriter. Letter writing, 
tabulation problems and report writing. Speed of 35 words a minute. 
Tl21- Typing 2 4 roe 2 er 
Emphasis on development of speed and control. ,._dvonced letter writ-
ing problems, letter production, manuscript writing and tabulation. 
Speed of 50 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 20 
TB 22-Typing 3 4 rec 2 er 
Typing skill at the expert level occording to office standards. Special 
emphasis on integroted office projech. Development of high speed 
techniques. Speed of 60 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 21 
Tl25- Busineu Organization and Management 3 rec 3 er* 
,._dvonteges, limitations and financing of bosic forms of business or-
gonilolion. Management problems of orgon;zotion, policy formation, 
communication and efficiency with porticul11r reference to personnel 
and I heir supervision, budget end au tome lion. 
TB 26- Business Machines Practice 4 rec 2 cr 
The epplice tion of speciolized business mechines to perticuler office 
needs. Development of facility in the operation of key driven celcu-
lotors, rotary colculotors, edding-listing machines, billing and book-
keeping machines. 
TB 27- Dot a Processing Systems 4 ree 4 er 
Principles of electro-mechenicel and electronic dote processing and 
their utilization in eccounting procedures. Input-output techniques ore 
studied to acquaint the accountant with the lo•est methods used to 
accumulate, process, store end interpret dota. 
TB 30- Shorthand 4 (Gregg or Pitman) 4 ree 3 er 
Development of expert d ictation speed. Integration of office-style die-
lotion. High speed transcription according io office standards. Speed 
of I 20 words per minuie. 
Prereq: TB 19, TB 22 
TB ll -Principles of Salesmanship 2 ree 2 cr 
Theory ond iechnique of successful salesmanship pre-approach, cus-
tomer-ceniered selling, demonslrotion of product, handling objections, 
dosing the sole, achieving long-term customer approval ond good will. 
Introduction to soles management philosophy and techniques. 
• F~ '"- ec•dttrlc yeor •••s..u, 11 2S UusiMII OtQerbotlo ' •t~d Mon•9•'ntttt) wHI cotllltt of 11/J 
•o11n c:~f ltcf.fN tltd l'h hoo~rs ot rrclt4tio:1 let 3 credlh. 
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TB 9 - Business Statistics 3 rec I lab 3 cr 
An introduction to stetisticel methods as e besis for sound decision-
making and operetions control in business utilizing the principles ol 
probebility, sempling error, estimetion end the descriptive methods ol 
sempling error, estimetion 11nd the descriptive methods of frequency 
dishibution correletion, index numbers 11nd time series enelysis. Appli· 
cation to d11to pertinent to business end economic problems in such 
erells es llccounting controls, production end merketing. 
TB II - Marketing 3 rec 3 cr 
Principles and problems of merketing goods ond meihods of distribu-
tion from producer or m11nofacturer to consumer. Types, functions. 
prectices of wholesolers end retoilers in Americen merketing system. 
Efficient melrketing techniques in the development ond exponsion ol 
merkets. 
TB 12- Medical Office Pr.sctice and Management 4 rec 2 cr 
Efficient menegement of offices of physicions, hospitols, end medical 
laboratories. Development of desireble personel traits, ettitudes, end 
the ethical responsibilities of t he medicol secretary. Office projects 
include c.sse records, medicol reports, speciel filing systems end record 
keeping. Development o f skill in the use of trenscribing Md duplicating 
mechines. 
Prereq: TB 22 
Prereq. or Coreq: TB 4~ 
Te 17 - Shorthand I !Gregg or Pit man) 5 roc 3 cr 
Principles of shorth&nd t heory and development of skill to t11ke dlcle· 
tion of simple meteriels. Speed of 60 words per minute. 
Coreq: TB 20 
TB 18- Shorthand 2 (Gregg or Pitman) 4 rec 3 cr 
Dictation, including a systematic review of theory end expansion of 
vocobulory. Sustoined dictot ion of business moteriels end pre-tron· 
scription +re ining. Speed of 80 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 17, TB 20 
Coreq: TB 21 
TB 19 - Shorthand 3 (Gregg or Pitman) -4 rec 3 cr 
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Building extensive business vocebulery. Development of fluency in 
i11king high-speed and susto ined d ictetion. Development of tronscrip-
tion techniques. Speed I 00 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 18, TB 21 
Coreq : TB 22 
TB 43 - Medical Shorthend I (Gregg or Pitman) 4 rec 3 cr 
Oidotion and tronscription of moteriol reloting to the vorious medico! 
speciol ties, such os pediotrics, geri&trics, ophthalmology, orthopedics, 
obstetrics, end surgery. Fomiliority with medic&! terminology in the 
&tt&inment of 1:1 medico! shorthond vocobulory. 
Prereq: TB 18, TB 21 
Coreq. or Prereq: TB 9, T822, SB 8, TO I 
TB 44 - Medical Short hand 2 (Gregg or Pitman) b rec 4 cr 
Oictotion ond tronscriotion of letters, conferences ond hospitel reports. 
Preperotion of materiels for physicians' reports in connection with 
workmen's compensotion deims. Further exponsion of the students' 
medicol shorthond vocebulery. 
Prereq: TB 22. TB -t3, TO I 
Coreq. or Prereq: TO 2 
TB S 1,52 - Educational Problems of School Secretaries 1,2 2 rec 2 cr each 
Public relotions in modern public educetion: orgonizotion of New York 
City school system according to bylows, circulors, menuels, directives; 
problems releted to mentol hygiene, student welfere ond public guid-
ance, he&lth &nd sefety: simple methods of resoerch end educotionel 
stetistics. Educetion&l principles &nd prob.ems concerning the school 
secretory. 
TB 53- School Records and Accounts 2 rec 2 cr 
Responsibilities of the school secretory: orientation to the school office· 
the preporotion end completion of reports on occident, organization end 
payroll: records of school personnel, supplies end textbooks; accounts 
of school moneys; school headquorters forms: -filing; stonderds for school 
office output. 
TB 54 - Secretarial Practice 4 rec 2 c:r 
15b 
Integration of secretarial skills end cultiva tion of desiroble porsonol 
!roils, chorocteristics ond ottitudes of the executive secretory. A series 
of reolistic secr&toriol office &ssignments, including the theory ond prec· 
tice of filing; operotion ond use of duplicoting end transcription 
mechines. 
Prereq: TB 19, TB 22 
Coreq. or Prereq: TB 30 or TB 42 
TUB-Supervised Cooperative Work Experience 
I rec 1<4 hrs. wk. exp. 2 cr 
Employment in a college~pproved retailing organiJ.&tion, to gain in· 
si<jht into the selling, merchandising, personnel and adminisirative pr&c· 
tices of retailers. Paid wor~ experience of a minimum of 1<4 houl'$ per 
week, supervised and coordinated by a faculty member. A one·hour 
seminar each week devoied to onalysis of the experiences <J&ined on 
the job, to davelop o greater understanding of the retailing opera· 
tions ond proctices. Students roted by the employer on job eccom· 
plishment. Course roquired for degree for doy studenis only. (Fully 
employad evening students will substitute TB 39, Current Retoiling 
Proctices.) 
Til'-Current Retailing Practices 2 rec 2 er 
An exominotion of current retailing management operotions. The basis 
for the odoption of these practices and on analysis of their influence 
~pon trends in retailing techniques. (This COUI'le is required instead oi 
TB 38, for the A.A.S. de9ree in Retoil Business Monogement in the 
Business Curriculum for evenin<J siudents.) 
Tl40- Legal Procedures 3 rec 3 cr 
Ori<Jin and development oi common, statutory and constitutional law. 
Structure end functionin<J of the judicio! system. Typi"'l proceedings, 
civil and criminal, from iniiieiion to enforcement and judgment. The 
role of the le<Jol secretory. 
Tl-41 -Lege I Shorthand I (Gregg or Pitman} 4 rec 3 cr 
Dictation and transc,;ption of non-liii<J&fion matarials with attention to 
development of le<J&I shorthand vocabulary. Materials include con· 
trads, wills end settlement of estates, trust funds, proceedin<Js in buy· 
in<J and sellin9 real estate, incorporeting a businass. Minimum spaed of 
100 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 18, TB 21 
Prereq. or Coreq: TB 19, TB 22, TB 40 
Tl42- t..gal Shorthand 2 (Gregg or Pitman) 6 rec: <4 cr 
High speed dictation and rapid transcription of liti9ation papers and 
materials-pleadin<Js, orders, judgments, 5tipukltions, ETB's, appeals. 
Production according to legal oflke standards of documents, forms 
and communications. Speed of 120 words per minute. 
Prereq: TB 22, TB <41 
ISS 
TB 32- Retail Buying Techniques 3 rec 3 11 
Duties and responsibilities of buyer; practice! principles and procedures 
used to determine consumer demand; when end how much to buy, 
sources of supply and relations with resources; techniques of mer-
cha ndising selection; pricing. 
Prereq : TB I I 
Coreq : TB 33. 1 
TB 33.1 - Retail Merchandising 
Theory of merchondising end ih application to the basic reteiling p-o-
cedures induding the methematics of markup. morkdown, gross morgin 
end the use of the retailing met hod of inventory as 11 tool for the 
computation of profits. 
Prereq: TB I, TB 7 
C oreq : TB 32 
TB 33.2- Retailing Merchandising 3 leet 3 fil 
The principles and procedures of merchondising os reloted to slod 
turnover. stock Sllies retio. stock ond soles plonning, the merchendise 
plen, model stock, and unit stock control, dollar ond unit open-to-buy. 
Prereq: TB 32, TB 33.1 
TB 34- Store Orgeniution end Management 
Orgllnization ond operetion of retail stores; loyouts. budgeting; credit 
procedures; meintonence; personnel employment, treining lind monege· 
ment; receiving end merking procedures: security: public relations 
Prereq: TB I I 
TB 35- Retail Advertising and Sales Promotion 3 ree 311 
Advertising deportment orgonizlltion end procedure: plenning, ortJM-
rat ion and coordinetion of externel lind intern~~! methods of var:ous 
types of advertising; evelull tion lind selection of media; development 
and integration of sllles promotion techniques end edvertising pions. 
Prereq: TB II 
TB 3b- Textiles 4 ree 411 
Cherecleristics end uses of major textile fibers end febrics--<:olton, 
wool, linen, silk, rayon, ecetete, nylon, polyesters, acrylics, spllndex end 
other synthetics. The proceues of weeving, dyeing, printing, finishiOCJ: 
identificetion of fibers, wellves lind fabric finishes. 
TB 37- Apparel end Aceenories 4 ree 4 fil 
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Style. construction lind qulllity of llpporel lind accessories, such 11 
d resses, suits, shirts, sweaters, hosiery, gloves and shoes. Applic11tion of 
color line end design to feshion: feshion coordinlltion lind llnolysis of 
feshion trends. 
Prereq: TB 36 
The following courses in tf·e Plasks Technology Curriculum will be of. 
lered beginning September. 1966. 
TP I - Fundamentals of Plastics 2 roc 2 cr 
The meleriels, processes, end gererel product types which meke up lne 
opere tions of the plostics industry end its monufocturing techniques: 
history end development of meteriels, processes end products. 
TP 2 - Plastic Materials 2 ree 3 lab 3 cr 
Processing rew meterie to produce plastics. Emphesis on orgenic 
chemistry of p eslics, blending end comoounding, use of rol mils. 
mixers, ribbon benders, physical meosuremenls. 
TP 3 - Plastic Procening I 2 ree -41ab 3 cr 
molding, trensfer Processing of thermosetting plestics: compression 
molding, fin ishing e~d febrice ting techniques. 
TP 4- Plastic Proceuing II 2 ree 41ab 3 cr 
Processing of thermop estics, injection equipment, injection euxiliory 
equipment, finishing injection molded ports, extrusion equipment, e•· 
trusion processes, finishing techniques, blow molding, vecuum forming. 
TP 5- Design of Plastic Products I 2 roc 2 cr 
Oeterminelion o f desireble properties for product select ion of moteriol 
to f,t desired etlr ibu tes. Design end meteriels for end usege. 
TP 6- Design of Plastics Products II 2 rec 2 cr 
The economic fectors o1 row meteriels, virgin vs. reprocessed resins, 
recovery and screp fedors. 
TP 7- Fabrication I 2 rec 4 lab 3 cr 
The extrusion of thermoplestic resins. Compounding, coloring, film 
menufecturing, profile end pipe menufecturing, blow molding. 
TP 8 - Fabrication II 2 roe -41ab 3 cr 
Injection molding, compreuion molding end thermoforming. 
TP 9 - Reinforced Plastics 2 ree 3 lab 3 cr 
lbO 
Layup (Hend end Mechenicel), casting, the formuleting end coloring of 
resins, types end meteriels for reinforcing, tool design for reinforced 
plastics. 
ENGINEERING TECHNO LOG IES: Electrica l Technology* 
TE 0 I - Introduction to Elocttic Circuits 2 rec 3 lab 3 a 
Study of vol tege, current, re~istanco, power and energy in linear DC 
circuit elemenofs cno networks. Introduction to trcnsients, comple~ wcves 
end wavesheping with line!lr elerrents. Study of static electric And 
megne•:c fields and c ircuits t~nd bclonced polyphase distribution 
systems. The lobor11tory wor~ includes the use of modern besic test 
instruments. 
Coreq: SMT 10, SPT I 
TE I - AC Circuits 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
Study of vol1aga, current, impedl!nco, power end energy in lineer AC 
circuit elements and networks. Trese bas ic concepts ore then applied to 
network theorems, series resonance, ond pcrollel resonence. 
Proreq: SPT I, TE 0 I 
Coreq: SMT 2 
TE 2- Networks and Transmission Lines 3 rec 3lab 4 cr 
The use of lumped circuit elements in coupled circuits ~~nd fil ters to 
obtcin specified current end voltage choracteristics wi th varia tion of 
frequency. These concepts e re then extended to distributed porameters 
in tronsmission lines. 
Prereq: SM 2, TE I 
Coreq: TE 3 
TER I ,2- Basic Electricity and Electronics 3 roc 3lab 0 cr 
(;:or Evening end Edension Division students only.) 
An introduction to basic principles o f electricity and eloclronics, to 
provide a background suitable for service work on e lectronic equip· 
ment. Fundamentals of electricity and DC and AC circuits, e lectric and 
megnetic fields end 11n introduction to v11 cuum tubes, semi-conductor 
diodes 11nd trcnsistors. Fundementols of circuit theory. The l11boratory 
work includes ex,oerience with industrie l caliber moesuring and test 
equipmeni. Experience is provided in the servicing of redios , television 
ond other electronic equipment. 
TE 3 - Transistor and Vacuum Tube Electronics 3 rec 3 leb 4 a 
Study of diodes, transistors Md vecuum tubes liS physicel devices end 
circuii e lements. Rectificei ion, filterirg and amplificet ion ere exomined 
in detail. Empht~sis is placed on transisiors. The work in the leboratory 
includes experiments in diode and triode cht~rocteristics (vacuum tube 
end semiconductors). 
• Otitl'ttaticn Seulons for sh.dt!l\;1 in tt-e Eledricol Tec.hAology ~e~onico TechnoiOQV, or E.ftgi'ltff-
itiQ Sc :eneo cvrricl.la oro ducr'boo Crt P49• 20' . 
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INGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Stil'or.,on.' Hood Gl Dtpo•lmont; Associt lt Proftssor: Mr. 
r, Mr. Stio. M•. ly1on. Acti~9 Htoo of Ctpor1mont: Assistent Professor: 
F. Be·gtr, ~·. Goo1, M;u Lowro•ee, Mr. Rif*o<mon, Mr. Rodz'on~o. \4r. 
leo!Ncte~: Mr. A euo. Mrs. P. iltf9t11 T"hftlct l Anistu l : Mr. loP'.chir, 
Usc OQool\, 
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY 
courses in Electricel Technoloqy ere designed: 
to lro:n students for positions es engineering technicilln.s; 
to provide oesic !reining in Electricel Technology efter o suiteble 
introduction to methemet ics end physics; 
to emphesize generel principles ~~nd concepts; 
to concentrete on electronics, the eree in which most engineering 
lechniciens find employment; 
to include e survey of electricel power ond mechinery; 
to include e ~nowledge of electricel menufeduring methods end 
some experience with the construction oi breedboerds end proto-
types. (T reining for ertisenship is not, however, en essentiel pert 
of th:s progrem); 
to provide experience in the use of industriel celiber test end mees-
uring equipment; 
to study exemples of the epplicetion of the besic core oi the disci-
pline to equipment end systems. 
(This is eccomplished throughout the curriculum end by moons 
of e senior elective course): 
io provide experience in doing wor~ typicel of engineering tech-
nicions. Tne student end instructor simulete the engineering 
technicillr.·e"'g'neer teem. The student is directed to corry out 
typicel industriel celiber projects under conditions similer to 
those f011nd in indust ry. 
to include o survey of mechenicel technoloqy often needed by elec-
trical engineering techniciens. 
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-Electric Layout and Eatimating 3 roe 3 lab 4 er 
A study of the procedures used in the design Md layout of electrical 
~9hting end power distribution systems. Code requirements, good 
practice and engineering ecol\omic.s. Selection and l11yout of lighting 
fixtures to provide suitable illuminetion. The laboratory worlc consists 
of the solution of selected design problems 11nd visits to typical 
insta!lotions. 
Coreq: TE 5 
TV and Rader 3 roe 31ab 4 er 
Th. basic or:nciples of typical television and rad11r systems. Generetion, 
transmission, reception end disploy equipment of conventionel types. 
The laboratory worlc consists of the testing and troubla-shooting of 
monochrome and color television ~~nd a small reder installetion. 
Coreq: TE 24 
PYlae and Digital Circuits 3 leet 3 lab 4 er 
Typica circuih used in the generotion end cont rol of non·sinusoid11l 
waves~opes and their opplicotion to timing, telemetering, c11thode rey 
displays: television end comouters: limiters. DC restorers, differenti-
eton, integrators. multivibretors end blocking oscillators ere some of 
the circuits studied in this course. 
Prereq: TE 2, TE 4 
- Computen 3 leet 3 lab 4 cr 
The besic concepis end circuits of electronic computers, both digitel 
end onolog. Emphasis is pieced on tho circuitry end logical design end 
not o~ progremming. Topics covered include: electrical onologues, 
Boolean olgebro, wove shaping circuits, electronic counters, operetionel 
emptiflers, bosic logicol circuits, input-output devices, storoge systems 
llld somp e computer systems. Leborotory worlc consists of computer 
circuit design, assembly end test Md elementery computer progrom· 
•inq. 
Coreq: TE 24 
1-w~o Sy&tems 3 ree 3 1ab 4 cr 
Simp.e feedbod control systems utilizing electricel, mechonicel end 
hydraulic elements. Theory of operation end c~rocteristics of typicel 
components. Stability end pedormence criterie ere applied to simple 
IIIYo-systems. Modern industriel electrical, mechanicel end hydraulic 
III'YO components ore utilized. 
Prereq: TE 2, TE -4 
l oS 
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
The courses in Mechonicol Technology 11re designed: 
to t r&in students for positions os engineering technicions; 
to provide bosic troining in Mechonicol Technology efter & suitoble 
introduction to mothemetics and physics; 
to emphesize generol principles ond concepts; 
to provide on introduction to three of the most importent areas in 
which mechonical technicions find employment: me~chine design, 
heot power end production planning; 
to provide eKperience in the use of industrial caliber test and meas-
uring equipment: 
to provide Gn understanding of the methods used to m11nufacture 
mechanical parts, eccomplished by study, demonstretion end 
student projects. (T roining for artisan ship is not, however, en 
essential pert of th is program); 
to provide more comprehensive coverege in two &rees of specioli-
zation as exemples of the opplication of the principles of me· 
chenic&l technology. This is accomplished by means of senior 
elective courses: 
to include o survey of electricol technology often needed by me-
chonicol technicians. 
ENGINEERI NG TECHNO LOGIES: Mechonical Technology* 
~0 01 - Introduction to Engineering Graphics I lee 4 lab 0 cr. 
An introductory course in engineering graphics for students with 
limited beckgrounds and those edmitted under a preiechnicol program. 
This course is similor in content to TM I (Engineering Graphics). TM 01 
topics include use of instruments, lettering, opplied geometry, ortho· 
graphic projection, sections end conventions, dimensioning, chorts end 
graphs, end derail drawing. Emph11sis is placed on individual instruc-
ron end individuel needs. 
t.4 09 - Elementary Problem Solving 3 rec 0 er 
An orientotion course designed to train the student in effective work 
habits to insure successful performance in technology courses to follow. 
ln$'lruction covers the proper use of technical eids in engineering 
technology and problem solving techniques. The course includes in· 
~tructio n in the use of the slide rule, scientific notation, engineering 
units, dimensional analysis end organization of technical problems. 
Oritrtoto, Seu.ions fot stwdtnh in tho Eltdticd l l~c:,..rolooy. Mec~anic'l re, b1olo;y, Ot EI"-QinH~­
I~g S<ic·ct , .. ,rul.o ore described on oog• 20t. 
lo7 
TE 27-Semi-Conductors and Circuits 3 rec: 3 lab 4 ~:r 
Semiconductor physics ana its opp.icotions to diodes, transistors and 
losers. Semiconouctor circuits includin<J amplifiers, oscillators, switch· 
ing ond computer circuits. Other semiconcJUctor devices such os field 
effect and unijunction transistors, tunnel diodes, porometric omplifiers, 
ond losers. The laboratory work consists of the design, assembly end 
test of semiconductor circuits, including audio, radio control end com· 
puler opplications. 
Prereq: TE 2, TE 4 
TE 28- FM and Microwaves 3 rec 3 lab 4 c:r 
Frequency and phose modulation theory and circuits. T ronsmission line 
theory and its opplicetion to microwaves. Coaxial lines, waveguides, 
covity resonators, magnetrons, klystrons, travelling wove tubes, filters, 
stubs and antennas. Laboratory work includes the test of FM and 
microwave circuits. 
Prereq: TE 2, TE 4 
TE 29- Electronic: Manufacturing T echnlques 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
The latest techniques in the manufocturing of electric components and 
assemblies. Printed circuits, modules, automatic insertion, components 
board leyout and miniaturization. The laborotory work consists of the 
opplicotions of modern e lectronic manufacturing techniques to simple 
problems. Visits to manufacturing installations. 
Prereq: TE 7 
TE 32- EJectricol T ec:hnology 2 rec: 3 lab 3 cr 
Study of AC circuits and electricol machinery, with a brief introduc· 
tion to electronics. Applicotion of e lecirical principles to the meosure-
ment, control and operation of mechonical systems is stressed. Labore· 
tory work consists of the testing of simple circuits and machinery. 
Prereq: TE 01 
Coreq: SMT 2 
For Mecho nicol Technology Students only. 
TE 41 -Advanced Electronics Seminar 2 rec 2 cr 
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Lectures and discussion of applicotions of elecironics to modern sys· 
tems, including onolog and digital computers, radar, transmission lines, 
antennas end feedbeck control systems. Emphasis is geared toward the 
interests and beckground of tho group. 
For 4th Semester students, by permission of Deportment Heed. 
TM l I, 32- Mechanical Technology I, 2 l ree 3 lab 4 er 
Survey of the field of mechanical technology including statics, strength 
of materiels, me chine design, thermodynamics end heot Ire nsfar, 
end induslriol monegement. Emph11sis is pl11ced on top4cs of special 
interest to Elect rical Technology students: small mochonisms, electrical 
heeling end production control. The laboratory work includes the oper-
ation end test of selected industrial equipment 11nd materiels in the 
ltrength of moteriols, precision me11surements, end heat power lebor4· 
tories, including motion Md time study. 
Prereq: for TM 32: SMT 2, SPT I 
For Electrical Technology studenfs only. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
Profossor: Dr. 8orin9o•10, Hood of Doportmont: Or. lou9hlin; Assocloto Profou or: 
Or. Poll', Aul•l•nt Profossor: Dr. Dochorty, Or. Gottosrnan, Dr. Mondolbaum, 
Mrs. Kr~m'Tiol, Mr. Motolo : lnst rud or: Mr. ""••l•ly, Mr. none, Mr. Grll, Mr. 
Kroomor, Mr. l opioordi , Mr. loworthol, M<. Oil, Mho Porcaro, Mr. Rotcl;i!o, 
Min Read, Mr. Zofcin Mr. Z'rnn-er..,ar 
Along with the other departments of the College, the Dep4rlment of 
English is interested in helping young men end women echieve inteUec:tuol. 
personel, social, l!nd voc:ationol competency. 
The Deportment of English strives to inculcate the six basic sk.ills of 
communication: comprehension, opprociotion, judgment, applic4tion, expres-
sion, spe4king end listen;ng; the four steps in critical thinking: evaluating 
sources of information, drawing conclusions from dote, evoluoting results, 
end revising conclusions in the light of more exact informetion Md reeson-
ing, and the leisure-time 4divities connected with relishing poetry, drarne, 
fiction, biography, end non-fiction-lifelong sources of pleasure end profit. 
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- Heeting end Ventilating 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
The problems of heating eir weter Md other fluids, geses and solids. 
A study of the commercially used design end estimating procedures 
in the selection and installation of domestic end industrial heelers end 
wnt;lotors. The laboratory wor~ includes fuel end fuel ges enelysis, 
ttds of sfeem generators, hot water heaters, blowers, ducts end insu· 
lotion. lnoustriel caliber chemicel end electronic fuel gas en&l'flers, eir 
flow meters and devices for temperature measurement end recording 
ere used. 
Prereq: TM 12 
21-lndustrial Management 3 rec 31ab 4 cr 
A st ... dy of the overall operation of typical industriel manufecturing 
end processing olents. The organization and inter·reletionships of the 
ver:ou, u.1its. with emphesis on tho levels et which the community col· 
lege graduate will probab.y function. Foremenship. production job 
shee•s inventory control end purchasing. The leboratory work includes 
the establishment end tho simulated operetion of simple menegement 
e"d proouction systems. 
Prereq: TM /4 
26-lndustriel Plant Planning 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
The application of the principles of production planning end industriel 
management to the design and leyout of manufacturing processes end 
plants. The economicel choice of equipment for fabricating end mete-
fit( handling. Location end mode of operotion. The relationship of e 
plont lo its neighborhood end transportation facil ities. The laboratory 
work involves the design end layout of several smell manufacturing 
plenh. 
Prereq: TM 14 
27 - lndrumentation and Control Sydems 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
A study of instruments used to sense, measure and control automatic or 
semi·automatic processes. Scope includes temperature, pressure, level, 
flow, analyses, end process instrul'l'entetion end control systems. Included 
elso is e brief introduction to the principles of servo systems and trans-
ducer selection. Leboretory work includes industrial control system 
investi<jetions end the selection, operation end meintenence of me-
chaniclll, electrical end electronic meters, recorders, instruments end 
contro. systems. 
Preneq: TM 12 
Coreq: TM 14 
I 71 
TM 16- Meehenieal Project Laboratory 6 lab I cr 
Applicetion of mechenicaf engineering theory to the solution of prec-
ticol leborotory problem$. Students work in g roups or in some cases 
work alone under the direction of the indruclor, who ads as the project 
engineer. Projects include the design, fabric&tion ond t&sling of proto-
type mechMicel or e lectro·rr.ech&nicel equipment used in the lob-
oratory. Submission of test data and reports. 
Prereq: TM I I, TM 14 
Coreq:TM 4 
The following courses, numbered in the 20's are elective 
courses. The selection is made by the senior class es e whole 
from the group of courses offered by the Deportment. An 
individual student may be enrolled in en elective that is not 
his first choice. 
ThA 2 1 -Advanced Machine Design 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
A continuetion end elobor&tion of TM I I jMochine Design) with 
emphesis on synthesis. The designer's responsibility and the use of 
judgment in non-criticol opplicotions is considered. Topics covered in-
dude stress concentration, bearing and lubrica tion, cams, springs, 
couplings end clutches, b rakes, bell and rope drives, and vibration in 
machines. The laboratory work consists of several complete design 
projects of comprehensive caliber. The results ere presented in assembly 
and de toil drewings. 
Prereq: TM II 
TM 22-Tool Design 3 rec 3 lab 4 er 
Principles and factors useful for selecting end designing the most suit-
able tools. Subjects included ore drill jigs, milling fixtures, geges, spe-
cie! cuHing tools ond dies for b lonking, drawing, piercing and bending. 
Various tools and dies ere discussed end demonstrated. The leboratory 
work consists of problem solving ond the design of vorious tools 
listed above. 
Prereq: TM II, TM 14 
TM 23- Refrigeration end Air Conditioning 3 rae 3 lab 4 cr 
17() 
This course covers both the theory and practice of refrigeration and 
air conditioning. The vapor-compression system is cover·ed in deteil. 
Hea ting and yellr·rou nd air-conditioning systems ~tre covered qullli-
tatively. Psychromeirics 11nd design leeds e re covered. Laboratory 
work includes the use of psychrometric measurements end ihe design 
and construction of o vapor-compression cooling unit. 
Prereq: TM 12 
GE t8 - Literary Criticism (An Honors Course) 3 reo 3 cr 
To rood philosophies ond exomples of liter11ry criticism, so t h11t the 
student con define end 11pply bllsic concepts necessary in criticism of 
litereture. The course wi I consist of re11dings in encient 11nd modern 
criticism-from Aristot!e's Poetics to Trilling's The Opposing Self-
ond the theories 11nolyzed by such writers liS Wellek end Hymen. The 
student will evaluate 11 work o f liter11ture es 11 model 11nelysis. Semin11r 
discussions Md individuol conferences. 
GE 19- Technical Writing 3 rec: 3 cr 
To study every major type of written technic11l communicetion. Empha-
sis is pl11ced upon underst11nding of the prob!ems of the re11der of the 
technical writing. T echnicel communicelions of the types required from 
the inception of product design to use of the product by the ultimete 
users will be written by students. In 11ddition, ettention will be poid to 
communic11tions techniques ond to the presentotion methods normelly 
used in technic11l communic11tions. lndividuel conferences. 
GE 20- Honors Elective: Independent Research 3 c:r 
To involve the intellectuolly owere, creotive student in the study in 
depth of some phe>e of English studies through independent research, 
is the purpose of this course. The honors student will engage in inde-
pendent study of 11 special end specific literary problem. In order to 
undertake this course, the student must heve e 8 or higher everege 
in his previous nine credil$ of English courses teken at Bronx Com-
munity College. He must hove a lso, the recommendation of on 
instructor in the Depl!rtment of English who is well ecquointed with his 
written work. Eoch student will work closely end intensively with his 
instruc tor: he will be guided in rsseerch techniques, in organizing 
bibliogr11phy in the specific ore11, ond in preporing dr11fts of his honors 
pi! per. 
GE 21 -Shakespeare 3 reo 3 c:r 
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An in troduction to the plllys of Shekespellre. Representative trogedies, 
comedies, ond histories will be reod end an11lyzed. Poetic end dremetic 
techniques will be studied with some ottention to the 8izobethon the-
atre. A rese11rch or criticol poper will be required. lndividuol confer-
ences will be errenged. 
Prereq: GE I, 2, and 5 or 5.1 
I- Modern American Short Story 3 rec 3 er 
To trece the origin end the development of the Americen short story, 
with specie! emphasis on current trends. The student will be expected 
•o develop criticlll skill in rellding end in eveiU!~ting tho short story. 
A critical or resellrch pllper will be required end students will be 
encourllged to write e short story. There will be individuel conferences. 
Prereq: GE 2 
-Modern British and American Poetry 3 roc 3 cr 
To introduce the student to besic poetic principles end techniques by 
reeding. e11a1yzing, end discussing selected modern poetry. Literllry 
opprecietion Md criticel judgment will be developed by ll study of 
l'le historic end linguistic beckground necesSllry for understllnding 
poetry. A criticlll or reseerch peper will be required lind the student 
w'll be encourllged to write poetry. There w'll be conferences. 
Prereq: GE 2 
3 rec 3 cr 
To give the student on llppreciation oi the c lessics of world foction-
lneir 1hemes, techniques, terminology, orig'n, and growth-ils seen 
egeinst •he beckground of contemporllry echiovement. There will be 
individJel conferences lind e critical o• research pltper. 
Prereq: GE 2 
6E II -Journalism 3 rec 3 cr 
To give the student prllclice in newspaper techniques, includ:ng the 
writing of news stories, short feetures. interviews, editorials, ond or· 
tic'es. The course will be conducted liS e writing workshop er.d will 
work in close essocietion with student publicetioM. lndividuel con· 
ferences. 
Prereq: GE 2 (Permission of the instructor is required). 
6E 12 -American Litereture end Thought 3 ree 3 cr 
To mllke the student llwere of mejor ihemes in American litereture, 
thought, end history, from the middle of the Nineteenth Century to the 
present dey. Selected euthcrs 'nclude Hewthorne, Melville, Whitmen, 
Jemes, Twein, Eliot, and Hemingwey. There will be individuel confer· 
ences and e cri tical peper. 
Prereq: GE 2 
!To bo given lis e perallel course with GS 9, with classes frequently 
conducted concurrently.) 
17S 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Prof .. sor: Mr. McGrelh, Heod of Oeped,...,l: A"lslont Professor: Mr. Kor, 
Mr. St••••,..n': lntltvdot: Mrs. Ahmen, Min Gold, Mrt. Linder, Mr. Whelen, 
Mr. Won9 
The objectives of the De~rtment of Health and Physical Education are: 
to develop and improve the student's physiological and organic 
power and neuro-muscular skills: 
to develop e~nd improve the st udent's knowledge, skills, understand-
ings and a ttitudes related to health and physical educa tion; 
to help the growth and development of the student's emotional 
poise end control. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
I. ;,n annuel medical examination is required. 
2. ;.11, except Business Curricula end Nursing Curriculum students, 
must take GH 9, regardless of health or physical limitations. 
3. Students unable to participate in any activity course for medico! 
reesons, must get a waiver from the heed of the Health and Physicel 
Education Depertment each semester. 
&H I - Fvndementel Skills (Men end Women) 2 gym V2 cr 
Physical fitness testing and evaluation. Orientation to sports program 
!Men ond Women) ond donee (women only). Required for oil students. 
&H 2- Senior Life Seving end Water Safety (Men end Women) 
;,mericon Red Cross We-Saving Certiflcotion. 
Prereq: GH I ond ability to swim 200 yords. 
&H 3- Fundamantals of Swimming (Men and Women) 
Recommended for ell non-swimmers and beginners. 
mers will not be admitted. 
Prereq: GH I 
&H 4-Techniques of Dance (Women) 
Folk, squere, social end modern. Leoterd raquired. 
Prereq: GH I 
&H 5-Saasonal Sports (Men and Women) 
Fan: S.,sketball and badminton. 
Prereq: GH I 
2 pool V2 ct 
2 pool y2 cr 
Advanced swim-
2 gym y2 cr 
2 gym V2 ct 
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I -Survey of Mathematics I 3 rae 3 er 
lntenoed for Liberal Arts students who are not majoring in science or 
mathematics. Stresses fundamental concepts; discusses opplications of 
mathemotics; erithmetic ond algebro developed from a postuletional 
point of view, set theory, permutations, combinetions, binomiel theo-
rem, probability. 
Prtreq: lntermediote Algebro or SMO 2 (and Trigonometry os of 
September 1966) 
2-Survey of Mathematics 2 3 ree 3 er 
Anolylicol geometry, trigonometry, functions, limits, introduction to 
differentiel end integrel calculus, applications. 
Prtr~: SML I 
10- College Algebra 4 ree 3 er 
Review of trigonometry; logarithms: complex numbers: functions end 
9raphs: quodretic equotions end systems of equotions: theory of equo-
tionl; permutotions. combinotions and probability; mathematicol in-
duction: me~trices end determinonts. 
Prtreq: Intermediate Algebra or SM 02 
-Introduction to Mathemeti<=41 Analysis 3 ree 3 er 
Function concept; conic sections: limit concept: differentiation of olge-
braic functions; differentials, definite integral; anti-derivatives; indefi-
nite in tegral limih involving transcendental functions: differentiation 
end integration of transcendental functions; applicetions. 
Prtreq: Advanced Algebra or SMT I 0 
II-An.lylie Geometry and Calculus 4 ree 4 er 
Mathem<'ltical induction; elements of set theory; the straight line: 
imih: rates of ch&nge <"~pplied to slope end rectilinear motion; differ-
entiation end enti-differentiation of elgobreic functions; epplications. 
lfttroduction to on<'llytic geometry. 
For Liber<!l AMs <!nd Sciences students plonning to mejor in methe-
mal'es or physicel science ond Engineering Science students. 
Prtrtq: Advanced Algebra or SMT 10 
-Analytic Geometry and Calculus 2 5 ree 6 cr 
Con'c sections: determinants; differentiotion ond integration of tran-
scendental functions; nyperbolic functions; opplicotions of the definite 
ifttt9ral. 
For Liberal Arts and Sciences students plonning to mojor in mothe-
motics or physical science and Engineering Science students. 
Preteq: SM I I 
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MATHEMATICS 
SM 0 I - Elementary Algebra 3 rec 0 cr 
Signed numbers, formulas end 9rophs, polynomials, equations with two 
unknowns, f11ctoring, olgebr11ic f ractions, squ11re root 11nd redicels, 
qu11dro tic equetions, i'ndirect measurement. 
SM 03 - Fundamental Concepts and Skills in Arithmetic end Algebra 
3 rec Ocr 
A rludy o f basic operations in 11rithmotic, verbal problems whose 
solutions involve arithmetic processes, 9enerelizetions of the principles 
o f arithmetic leading to the fundamental eoneeph of a lgebro, alge· 
broie oper11tions, polynomials ; exponents end logarithms, 11nd problems 
involving a lgebr11ic solu tions. 
(Primarily for students who h11ve never stud ied intermedi11te 11lgebra 
or students who require e refresher course in b11sic computetion11l 
m11thematics.) 
SM OS- Plene Geometry for College Students 3 rec 0 cr 
ro tio end proportion, A study of p11rallels , poly9ons, circles, loci, 
similerity. areas, constructions, 11pplications. 
Prereq: Elementary Algebra or SM 0 J 
SM 02 - Intermediate Algebra 3 rae 0 cr 
Equetions 11nd grephs; verbal problems; factoring; frections; line11r 
functions and the;r graphs; verietion: exponents; logerithms simple 
trigonometric functions; quadratic functions and their graphs· systems 
o f equations; progressions end binomial expansion. 
Prereq: Plene Geometry or SM OS 
SMB I -Introductory College Mathematics 3 roc 3 cr 
Review of fund11mentel operations with integers end fractions; eque· 
lions; in troduction to trigonometry; exponents; direct ond inverse 
verietion; quadratic equetions; sets, functions, 9rephs, logerithms, 
statistics. 
For Business end Commerce students only. 
SMH I- Trigonometry 3 rec 0 cr 
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Review of operations: linear end q uadra ti c aquetions. exponents, rodi· 
eels, logerithms, pro9reuions; binomial theorem, trigonometric func· 
tions; trigonometric equetions end identities; solution of right end 
oblique t riangles; epplicetions. 
Prereq: lntermediete Algebra or SM 02 
SM 13 - Anelytic Geometry li nd Clllculus 3 5 roc 5 cr 
Pol.,r coordin~~tes, vectors, opoliclllions of vectors to onelytic geometry 
end colculus; porliol differentietion· multiple integrols; infinite series; 
opplicotions. 
For liberol Arts lind Sciences students plonning to m11jor in m11the 
matics or physico! science er.d Engineerirg Science students. 
Preroq: SM 12 
SM 14 - Advanced Mllthematics for Engineen 4 roc 4 cr 
Methods of solving ordin~~ry difforent illl equations with and without 
consl11nt coeffic'ents: selected topics irom among the following: hyoer· 
bolic functions: power series; four:er series: gemma functions; Besse' 
fundions· applicafons to problems of motion; electric circuits; chem· 
ic11l solutions ond d11mped and forced vibrat ions: Cauchy-Schwarlt 
inqual:ty, l11p'ace tr11nsform. 
Prereq: SM 13 
SM IS- Probability and Statistics 3 roc 3 cr 
Introduction to probobility, organitation and presentotion of data. 
frequency distribu tion, mean 11nd stondard deviotion, vorionce, normol 
distribution. 
(Designed for liberol Arts students who exoect to mejor in Educotion 
or the Sociol Sciel'lces.) 
Prereq: SML I, SML 2 
SM 24 - Vector Calculus and linear Algebra 4 rae: 4 c:r 
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A study of detormi nonh, me trices, vector spoces, complex vector 
spoces eigenvalue problems, uniform convergei'ICe, Fourier series, 
functions deiined by integrols, vector field theory. tho theorems of 
Groen end Stokes. 
Prereq. or Coreq: SM 14 and permission of Heed of Deportment of 
M11lhemotics. 
GERMAN 
GG 01- Elementary German -4 ree -4 er 
Pronunciation: olamel'lts of gremmar: reading and translation of simple 
texts· d:et11tion· conversation. Audio-laboratory pr11ctice. 
GG 02 - Elementary German 2 
Continuation of GG 01. 
Proreq: GG OJ 
-4 rec -4 cr 
GG 03 - Intermediate German <4 rec <4 er 
Review of gr11mmar: re~~ding: tr11nsl!ltiOn ~~nd or"l discuss:on of modern 
texts; composition: dict11tion: conversation. Audio-labor11tory pr11ctice. 
Prereq: GG 02 
GG I - C ollege G erman -4 rec -4 cr 
Review of gr11mmar: discussion, literory ~~nelysis, orol reports end com· 
position b11sed on se lections from Grimm Brothers, Goethe, Roentgen 
~~nd S<:h1iem11nn. Audio-lobor11tOry practice. 
Prereq: GG 03 
GG 2 -College German 2 -4 ree -4 Cf 
Continuation of GG I. Reeding, oral discuuion in German bosed on 
the works of H11uptmMn, Hesse, 11nd Mann. 
Prereq: GG I 
GG 3-College G erman 3 3 ree 3 er 
18th Century German Liter.,ture: reeding, transl11tion literory analysis, 
discussions "nd compositions b11sed on the writings of various 18th 
century euthors, with speci11l emphasis on Pert I of Goethe's Faust and 
Schiller's Maria Stuart. 
Prereq: GG 2 
GG -4 - College German -4 3 rec 3 ct 
Reeding, translation, oral discussion end aMiysis of selections from 19th 
century Germen classics. Emph11sis on Heine, Morike, Hebbel, Stifter, 
Storm, Grillp!lrter, Hegel, etc. 
Prereq: GG 3 
RUSSIAN 
GR OJ -Elementary Russian -4 ree -4 er 
186 
Pronunci11tion· elements of gr.,mm11r; reeding "nd trensl11tion of simple 
texts: dictetion: simple conversation. Audio-labor11tory prectice. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
All students seeking ttdmission to o longuoge course beyond +fie 0 I level 
to~e o plocement test before registration to be assigned to the appro-
course. (See chort.) 
01 -Elementary French I 4 rec 4 er 
Pronunciation; elements of grommttr; rettding and tronsfotion of simple 
texts; dictotion; conversation. Audio-loboretory proctice. 
02- Elementary French 2 
Continuation of GF 0 I. 
Prereq: GF 01 
4rec 4cr 
4rec 4 cr 
Review of gremmor; reeding; tronslotion end ore I discussion of modern 
tex~s; composition: dictation; convorsotion. Audio-laboratory proctice. 
Prereq: GF 02 
I - College French I 4 rec 4 cr 
Review of gremmor; conversation, orol reports, composition end enal· 
ysi~ bosad on reading end interpretation of literory masterpieces. 
Audio-loborotory practice. 
Prereq: GF 03 
2- College French 2 4 roc 4 cr 
Reedings in Modern French. An introduction to some of the best writ· 
ers of Fronce since the Rllneissence. lntensivo work in composition end 
conversation, ~~nelysis end interpretetion of literery mosterpieces. 
Prereq: GF I 
J-Coftege French 3 3 rec 3 er 
BecJins with o brief survey of the Reneissonce. The course stresses reed-
ing, discussion end interpretation of works from representative outhors 
of the 17th end 18th centuries. Selected ploys of Corneille, Recine end 
Moliere ore studied criticelly. 
Preroq: GF 2 
-College French 4 3 rec 3 cr 
Reeding, orel discussion, reports, literory enelysis of works of represen-
totive French euthors from the Romontic period to the present. 
Prereq: GF 3 
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8l 02 - Elementary Russian 2 
Continuetion of GR 0 I. 
Prereq: GR 01 
4 rec 4 cr 
4 rec 4 cr 
Review of gremmer; reeding; tr11nsl11tion end orel discussion of modern 
texts: composition; dictetion; conversetion. Audio-leboretory proctice. 
Prereq: GR 02 
8R I -College Runion I 4 rec 4 cr 
Review of gremmer: corwersetion: or11l reports, composition end enel-
ysis besed on reeding end interpretation of literery mesferpieces. 
Audio·leboretory prttdice. 
Prereq: GR 03 
8SPOI - Elementary Spanish 4rec 4 cr 
Pronunci11tion; elemenh of gremmor; reeding end tr11nsletion of simple 
texts: dict11tion, conversation. Audio-lebor11tory practice. 
8SP 02- Elementary Spanish 2 
Continuation of GSP 0 I. 
Prereq: GSP 0 1 
·4rec 4 cr 
8SP03 -lntermediete Spenish 4 rec 4 cr 
Rev:ew of gremmer. rettding, trensl11tion 11nd orel discussion of modern 
teAls: composition: dict11tion 11nd conversation besed on everyd11y 11nd 
culture! topics. Audio·lllboretory practice. 
Prereq: GSP 02 
I -College Spanish I 4 rec 4 cr 
Rev:ew of grllmmGr: conversation, orel reports, discussions end compo-
s:t:on besed on textuel moteri11l. Emphesis on culture! ond historic 
b11dground of Lelin Americe. Audio-l11boretory prectice. 
Prereq: GSP 03 
2- College Spanish 2 
Continuetion of GSP 
Spein. 
Prereq: GSP I 
4rec 4cr 
I with emphosis on culture 11nd literature of 
J-College Spanish 3 3 rec 3 cr 
Reeding, trensl11tion, orel discussion, reports end literary en11lysis of 
se ections from outst11nding outhors of Sp11in end let in Americ11. lntro· 
duction to selections from Don Quixote. 
Prereq: GSP 2 
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PHYSICS 
SP II -Engineering Physics I I lee+ 2 rec 2 lab 4 cr 
The statics and dynamics of perticles and rigid bodies: vectors, force 
ano motion; enargy and momentum; rotatiolllll motion; elasticity and 
simple ht~rmonic motion. SP II is the first of a three-term sequence ;n 
general physics for students in tne Engineering Science p rogram. This 
sequence of courses, SP I I, SP 12 and SP 13, is also recommended for 
science or ma thematics majors in a Liberal Arts and Sciences T rensfer 
program. 
Coreq: SM II 
SP 12 - Engineering Physics 2 I led 2 roc 2 lab 4 cr 
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics; properties of gases; heet; thermo-
oynamics end kinetic theory of metter; wove motion, sound: electro-
statics. SP 12 is the second semester of the general physics course for 
engineering science, physical science or mathematics majors. 
Prereq: SP II 
Coreq: SM 12 
SP 13- Engineering Physics 3 I lect 2 rec 2 lab 4 cr 
Magnoli sm ond electromagnetism; diroct end alterna ting currents; 
electromagnetic waves: geometrical end physical optics; modern phy-
sics. SP 13 is the t hird semester of the three-semester sequence in 
general physics for ergineering, physical science, or mathematics 
majors. 
Prereq: SP 12 
Coreq: SM 13 
SP 14- Analytical Mechanics I lect 3 rec 4 cr 
The principles of mechanics ond the development o f logical proce-
dures of analysis in problem solving. Stetics end kinematics of rigid 
bodies, dynamics of particles end rigid bodies, end mechanical vibre· 
tions. 
Prereq: SP 12 
Coreq: SP 13, SM 13 
SPL I - College Physics I 3 rec 2 lab 4 er 
1'10 
Introduction to basic principles and methods of physics. Topics include 
mechanics, heat end molecular forces, vibrations, wave motion and 
sound. 
Prereq: Algebra end t he Element1 of Trigonometry or SMT 10 
PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
An inlordoportmonlol ol!orlng , In cooptroflon with tho Ooportm ont. o f 
Biology, Chemistry, ond Physic•, odmlni•torod In tho Deportment of Chomiolry. 
An understanding of science is a necessary pert of the knowledge of 
edu~ted, modern mM. For the student who is not mejoring in science, these 
fundamenta ls moy be acquired by means of 11n interdisciplinery course which 
presents a broed, integreted view of science. 
More specifically, the objectives of these courses ore: 
to goin o cleer understanding of science by providing the student 
with e core oi scientific knowledge: 
to develop on understand ing of the net ure of m11tter end its proc-
esses, particu~ rly those used by man to overcome the limitations 
imposed by his n11turol environmonr. 
to develop !In understending of the scientific approech to the solu-
tion of problems through methods such es hypothesis, observa· 
l ion end experimentetion: 
to develop in the student effective methods of criticel thinking 
through the use of scientific me thods. 
PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE • 
SS I - Principles of Science I I rec 2 lee 2 lab 4 cr 
Beginnings of science ond plonetery motion, the laws of motion, grovi-
tt~lion, energy ond heot, moHor end its chemicel nt~fure, electricity 
11nd m11gnetism, light, structure of tho atom. 
SS 2- Principles of Science 2 I roc 2 lee 2 lab 4 cr 
Introduction, chemical celculotions, e lectronic strucfure of a toms, ionic 
and covolont compounds, solutions, 11cids ond boses, equilibrium, oxi· 
dotion-roduction, nonmetols, motellic stele, orgonic chemistry, min-
erels end rocks, geologicel processes, astrophysics. 
Prereq: SS I 
SS 3- Introduction to Science 3 lee 3 lab o4 cr 
Metter, etomic structure, chemicel bonds, rodiooctivity, liquid sto le 
end solutions, ionizetion, ecids and boses, hydro~rbons end deriv11· 
l ives, corbohydrotes, lipids end prote ins, metebol ism, respiro tion, blood 
ond urine, hormones, motion, energy, heel, pressure. 
Required of Nursing students. 
Prereq: SB 10 end 58 II 
• St'-!~~nh OXj:H!Ctino to trOnlft r to • •eftiCt co ile<Qo or C:ty Univer•itv •hoyld c;or tult their t'.lt · 
rtC.I.Ium c.onsclot• be-fete reQi,te:ri•Q lor th•l4 tOif t iOI. 
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-College Physics 2 3 ree 2 feb -4 er 
Electricity and megnetism, light , selected topics in modern atomic end 
nudeer physics. 
Prereq: SPL I 
- Physicsfor Engineering Technology I feet 21ab 2 ree -4 cr 
Unih, stlltics Md vectors, energy, work end power, theory of metter, 
eltctric c1erge, electric fie lds enci conduction, potentiol, magnetism, 
eltctrorr.egnetic irduction; cepecitence, kinematics, conservot ion lews. 
Prereq: Trigonometry or SMH I 
Coreq: SMT 10 
1-Ph~'lit:!> for Engineering Technology 2 I feet 2 lab I ree 3 cr 
Circ~oler rrotion, simole harmonic motion, fluid mechanics, temperature 
end expansion, heat ond heet transfer, mechanics of gases, thermo-
CIY!IIam·cs, wove mechanics, geometric optics, epplied optics, applied 
, NICJeor technology. 
ftlniCI : SPT I, SMT I 0 
-Introduction to College Physics -4 ree 0 er 
Nature of physics. units mathematics end physics, velocity, accelera· 
ci~ ematics, vectors end centripetal mot ion, Newton's Lews of 
Mcllti01n, moment~m forces. simple motions, gravitation center of mess, 
,potentioland kinetic er.ergy conserv11tion l11ws, friction. 
Electricity and Magnetism 2 feet 2 ree 3 er 
study of the besic principles of stationery end moving electric end 
~~~q~tic •ields ~~nd their effect on cherged pertides. M11xwell's eque· 
11nd •11o"11tion of elechomagnetic energy. Electrost11tic and m11g-
proper1ies of metter. 
for Liberal Ans and Sciences students planning to 
ir. electrical engineering or physics. 
: SP ,J, SM 13 
r.A~Iomic ond Nucleer Physfcs 2 ree 2 l11b 3 cr 
deflection of cnorged pertic.es by electric 11nd megnetic iields, 
determir.otion. special relotivity, Rutherford model of the atom, 
series for hydrogen, quantum numbers; atomic structure, nu-
sfrl.ci~ore; r11dioadive decay schemes; detection and measurement 
rediotions· radiation effect and protection; uses of r11dioisotopes; 
occeleretors. 
for studenis planning to major in mechanical engi-
eivil engineering, architecture or physics.) 
SP 13 
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14- Modern Latin American History 3 rec 3 cr 
Thi$ course troces the historicol development of the Lotin Americon 
area •hrough the nineteenth ~~nd twentieth centuries, and examines the 
fo•ces and f11ctors th11t m11ke it so significent and possibly decisive in 
the current political situation. 
Prereq: GS I, 2 or 
Coreq: GS 2 end permission of instructor. 
18- History of the Bronx 3 rec 3 cr 
A detailed survey oi ihe neturol end cultural envi ronment end the his-
tory of the are11, over a 3000 year period. Included will be a compre-
hen$ive survey of reletionships of geology, geogrophy, i.e., soils, 
minerals, relief fe11tures, w11ter resources, iloro, fe una, end how they 
combine to produce the various physicel settings in which men hes 
liveo. and lives ioday, in BronK County. The historical ro le. significance, 
eno rei11Tionships of the Bronx to New York City as 11 whole, to the 
Metropolit11n Region , and to the State as well , will receive special 
ettent;on. As a result , the Bronx will be eKamined in context to its 
larger setting. 
Prereq: GS I , 2 
(Open to matriculated students. Non-matricul11ted students must have 
permission of Head of Department.) 
E~nomies 3 rec 3 cr 
Study and ~~na lysis of economic principles and policies; the theory of 
pricing end distribution under v11rious market conditions. Government 
intervention in the market and policy problems. Analysis of the factors 
oeterm:ning the aggregate levels of employment, prices and income. 
Prereq: GS 2 
3-Government 3 rec 3 cr 
Analysis of the American politico! system with emphasis on its national 
aspects and some attention to New York State and City government. 
Topics include the Constitut ion end its o rigins, the federal system, 
pol'tica! behavior, Congress, the Presidency, the judiciary, and civil 
libert:es and civil rights. 
Prereq: GS 2 
13-Comparative Government 3 rec 3 cr 
A description end analys is of the governments end politics of some of 
the leading world powers, with particular attention to G reet Britein, 
nonce end the Soviet Union. 
Prereq. GS I, 2, 3 
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SPEECH, AND THE FINE AND 
PERFORMING ARTS DEPARTMENT 
SPEECH 
Auocieto Prolonor: Dr. Reynolds, Heed of Deportmont: Anirlont Professor: Mlu 
Cholopis, Mr. Duncon, Mr, Rockwood: Instructor: Mr. C.nty, Mr. Gelb, Mr. 
Gilroy, Mrs, Londo, Mr. Repheel 
FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS 
Auislont Prolonor: Dr. Heinz, Dr. Soltbo•<;~. Mr. Simon; Instructor: Miss Gilbort 
The oims of the Deportment of Speech, the Fine end Performing Arts 
are to aid students in its courses in Speech: 
to communicate effectively; 
to develop cultivated speech; 
to speok with enthusiosm, clority, ~~nd precision: 
to develop poise and self-confidence; 
to correct occents if their netive lenguoge is not Americen English; 
to select, organize, adapt, and pres&Jlt meteriels with reference to 
verious types of eudiences: 
to ecquire end develop skills of le11dership and p11rticipation in 
discussion groups end perliementary essemblies, end in evelu-
ation of the discussion process, and dynamics; 
to develop critical thinking through the study of such disciplines as 
logic, semantics, persuasion, propagonda, and argumentetion; 
to develop e discrimineting teste in litereture ond its oral inter-
pretetion: 
to develop e discriminoting teste in drame through a study of its 
history, ecting, stogecraft, ~~nd ploy production: 
to develop o criticel ewereness of the compell ing issues of t he dey. 
In its courses in Art end Music, it eims: 
to enrich their cultural life and d imension by developing en appre-
cie tion end underst~~nding of ort end music. 
SPEECH, AND THE FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS 
SPEECH (former course code letters are in perenthesesJ 
650 00 (GE OOJ- Speech Clinic 2 rec;. 1f2 cr. 
Remedial, clinical work, cerried on largely in the freshmen year, in 
individua l consultation for those students who heve perticulorly severe 
speech problems. Students may be continued in GSD 00 while teking 
required Speech courses. 
(Open only to students essigned on the basis of the Speech Plecement 
Test or e diegnostic interview.) 
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PHILOSOPHY 
GS 7 -Introduction to Philosophy 3 rec 3 cr 
The fundamental questions of humM experience and the bosic prob-
lems of philosophy. Study and onolysis of concepts end views of ancient 
and modern philosophies. 
Prereq: GS I, 2 
GS 12 - Philosophy, Science and Human Values 3 rec 3 cr 
An examination of the philosophicol problems involved in t he relation· 
snip of science to humen conduci. Fundomentol questions of science 
ond society ore approached through o systemotic ond historical onol-
ysis of the philosophical problems of science ond on ex11mination of 
specific issues in the social sciences, philosophy. 11nd soci11l policy. 
Prereq: GS I, 2 
PSYCHOLOGY 
GS 5 - Psychology 3 rec 3 a 
The scientific method in the understMding of human beh11vior. An in· 
troductory study of growth 11nd development, motivation, emotions and 
mentol helllth, leorning, intelligence ond personolity evaluotion. 
Prereq: GS I, 2 or 
Coreq: GS 2 11nd permission of instructor 
GS 15- Abnormal Psychology 3 rec 3 a 
A study of the m11jor forms of psycholog ie~~ l disorders; such as neu· 
roses, psychoses. psychosometic disturb!lnces 11nd ch11r11cter disorders: 
thai r origin, development and treatment. 
Prereq: GS 5 
SOCIOLOGY 
GS 6- Sociology 3 rec 3 a 
Introduction to the scientific study of hum11n life as group life. Culture 
end person11lity; courtship. marrioge 11nd the f11mily ; religious behavior; 
educ11t ion end communic11tion: the theories of sociol st rotificotion ond 
socii!! chl!nge. 
Prereq: GS 2 
GS 17 - Introduction to Social Work 3 rec 3 cr 
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The course is orgtmized to introduce the student to the field of soci11l 
work. The student is 11cquainted with t he noture of sociol work 11nd its 
functions. The fields of sociol work, such os f11mily case-work, child wei-
fore, psychiotric ond medico! sociol work, correction11l services, public 
welfore end community welf11re orgonixaiions ore discussed on on intro· 
ductory level. 
Prereq: GS 6 or GS 5. or permission of instructor. 
MUSIC 
GM I -Music Appreciation 2 rec I cr 
Neture of music expren ion: elements of music. including tempo, meter, 
rhythm, melo<fc end hermonic m~terial ~nd structure, tone color, lex· 
ture, muctu·e examined in instrumentel end vocal "forms." History of 
development of musicel styles ~nd forms. Use of Audio-leborctory. 
GM 2 -Twentieth Century Music 3 rec 3 cr 
An oxploretion into the divergent sty1es of twentieth century music. 
Mejor trends end developments in Europe end the United States will 
be studied olong with the exominotion of the significont works of out-
stMding composers of our century. Use of Audio·l~boretory. 
Prereq: GM I or spocie l permission of the instructor. 
GM II and I 2- Chore! Performance 2 rec I er each semester 
(mn ium of 2 er) 
The study end present~tion of stenderd end contemporery chorel lit-
ereture for mixed voices. Chore! !reining end performencas et con· 
cerfs, college ceremonies end functions. 
GM 2 1 end 22 - Orche11ral Performance 2 rec I cr each semester 
(maxium of 2 cr) 
The study end presentation of stenderd end contemoorery orchestral 
li tere ture. Orchestr11l troining end performance at concerts, collage 
ceremo~ies and functions. (The College offers tho loon of orchestral 
instruments for those qualified.) 
ORIENTATION PROGRAMS 
The Orientation Programs include planned sessions by the Student Per-
sonnel Dep~rtment ~nd other ecedemic departments with tho purpose of 
helping students moke necessary edjustments to college life end to femilier-
ize them with the fields of work they heve decided to enter. Though these 
ere not reguler courses ond no credit is given for Orientelion sessions, they 
ere o~ered on e regulerly scheduied besis. Genere l Freshmen Orientation is 
required of elf metriculeted students end speciol Senior Orienlelion sessions 
ore required in certe in curricula es designoted in the requirements. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT PERSONNEL 
FO- Freshmen Orientation 
The purpose of this program is to assist the freshmen to moke a sotis-
ioctory ironsition end oojuslment to college. The lectures ond discussions 
cantor on the purpose of o college oducotion, the tools of leorning, ond the 
proper ottitudes for success. Ac11demic skills and techniques, end the estob· 
l"shment of values end goels ore considered in these sessions. The student 
is he·ped to qoin insight regording h · mself in terms of realistic scholostic ond 
vocotionel goals ond to understand how his college education may proper• 
him for greeter seH·reelitotion. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES 
EFO Engineering Science FreJhmen Orientation I lect 0 cr 
TFO Engineering Technology Freshman Orientation I lect 0 cr 
This is on orientotion progrom to femilierite new students with effective 
college work-study hobits, technical problem-solving methods, end ihe work 
of technicians end engineers. The topics covered include: use of ihe librory, 
engineering problem solving formats, slide rule operation, prepering for ond 
laking examinations, end the branches of engineering end engineering 
technology. 
TSO Engineering Technology Senior Orientation I lect 0 cr 
The work of the eng· nee ring technician in vorious branches of technol-
ogy is considered. In eddiiion, the engineering technicians' job merkel, cur-
rent trends in employment opportunities, evaluation of personal quelifice· 
lions, ond plt~nning ond conducting o successful employmeni compeign ore 
covered. Individual counseling for specific voconcieJ ond interviews oro 
arronged. 
ESO Engineering Science Senior Orientation I feet 0 cr 
A soeciol program to ocquaint senior Enginearing Science transfer stu-
dents with detailed fields of speciolizotion in engineering, colleges offering 
various engineering progroms, Md tho methods of moking a successful tron-
sition from the community college to the four-yeor college. Topics discussed 
;nc ~de spocielited fields of engineering, epproved college engineering cur-
ricula, se1ecting a college, making opplication, and finonciol oid. lndividuol 
problems ore discussed. 
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ACCREDITATION 
Bronx Community College is accredited by the Middle States Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools, through its Commission on Institu-
t ions of Higher Education, both as a unit of The City University of New York 
and as an individual college. 
The curricula in Electricol and Mechanical Technologies are accredited 
by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development. 
The Nursing curriculum hos received preliminary approval of the National 
League for Nursing, pending a formal accredi·tation visit. 
CHARTER 
The New York State Boord of Regents, through the Division of Higher 
Education of the New York State Department of Education, has chartered 
and opproved all curricula and programs of Bronx Community College. 
AFFILIATIONS 
The Bronx Community College is a member of the American Associa-
tion of Junior Colleges, the New York State Association of Junior Colleges, 
and the Council of Higher Educational Institutions in New York City. 
In addition, the college and its faculty have numerous professional mem-
berships and scholarly affiliations. 
GOVERNING BODIES 
The Board of Higher Education of the City of New York is the govern-
ing body of The City University of New York, including the Bronx Com-
munity College. The Boord shores with the State University of New York 
Trustees various responsibilities for the College. 
ADMISSION 
Admission Policies 
Requirements 
Procedures 
Status on Admission 
An applicant for admission to Bronx Community College may be ap-
proved for one of the programs offered by the College if he fulfills all the 
requirements for entrance into the program of his choice. The information 
in the following pages will help the applicant with admission procedures. 
Admission to a program at Bronx Community College is based on spe-
cific criteria used by the Committee on Admissions to appraise a student's 
academic potential. 
ADMISSION (con't) 
ApplicMts for admission must present evidence of successful academic 
preparation for their selected curriculum. The applicant's high school record 
must show sa tisfactory completion of the required academic units, distributed 
according to the chart on page 20. 
A student admitted on the basis of a New York State Equivalency Di-
ploma or foreign credentials must present evidence of successful completion 
of the required foreign language, mathematics and science units where the 
curriculum calls for them. 
An applicant with a deficiency of not more than one required unit, whose 
overall record indicates strong potential. may be accepted on the condit ion 
that the unit deficiency be removed within the time specified by the Com-
mittee on Admissions. 
ADMISSIONS AND PLACEMENT TESTS 
An applicant for admission to any program leading to a degree is 
required to take certain admissions and placement tests. Students must 
bring to registration all notices received as a result of placement tests taken 
at the college. The applicant will receive on announcement of dates for the 
placement tests. However, arrangements for the CEEB-SAT, if required for 
the curriculum, must be made as indiceted below. 
I. Scholastic: Aptitude Test (CEEB-SAT) 
Applicants for edmission to the TRANSFER CURRICULA (Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, Engineering Science, Business Administration, and Business 
Teaching) are required to take the College Entrance Examination Board-Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test (CEEB-SAT). Application for the CEEB-SAT should be 
made directly to the COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD, Box 
592, Princeton, New Jersey. A candidate should apply early and list the 
City University of New York (NOT Bronx Community College) as his college 
of first choice for reporting the score. 
Candidetes for September admission are required to take the CEEB-
SAT the preceding December: for February admission, the preceding May or 
July. Results of tests taken at other times may be considered, if the results 
reach the Committee on Admissions in time for evaluation with the can-
didate's Application for Admission. Cendidates for edmission to the CAREER 
AND TECHNOLOGY CURRICULA who are considering a trensfer program 
as en ultimete possibility are encourage also to take the CEEB-SA T. Students 
may be requested to take general scholastic aptitude tests, after admission, 
in a special experimental program currently conducted by Bronx Community 
College and the Educational Testing Service. 
2. BCC Placement Tests 
After admission, students are given a battery of placement tests in Eng-
lish, mathematics, foreign languages, and business subjects, according to 
college and curricular requirements. These tests are used as a basis for proper 
assignment to college-level study. Notification for taking these tests is sent 
to the student. 
2 
ADMISSION PROCEDURES AND REQUIREMENTS 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
The following application procedures for admission to Bronx Com-
munity College should be followed: 
Admission as a freshman (no previous college experience): 
A City University application form must be obtained from the ap-
plicant's high school guidance counselor, or secured by mail from the 
UNIVERSITY APPLICATIO N PROCESSING CENTER, Box 148, Vander-
veer Station, Brooklyn, New York I 1210, and filled out and returned, ac-
cording to the instructions printed thereon, accompanied by application 
fee and high school transcript. 
Admission on Transfer From Another Collegiate Institution, With Ad-
vanced Standing (all applicants with previous college experience): 
An application form must be obtained from the Adm issions Office, 
Bronx Community College, and fi lled out and returned, accompanied by 
application fee. Transcripts of high school and previous college work must 
be arranged for by the applicant, to be sent in. to complete application. 
!See also Advanced Standing Admission, page 4.) 
Foreign Students, Students with Equivalency Diplomas, or Reactivated 
Applicants: 
Application forms must be obtained from the Admissions Office, 
Bronx Community College. !See also Foreign Students, page 5.) . 
APPLICATION FEE 
All applications must be accompanied by checks or money orders 
for $4.00, made out to City University of New York. !Instructions for 
submitting the fee are included with the application forms.) 
DEADLINES FOR APPLICATIONS 
All applications must be submitted by deadline dates: J anuary 15 
for the Fo il Semester, and October 15 for the Spring Semester. 
RESIDENCE LAWS AND TUITION FEES 
Specific tuition fees are dependent on place of legal residence !with 
the exception of motriculants in Nursing, who attend tuition-free regard-
less of place of residence). 
The New York State Education Law (Section 630, Parograph 4} de-
fines a New York State Resident os "a person who has resided in New 
York State for a period of at least one year and in the county for a 
period of at least six months, both immediately preceding the date of 
such person's registration in a Community College." 
All New York State residents who reside outside of New York City 
(con't) 
~plan to register at Bronx Community College must complete Resid-
ence Forms B 80 and B 81, available in the Bronx Community College 
Admissions Office. Form B 81, Certificate of Residence, should be re-
turned to the Bronx Community College Business Office before registra-
tion. New York State residents who live outside New York City, but do 
not submit the required forms, will be charged non-resident fees. (See 
Tuition l!lnd Fees Schedule, pl!lge 43.) 
5. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL STANDARDS-
MEDICAL EXAMINATION FORMS 
All students, matriculants l!lnd non-motricull!lnts, are required to meet 
health and physicl!ll stl!lndords of the College, l!lnd must submit, os port 
of the application, a medical exl!lminlltion report on the form provided 
by the College. Final admission requires approval by the College of the 
student's l!lbility to meet the health and physical standards of the College 
set by its Committee on Admissions, including a special physical exam-
iMtion in the Nursing program, given in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Hospitals of the City of New York. 
6. HOUSING FACILITIES 
Dormitory 'facilities ore available only for matriculants in the Nursing 
Curriculum, and l!lre limited to women students. 
ADVANCED STANDING ADMISSION 
An applicant who hos previously attended another college, university 
or nursing school must report that fact in his application l!lnd hove the in-
stitution submit on official transcript including on official stotemeni of the 
conditions of withdrawal directly to the Admissions Office. Even if attend-
once ot such a college was for a short period of time, and no grades are 
recorded, a certificate of honorable dismissal is required. 
A student seeking advanced standing must have his records evl!lluoted by 
the Bronx Community College to determine matriculation status and re-
maining requirements for the degree. A student is allowed a maximum of 30 
credits advanced standing (trMsfer credit) in equivalent courses completed 
ot accredited institutions of collegiate rank. The total number of credits 
allowed toward the associl!lte degree by BCC may not exceed 30, regardless 
of whether the courses were token ot other institutions before admission, 
during attendance at, or after leaving Bronx Community College. Only courses 
passed with o minimum grade of C will be accepted from other institutions, 
except that grades of D received in equivalent courses token in colleges of 
the City University will receive full transfer credit. 
While grades of D received by students in colleges other than those 
of the City University of New York, in courses equivalent to those in o Bronx 
Community College curriculum may not receive credit toward the associate 
degree, they do earn exemption from repeating such courses. These grades 
ore colcull!lted in the student's scholl!lstic index, but the courses and credits 
ore not creditable toward his degree except os indicated above. 
Courses p11ssed 11t BCC or another college with a grade of D or higher 
moy not be repe11ted, except as on 11uditor (no credit) or with speci11l per-
mission. A student is permitted to repe11t only once any courses he h11s f11iled. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
Applicants from other countries, 11pplying on the basis of foreign cre-
dentil!ls, must submit to the Admissions Office certified copies of offici11l 
records of all past schooling at least two months before the deadline for 
applicat ions. 
Evidence of 11bility to read, write 11nd speok English well enough to pur-
sue college courses must be submitted to the College. The College moy re-
quire on exomination to determine this. (A certificote of English proficiency 
moy be obtoined from the nearest Americon consulate in the 11pplicont's 
homel11nd.) 
N.B. There ore no housing focilities for students, except for those who 
11re motriculated in the Nursing ProgrBm. Prospective students must give 
written evidence, 11long with their opplication, of their residence pions, meons 
of supporting themselves and paying tuition while in the U.S.A. A limited 
number of quolified students from other lands ore 11dmitted tuition-free. 
Applic11tions of students from other countries must be sent directly to 
the Office of Admissions at Bronlt Community College, (and not to the Uni-
versity Applicotion Processing Center, liS is true of all other freshm11n ap-
plicotions). The "1-20" form (required by the U.S. lmmigrotion Office) is 
issued only to students who have been occepted as full-time matriculonts. 
All inquiries and information pertoining to odmission to the College 
should be oddressed: 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
Bronx Community College 
The City University of New York 
120 Eost I 84th Street 
Bronx, New York I 0468 
Phone: WEllington 3-7000 
MATRICULATION 
Upon admission to the College, o student is designated as matriculant 
or non-matriculant according to standards set by the Committees on Ad-
missions, and Academic Standing. Matriculation status, ond a student's can-
didacy for o degree, ore determined by academic potential and qualifica-
tions as evidenced by achievement in high school or college, and on Ad-
missions Examinations. 
The student's matriculation status determines the course load he may 
corry during o semester, the order of priority in registration, and his qualifica-
tion for free tuition, if he is a New York City resident. 
Official determination of scholastic index ond certification of matricula-
tion classification of students already in attendance are made by the Regis-
trar's Office, in accordance with standards set by the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing. 
CLASSIFICATION AND CATEGORIES (DEFINITIONS) 
Matriculated Student: 
A student who is o candidate for on associate degree, has met the 
college admission requirements by offering satisfactory high school scholastic 
attainment in prescribed units, and has achieved adequate entrance exam· 
inotion scores is classified as a matriculant. A student remains in this classifica-
tion as long as he pursues continuous academic work on a regular basis in 
the sequence of prescribed courses in his curriculum, and maintains a satis-
factory scholastic index. 
A matriculant may carry o full or port-time program of courses leading 
to o degree, ond may register for day and/or evening classes, according to 
his choice and the availability of class space. Matriculants have priority in 
the registration schedule according to seniority determined by credits taken 
in college. A fu ll-time course load generally does not exceed sixteen credits, 
or the number listed for that semester of the curriculum in the Curriculum 
Patterns ·(pages 12 to 41). 
Residents of New York City classified as matriculants attend tuition-free. 
Non-residents of New York City must pay tuition according to the Fee 
Schedule on page 43., unless they are matriculants in the Nursing curriculum. 
Non-Matriculated Student: 
A classified non-matriculant is a student who has failed to gain matric-
ulant status because his records in high school or his College Entrance Exam-
ination Board or other Admissions Tests were below the standards set for 
matriculation, or who has lost matriculation after once having been gronted 
that status. 
An unclassified non-matriculant is o student who either presented in-
complete records for admission, or applied too lote, or had high school con-
ditions (deficiencies in mothemotics, science or foreign languoge), or who 
had transferred from o nether college with on unsatisfactory record. 
A non-matriculant moy toke a maximum program of two courses (not to 
exceed I 0 credits), or if more than two courses, then not to exceed 6 credits. 
Any non-credit course token to remove an entrance condition (deficiency) 
is considered o part of the program weight. 
A non-matriculant is o port-time student, poys tuition, ond generally 
can toke courses only in the evening. If space is available in day closses, it 
may be possible to toke one or both courses during the day. Avoilobility of 
spoce in the day closses is not known until registration time for the non-
mMriculont. 
Appropriate, degree-credited courses successfully completed as port 
of o well-balanced program (see page 9) can be applied towords the 
Associate Degree requirements, once the student becomes matriculated. 
High school groduates ond qualified odults who are not active candi-
dates for a degree but wish to enroll in cour£es without being bound to the 
requirements of a degree program are design~~ted os unclassified non-
motriculonts. 
GAINING MATRICULATION 
Unclassified Non-Matriculants 
An unclassified non-motriculont may ottoin motriculant stotus by re-
clossificotion by the Registror's Office. After oil required officit~l records are 
submitted, t~nd if such records indicate thot the student had met oil the 
requirements for matriculation (including heolth and physical) set for the date 
of the student's initial application for admission to the College by the Com-
mittee on Admissions, ond he has made up any deficiencies or conditions 
that previously prevented motriculotion status, ond he has mointoined st~tis­
factory college achievement, his status may be t~djusted. {An unclassified 
non-motriculont may become a mt~triculant directly or become a clossified 
non-matriculant first.) 
Classified Non-Matriculants 
A clossified non-motriculont moy earn motriculotion status by reclossifica-
tion by the RegistrM's Office based on evidence thot the student has com-
pleted all high school t~dmission units required for his curriculum, hos token 
all tests required of applicants for mt~triculation, and has attained a minimum 
scholostic index of 2.50 in on opproved well-bolonced program {see poge 9) 
of 12* degree credits successfully completed, or o minimum scholastic index 
of 2.00 in on approved well-bolanced progrt~m of 24** degree credits. 
• At least tho last 6 credits trust ba taken at 8CC. 
•• At Ieos! the last 12 credots rnust b" Iaten ot BCC 
REMOVAL OF ENTRANCE CONDITIONS 
A student lacking the required high school units for admission to his 
curriculum may be admitted to the college with conditions. After admission, 
he must take at least one condition make-up course per semester until all 
conditions are removed. Such courses count as part of the maximum program 
load each semester, although not creditllble toward a degree. Grades in 
credit courses taken to remove conditions will be included in the scholastic 
index, although they are not creditable toward the degree and do not count 
toward satisfllction of the formula for matriculation. Grades in non-credit 
courses are not included in the scholastic index. 
FULL-TIME STATUS 
Full-time students ore those matriculants who are taking at least 12 
credits or the equivalent in program load. Matriculants taking fewer than 
12 credits or the equivalent are not considered full-time, for purposes of 
New York State Regents Scholarships. Scholar Incentive, Selective Service, 
United States Immigration Service, etc. 
For purposes of selective service, state scholarships, and foreign student 
visa status, a student must be carrying a full-time load or its equivalent. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
The required courses for the various degrees are listed in the section 
on the Curricula and Programs (See pages 12-41 J. 
The student is responsible for ascertaining and completing all the re-
quirements for the degree for which he is a candidate at the time he matric-
ulates. He is required to complete all courses prescribed by his curriculum 
before active candidacy and consideration for a degree can be entertained. 
Courses taken to remove entrance unit deficiencies (conditions), and 
those courses recommended as a result of Placement Examinations which 
ore not port of the degree course requirements in the curriculum, are not 
creditable toward the degree and are not considered in colculoting the min-
imum and maximum credits required for the degree. 
A cumulative index of 2.00 is required for the Associate Degree. 
Candidates for the degree must be approved by the Faculty for submission 
to the President and the Board of Higher Education as worthy, meritorious 
ond deserving, including moral and character quolificotions in their record. 
PROGRAM ALLOWANCES AND COURSE LOADS 
I. FULL PROGRAMS 
Matriculants 
A full program for o motriculant (who is not in the limited program 
category according to the INDEX CLASSIFICATION CHART) consists of th 
number of credits listed in the most recent four-semester curriculum pottern 
for the semester in which the student is enrolled, and is not to exceed the 
moximum number of credits listed for any semester in that curriculum. 
Non-matriculants 
The maximum program for a non-matriculant (who is not in the limited 
program category) is two courses, not to exceed 10 credits; or, if more than 
two courses, then not to exceed 6 credits. 
Students may apply to exceed this program to the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing only after consultation with and approval of the Curricu lum 
Coordinator. 
2. LIMITED PROGRAMS (PRO BATION PROGRAMS) 
A student may be required to take a limited (probation) program unti l 
such time as his index permits him to take a maximum program. 
Matriculants 
A limited program for a matriculant consists of no more than 14 credits 
for a student without full-time, extra-college responsibi lity; no more than 
three courses or I 0 credits for a student with full-time, extra-college re-
sponsibility. 
Non-matriculants 
A limited program for a non-matriculant consists of no more than one 
course or 3 credits. 
New Students 
Newly admitted matriculated students may be assigned a limited pro-
gram, based on the standards of the curriculum and the recommendation of 
the Curriculum Coordinator. 
THE WELL-BALANCED PROGRAM FOR 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
To attain or maintain matriculated status, students must select their 
courses so as to include a ba lance of work selected from the areas enumerated 
below for the different curricula, in each group of 12 to 14 degree credits. 
Curriculum: Courses or Areas 
Business Admin. Mod. Lang. Major Area English History 
Business (Career) Meth 
(not Business 
Mejor Aree English History 
Chem. Tech. M~Jth 
(incl. Pre-Pherm.) 
Science English History 
Eng' g. Sci. Meth Science English History 
Elec. Tech. M~th Physics MeiorArea 
Mech. Tech. M~Jth Physics MajorAree 
Lib. Arts end Mod. Leng. Math or English History 
Sci. Science 
DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED 
(Refer also to the Curricula, page 13 J 
Bronx Community College offers two types of degree programs: 
I. Transfer Prog rams (genera lly lead ing to the Associate in Arts or A.A. 
deg ree) 
Students who plan to continue their studies at a four-year college of 
liberal orts and sciences, education, business, or engineering should enroll 
in either o Liberol Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Business Teach-
ing, or the Engineering Science curriculum. 
Graduates of these transfer programs at Bronx Community College are 
eligible for admission to the third year of the senior colleges of the City 
University, provided they have ochieved o minimum scholastic index of 2.0. 
(A 2.5 index is needed to be admitted completely without condition or 
probation.)* 
" Attention is called here to the fact that some of the senior colleges of Crty University calculate the scho· 
louie index by a method of somewhat different from that employed al BCC. 
Admission to the School of Engineering ot the City College is offered 
to graduates of the Engineering Science curriculum who have maintained a 
general scholastic index of 2.0, as well as the same minimum index as on 
average in their courses specifically in Chemistry, Engineering Graphics, 
Mathematics and Physics. Graduates of the Engineering Science program 
are eligible for admission to the New York University program in engineer-
ing, conducted in speciol cooperation with community colleges. 
Graduates of the Pre-Pharmacy specialization in the Chemical T echnol-
ogy curriculum, though awarded the Associate in Applied Science degree 
(A.A.S.), are admissible to the third year of Columbia University College 
of Pharmacy and will be considered for admission to the third year of the 
College of Pharmacy of Fordham University or St. John's University. 
Graduates of the Business Administration curriculum may transfer to 
the third year of the Bernard Baruch School of Business and Public Adminis-
tration of the City College of the City University of New York. 
Graduates of the Business Teaching curriculum will be eligible for trans-
fer to the third year of the Business Education Curriculum at Hunter College 
or the Bernard Baruch School of the City College. 
Graduates of all the 1'transfer" programs are generally eligible for 
transfer to private four year, undergraduate colleges. 
Graduates of all the "transfer" programs ore generally eligible for 
admission to colleges and State University of New York colleges as bacca· 
laureate candidates, depending on the quality of the student's scholasti 
achievement. 
10 
In general, the fo ur-yeor colleges prefer that a student be groduated 
from the two-yeor institution before odmitting him by tronsfer. A student 
who pions to continue his education beyond the community college level is 
urged to confer with his foculty adviser eoTiy in ms acodemic career. He 
may olso communicate directly with the four-year college of his choice to 
investigate standards and procedures of admission. 
2. Career Programs (leading to the Associate in Applied Science or A.A.S. 
degree} 
These two-year programs combine career preparotion with firm ground-
ing in general education. The student is prepared to enter a coreer or voca-
tionol field as a competent technician, on a semi-professional level, or as on 
executive ossistant with highly-developed ski lls. 
Career programs are offered in the Business Curriculum with options 
and SP.eciolizations in occounting, doto-processing, retailing and secretariol 
studies; in Chemical Technology, with o special option in Plostics; in Electricol 
Technology, and in Mechonicol Technology; in Medical Loborotory Tech-
nology; and in Nursing. 
Some four-year institutions of higher leorning, both public ond private, 
and including some State University colleges, will odmit graduotes of the 
coreer programs, gronting varying amounts of odvanced standing credit for 
work completed ot the Bronx Community College. However, City University 
senior colleges will consider for admission os motriculants only those grod-
uates of the career progroms who have ochieved o minimum 3.0 scholastic 
index. Others moy sometimes continue their studies os non-matriculonts in 
the City University senior colleges. 
TRANSFER POLICIES: FROM BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TO A SENIOR COLLEGE 
In planning to tronsfer to o senior college, in or out of City University, 
the student is odvised of the following procedures and requirements: 
I. An Associate in Arts Degree in o Transfer curriculum (i.e. Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, Engineering Science, Business Administration, Business 
Teaching) with a minimum scholast ic index of 2.00 makes possible transfer 
to the third year of a senior college in City University os a matriculated 
student, on probation, unless the index is 2.5 or better. jSpeciol conditions 
of tronsfer to specific senior colleges of phormacy apply.) 
2. Groduates of Coreer Progroms at Bronx Community College need 
an index of 3.0 to be admitted as matriculated students to a senior college in 
the City University. (Only certoin courses will be credited toward the bacco-
laureate.) 
3. All credit and non-credit courses taken at Bronx Community College 
may be incorporated in the calculations of the scholostic index by the receiv-
'ng college. 
4. All courses and grodes taken at Bronx Community College appear on 
·he student's Bronx Community College permanent record ond tronscript. 
THE CURRICULA 
AND 
PROGRAMS 
CURRICULA OF THE COLLEGE 
The opplicont to Bronx Community College moy be odmitted to one 
of the vorious curricula offered. Detailed descriptions of the requirements 
for the degree in the curricula (ond options) appear in Section VIII, page 
Entrance requirements are detailed later in this section. 
The following list summarizes the programs: 
I. Business Administration 
• Transfer Program-A.A. Degree 
• For transfer to the Baruch School of Business and Public Administra-
tion of the City College of the City University of New York 
• Options: Accounting; Retailing 
2. Business Teaching 
• Transfer Progrom-A.A. Degree 
• For transfer to Hunter College of the City University of New York 
• For students planning to teach Secretarial Studies, or 
Bookkeeping and Accounting on the secondory level 
3. Business (Career) 
• Career Program-A.A.S. Degree 
• Options: Accounting, Retail Business Management, 
Executive Secretarial 
~. Chemical Technology 
• (a) Transfer Progrom (to o College of Pharmacy, only)-A.A.S. Degree 
Option: Pre-Phormocy 
• (b) Career Program-A.A.S. Degree 
Options: Chemical Technology, Plostics Technology (to be offered 
in 1966) 
5. Engineering Science 
• Transfer Program-A.A. Degree 
• The first two years of the Engineering sequence 
THE CURRICULA 
This section describes the curricular offerings and their purposes. It dMis 
specifically with the curriculum patterns and_ ,cog;es prescribed for each 
curriculum and its options and/or speciafizat1~. 
The student is urged to study carefully the requirements of his curriculum 
and consult regularly with his Counselor, in order to receive guidance in the 
pursuit of his degree. The dudent is responsible for completing the courses 
and requirements of his curriculum for the designated degree. The student's 
Adviser will help him plan his program each semester and render his advice 
throughout his attendance at Bronx Community College. A st udent who 
wishes to change his curriculum must follow the procedures outlined on 
page 
THE PROGRAMS IN BUSINESS 
There are excellent opportunities for intelligen~. alert, well-trained people 
in the increasingly complex world of modern business and commerce. To 
help students achieve their ambitions in the business fields, the programs 
offered in Business and Business Administration provide them with a sound, 
broad background. 
The College offers a well-balanced progrom of study in each of the 
oreas of the Business Curricula for those who wish to attend college for two 
years only or who are not certain about additional college education, as 
well as for those who plan to pursue further study at o senior college and earn 
o baccalaureate degree. Each of the Business programs at Bronx Community 
College combines general education in the English languoge and literature, 
the social studies, the humanities, and the sciences along with specialized 
training in the student's choice of career and curriculum. 
The programs ·offered in the Business and Commerce Department fall 
into three categories. They are (A) .Business Career, a two-year program 
which leads to the A.A.S. degree; (B) Business Administration, a transfer 
program which leads to the A.A. degree ond to the third year ot the Bernard 
Baruch School of Business and Public Administration of the City College of 
New York; and {C) Business Teaching, a special program for students plan-
ning to teach business subjects at the high school level, which leads to the 
A.A. degree and to the third year at Hunter College of the City University 
of New York. 
The specific requirements and characteristics of the three categories are 
described and explained on pages 14-27. 
BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
The Business Career Curriculum offers several options leading to the 
A.A.$. Degree. A student may specialize in one of three areas-( I) Account-
ing, (2) Retail Business Ma~gement, or (3) Executive Secret arial. The Executive 
Secretarial Specialization includes four options-General Secretary, Legal 
Secretary, Medical Secretory, and School Secretary. 
The Business C.!!reer Curriculum provides .!! high degree of technical 
competence which may lead to a responsible position in the area of the 
student's specialization. The curriculum counselor will assist the student in care-
fully selecting the courses required by his specific program and help him 
consider al l the possibilities affecting his goals. 
Upon satisfactory completion of his work .,t Bronx Community College, 
the student may seek immediate employment in the fie ld of his choice as a 
well-trained graduate. Should the student decide to continue his college 
studies and desire to transfer to t he third year at the Boruch School of 
Business and Public Administration of the City College, he may do so as a 
matriculated student there, only if he has maintl!!ined a scholastic index of 
3.00 at Bronx Community College. Or, he may transfer to another appropri-
ate college of his choice provided he meets the requirements of that in-
stitution; or he may decide-within the first year of his enrollment at Bronx 
Community College-upon intra-curriculum transfer. 
A student who is undecided about his career or goal may start his train-
ing with basic business subjects. As he develops on interest in a particular 
area, he will be guided through a ptepored sequence in his field of interest. 
On the other hand, a student who changes his objectives will find suf-
ficient flexib il ity in the curriculum offering to permit a shift of plan. Any 
loss of credit or time depends on the areas of specialization involved and 
the t ime the change is mode. 
The following pages will describe the requirements for each of the spe-
cializations and options in the Business Career Curriculum. 
BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM 
I. Accounting Specializati~n 
The accountant is indispensable in modern business organization and mon-
ogement. His basic responsibilities include the records and summaries of 
financial transactions. The expert accountant is called upon to analyze, in-
terpret and prepare business reports, often including recommendations for 
more efficient operations. 
Graduates may enter this field of specialization in such positions as: 
Bookkeepers, Cost Accounting C lerks, Junior Accountants. 
With further study, graduates may go on to the boccaloureote degree 
and become: Business Managers, Budget Directors, Private Accountonts 
Controllers. 
With further appropriate training and experience, graduates may qualify 
for certification as Certified Public Accounta nt or as teachers of accounting 
and related subjects. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
•s- I 
TB I 
TB 7 
Course No. 
GA 
GM I 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
S- 2 
TB 3 
TB 8 
Curriculum Patte rn for t he Accauntins Speciali&ation 
69 Credit• require d for A.A.S. Desree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Somoslor Second Semester 
Course Tille Credit Course No. Course Title 
English Composition 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 
Hee lth and Physicel GH 2-8 He11lth end Physico I 
Educe lion 'h Educ11tion (choose one I 
History of Civili71llion 3 GS 2 History of Civil:zolion 2 
Credit 
3 
'h 
3 
Science (choose one I 4 .i'SMB I lntro. College Mothemotics 3 
Fundomentel Accounting I 4 TB 2 Fundamentol Accounting 2 4 
Business Mothemetics 3 TB 25 Business Org11nizotion 
Toto I 17112 end Monogement 3 
Toto I 161/2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Coune Tille Credit Course No. Course Tille Credit 
Art Apprecietion GSD 4 Advonced Speech 2 
or GS 5 Psychology 3 
Music Appreciotion TB 4 Cost Accounting 4 
Speech Fundementols 2 TB 6 Business L11w 3 
Economics 3 TB 26 Business Mechines 
Science ( continuotion) 4 Proctice 2 
lntermediote Accounting 4 TB 27 D&t!l Processing 
Principles of Finonce 3 Systems 4 
Totol 17 Tot11l 18 
• Students mey se lect: SB I Biology, SC I C hemistry, SPL I Physics or SS I Principles of 
Science. 
I Or SMT 10, College Algebro, for those with lntermedi&te Algebr& who wish trensfer 
credit in e four-yeer college. 
IUSINISS CARIIR CURRICULUM 
2. Retail Business Management Specialization 
The retailer serves as a vital link between producer and consumer. The 
continued expansion of our economy and our risi ng standard of living are 
dependent upon the success and efficiency of varied retailing establishments. 
Retai ling organizations may be independent, chain or department stor_es, buy-
ing offices, or moil-order houses, all of which se ll myriad products through a 
wide variety of outlets and by various techniques. 
Students earn while they learn during their senior semester in the Co-
operative Work Experience program which provides port-time, supervised 
employment in a college-approved retail organization. 
Successful completion of the retailing curriculum prepares a graduate 
to start a business career in such positions as: Assistant Buyer, Head of Stock, 
Assistant Store Manager, Comparison Shopper, Sa lesman, Dist ributor, Section 
Manager. 
Icon'+\ 
BUSINESS CAREER CURRICULUM (con't) 
With further experience and training, graduates may qualify for such 
positions as: Buyer, Employment Manager, Store Manager, Fashion Co-
ordinator. 
Frequently, experience in retailing leads to positions with manufacturers, 
wholesalers, trade and consumer publications, research organizations and 
advertising agencies. With further appropriate education and experience, 
graduates can also qualify as teachers of retailing subjects. 
Curriculum Pottern for the Retail lualneu Manatement Specialization 
61 Credltl required for A.A.S. Detr•• 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course No. Course Tith: Credit Course No. Course Title Credit 
GE I English Composition I 
GSD 3 Speech Fundomentols• 
GH I Heolth and Physical 
Educotion 
GS I History of Civilizotion 
TB 7 Business Mathematics 
TB II Morketing 
TB 36 Textiles 
Tot& I 
3 GE 2 
3 GH 2-8 
'h GS 2 
3 #SMB I 
3 TB I 
3 TB 37 
-4 
191/2 
SECOND YEAR 
English Composition 3 
Heolth end Physical 
Educotion (choose one! 'h 
History of Civilizotion 2 3 
lntro. College Mothemotics 3 
Fundomental Accounting I -4 
Apporel and Accessories -4 
Total 171f2 
Fourth Semester 
Course No. 
Third Semester 
Course Title Credit Course No. Course Title Credit 
GS 
GS 
TB 
TB 
TB 
TB 
-4 Economics 
5 Psychology 
b Business Law 
31 Principles of Solesm&nship 
32 Ret oil Buying Techniques 
33.1 Ret&il Merchondisinq I 
Total 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
18 
GA 
GM 
SB 
TB 
TB 
TB 
*TB 
Art Apprecietion 
or 
I Music Apprecietion 
' 8 Humon Physiolo~y 4 
33.2 Retoil Merchen ising 2 3 
H Store Orgenizotion and 
Monogement 2 
35 Retail Advertising end 
Soles Promotion 3 
38 Coopert~live Work 
Experience 2 
Totol -,-5-
#Or SMT 10, College Algebro for those with lntermediote Algebra who wish to tronsfer 
credit in a four-year college. 
*Evening students only may substitute TB 39, Current Ret&iling Prt~ctices (2 credits) for 
TB 38. 
• GSD 03, Speech Clinic, may be required {os determined by Department of Speech), 
for on edditionol 1f2 credit. 
IUSINISS CAUIR CURRICULUM 
3. Executive Secretary Specialization 
Efficient secretaries, especially those prepared to assume responsibilities 
as assistants to executives, ore in tremendous demand in the ever-expanding 
business world. 
--~_,.. __ _ 
The College offers the student four options within the specialization 
of Exec~tive Secretary-(a) General Secretary; (b) Legal Secretary; (c) Med-
ical Secretary, Md (d) School Secretary. Graduates qualify as secretaries 
in business-advertising, publishing, finance':" in Government civil service posi-
tions; in law offices-assisting attorneys and judges; in doctors' offices and 
hospitals-assisting general practitioners, specialists, and hospital admini-
strators; in school offices-assisting administrators. 
With appropriate additional education Md experience, graduates cM 
qualify for executive positions or as teachers of secretarial subjects. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
•rs 17 
"TB 20 
Course No. 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
TB 8 
TB II 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 25 
TB H 
Executive Secretary Specialization 
a. Curriculum Pattern for General Secretary Option. 
64-67* • Credlu requested for A,A,S. Degree 
First St mt sltr 
Course Title 
English Composition I 
HeGith GOd PhsyicGI 
EducGtion 
History of Civilizetion 
HumGn Physiology 
Business MGthemGtics 
StenogrGphy I 
Typing I 
TotGI 
Third St mtslor 
Course Title 
Speech Fundamentals 
Economics 
Principles of Fincnce 
or 
MGrketing 
StenogrGphy 3 
Typinq 3 
... , .... o., •• ,,.tlo•} 
end MGnGgement 
or 
Store Organizetion 
and Menagement 
Totc1l 
FI RST .YEAR 
CreJits Course No. 
GE 2 
GH 2-8 
'h 
3 GS 2 
4 #SMB I 
3 TB I 
3 TB 18 
2 TB 21 
181h 
Second Somoslor 
Course Title Credits 
English Composition 2 3 
Heelth and Physical 
Education (choose one) 1h 
History of Civilization 2 3 
lntro. College Mathemetics 3 
Fund. Accountinq I 4 
Stenogrephy 2 3 
Typing 2 2 
Totel 18'/2 
SECO ND YEAR 
Fourth Semeslt r 
Credits Course No. Courae Title Credits 
2 GA Art AppreciGtion 
3 or 
GM Music Apprecietion I 
GS 5 Psychology 3 
3 G or S Elective••• 1-4 
3 TB 30 StenogrGphy 4 3 
2 TB 
' '"''"'" .... } or 
3 TB 32 · Retail Buying Techniques 3 or 
TB 35 Retail Adv. Gnd Scles 
2 Promotion 
15- lb TB 54 Secretarial Practice 2 
Total i3-i6 
• Students who have had previous training in Stenography end Typing may be exempt 
from TB 17 t\nd TB 20 upon pGssing qualifying exGmination. 
•• Students receiving exemption in StenogrGphy end Typing need b4 credits; others require 
the 67 credits. 
I Or SMT 10 "for those with lntermediGte AlgebrG who wish transfer credit to e four-
yeer college. 
• • • To be chosen from : Eng lish, Speech, Modern Languege, Sociol Studies, Science, M11the· 
m11tics, or He!!l!h Gnd Physical Education. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
*TB 17 
•ra 20 
Course No. 
GSD 3 
TB 6 
TB i9 
TB 22 
TB 40 
TB 41 
BUSINESS CARIIR CURRICULUM 
Executive Secretory Specialization 
b. Curriculum PoHern for Letal Secretory Option. 
6S-69 Credits required for A.A.S. Detree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Somostor Second Somostor 
Course Title Credifs Course No. Course Title 
English Composition I 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 
Health and Physical GH 2-8 Hea lth and Physical 
Educ<'ltion '12 Education (choose one ) 
Credifs 
'h 
History of Civilit<'ltion 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
HumM Physiology .. #SMB I lntro. Colle~e Mathematics 3 
Business M<'lthemotics 3 TB I Fund<'!ment<'l Accounting I 4 
Stenogr<'lphy I 3 TB 18 Stenogr<'lphy 2 3 
Typing I 2 TB 21 Typing 2 2 
Total IB1h Total 181h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Somostor Fourth Somostor 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
Speech Fund<'!mentals 2 GA Art Appreci<'ltion 
Business Low 3 or 
Stenography 3 3 GM I Music Appreciation I 
Typing 3 2 G orS Elective••• 1-4 
Legal Procedures 3 GS 4 Economics 3 
Leg<'ll Stenography 3 GS 5 Psychology 3 
Total 16 TB 42 Legal Stenoqrophv 4 
TB 54 Secretarial Practice 2 
Toto I 14-17 
• Students who hove hod previous training in Stenography <'lnd Typing moy be exempt 
from TB 17 ond TB 20 upon passing quolifying examination. 
• • Students receiving exemption in Stenogrophy end Typing need 65 credits: others 
require 69 credits. 
#Or SMT I 0 for those with ln termedio te Algebra who wish lr<'lnsfer to <'I four-yeor 
college . 
. .. To be chosen from: English, Speech, Modern Longu<'lges, Sociol Studies, Science, Mothe-
motics, or He<'lllh end Physic<'!! Education. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
•rs 17 
*TB 20 
BUSINESS CARIIR CURRICULUM 
lxecutlve Secretory Specialization 
c. Curriculum PoHern for Medical Secretary Option 
65·70 Credits required for A.A.S. Detree 
First Somostor 
Course Title 
English Composition 
He<'llth ond Physic<'!! 
Education 
History of Civilit<'ltion 
Hum<'ln Physiology 
Business M<'lthemotics 
Stenogr<'lphy I 
Typing I 
Total 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
3 GE 2 
GH 2-8 
'h 
3 GS 2 
4 #SMB I 
3 TB I 
3 TB 18 
2 TB 21 
181h 
1. 
Second S""'stor 
Course Title Credits 
English Composition 2 3 
Health <'!nd Physico! 
Educ<'llion (choose one) 1f2 
History of Civilizotion 2 3 
lntro. Colleqe M<'lthemotics 3 
Fund<'!mentol Accounting I 4 
Stenoqrophy 2 3 
Typinq 2 2 
Tot<'l l 181f2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
GA Art Apprecie tion GSD 4 Advenced Spe~ch 2 
or GS 5 Psycholcqy 3 
GM I Music Apprecietion I G or S Elective•.,. 3-4 
GSD 3 Speech Fundom~ntols 2 TB 12 Medical Office Prectice 
GS 4 Economics 3 and Meneqement 2 
TB 19 Stenography 3 3 TB 44 Medical Stenogr&phv 2 4 
TB 22 Typing 3 2 TD 2 Clinic&! Techniques for 
TB 43 Medical Stenogrephy I 3 Medic&! Secreteries 2 2 
TO Clinical Techniques for Tote! 17-18 
Medicel Secret&ries I 2 
Total lb 
• Students who hove h&d previous training in Stenography and Typing mey be exempt 
from TB 17 end TB 20 upon pessing qualifying ex&minetion. 
•• Students receiving exemption in Stenogr&phy end Typing need 65 credits; others require 
70 credits. 
I Or SMT 10 for those with lnt~rmedi&to~ Algebre who wish trensfer credit to " four· 
ye&r college. 
••• To be chosen from: English, Speech, Modern Lengueges, Sociel Studies, Science, Mathe-
matics, or Heelth end Physicel Educetion. 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SB 8 
TB 7 
•Te 17 
.. TB 20 
Course No. 
GA 
G M I 
GSD 3 
GS 4 
··Ts 8 
TB 19 
TB 22 
TB 51 
BUSINESS CAP•U CURRICULUM 
Executive Secretary Speclallaatian 
d. Curriculum Pattern for School Secretary Option 
64 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Sem•ster Second Semest•r 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title 
English Composilion I 3 GE 2 English Composition 
GH 2-8 Health and Physicel 
2 
Heelth end Physicel 
Educe lion 'h Education (choose one) 
Credits 
1f2 
History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
Humen Physiology 4 ISMS I lntro. College Methem&tics 3 
Business Mathem&tics 3 TB I Fundament&! Accounting I 4 
Stenogr&phy I 3 TB 18 Stenogr&phy 2 3 
Typing I 2 TB 21 Typing 2 2 
Tote! 181/2 Total 18'h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third S•mest•r Fourth Sem•ster 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
Art Appreciotion GSD 4 Adv&nced Speech 2 
or GS 5 Psvcholoqy 3 
Music Apprecie tion I G or S Elective.,. 3-4 
Speech Fund&mentels 2 TB 30 Stenoqraphy <4 3 
Economics 3 TB 52 Educotionol Problems of 
Principles of Finance 3 School Secret&ries 2 2 
Stenogrophy 3 3 TB 53 School Records &nd 
Typinq 3 2 ,..,ccounts 2 
Education Problems of TB 54 Secret& riel Pr&clice 2 
School Secretories I 2 Tot&! 14-18 
Tot& I 13-1 b 
• Students exempted from TB 17 or TB 20 should substitute TB 8. 
•• Studenls exempted from TB 17 &nd TB 20 should substitute TB 8 ond e lective to be 
chosen from: English, Speech, Modern Longu&ges, Soci&l Studies, Science, M&lhematics. 
or He&lth end Physico! Educ&tion. 
I Or SMT 10 for those with lntermediete Algebr& who wish lronsfer to o hur-yeor college. 
'-> 
0 
For Admission to the pro-
gram or curriculum 1n: 
BUSINESS (CAREER) 
Options in: 
Acctg., Exec. Sec., 
Re14 il Bus. Mgt. 
(A.A.S. Degree) 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION•• 
Options in: 
Acctg., 
Retaili nq 
(A.A. De2ree} 
BUSINESS 
TEACHINGx 
Ofions in: 
eaching H.S. Secre· 
tarial or Accountin9 
Subjects 
!A.A. Degree} 
CHEMICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Options in: 
Pre-Pharm.§ 
(A.A.S. De9ree} 
ELECTRICAL 
or 
MECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
(A.A.S. Degree) 
ENGINEERING 
SCIENCE 
(A.A. Degree) 
LIBERAL ARTS 
AND 
SCIENCES 
(A.A. De51ree) 
MEDICAL 
LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY (A.A. Degree) 
NURSING 
(A.A.S. Do9ree) 
--~ 
REQUIRID HIGH SCHOOL UNITS FOR ADMISSION AS MATRICULANTS 
IN PROGRAMS UADING TO 
A.A. DIGRIE (Associate in Arts) Transfe r Program• 
A.A.S. DIGRIE (Associate in Applied Scie nce) Career Program• 
Minimum Required Unit$ ·n: 
AMERICAN FOREIGN 
HISTORY ENGLISH LANGUAGE MATHEMATICS! SCIENCE 
I 4 0 I I 
I 4 2 3 2 
I 4 2 3 I 
I 4 0 3 2 
One of which 
should be Bioi. 
or Chem. 
I 4 0 3 2 One of which 
should be Physics 
or Chem. 
. I 4 (2 units tdesiroble, 31h 2 One of which 
not required for must be Physics 
admission to BCC} or Chem. 
I 4 3 3 2 1 or 2 units of two 
anguages) 
I 4 0 3 2. Biolo~y and 
Chemrstry• 
I 4 0 21 21 
APPROPRIATE 
ELECTIVES TOTAL 
9• 16 
One of which must 
be Pl. Geom., 
Int. Alg., Bkk9 •• 
or Bus. Arilh. 
4lh 16 
4 16 
I 
6 16 
6 16 
SVz 16 
3 16 
6 16 
7 16 
~ 
0 (1) Applicants with lesser qualifications or with a deficiency in a re<>uired unit, but meeting all other entrance requirements with indications of •trong 
potential, may be accepted on condition or probation. The condition mu 11 be removed within the time specified by the Committee on Admiuions. 
(2) Apolicants with Equivalency Diplomas must complete requirements in FOREIGN LANGUAGE, MATHEMATICS, AND SCIENCE BEFORE THEY CAN BE 
CONSIDERED FOR MATRICULANT STATUS • 
.. This program leads to the !hind year at the Baruch School of Business of City College of the City Uoiversity of New York. 
x This program leads to the third year at Hunter College of the City Univers;ty of New York. 
§ The Pre.Pharmacy option leads to the third year of College of Phrmecy. Columbia, St. John's, or Fordham Universities. 
t For transfer to the CCNY School of Engineering 2 units of language ere required for admission. These can be taken at Bronx Community College, if 
the student lack. them in his high school preparation. 
* Explanation of MATHEMATICS UNITS: 
I Unit must be 
Z'h Units must include 
9th Yr. Math (Eiem. Algebra) 
9th Yr. Math (Eiem. Algebra) 
lOth Yr. Math (Plane Geometry) 
I ntermediale Algebra 
3 Units must include 
l'h Units must include 
9th Yr. Math (Eiem. Algebra) 
lOth Yr. Math (Plene Geometry) 
lith Yr. Math (Int. Alg. and Trig.) 
'lth Yr. Math (Eiem. Algebra) 
lOth Yr. Math (Plene Geometry) 
lith Yr. Math (Int. Alg. and Trig,) 
Advanced Algebra 
1 Required units for admission to the Fall 1966; Fall 1'167, Fall 1'168 Semesters for Mathematics ond Science. 
Mathematics Science 
FALL 1966 Elem. Algebra required; Int. Algebra highly desirable Chemistry and Biology very strongly recommended 
SIMISnR 
FALL 1967 Elem. Al~ebra required (student cannot be conditioned Chemistry required; Biology very :trongly rec,ommencied 
SEMESnR in •object ; Int. Algebra highly desirable 
FALL 1961 Elem. Al~ebra required (student cannot be conditioned Chemistry and Biology required 
SEMUnR i" subject ; Int. Algebra highly desirable 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
(Transfer to Baruch School} 
The Business Administration program is designed to provide the student 
with an introduction to either Accou·nting or Retailing os port of a founda-
tion for continuing for a baccoloureote degree at the Baruch School of 
Business and Public Administration of the City College of New York, to which 
he may transfer automatically upon graduation from Bronx Community Col-
lege provided he hos maintained a scholastic index of 2.00. This program 
also provides a bosis for transfer to any other appropriate senior business 
college for which the student qualifies and chooses to attend. Upon gradua-
tion from Bronx Community College, the student earns the A.A. degree. 
Following are descriptions of the two options in this program and the sequence 
of courses needed for fulfillment of degree requirements. 
Students interested in the demanding and rewarding area of private 
or public accounting (including qualification leading to the C.P.A.) or related 
fields, should select the Accounting option. 
Those interested in the challenging and rewarding field of Retailing, or 
another relat~d facet of Marketing, should select the Retoil Business Man-
agement option. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
Accounting 
The professional accountant is the backbone of today's business. The 
Accounting option of the Business Administration program prepares the 
student with fundamental courses in business and occounting and provides 
him with the proper background for transfer into the senior college and 
completion of the baccalaureate degree. The student who desires a career 
in executive and administrative positions in finance and budget direction, or 
in related business areas, should pursue this program. Upon completion of 
further appropriate education and training, and with experience, students 
may qualify by state examination as Certified Public Accountants, or as 
teachers in the field of business administration. 
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1. Curriculum Pattern for the Accounting Option (Transfer to Baruch School) 
69 Credits required for A.A. Dt~gree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Sem .. tor Second Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course No. Course Ti tle Credits 
GA Art Appreciotion I GM Music Apprecietion I 
GE English Composition 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 3 
GH Heeltn end Physicel GH 2-8 Heolth ond Physical 
Education 'h Educotion (choose one) 'h 
*G Modern Longuage 4 G Modern Longuoge 4 
GS I History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civilizotion 2 3 
• •sMT 10 College Alqebr11 3 TB I Fundamental Accounting I 4 
TB II Merketing 3 TB 25 Business Org11niz11tion end 
Total 171/2 Menegement 3 
Total 181f2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semeder 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
GSD 3 Speech Fundamentels 2 GSD 4 Advonced Spe-ech 2 
GH 2-8 Heelth end Physicel GH 2-8 Heolth end Physico! 
Educetion (choose one) 'h Educotion (choose one) 'h 
GS 4 Economics 3 GS 5 Psychology 3 
ts .. Science 4 s ... Science 4 
TB 2 Fundomentel Accounting 2 4 TB 3 I ntermediote Accounting 4 
TB 9 Business Stetistics 3 TB 6 Business Low 3 
Toto I 161/2 Toto I 161/z 
• A student who hos completed 4 yeors of a foreign languege in high school is exempl 
from the longullge requirement. 
All students who heve hed less than 4 ye-llrs of French, Garmon, Russian or Sponish 
must toke o languoge plocement exomination before being ossigned to the oppropriote 
course level bosed upon the following: 
A student who hos taken 3 or 3'h years of one of the obove languoges in high school 
is required to complete I semester of thot foreign longuege ond is exempted from e 
subsequent semester of the languoge. 
A student who hes teken 2 or 21/2 years of one of the obove longueges in high school 
must take 2 semesters of tho t foreian longuoge. 
A student who hos taken I or l'h yeors of a foreign longuoge must complete 3 semesters 
of th11t foreign languoge. 
A student who has token less thon I yeor of o foreign lenguoge in high school must 
complete 4 semesters of o foreign longuoge. 
A student st~~rting o new longuoqe in co llege must complete 4 semesters of French, 
Germen, Russien or Sp~~n ish. 
Students presenting high school Hebrew. ltalion or Latin ore required to cnonge to o 
new longuoge. 
Students wno neve less then 2 yeors of high school languoge 11re odvised to pion on 
moking up this deficiency in summer ses&ion. 
•• Students who nove token Advonced Algebro in high school moy be. exempt from College 
Algebre by sotisfectory ,performonce on on exominotion given by the Deportment of 
Mothemetics. 
t A student moy choose one yeor of ony one of the sciences of Biology, Chemistry or 
Physics which he hes not had in high school. 
A student who elects one yeer of thot science which he hos h11d in high school must 
take one semester of one of the other sciences ot Baruch School, as they require. 
A student who elects Principles of Scienc-e ( SS I end 2) must take two semesters ot 
Boruch School es describ&d in its Curriculum Hendbook. 
N.B. Students exempted from course-s wi ll orrenge for course substitution through the 
Head of the Departmenl· of Business ond Commerce. 
IUSIN!SS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
Retailing 
The field of Retoiling provides vast opportunities for the well troined 
college graduate. For those students who wish to prepore for o career in 
the world of retailing, this option of the Business Administration progrom 
provides them with bosic courses before tronsferring into the four-year col-
lege. Administrative ond executive positions require a firm foundotion in the 
business subjects included in this curriculum. 
2 . Curriculum Patte rn for the Retailing Option (Transfer to laruch School) 
66 Cre dits require d for A.A. Detree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semoster Second Semester 
Course No. Course Tille Credits Course No. Course Tille Credits 
GA Art Appreci11tion I GM Music Appreci11tion I 
GE English Composition 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 3 
GH Heelth or.d Physico! GH 2-8 Heolth ond Physico! 
Educotion '12 Educotion (choose one I '12 
GS History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civilizotion 2 3 
•G 
·-
Modern longuoge ... G Modern Longuoge 4 
**SMT 10 College Alqebro 3 TB I Fundomentol Accountinq 4 
TB I I Morkoting 3 TB 34 Store Orgon izotion ond 
Toto I t71f2 Monegement 2 
Toto I 171h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
GSD 3 Speech Fundllmentols 2 GSD 4 Adv11nced Speech 2 
GH 2-8 Heelth ond Physico! GH 2-8 Heolth ond Physico! 
Educetion [choose one) '12 Educotion I choose one) 1f2 
GS 4 Economics 3 GS 5 Psychology 3 ts 
-
Science 4 s 
-
Science 4 
TB 9 Business Stetistics 3 TB b Business lew 3 
TB 32 Retai l Buying Techniques 3 TB 33.1 Retoil Merchandisinq 3 
Total 151/2 Tote I 15112 
* A student who hes completed 4 years of e foreign lenguage in high school is exempt 
from the lenguege requirement. 
All students who heve hod less then 4 y&<'lrs of French, Germen, Russien or Spenish 
must +eke e lenguege plecement ex11minetion before being essigned to the 11ppropriete 
course level besed upon the follovting: 
A student who h11s t11ken 3 or 31f2 ye11rs of one of the 11bove lengu11ges in high school 
is required to complete I semester of +hot foreign l11ngu11ge ond is exempted from o 
subsequent semester of the l11ngu11ge. 
A student who hes teken 2 or 2112 yeers of one of the ebove l11nguoges in high school 
must teke 2 semesters of th11t foreign l11nguoge. 
A. student who has t11ken I or 1112 years of e foreign languege must complete 3 semesters 
of that foreign lenguege. 
A student who hos teken less then I yecr of o foreign lenguoge in high school must 
complete 4 semesters of o foreign longuoge. 
A student storting o new language in college must complete 4 semesters of French, 
Garmon. Russion or Sponish. 
Students presenting high school Hebrew, ltolion or lo!in ore required to chonge to 11 
new longuoge. 
(con'+) 
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BUSINESS TEACHING CURRICULUM 
(Transfer to Hu.nter College) 
The Business T eeching progrem offers two pions to students preparing to 
teach in high school: (I) For students planning to teach Secretarial Studies 
et the secondery level and who plan to trensfer to Hunter College of the 
City University of New York; (2) For students plenning to teech Bookkeeping 
and Accounting at the secondary level and who plan to trensfer to blunter 
College of the City University of New York. Both programs leed to the A.A. 
degree. Upon successful completion of this program, a student may transfer 
~ to the third yeer et Hunter College provided he has mainteined a scholestic 
index of 2.00 at Bronx Community College. 
(con't on following page) 
IUSINESS ADMINIST.ATION CU •• ICULUM (con't) 
Students who hove less thon 2 yoars of high school longuoge ore advised to plan on 
making up this deficiency in summer session. 
• • Students who hevo tekon Advenced Algebre in high school may be exempt from College 
Algebra by setisfactory performance on on exeminotion given by the Oepertment of 
Mathematics. 
t A student may choose one year of ony one of tho sciences of Biology. Chemistry or 
Physics which he has not hod in high school. 
A student who elects one year of thet science which he hes hod in high school must 
teko one semester of one. of the other sciences at Boruch School, os they require. 
A student who elects Principles of Science (SS I end 2) must toke two semesters ot 
Boruch School os described in its Curriculum Handbook. 
N.B. Students exempted from courses will orronge for course substitution through the 
Head of the Deportment of Business end Commerce. 
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BUSINESS TEACHING (con't) 
1. Curriculum Pattern for H. s. Teaching Options Secretarial Studlea 
(Tranlfer to Hunter College§) 
67YJ • 69YJ Credlta required for A.A. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
fl rst Semester Second Sem11ter 
CourJe No. Course Title Credits CourJe No. Course Title 
GE English Composition 3 GE 2 English Composition 2 
GH Heolth end Physico! GH 2-8 Heolth end Physico! 
Educotion 'h Educotion (choose one) 
GS History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civi li2:4tion 
*G Modern longuoge 4 G Modern longuoge 
.. TB 17 Stenography I 3 tSMl I Survey of Mothemotics 
.. TB 20 Typing I 2 TB 18 Stenogrophy 2 
Toto I 151/2 TB 21 Typing 2 
Toto I 
SECOND YEAR 
Thi rd Sem11ter Fourth Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credit. Course No. Cou rso Title 
GH 2-8 Heolth end Physicol GH 9 Personol Hygiene 
Educotion (choose one) 'h GS 4 Economics 
GSD Sp&ech Fundomentols 2 IG Modern lonquoge or 
G- Modern l onguoqe or Elective 
Elective 3-4 s Science ts Science 4 TB b Business lew 
TB 19 Stenogrophy 3 3 TB 30 Stenography 4 
TB 22 Typinq 3 2 Tot11l 
TB 25 Business Org11 nizotion 
11nd Management 3 
Toto I 171f2.181f2 
Credits 
3 
'h 
2 3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
17'12 
Credih 
I 
3 
3.-4-
4 
3 
·3 
17-18 
• All students who h11ve hod French, Germon, Russi11n or Sponish in high school must 
toke a longuoge placement exominotion before being 11ssigned to the eppropriote course 
level bosed upon the foll owing: 
A student who hos token 4 ye11rs of 11 foreign l11nguage in high school is required to 
complete 2 semesters of that foreign longu11ge. 
A student who hos token 3 or Jl/2 ye11rs of one of the ebove longu11ges in high school 
is req ui red to complete 2 semesters of thet foreign languege. To satisfy the lenguege 
requirements ot Hunter College, the student is advised to elect one edditional semester 
of thot longuege. 
Students who hove hod less then 3 yeers of high school longuog& ore edvised to pion 
on moking up this deficiency in Summer Session. 
Students who have takan 2 or 2'/2 yeors of t he above languages must take 4 semesters 
of that languoge. 
Students sterling o new longuoge must complete 4 semesters of French, Germon, Russion 
or Spanish. 
Students presenting high school Hebrew, I to lian or lot in are permitted to continue 
their high school l~~nguage at onother col lege, if t hey so desire . 
.. Students who hove hod previous troining in Stenoqrophy end Typing moy be exempt 
from TB 17 end TB 20 upon pessing quolifying ex11minotion. 
§Students are advised th11t they wi ll lose port of their shorthond-typing credit when 
they 11 re odmitted to Hunter College. 
f Students who hove had Advanced Algebro in high school should substitute SM II, 
Anolytic Geometry end C11lculus. 
t A student must choose o two-semester sequence in one of the sciences of Biology, 
Chemistry or Physics. 
I Elective substitutions for exemptions bosed upon plocement exominotions: Moximum-
13 credits. 
G Modern l onguoge 4 
GE 5.1 English li teroture I 3 
GE 6.1 English l iteroture II 3 
GS 
GS 
5 Psychology 3 
7 Introduction to Philosophy 3 
N.B. Students exempted from courses will orronge for course substitution through the 
Heod of the Deportment of Business end Commerce. 
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2. Curriculum Pattern for the H. s. Teaching Option1 Bookkeeping and Accounting 
(Transfer to Hunter College) 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS 
•G 
TB I 
TB 7 
Course No. 
GSD 3 
GH 2-8 
IG 
67% -69 Y2 credits required for A.A. Degree 
Arst Semester 
Courte Title 
English Composition 
Heolth end Physico! 
Education 
History of Civilizolion 
Modern Lanquege 
Fundemental Accounting 
Business Mathematics 
Third Semester 
Course Title 
Total 
Speech Fundementols 
Heelth end Physical 
Educetion (choose one) 
Modern Lenguege or 
Elective 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Course No. 
3 GE 2 
GH 2-8 
'h 
3 GS 2 
+ G 
4 tSML I 
3 TB 2 
17112 
SECOND YEAR 
Credils Course No. 
2 GH 9 
·GS 4 
'h IG 
3-+ s 
Second Semester 
Course Title 
English Composition 2 
Heolth &nd Physical 
Credits 
Education (choose one) 1f2 
History of Civilizetion 2 3 
Modern Lenquege 3 
Survey of Methemotics I 3 
Fundementol Accounting 2 4 
fourth Semester 
Course Title 
Personol Hygiene 
Economics 
Modern Lonqueqe 
Elective 
Science 
Total 161f2 
or 
Credils 
I 
3 
:s Science 4 TB 6 Business Lew 
3-4 
4 
3 
3 TB 3 I ntermediete Accounting + TB 8 Principles of Finance 
TB 25 Business Org&niz&tion end Total 
Men~~qement 3 
17-18 
Tot& I 16'/2-17'!, 
• All students who hove hod French, German, Russian or Sp&nish in high school must 
t&ke e lenguoge placement exeminetion before being &ssigned to the eppropriote course 
level b&sed upon the following: 
A student who h&s Ioken 4 yeers of o foreign lenquege in hiqh school is required to 
complete 2 semesters of thet foreign longuoge. 
A student who hos teken 3 or 31f2 ye&rs of one of tho &bove languages in high school 
is required to complete 2 semesters of that foreign language. To setisfy the lengueqe 
requirements et Hunter College, the student is odvised to elect one &dditionol semester 
of thet language. 
Students who heve hod less then 3 yeers of high school longuoge ere advised to pl&n 
on m&king up this deficiency in Summer Session. 
Students who hove token 2 or 2'12 yeors of the above lonqueges must toke + semesters 
of thot lenguoge. 
Students sterling e new lenguoge must complete 4 semeste.rs of French, Germ&n, Russien 
or Spenish. 
Students presenting high school Hebrew, ltolien or Latin are permitted to continue 
their high school longuege ot enother college, if they so desire. 
t Students who hove hed Advonced Algebre in high school should substitute SM II, 
Anolytic Geometry end Calculus. 
:A student must choose e two-semester sequence in one of the sciences of Biology, 
Chemistry or Physics. 
I Elective substitutions for exemptions besed 
credits. 
G 
GE 5.1 
GE 6.1 
GSD 4 
Modern Longuege 
English Literoture I 
English Literoture 2 
Advanced Speech 
3-4 
3 
3 
2 
upon plocemenl exeminotions: M&ximum 13 
GE II Journelism 3 
GS 5 Psychology 3 
GS 7 Introduction to Philosophy 3 
SM L 2 Survey of Mothem&tics I I 3 
N.B. Students exempted from courses will erronge for course substitution through the 
Hood of the Department of Business ond Commerce. 
THE PROGRAMS IN CHIMICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Chemistry is one of today's rapidly expanding fields. The demand for 
technicians and chemists is ever increasing. Trained personnel are employed 
in theoretical and applied research, and in development, utilizotion and 
testing of the thousands of new compounds appeoring every year-phorma-
ceuticals, plastics, metols, olloys, fuels, textiles ond ceramics. A coreer in the 
chemicol field moy lead to employment in a laboratory, a plant, or an office. 
Opportunities are found both in the technical ond commerciol brooches of 
the work as loboratory technicians, reseorch assistants, or sales personnel. 
The programs in Chemical Technology offered by Bronx Community 
College ore designed to give the student o firm foundation in the theoreticol 
and practical concepts of chemistry, physics, biology, and mothematics, pre-
liminary to specialization. Students hove, in the odvonced laboratory courses, 
an opportunity to become ocquointed with current practices ond techniques 
of industry ond to use modern industrial equipment. Knowledge of octuol 
monufacturing proctices is obtained through visits to industriol plonts. 
The curriculum in Chemical Technology offers three areos of special-
ization leading to the A.A.$. degree. These oreas ore: (I) Chemical Tech-
nology; (2) Pre-Pharmacy Option, leading to the third yeor of a College of 
Phormacy, ond (3) the Plastics Technology Option, an experimental pro-
gram to be initiated in September 1966. 
In the Pre-Pharmacy option, a special program is offered for students 
with interest in a pharmacy career. Students take a two-year course for which 
they receive complete, officially-approved credit on admission to the third 
year of the five-year pharmacy course at Colleges of Pharmacy such as 
those at Columbia, Fordham and St. John's Universities. Typical vocational 
opportunities immediately upon graduation include laboratory technician, 
market researcher, pharmacist technician and research assistant. After further 
training and experience, a student moy wish to pursue such occupations as 
pharmacist, chemical salesman, control analyst, laborotory supervisor, pilot-
plant operator and production supervisor. 
The Plastics Technology option is an experimental progrom to be in-
stituted in September, 1966. This is a career program which will prepore the 
student for work in the plastics industry os a plastics technicion, injection 
molding machine operator, extruder operotor, thermoforming machine oper-
ator, blow molding machine operator, calendaring operotor, plostics printing 
and finishing operator, plastics fabricat ing and assembling operotor, mold 
making technicians, mold designing technicians, plastics machine repoir main-
tenonce or plastics sales. The program will be offered with the cooperation 
of the Plastics Industry. (Detoils regording this program are ovoilable in o 
special brochure.) 
Students interested in a professional career in chemistry or chemical 
engineering should take the Liberal Arts ond Science or the Engineering 
Science program leoding to later concentration and speciolization ot a four-
year college ond groduote-professionol school. 
?II 
--- ---
Course No. 
GA 
GM 
GE 
GSD 
GH 
GS 
sc 
SMT 10 
Course No. 
GS 2 
G* 
sc 3 
sc 7 
SPT 2 
1. Curriculum PaHern for the Chemical Technology Program 
6S Y2 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
First Semester 
Course Tille 
Art Appreciation 
or 
Music Appreciation 
English Composition I 
Speech Fundamentals 
Health and Physical 
Education 
History of Civilization 
General College 
Chemistry I 
College Algebro 
Third Semester 
Course Title 
Totol 
History of Civi lization 
Electives 
2 
FIRST YEAR 
Credits Cour~e No. 
GE 2 
GH 9 
I 
3 sc 21 
2 
SMT 2 
'h SPT I 
3 
4 
3 
tW2 
SECOND YEAR 
Credits Courn No. 
3 sc 4 
3 sc 12 
Second Semester 
Course Title 
English Composition 2 
Personal Hygiene and 
Community Health 
General Chemistry and 
Qualitative Anelysis 
Mathematical Analysis 
Technical Physics I 
Total 
~urth Semester 
Course Title 
Organic Chemistry 
Physical Chemistry 
2 
Credits 
3 
5 
3 
4 
lb 
Credit• 
4 
4 
Organic Chemistry I 
Quantitative Analysis 
4 sc 13 Industrial Plant Operations + 
4 sc I+ Industrial Analysis 4 
Technical Physics 2 3 Toto I 16 
Total 17 
• May be chos&n from English, Speech, Music, Art, Social Studies, Modern Languages, or 
selected Business courses. 
2. Curriculum PaHern for Pre-Pharmacy Option** 
66 Ya Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Cour1e No. Course Title Credits Cour1e No. Course Title Credits 
GA I Art Appreciation I GE 2 English Composition 2 3 
GE I English Composition I 3 GH 9 Personal Hygiene and 
GSD 3 ~ech Fundamentals 2 Community Health I 
GH I ealth and Physical GM I Music Appreciation I 
Education 'h SB 2 General Biology 2 + 
58 General Biology I 4 sc 21 General Chemistry and 
sc General College Qualitative Analysis 5 
Chemistry I • SMT 2 Mathematical Analysis 3 SMT 10 College Algebra 3 Toted 17 
Total 17'12 
SECOND YEAR 
Th ird Semester Fourth s~muter 
Cour1e No. Course Title Credit. Course No. Course Title Credits 
GS I History of Civilization 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
sc 3 Organic Chemistry I 4 *G 
-
Electives b 
sc 7 Quantitative Analysis 4 sc 4 Orlj'nic Chemistry 2 + 
SPL I College Physics I + SPL 2 Co lege Physics 2 + 
Total ""j"5" Total 17 
• May be chosen from English, Speech, Music, Art, Social Studies, or Modern Languages . 
.. The student who pursues this option in Chemicel Technology and achieves the required 
index, mey be eccepted for admission to the third yeor of the pharmacy course et 
Columbie, Fordham or St. J ohn's Universities. 
THE PROGRAM IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
(The first two years of the Engineering sequence.) 
Everyday we learn about new ideas, theories, products and processes 
which hove been created by well-trained scientists ond engineers of the 
Atomic Space Age. 
More men and women ore needed and must be prepared to advance 
the frontiers of engineering. Opportunities ore unlimited since the fields of 
engineering and science are so diversified that one may enter ony of o 
number of specialized types of work. 
The Engineering Science program is designed for students with a special 
interest in engineering, architecture, or physical science. Scientists and engi-
neers need rigorous preparation for their professions-especially in mathe-
matics and basic science. The program in pre-engineering and pre-architec-
tural studies is based on this premise: both the success of the individual and 
the welfare of society require that professionals in science and engineering 
be citizens of sound judgment, brood wisdom and humane sympathies. Thus, 
the curriculum includes a substantial proportion of courses in the humanities. 
The curriculum is integrated with the typical Engineering curriculum; 
therefore, transfer is facilitated to four-year engineering colleges. Specific 
tronsfer arrangements have been mode with the Schools of Engineering at 
The City College, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and New York University. 
Transfer is also possible to other engineering schools, both in ond out of the 
New York City area. Students ore well prepared to pursue study for the 
B.S. degree in physics and allied sciences. 
The accompanying curriculum pattern, with slight modification, prepares 
the student for continuation in o program leading to o bachelor's degree in 
architecture. Qualified graduates of this Engineering Science program ore 
assured entrance to the program in Architecture at the City College, or 
they may transfer to other schools of architecture. 
Many careers ore open to graduates of engineering colleges, schools of 
architecture, orfour-year science courses, in such fields as: 
Engineering 
Chemicol 
Civil 
Electricol 
lnduslriol 
Mechonicol 
Nucleor 
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Science 
Architecture 
Chemistry 
Methemetics 
Nucleer Science 
Physics 
Stotistics 
Teecher of Methemetics or Science 
Course No. 
GA 
GM 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SP II 
SM II 
*EFO 
Course No. 
GS 2 
SM 13 
sc 2 
SP 13 
TM 2 
Curriculum Pattern for Engineering Science 
(The tlrst two yea rs of the Engineering aequence) 
64 Y2 Credlta Required for the A.A. Degree 
FI RST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title 
Art Appreciotion GE 2 English Composition 2 
or sc I Chemistry I 
Music Appreciotion I SM 12 Analytic Geometry end 
English Composition 3 Colculus 2 
Heelth ond Physicel SP 12 Engineering Physics 2 
Educotion Y2 TM I Engineering Grophics I 
History of Civilizetion 3 Totol 
Engineering Physics I + 
Anelytic Geometry ond 
Colculus I 4 
Engineering Science-
Freshmon Orientotion 0 
Totel 15112 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title 
History of Civilizotion 2 3 GSD 3 Speech Fu ndomentals 
Anolytic Geometry GH 9 Personol Hygiene 
end Celculus 3 5 .. SM 14 Mvanced Methematics 
Chemistry 2 4 for Engineers 
Engineering Physics 3 + .. *SP 16 Electricity and Mognetism 
Enginee,ring Grophics 2 2 ***SP 23 Atomic ond Nuclear 
Totel 18 Physics 
SP I+ Anolytical Mechenics 
TM 7 Descript ive Geometry 
*ESO Engineering Science 
Senior Orientlltion 
Credit& 
3 
+ 
s· 
+ 
2 
18 
Credits 
2 
I 
4 
3 
3 
+ 
2 
0 
Totol 13= 19 
• For ful l-time, motriculeted students only. 
•• Pre-Architecture students moy omit SM 14 (+ crl end substitute Generol Educotion-
Liberol Arts electives totoling et leost 3 credits, permitting the degree to be granted 
ot 631f2 credits. 
*** Optionlll elective. 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES PROGRAMS 
Amazing progress is being made in the fields of engineering today. The . 
tremendous growth of our economy rests on a highly developed technology 
which produces practical results from the visions of the scientist and engineer. 
At Bronx Community College two curricula are offered for students desiring 
to prepare for a career as an engineering technician in the engineering tech-
nologies. Electrical Technology, a two-year curriculum leading to the A.A.$. 
degree, is designed for students who are interested in the electrical field, 
while the Mechanical Teehnotogy curriculum, a two-year program leading 
to the A.A.S. degree, is planned for those who have an interest in a mechan-
ical field. Both curricula demand that the students have indicated aptitude 
and competence in mathematics and science. 
The curricula in Electrical and Mechanical Technologies prepare students 
for careers as engineering technicians. Well-trained engineering technicians 
{con't) 
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ENGINURING TECHNOLOGIES ( con' t) 
are needed to design, build, test ond mointain the complex devices which 
are port of our industriol structure. These college progroms ore intended to 
provide brood bosic technicol competence, with speciolizotion introduced 
through an elective in the fourth semester. 
The student is offered experience in laboratories that are well equipped 
and reproduce conditions found in industry. Field trips ore mode to indus-
trial installations to maintain a proper perspective on actual facilities in 
which the student may seek employment upon graduation. 
The Engineering Technologies curricula offered by this college are ac-
credited by the Engineer's Council for Professional Development jECPD}. A 
considerable portion of the credits taken in these curricula is transferable to 
engineering programs, both ot this college and ot other colleges. Students 
who desire to continue their studies at a four-yeor college ond eventually 
earn a baccalaureote degree should enroll in the Engineering Science cur-
riculum· 
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Mechanical Technology covers the design, production, installotion and 
operotion of machines, tools and oil types of metal products and devices. It 
is concerned with devices and machines that convert the chemical energy 
stored in coal, oil, gas and nuclear fuels into mechanical power. It is also 
concerned with the mochines thot then use this power to serve the needs of 
mankind. 
The field of Mechonical Technology offers both a wide ronge ond o 
large number of challenging occupational opportunities, including a growing 
need for specialists. In foct, industry is turning more ond more to the engi-
neering technician to assume responsibilities previously held by engineers. 
The curriculum in Mechanical Technology is intended for high school grad-
uates who have an interest in a mechanical field and who have aptitude in 
science and mothematics. The comprehensive program emphasizes sound 
basic training, includes a solid core of generol education and provides spe-
cialization through a choice of elective offerings. 
The practical work done in the laboratories is planned to reproduce the 
active conditions of industry. The equipment is of industrial caliber ond the 
procedures duplicate, as far as possible, current practice. Visits are mode to 
industrial installations to maintain a proper perspective on actual manufac-
turing fa~ilities . 
A Mechanical Technology student may tronsfer to the Engineering 
Science program during his stay at Bronx Community College, or after he 
has received his A.A.$. degree. Many of the credits are transferable ond the 
training at the Mechanical Technician's level provides. a good basis for later 
successful study in the Engineering courses. 
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A speciol opportunity exists for those students interested in o career 
in teoching industrial arts in the secondory schools. The opportunity of trons-
fer with full credit to a four-yeor college in City or State University or else-
where is ovoiloble. 
The graduate is prepared to undertake the 
following jobs: 
With further training end experience: 
Mecht~nical Technician 
Draftsman 
Heat T reeler 
Inspector 
Junior Salesman 
Laboratory Technician 
Materiels Tesler 
Instrumentation Technician 
Technical Writer 
Designer 
Metallurgist 
Quality Control Engineer 
Sales Engineer 
Test Engineer 
Production Supervisor 
Plont Engineer 
Materiels Specialist 
T eocher of Industrial Arts 
Technical lnstitut& Teacher 
Technical Editor 
Curriculum Pattern for Mechanical Technology 
72Y1 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
First Semester 
Course Title 
English Composition 
Health and Physical 
Education I 
History of Civilization I 
Credits Course No. 
3 SMT 2 
SPT 2 
'h SCT I 
3 
3 TM 2 
Second Semester 
Course Title 
Mathematical Analysis 
Technical Physics 2 
Fund. of Modern 
Chemistry 
Engineering Graphics 2 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
2 
GS I 
SMT 10 
SPT I 
College Al~ebra 
Technical P ysics I .. TM 3 Engineering Mf'g Processes 2 
TM I 
TE 01 
Engineering Graphics I 2 TM 6.1 Mech. and Strength 
I ntro. to Electric Circuits 3 of Materials I -4 
TFO Engineering Technology Total 17 
Freshmen Orientation 0 
Total 181/2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Cour1e No. Course Title Credih Course No. Course Title Credits 
GE 2 English Composition 2 3 GA Art Appreciation 
GH 9 Personal Hygiene I or 
TM 6.8 Mech. and Strength GM I Music Appreciation I 
of Materiels 2 4 GSD 3 Speech Fundamentals 2 
TM It Machine Design 3 GS 2 History of Civilization 2 3 
TM 12 Thermo. Fluid Dynamics TM 4 Prod. Proc. and Meos. 2 
ond Heat Transfer 4 TM 20 Seni01' Elective 4 
TM 14 .M~[' Control, Automation TM 15 Metellurgy and 
en Instrumentation 4 Engineering Materia ls 2 
Total 19 TM 16 Mech. Projects Lab. I 
TE 32 Electrical Technolo~y 3 
TSO Engineerinq Techno ogy 
Senior Orientation 0 
Toto I 18 
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY 
The curriculum in Elect rico I Technology is intended for high school grod-
uotes who are interested in electronics and e lectricity ond hove good prep-
arotion ond competence in mathemotics and science. The progrom of study 
includes courses that cover the fundamentals of electric circuits, electronics, 
power, ond mochinery. Physics and mathematics provide o brood bosic 
background. 
Electives in power systems, transistor circuits, FM ond microwoves, tele-
vision ond computer theory are offered in the fourth semester ond enable 
the .student to specialize in the field of his choice. The laboratory courses 
feature the lotest equipment ond techniques ond simulate industrial ond 
reseorch laboratories. Stress is placed upon individuol development and 
responsibility. 
To help develop cultured and responsible members of the community, 
courses in the liberol arts ore on important port of the curriculum. The grod-
uote of this program is well prepare-d to continue study and growth both in 
' his professional life ond as a well-educoted citizen. 
Mony of our Electricol Technology students transfer to the Engineering 
Science program during their stay ot Bronx Community, or ofter they hove 
received their A.A.S. degrees. Many of the credits are transferable and the 
troining at the Electrical Technician's level provides o good basis for suc-
cessful study in the Engineering courses. 
A special opportunity exists for those students interested in a career 
in teaching industriol arts in the secondory schools. In such coses, the oppor-
tunity for transfer with full credit to a four-year college in the City or Stote 
Universities, or elsewhere, is avoiloble. 
Competent engineering. technicions are needed to design, build, test 
and maintain the complex electronic devices that are o necessary port of 
our modern complex industrial structure and our expanding research ac-
tivities. The tronslation of the spectocular systems thot are being developed 
today into down-to-earth working equipment is in part the result of the many 
electricol engineering technicions toking their places in the engineering 
,team. 
The graduate is prepared to undertake the 
following jobs: 
Electrical Draftsmen 
Electricol Inspector 
I ndustriol Solesmon 
Customer Engineer 
Studio Technkion 
Research Laborotory T echnicien 
Technicel Writer 
Components Tester 
With further training and experience: 
Product Designer 
Test Engineer 
Field Engineer 
Seles Engineer 
Development Engineer 
Quolity Control Supervisor 
Technicel Editoc 
Test Loboratory Supervisor 
Teecher of lndustriol Arts 
Technical Institute Teacher 
Production Engineer 
Course No. 
GE 
GH 
GS I 
SMT 10 
SPT I 
TE 01 
TM I 
TFO 
Course No. 
GE 2 
GH 9 
TE 2 
TE 4 
TE 7 
TM 32 
Curriculum Pattern for llectrlcol Technology 
72 Ys Credits require d for the A.A.S. De g ree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course Title Credits Couroe No. Course Title Credits 
English Composition 3 GS 2 History of Civilizolion 2 3 
Heolth ond Physico! SMT 2 Mathemoticol Anolysis 3 
Educotion 'h SPT 2 T echnicol Physics 2 3 
History of Civilizotion 3 TE I A.C. Circuits 4 
College Aliebro 3 TE 3 Trensistor ond Vocuum 
Technical P ysics I 4 Electronics 4 
lntro to Elec. Circuts 3 TM Engineering Monufocturing 
Engineering Grophics I 2. Process 2 
Engineering Technology Total -,-9-
Freshman Orientotion 0 
Toto I IB1h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semuter Fourth Semester 
Course Title Credits Course No. Course Tille Credits 
English Composition 2 3 GA Art Appreciotion 
Personal Hygiene I or 
Networks ond T rons. lines 4 GM I Music Appreciotion I 
Communic. Electronics 4 GSD 3 Speech Fundomentols 2 
Electric Product Design TE 5 Elec. Machines and Power 4 
and Measurements 2 TE 8 Electronics Project Lab. I 
Mech11nical Technology 2 TE 24 Pulse 11nd Digital Circuits 4 
Total lb TE 20 Senior Elective 4 
TE 9 E.E. Tech. Problems I 
TSO Engineering Technology 
Senior Orientotion 0 
Total -,-7-
THE PROGRAM IN LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The courses in the liberal arts and sciences are humanistic, tho+ is, they 
ore concerned with helping to make life and living better, by improving 
human beings. Thot is why students in all curriculo are required to toke such 
courses. 
Liberol education should develop intellectual competence and encourage 
individual independence in the pursuit of knowledge; should free the mind 
from ignorance, bigotry, superstition, intolerance, and fear; and should help 
develop a sense of dedication to the search for truth and to the service of 
human ity as a responsible citizen. 
The Liberal Arts and Sciences progrom includes courses in the com-
munication arts; the history of mankind; the structure and the functions of 
human institutions; the techniques of scientific inquiry and the lows of nature; 
the study of humon emotions and mental processes; the values and esthetics 
by which men live; and the cultivation of the sound body. 
A student who successfully completes the Liberal Arts and Sciences cur-
riculum will eorn on A.A. Degree and he can transfer to the third year of o 
senior college. 
The academic experiences in the liberal arts ond sciences provide the 
foundation for later specialization, graduate study, and professional school. 
In addition to completing their pre-professionol work, future physicians, 
teachers, scientists, lawyers, and businessmen perfect themselves as human 
beings through studies in the liberal arts and sciences, before transferring to 
a four-year, baccalaureate institution. 
A realistic education prepares on individual to lead o productive as well 
as o creative life. Career opportunities in these areas require further spe-
cialization, and some involve graduate study, to prepare for fields and pro-
fessions like: 
Account!lncy 
Biology 
Business Administrotion 
Chemistry 
Clergy 
Da.ntistry 
Educ11tion 
Journolism 
Lobor11tory Reseorch 
LIIW 
Librory Scionce 
Medicine 
Physics 
Psychology 
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Reseorch 
Science 
Sociol Work 
Stotistics 
Teoching 
Theotre 
Writing 
Curriculum Pattern for Liberal Arts and Science• (Trantfer) 
H.S. language continued In college 
64 credit• required for the A.A. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
Course No. 
First Semester 
Course Title Credits 
GE 
G-
GH 
GS 
**SML 
SB 
sc 
SPL 
ss 
English Composition 
Foreign L11nguage I 
He11lth 11nd Physical 
Education 
History of Civi lization 
Survey of Mathematics 
Science !-Choice of: 
I Chemistry I 
3 
+ 
'h 
3 
3 
'{:eneral Biology I } 
or 4 
I College Physics I 
I P~inciples of Science I 
Total 111h 
Course No. 
GE 2 
G- 2 
•GH 9 
GS 2 
**SML 2 
Second Semester 
Course Title Credits 
English Composition 2 3 
Foreign Langu11ge 2 4 
Personel Hygiene 11nd 
Community Health I 
History of Civilization 2 3 
Survey of M11them 11 tics 2 3 
Science 2 + 
( Continu11tion of sequence. 
begun in first semester.) 
Tot11l ~ 
SECOND YEAR 
Course No. 
Third Semester 
Course Tille Credits Course No. 
Fourth Semester 
Course Title Credits 
GA I Art Appreciation I #GSD + Advenced Speech 2 
tGE 6 Modern Literature GSD 3 Speech Fundament11ls 2 
tGE 5 Cl11ssical Literature 
or 
GE 5.1 English Literature I 
GH 2-8 Health 11nd Physical 
Education (choice of I ) 
3 Government #GS 
G 
~ 
03 Foreign Language 
Elective 
Tot11l 
3 
'h 
3 
4 
3-6 
or 
GE 6.1 English Liter11ture 2 
GH 2-8 He11lth and Physical 
Education (choice of I) 
I Music Appreciation GM 
#GS 
G 
* 
+ Economics 
I College Language 
Elective 
Total 
3 
'h 
I 
3 
+ 
3-b 
"* SM II (+ cr.) 11nd SM 12 (5 cr.) should be token ins te11d of SML I Md SML 2 by 
students planning to major in mathematics or the physical sciences. 
#Students majoring in science are permitted to substitute S• points of science and/or 
mathematics for GS 3 (Government) or GS 4 (Economics) 11 nd GSD 4 (Advanced 
Speech). 
t The sequence GE 5 end GE6, or •GE 5.1 and GE 6.1 may be taken to satisfy the 
requirements for the A.A. degree. Both these course sequences are equally transfer-
able for credit to a senior college to which a student mey be odmitted. However, 
City Collegs accepts either of the sequences +o satisfy one-year litereture require-
ments for the b11ccalaureate degree in Liberal Arts 11nd Sciences; Hunter College ac-
cepts the yeor of English Literature I GE 5-1 11nd 6-1) to satisfy their one-year literature 
requirement. The BCC student who elects the Classical and Modern Literature 
sequence. ( GE 5 and 6) 11nd transfers to Hunter Coilege, will need to take an English 
Literature sequence at Hunter College. He will receive elective credit for GE 5 and 
6 taken at Bronx Community College.. 
: Electives-In number required to complete cred its for the degree, may be selected 
from among courses offered in: English, Speech, Health ~~nd Physical Education, Foreign 
Language, Soci11l Studies, Art, Music, Mathematics, Science, or Business t~nd Commerce: 
TB I. 2, 6, 8, II, 17, 18, 20, 21, 25, 32, 33. 34, 35, 36. 
• Students who wish to make provision for the possibility of taking elective courses in Art 
or Music during the th ird or fourth semester mey, with permission of their Counselor, 
substitute Art Appreciation (GA I) or Music Appreciation !GM) I) for GH 9 in the 
program of the second semester. Students who obtain such permission must complete 
GH 9 in o subsequent semes1er. 
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LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES (con 't) 
Curriculum Pattern Libe ral Arts and Scie nce• (Tranafer) 
New language in college 
64 credits require d for the A.A. degree 
FIRST YEAR 
Course No. 
Fir&! Somestor 
Course Title 
GE 
G 
GH 
GS 
tSML 
SB 
sc 
SPL 
ss 
I English Composition 
01 Foreign L<~ngu<~go 
I He<~lth and Physical 
Educ<~tion 
History of Civilizetion 
Survey of Mathematics 
Science 1--choice of: 
I { Gener<~l Biology I 
or 
I Chemistry I 
or 
I College Physics 
or 
I Principles of Science 
Tote I 
Credits 
3 
4 
'h 
3 
3 
J 4 
17'12 
Course No. 
GE 2 
G 02 
"GH 9 
GS 2 
tSML 2 
Soeond Somostor 
Course Title Credits 
English Composition 2 3 
Foreig n Longuege 4 
Personel Hygiene I 
History of Civilization 2 3 
Survey of Methemaiics 2 3 
Science 2 
( Continuetion of sequence 
begun in first semester.) 
Totel ~ 
SECOND YEAR 
Course No. 
Third Semo1tor 
Course Title Cred its Course No. 
Fourth Somostor 
Course Title Credits 
GA I Art Apprecietion I 
GSD 3 Speech Fundementols 2 
tGE 5 Classical Literature 
or 
GE 5.1 English Litereture I 
GH 2-8 Heelth and Physical 
Educetion (choose one) 
3 Government ••Gs 
t Electives 
3 
1f2 
3 
3-6 
Total 12'h-IS1f2 
••GsD 4 Adv<~nced Speech 2 
tGE 6 Modern Litere ture 
o r 
GE 6.1 English Literature 2 
GH 2-8 Heol th end Physicel 
Educ<~tion (choose one) 
I Music Appreciation 
4 Economics 
Electives 
3 
'12 
I 
3 
3-6 
Totol 12'/2- 151/2 
• Admission with three yeers of longuege and satisfactory performe~nce on placement 
test. A student mey be required to stert with Foreign Language 03, or lower, with no 
credit for repeeted high school units or work taken to remove entrance conditions. 
•• SM II (4 cr.) a nd SM 12 (5 cr.) should be token inste.ed of SML I end SML 2 by 
students p lanning to mojo r in m11thematics. These courses requ ire a background in 
advanced or college elgebre. 
t The seque nce G E 5 and GE 6, or GE 5.1 11nd GE 6.1 m11y be teken to satisfy the re· 
quirements for the A.A. Degree. Both these cour~e sequences 11re equelly trensferable 
for credit to e senior college to which o student mey be admitted. However, City Col-
lege accepts either of the sequences to satisfy one-year litera ture requi rements for 
the baccaleureale degree in Liberal Arts and Sciences; Hunter College accepts the 
yeor of English Litereture (GE 5. 1 and 6. 1) to s<~tisfy their ong-ye<~r litereture require-
ment. The BBC student who elects the Clessica l end Modern Literature sequence ( GE 5 
ond 6} end trensfers to Hunter College will need to !eke an English Literature sequence 
111 Hunter College. He• will receive e lective credit for G E 5 ond 6 teken at Bronx Com· 
munity College. 
*Elective-In number required t o complete credits for the degree, msy be selected 
from emong courses offered in: English, Heelth and Physico! Education, Foreign len-
guoge, Social Studies, Speech, Art &nd Music, Methem&tics, Science, or Business end 
Commerce: TB I, 2, 6, 8, I I, 17, 18, 20. 21, 25, 32, 33, 34, 36. 
• Students who wish to make provision for lhfl possibility of t& king elective courses in Art 
or Uusic during the third or fourth semester mey, with permission of their Counse lor. 
substitute Art Appreciation (GA I) or Music Apprecietion (GM I) for GH 9 in the 
progrom of the second semester. Students who obtain such permiss ion must complete 
GH 9 in e subsequent semester. 
•• Stude nts mojoring in Science mey substitute 5 credits of science o r mathematics for 
GS 3, 4, or GSD 4. 
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THE PROGRAM IN MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
The advance of scientific knowledge in the field of medicine has multi-
plied the need for personnel trained in such areas as X-ray, hematology, 
serology, histology, and bio-chemistry. Opportunities for service and employ-
ment are plentiful for technicians and medical research assistants, in private 
or government offices, hospitals, laboratories and clinics, research divisions 
of drug and chemical companies, and in private and public educational and 
research institutions. 
The area of medical laboratory technology offers stimulating life-work. 
Training in biological and chemical science prepares the student for imme-
diate employment. The Medical Laboratory Technology curriculum is a 
career program in which the student earns the A.A.S. degree. In addition 
to taking generol educotion courses, the student has an opportunity to work 
in up-to-date, newly-equipped loboratories and hospitols to gain extensive 
experience in the performance of a medical laboratory technologist's duties. 
Students will perform the chemical, cytological, bacteriological, histo-
logical ond other medical laboratory procedures used in the detection, diag-
nosis and treatment of disease. Such work demands knowledge and skill gained 
by careful and devoted preparation. 
The medical technician should be an interested, moture, responsible 
individual who takes great pride in his work and who serves both the com-
munity ond his own ambitions well. 
Opportunities include positions as: 
Loborotory Assistent Medicel Loboratory Technicien 
Medical Assistant X·roy Technicion 
Medical Record Clerk (Typist, Secretory or Receptionist) 
Curriculum PaHern for Medical Laboratory Technology 
65 Y2 Credits required for the A.A.S. Degree 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Steond Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credin Cou"e No. Course Title 
GE English Composition 3 GE 2 
GH Heelth end Physico! GH 9 
Educotion lh GS 2 
GS I History of Civilizetion 3 SMT 2 
SB 1.1 Zoology + SB 5 
sc I Chemistry I + sc 2 
SMT I 0 College. Algebra 3 
Total 17lf2 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credits 
GA 
GM 
GSD 
GS 
GS 
SB 
SB 
sc 
Art Appreciation 
or 
I Music Appreciation 
3 Speech Fundementels 
5 Psychology 
or 
b Sociology 
b Anolomy ond Physiology 2 
13 Clinicol Techniques 1 
5 Orgonic Chemistry 
Totel 
I 
2 
3 
4 
2 
+ 
lb 
Course No. 
SB + 
SB 7 
SB I+ 
sc 8 
English Composition 2 
Personol Hygiene 
History of Civi lizotion 2 
Mothemotic6l Analysis 
Anetomy ~~nd Physiology 
Chemistry 2 
Toto I 
Fourth Semester 
Course Title 
Histology 
Microbiology 
Clinicel Techniques 2 
Biochemistry 
Totel 
Credits 
3 
I 
3 
3 
+ 
4 
18 
Credits 
+ 
4 
2 
+ 
14 
*To be chosen from English, Speech, Modern Longu11ges, Soci11l Studies, Art, or Music. 
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THE PROGRAM IN NURSING 
Bronx Community College offers a carefully organized curriculum for the 
education of nurses. The four-semester* curriculum provides o balonce of 
general education ond specialized courses. The courses in Nursing ore de-
signed to provide theoretical knowledge combined with clinical practice, so 
as to prepare the student for suitable responsibilities and positions. Special 
emphasis is ploced upon preparation for the direct nursing core of patients 
in the five major clinical areas: medicine, surgery, obstetrics, pediatrics, and 
psychio\ry. 
Students in the full-time Nursing Program become nurses after two aca-
demic years of study. Qualified, fully motriculoted students ottend Bronx 
Community College tuition-free and have a choice of living in the new 
Nursing School and Residence Building ("Nursing Center") at the Bronx 
Municipal Hospital Center,** located at Pelham Parkwoy and Eastchester 
Rood in the Bronx, or they may live at home. The dormitory facilities are 
avoilable at no cost to the student, with complete maintenance and health 
services. In addition, Nursing students receive a monthly scholarship grant 
from the City of New York to help defray their transportation, books, and 
miscellaneous expenses. Students who win New York State Regents' Scholar-
ships may receive them at Bronx Community College. 
Graduates of the Nursing Program at Bronx Community College receive 
the A.A.S. degree and are eligible to take the R.N. Licensure Examination 
given by the State of New York. They may apply to senior institutions to 
continue for advanced study for the baccalaureate. 
The Nursing Program at Bronx Community College is conducted in o 
professional and academic otmosphere conducive to high stendards and 
achievements. Members of the foculty of the Deportment of Nursing offer 
instruction and guidance in clinical experience at Montefiore, Bronx-Lebanon, 
St. Francis, Bronx Stote Hospitals, and at the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center, 
in cooperation with the Department of Hospitals. 
• All studenh in the Nursing Curriculum ore required to ottend Bronx Community College for a 
minimum of two, full ecodemic yeors ond take all their nursing c;ourses at this college. 
~ursing students mey toke courses in the Summer Session or in the Evening Session for the purpose 
a. improving their academic achievement 
b. ra•sinQ their odmission qualifications, or 
c. lightening their course loods. 
• • The Bronx Municipal Hospitol Center includes th e Abrohom Jacobi and the Nathon 8. Von Etten 
Hospitals. The Albert Ein stein College of Medicine of Yeshivo University is odjocent to the 
Center. 
..o 
----------------------
Students enjoy v~luable supplementary experience through arrangements 
with other community agencies, such as nursery schools, nursing homes, public 
health agencies, the Loeb Center for Nursing and Rehabilitation, the Home 
Care Program of Montefiore Hospital, and day care centers for the aged. 
The Nursing curriculum is registered with, and approved by, the New 
York State Deportment of Educotion, Division of Professional Education. The 
program has preliminary approval of the National League for Nursing, pend-
ing a formal accreditation visit during 1966-67. 
Bronx Community College was a demonstration center in the New York 
State Education Department Associate Degree Nursing Project, supported 
by the Kellogg Foundation, as a result of which the Department of Nursing 
has developed new curriculum patterns and improved teaching methods. 
Since 1962, with grants from the United States Public Health Service, th& 
College has experimented ·with and developed techniques for nursing in-
struction through the use of closed-circuit television. 
The new Nursing Center of Bronx Community College is a thirteen-story 
building, opened in September 1964, which houses modern classrooms, lab-
oratories, a library, study halls, a dining hall, music room, swimming pool, 
and a variety of recreational facilities, as well as the dormitory. 
The Nursing profession offers a wide choice of service opportunities, and 
the courses at Bronx Community College provide the gr~duate with tech-
nical competence and preparation for first-level positions. 
Curriculum Pattern for Nursing 
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FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credih Course No. Course Title Credih 
GE I English Composition I 3 GA Art Appreciation 
GSO 3 ~eech Fundamentllls 2 or 
GH I ealth Md Physiclll GM I Music Apprecilltion I 
Education 'h GE 2 English Composition 2 3 
GS s Psychology 3 GH 2 Hellfth Educlltion 2 'h 
SB 10 Anatomy and Physiology 4 SB II Bllcteriology 3 
TN I Nursing I s TN 2 Nursing 2 9 
Total 17'h Total lb1h 
SECOND YEAR 
Third Semester Fourth Semester 
Course No. Course Title Credits Course No. Course Title Credits 
GS I History of Civilizlltion 3 GS 2 History of Civilizlltion 2 3 
ss 3 Principles of Science 4 GS b Sociology 3 
TN 3 Nursing 3 10 TN 4 Nursing 4 10 
Totlll 
_1_7_ Totlll 16 
STUDENTS ON PERMIT FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Students from other colleges ore advised to secure written permission 
from their home colleges before applying to register for any courses at 
BCC. 
City University of New York ossociote degree motriculants with permits 
may, subject to prior approval of the BCC Registrar, register at o time 
reserved for BCC Matriculants in the Registration Schedule. However, bac-
calaureate matriculants from City University senior colleges will be required 
to pay non-matriculant fees. 
Students with permits from colleges not of City University must all reg-
ister as non-matriculants regordless of status in their own colleges. 
COUNSELING AND ADVISEMENT FOR REGISTRATION 
Advisers from oil curricula offered in the College are available during 
the registration period. All students must have their programs approved by 
Faculty Counselors either before or during Registration. Counselors of the 
Deportment of Student Personnel are available by appointment throughout 
the semester. Appointments to see Counselors may be mode in the Office of 
the Counseling and Advisement Program, Room 5-8 in the Main Building. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The College encourages student participation in the orgonization and 
operotion of its cultural, social and othletic clubs and organizations, chortered 
through the Day and Evening Student Councils, and supported by the BCC 
Association, Inc. 
The life of the College includes student publications, musical, artistic 
and dramatic events and other cultural activities described later in this 
section. 
Independent and creative thinking are fostered in these activities. Stu-
dent participotion helps to develop initiotive, leodership, loyalty, social poise 
and community harmony. Faculty advisers con be coiled on to help further 
the objectives of the organizotions. 
FINANCIAL AID AND LOAN APPLICATIONS 
Students in need of financial ossistonce must arrange an appointment 
with o representative of the Committe~ on Finoncial Aid to Students before 
registration. Appointments may be made by calling the Department of Stu-
dent Personnel between I 0 A.M. and 4 P.M. Applications for bank loons 
requiring certification of attendance or odmission will be processed by the 
Registrar only if such forms are received via the Committee on Financial 
Aid to Students. 
------··-~ - - -- -
TUITION AND OTHER FEES 
All fees must be poid in full at the time of registration .. Where tuition 
fees ore reduced by ploce of residence, legol proof of such residence may 
be required to establish e ligibility. (Any arrangements for loans or applica-
tions for loans or grants must be completed in advance of registrotion. For 
Financio'l Aid and Assistonce, see page 42.) 
GENERAL FEES 
(Payable by all students-matriculated and non-matriculated.) 
(Includes, registration, library, laboratory, audio-lobore tory, brook-
age, melpractice insurance, studant activities ond groduotion fees.) 
I. Full-time students ( 12 or more credits) 
2. Port-time students (fewer than 12 credits) 
SPECIAL FEES 
(For oil students- matriculated end non·mdtriculated.l 
I. Application for Admission 
o. This fee is poyoble to the University Application Processinq 
Center for opplicetions processed by thet office. 
b. This fee is peid to Bronx Community College by opplicenls 
processed by the college. 
$25.00/Sem. 
S 13.00/Sem. 
$4.00 
2. Tronscrip• end Duplicete Record $1.00 
(No cherge for tre••scripts sent to colleges of the City University 
of New York.) 
3. Make-up end Speciol Examinations $5.00 
( M11ximum fee of $1 5.00 for three or more ex11minotions during one semester.) 
4. Lete Registrotion $5.00 
5. Change of Progrem (Schedule of Classes) $5.00 
TUITION FEES 
Metriculeted Students- Full-time ( 12 or more credits) 
I. Residents of New York City 
2. Non-Residents of New York City: 
a. Residents of N.Y. Stole, with Certifi c11 te of Residency 
b. Residents of N.Y. St11te without Certific11te of Residency 
3. Non-Residents of New York St11te 
4. In the Nursing Progrem, regerdless of residence 
(Nursing metriculonts who ere residents of New York Stole, out-
side of New York City, must file e Certificate of Residence with the 
Business Office.) 
• M1trlculated StudontSo-fuii-Time 
Foo· oil courses up to 3 credih beyond the deg,ee requiremeM. 
Exceptions: 
Free Tuition · 
$150/Sem. 
$300/Sem. 
$300/Sem. 
Free Tuition 
1. For any student who has received one Associate Degree from any college of the City Uni-
versity, ei ther wholly or porlielly tuition free, $150.00 per semester. 
2. For e student who hos commenced work on on Associole Degree ond hos chonged h's 
degree objective more then once, $150.00 per semester. 
3. A student exceeding bv more thon J credits eorned !he number of credits required for o 
degree, $15 per contact ho•r lor those credits in excess ' 3 obove the degree requirement. 
TUITION. FEES (con't) 
Matriculated Students- Part-time (fewer than 12 credits) 
I. Residents of New York City 
2. Non-Residents of New York City: 
( I) Residents of N.Y. Stele with Certificate of Residency 
(2) Residents of N.Y. State without Certificete of Residency 
3. Non-Residents of N.Y. Stele 
+. In the Nursing program, regardless of residence 
(Nursing matriculants who are residents of New York State, out· 
side of New York City, must file a Certificate of Residence with the 
Business Office.) 
Non-Matriculeted Students 
Residents of New York Stale 
Non-Residents of New York Stele 
Free Tuition .. 
$10/contect hr. 
$20/ contact hr. 
$20/conlact hr. 
Free Tuition 
$15/ contact hr. 
$20/conlect hr. 
NOTE: Non-matriculants who are residents of New York Slate outside of New York City 
may not register without Certificate of Residence on file in the Business Office. 
•• Matricul•led Studer·'-'•rt-Time 
For oil courses up to 3 cred'ts beyond the de<;~ree requirement. 
Exceptions: 
1. A student who has received one Associate Oeo;Jrec from any colle9e of the City Universily, 
either wholly or partially tuition free-$ 10 per contact hour, 
2. A student who has commenced work on on Associate Deo;Jree ond hos chano;Jed hio de<;~ree 
objective more than once, $10 per contod hour, 
3. A student exceedin9 by more thon 3 cred its eorned lhe number of cretlits required for o 
de<;~ree, $15 per contact hour for lhose credih in excess of 3 above the de<;~ree requiremenl. 
TO GET INFORMATION 
Address oil inquiries to 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The City University of New York 
120 East 184 Street 
Bronx, New York I 0468 
Phone: (212) WEllington 3-7000 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE HOURS: 
Mondoy through Friday ·--·--·---.... --···-9 o.m.- 5 p.m. 
Saturdoys ..... - ..... _ .. _____________________ Closed 
Sundoys ond Officio( Holidoys ............................... - ................. Ciosed 
Summer Hours ........................ - ............................................. 9 o.m. - 4 p.m. 
Evening ond Extension Division Office: 
Mondoy- Thursdoy ......................... _ .................... 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. ond 
6 p.m. - I 0:30 p.m. 
Fridoy ......... - ...................... ___ ,,_, ____ .. , ________________ 9 o.m.- 5 p.m. 
---- - -------------------
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Morris Meister, Ph.D., Sc.D. ·····---··-.... -- .. --............... _. _____ , ______ .. _ President 
Abrohom T ouber, Ph.D . .......................... --····-.. - ........ - ........... - ........ _ ......... Dean of Foculty 
Sidney Silvermon, Ed.D. 
Deon of Administrotion ond Director of Evening and Extension Division 
Clement M. Thompson, Ph.D .. ..................................................................... Deon of Students 
Henry F. White, Ph.D . .................................................................. Director of Summer Session 
John E. D'Andreo, M.S. in Ed ......................... Director of Admissions and Registror 
Joseph E. Berman, B.S . ................................................................................................ Fiscol Officer 
ASSISTANTS TO OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Donie! S. McGroth, Jr., M.A . ........ ---...... ___ .... Assistant Dean of Administrotion 
Vero F. Minkin, Ed.D . .............................. _ .... _ ......... -.-..... Assistant Deon of Students 
Leonard A. Brickmon, Ed.D . ................................... Administrator of Nursing Center 
Roche! D. Wilkinson, Ph.D ................... Coordinotor of College Discovery Progrom 
Poul Rosenfeld, M.A. .................................................. Assistant to Dean of Administrotion 
Peter J. Coffrey, M.A. 
Assistant to Director of Evening and Extension Division 
Normo L. Newmork, Ph.D . ................................................. Assistant to Deon of Foculty; 
Public lnformotion ond Community Relations Officer 
Hermon Stein, M.A . .............. - .................. - Assistont to Director of Summer Session 
Mildred Kroft, B.A . ........ -------.. ·--.. _ ............. _ ......... - .. _ .... __ ,,_ .. Assistont Registror 
Richord A. Rogol, B.A. .... _ ....... --................... - ............................... _ ........ Assistont Registror 
Peter I. O'Horo, M.S. in Ed . ..... _ ......................................... ..................... Assistont Registror 
Horvey Erdsneker, B.S. in Ed . .................................................................. Assistont Registror 
Dovid P. Greenberg, LL.B ................................ Senior Accountant ond Group Chief 

ERRATA 
CUBat.ctJLA t"O BE ADDED TO Lift ON PAGE 12 
6. Electrical Technology 
• Career Program - A.A.S. Degree 
7. Mechanical Technology 
• Career Program - A.A.s. Degree 
8. Liberal Arts and Sciences 
• Transfer Program - A.A. Degree 
9. Medical Laboratory Technology 
• Career Program - A.A.S. Degree 
10. Nursing 
• Career Program • A.A.s . Degree 
ADDITIONAL NEW CURRICULA NOT INCLUDED IN 
THIS BULLETIN 
a) Business (Career) 
• Data Processing - A.A.S. Degree 
b) Performing Arts - Music 
• Transfer Program in conjunction 
with the New York College of 
liJsic • A.A.S. Degree 
